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ADA COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE NO. CV01-18-19578
Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust
Plaintiff,
vs.
Alan Kent, Sherry Kent, Alan and Sherry Kent, Trustees
for Alan & Sherry Kent Living Trust
╘╘╘╘Defendant.

Ü
Ü
Ü
Ü
Ü

Location:
Judicial Officer:
Filed on:
Appellate Case Number:

Ada County District Court
Scott, Jason D.
10/19/2018
46797-2019

CASE INFORMATION
Case Type:

AA- All Initial District Court
Filings (Not E, F, and H1)

Case 02/21/2019 Appealed Case Status: Supreme Court Appeal

DATE

CASE ASSIGNMENT
Current Case Assignment
Case Number
Court
Date Assigned
Judicial Officer

CV01-18-19578
Ada County District Court
10/19/2018
Scott, Jason D.

PARTY INFORMATION
Lead Attorneys
Manweiler, Terri Pickens
Retained
208-954-5090(W)

Plaintiff

Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust

Defendant

Alan and Sherry Kent, Trustees for Alan & Sherry Kent Living Trust

Lawrence, Dylan Barnes
Retained
208-907-1529(W)

Kent, Alan

Lawrence, Dylan Barnes
Retained
208-907-1529(W)

Kent, Sherry

Lawrence, Dylan Barnes
Retained
208-907-1529(W)

DATE
10/19/2018
10/19/2018

EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COURT

INDEX

Initiating Document - District
Civil Case Information Sheet

10/19/2018

Complaint Filed
Complaint to Quiet Title

10/19/2018

Summons Issued
And Filed - Sherry Kent

10/19/2018

Summons Issued
And Filed - Alan Kent
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ADA COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE NO. CV01-18-19578
10/19/2018

Summons Issued
And Filed

10/19/2018

Summons
Kent, Alan
Served: 10/23/2018

10/19/2018

Summons
Kent, Sherry
Served: 10/23/2018

10/23/2018

Acceptance of Service
10.23.18

11/13/2018

Answer
and Counterclaim (Lawrence for Defendants and Counterclaimants)

11/14/2018

Notice of Service of Discovery Requests

11/16/2018

Motion for Summary Judgment

11/16/2018

Memorandum In Support of Motion
for Summary Judgment

11/19/2018

Notice
of Scheduling Conference

11/19/2018

Answer
to Counterclaim

11/19/2018

Notice of Hearing
(12/18/2018 @3pm)

11/20/2018

Motion for Summary Judgment
Cross Motion

11/20/2018

Memorandum In Support of Motion
Cross Motion

11/20/2018

Declaration
of Dennis Fitzpatrick In Support Of Pl Cross Motion for Summary Judgment

11/20/2018

Declaration
Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler In Support Of Pl Cross Motion for Summary
Judgment

11/20/2018

Notice of Hearing
12/18/18 at 3pm

12/03/2018

Stipulation
Stipulation for Scheduling and Planning
CANCELED Status/Scheduling/Settlement Conference (4:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Scott,
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CASE SUMMARY
CASE NO. CV01-18-19578
12/04/2018

Jason D.)
Hearing Waived - Parties Stipulated

12/04/2018

Opposition to
Plaintiffs' Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment

12/04/2018

Declaration
of Dennis Fitzpatrick in Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment

12/04/2018

Response
Brief in Opposition to Fitzpatrick Cross MSJ

12/04/2018

Declaration
of Alan Kent

12/05/2018

Scheduling Order

12/10/2018

Reply
Reply Memorandum in Further Support of Plaintiffs' Cross Motion for Summary Judgment

12/11/2018

Reply
Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

12/18/2018

Motion for Summary Judgment (3:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Scott, Jason D.)

12/18/2018

Court Minutes

12/21/2018

Notice of Service
NOS - Defendants Responses to Plaintiffs 1st Discovery

12/28/2018

Memorandum
Memorandum Decision and Order on Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment

02/14/2019
02/14/2019

02/14/2019
02/14/2019
02/21/2019
02/21/2019

Stipulation for Entry of Judgment
Order
Approving Stipulation for Entry of Final Judgment
Final Judgment, Order Or Decree Entered
Dismissed With Prejudice (Judicial Officer: Scott, Jason D.)
Notice of Appeal
Appeal Filed in Supreme Court

02/25/2019

Memorandum
Verified Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys' Fees

02/25/2019

Brief Filed
in Support of Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys' Fees
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ADA COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE NO. CV01-18-19578
02/25/2019

Declaration
of Dylan Lawrence

02/25/2019

Amended
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees

02/26/2019

Motion
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants' Motion to Disallow Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and
Attorneys' Fees

02/26/2019

Memorandum In Support of Motion
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion to Disallow Memorandum of
Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys' Fees

02/26/2019

Declaration
Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler in Support of Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants' Motion to
Disallow Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys' Fees

02/28/2019

Notice of Hearing
Re: Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants' Motion to Disallow Memorandum of Costs,and Attorneys'
Fees (3/19/19 @ 10:30 A.M.)

03/11/2019

Response
Response Brief IOT Fitzpatrick Motion to Disallow

03/19/2019

Motion Hearing (10:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Scott, Jason D.)
On memorandum to disallow costs and Fee's

03/19/2019

Court Minutes

03/19/2019

Amended Judgment

03/28/2019

Reporter's Notice of Transcript(s) Lodged
- Supreme Court No. 46797

04/04/2019

Satisfaction of Judgment
Partial Satisfaction of Amended Judgment

DATE

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Cross Claimant Alan and Sherry Kent, Trustees for Alan & Sherry Kent Living
Trust
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of ╘4/8/2019

136.00
136.00
0.00

Cross Defendant Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of ╘4/8/2019

450.00
450.00
0.00
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Electronically Filed
10/19/2018 4:10 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Lusina Heiskari, Deputy Clerk

Manweiler/ISB #5828
Shannon N. Pearson/ISB #10027
PICKENs COZAKos, P.A.
398 S. 9'“ Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
Terri Pickens

terri

ickenslawboise.com

shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN TI-IE

DISTRICT

COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,

[N

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF TI—IE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a

DENNIS

B.

revocable living

Case No.

CV01-18-19578

trust,

COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE
Plaintiff,

vs.
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES

1

-10.

Defendants.

COMES NOW

Plaintiff

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the

Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, by and through

the

ﬁrm Pickens Cozakos,

its

attorney of record, Terri Pickens Manweiler, of

P.A., and complains and alleges the following as a Complaint against

Defendants.

COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE

-

l
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PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE
1.

Plaintiff, the Fitzpatrick

Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick,

is

Revocable Trust, by and through

its

Trustees, Dennis B.

a revocable trust, owning property in Ada County, State of

Idaho.
2.

through

its

Defendant, the Alan

& Sherry Kent Living Trust Dated November 7, 2003, by and

Trustees, Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, husband and wife,

is

a revocable trust, owning

property in Ada County, State of Idaho.
3.

Defendants Alan Kent and Shen‘y Kent are husband and wife, having an interest in

property located in Ada County, State of Idaho, and are residents of Ada County, State ofldaho.
4.

John and Jane Does

1

through 10 are

unknown

individuals residing,

owning

property in, or doing business in Ada County, Idaho, and nuay claim some right, title, or interest in
real property that is the subject of this dispute.
5.

This Connplaint deals with property located in Ada County, Idaho.

6.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 1-701 , 1—

705, 5—401, 5—404, 5—514 and other provisions of Idaho law.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
7.

All prior allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though restated in their

entirety.
8.

On or about March of 1997, Plaintiff the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust (“Fitzpatrick

Trust”) acquired title to a parcel of real property located at 41 19 Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho, 83616,
l‘nore particularly

described as Lot 3 in Block

l

of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, ﬁled

in

COMPLAINT TO QUIE'I‘ TITLE - 2
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Book 71 of Plats, at Pages 7265 through 7267, ofﬁcial records of Ada County, State ofIdaho (the
“Fitzpatrick Property”).

On or about April 28, 1997, the Fitzpatrick Trust acquired title to a parcel of real

9.

property adjacent to the Fitzpatrick Property, more particularly described as Lot 4 in Block l of

Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, ﬁled in Book 71 ofPlats, at Pages 7265 through 7267, ofﬁcial
records ofAda County, State of Idaho (the “Second Fitzpatrick Lot”).
10.

1996, as

The Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision was platted and recorded on February 15,

Ada County

Instrument

Number 96013037.

A true and accurate copy of the Plat is

attached hereto as Exhibit A.
1 l

.

A large pond exists in the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, sitting on a portion

ofthe Fitzpatrick Property and the Second Fitzpatrick Lot.
12.

On or about April of 1997, the Fitzpatrick Trust constructed a vinyl fence over a

portion of the Fitzpatrick Property and Second Fitzpatrick Lot, enclosing access to the large pond

and reserving it for the Fitzpatrick Property.
l3.

The

Fitzpatrick Trust also installed landscaping and an irrigation system

on the

Second Fitzpatrick Lot adjacent to the large pond.
14.

On

or about August of 2016, the Fitzpatrick Trust decided to

sell the

Second

Fitzpatrick Lot to a third—party buyer.
1

5.

In order to preserve the right to access the large pond on the Second Fitzpatrick Lot,

the Fitzpatrick Trust caused the area to be surveyed by Tealey’s

Land Surveying to create a pond

easement in favor ofthe Fitzpatrick Property over the Second Fitzpatrick Lot.

COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE ‘ 3
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16.

for the

On or about August 22, 201 6, Tealey’s Land Surveying created a legal description

pond easement.

A true and accurate copy of the legal description is attached hereto as

Exhibit B.
l7.

On September 9, 2016, the Fitzpatrick Trust executed an Easen‘nent Agreelnent,

granting a pond easement to the Fitzpatrick Property over and across the Second Fitzpatrick Lot,
reserving a right to use, beneﬁt from, and enjoy the pond, the property surrounding the pond, along

with the right to maintain, repair and ilnprove the pond property (the “Easement Real Property”).
18.

Instrument

The Easement Agreement was recorded on September

Number 2016—085988.

12,

2016, as

Ada County

A true and accurate copy of the Easelnent Agreement is

attached hereto as Exhibit C.
19.

On September

Fitzpatrick Trust listed the

12,

2016, after the Easement Agreement was recorded, the

Second Fitzpatrick Lot

for sale

on the

nuultiple listing service (the

A true and accurate copy of the MLS listing is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
20.
The MLS listing speciﬁcally stated, “This property has a recorded easement on

“MLS”).

north side.

New owner will be allowed view but vinyl fencing and pond will remain attached to

and maintained by adjacent property.”
21.
the

listing agent,

Tracy Brault, speciﬁcally and verbally notiﬁed Alan Kent that

Easement Real Property was controlled and n‘Laintained as part of the Fitzpatrick Property.
22.

into an

Lot.

The

On December

15,

2016, Alan and Sherry Kent and the Fitzpatrick Trust entered

RE—24 Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement for the Second Fitzpatrick

A true and accurate copy ofthe RE—24 is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
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23.

The RE-24 speciﬁcally states, “Buyers

are

aware of a recorded easement on the

north side of the property.”
24.

Closing on the property took place on or about March 15, 2017, and a warranty

deed, subject to easements of record,

was executed

in favor

0f Alan and Sherry Kent by the

Fitzpatrick Trust (the “Kent Property”).
25.

Kent Property

At some point, Alan and Sherry Kent transferred or conveyed their interest in the
to thenaselves as Trustees

of the Alan

& Sherry Revocable Living Trust Dated

November 7, 2003 (the “Kent Trust”).
26.

Upon inforn‘uation and belief, Alan and Sherry Kent are the sole beneﬁciaries ofthe

Kent Trust and as such, control ownership over the Kent Property.
27.

the

Upon information and belief, Alan and/or Shen‘y Kent met with the President of

Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision I-onneowner’s Association, and inquired about his rights

to the

Easement Real Property.
28.

that the

Upon information and belief, the President notiﬁed the Kents and/or the Kent Trust

Easement Agreement encumbered the Kent Property and the tenns and conditions of the

Easement Agreement lnust be con‘lplied with.
29.

On or about July of 201 8, the Kents and/or the Kent Trust started excavating and

construction on the Kent Property.
30.

At that time, the Kents and/or the Kent Trust began lnaking lnodiﬁcations

to the

Easement Real Property, including modifying the existing irrigation system.
31.

On 01' about July 31, 2018, the Fitzpatrick Trust caused 10 be served on the Kents

and the Kent Trust a

legal letter notifying

them that the Easement Real Property was controlled

COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE - 5
000010

and maintained with the Fitzpatrick Property and they were not entitled to make any modiﬁcations
to the vinyl fence or the Easement Real Property.

A true and accurate copy ofthe Letter is attached

hereto as Exhibit F.
32.

On

or about Septennber of 2018, the Fitzpatrick Trust reinstalled an irrigation

system and some landscaping on the Easement Real Property to replace the irrigation system and
landscaping removed by Kents and/or the Kent Trust.
33.

At

that

same

tilne,

the Fitzpatrick Trust installed a gate along the vinly fence,

allowing access by the Kents and/or the Kent Trust to the large pond.
34.

The cost of the irrigation systeln and replaced landscaping exceeded $5,275.00.

35.

The cost of the gate was approximately $507.00.

36.

On or about October l2, 20

1

8,

the Kents and Kent Trust caused to be served on the

Fitzpatrick Trust a legal letter rejecting the EasenIent Agreement, and further threatening to

remove the Vinyl fence and

of the newly installed irrigation system on the Easelnent Real

A true and accurate copy of the Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit G.

Property.
37.

removed

all

As of this date, Kents and/or the Kent Trust have not taken down the vinyl fence or

the irrigation system, however, the

demand

letter indicated

it

would be done within

fourteen days of the date of the letter.
38.

The

Fitzpatrick Trust

is

seeking quiet

title

for the

Easement Real Properly and

additionally Plaintiffs are seeking quiet damages for the rennoval of the irrigation system and any
future

damages ifthe vinyl fence is removed.

COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE — 6
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COUNT — QUIET TITLE
I

39.

All prior allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though restated in

their entirety.

40.

The

Fitzpatrick Property

is

the

dominant estate, benefitting from an easement

use, beneﬁt from, and enjoy pond property, including the right to maintain, repair and

to

improve the

easement.
41.

The Kent Property

is

the servient estate, subject to the easelnent favoring the

Fitzpatrick Property.

42.

The easement was Inexnorialized as an express easelnent and duly recorded with

Ada County Recorder’s Ofﬁce.
43.

Kents and/or the Kent Trust are demanding possession of the Easement Real

Property and threatening to tear

down the vinyl fence that borders encloses the Easement Real

Property.

44.

Kents and/or the Kent Trust are threatening to tear out the newly installed irrigation

system on the Easen‘nent Real Property.
45.
restrict

The

Fitzpatrick Trust has delnanded Kents and the

Kent Trust stop attempts

to

use and gain possession of the Easement Real Property.
46.

By failing and/or refusing to stop attenlpts to restrict use and gain possession of the

Easement Real Property, Kents and/or the Kent Trust are claiming sclne right, title or interest in
the Easement Real Property, superior to the rights of the Fitzpatrick Trust.

COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE - 7
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47.

Because Kents and the Kent Trust took the Kent Property subject to the Easement

Agreement, Kent and the Kent Trust’s rights in the Easement Real Property are subservient to the
rights of the Fitzpatrick Trust.

48.

Accordingly, the Fitzpatrick Trust is entitled to ajudgxnent quieting title to conﬁrln

the its property rights in the Easement Real Property.

COUNT II — INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
49.

All prior allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though restated in

their entirety.

50.

Kent and the Kent Trust’s action in refusing to cease attempts to restrict use and

gain possession of the Easenlent Real Property deprives the Fitzpatrick Trust ofthe benefit of its

property and easement rights.
51

.

to restrict use

Permanent inj unctive relief requiring Kents and the Kent Trust to cease attempts
and gain possession of the Easement Real should be entered to protect the

Fitzpatrick Trust’s property rights.
52.

As

Fitzpatrick Trust

a result

is

of the interference with the Fitzpatrick Trust’s property

entitled to

rights, the

an order from this Court enjoining Kents and the Kent Trust from

any future interference with the Fitzpatrick Trust’s use, beneﬁt from, enjoyment of the Easelnent
Real Property, as well as the right to maintain, repair and improve the Easen'nent Real Property.
53.

The

Fitzpatrick Trust has no other rennedy at law to restrict Kents and the

Kent

Trust from attempting to control and/or cut off the rights of the Fitzpatrick Trust to use the

Easement Real Property.
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54. Thus, the Fitzpatrick Trust is entitled to an order from this Court permanently enjoining

Kents and the Kent Trust

ﬁ'on‘x

attempting to control, use,

01'

maintaining the Easelnent Real

Property.

COUNT III — DAMAGES
55.

A11 prior allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though restated in

their entirety.

56.

As a result of the removal of the original irrigation system on the Easement Real

Property, the Fitzpatrick Trust was required lo install a new irrigation system in an amount in

excess of $5,275 .OO.
57.

Kents and the Kent Trust knew at the time of the removal that the Easement Real

Property was controlled and maintained by the Fitzpatrick Trust.
58.

of $5,275

Because ofthe removal, the Fitzpatrick Trust was damaged in an a1nount in excess

.

59.

Accordingly, the Fitzpatrick Trust seeks an award ofdarnages against Kents and/or

the Kent Trust in the anuount to be proven at trial.
60.

Furthermore, the Fitzpatrick Trust would be entitled to recover any future damages

against Kents and the Kent Trust if they

remove the vinyl fence or the new irrigation system on

the Easement Real Property.

ATTORNEY FEES
61 Because of Kent and the Kent Trust’s conduct and actions as herein alleged, the
.

Fitzpatrick Trust has been forced to retain the services of legal counsel to protect their rights and
interests,

and as a result has reasonably and necessarily incurred attorney fees and

costs.

The

COMPLAINT TO QUIE’I‘ TITLE — 9
000014

Fitzpatrick Trust

is

entitled to an

award of attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12—

120, 12—12], 12-123, Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and any other applicable

provisions ofIdaho law.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WI—IEREFORE,

Plaintiff the Fitzpatrick

Revocable Trust prays for judgn‘xenl against

Defendants as follows:
1.

Forjudgxnent quieting title to the Easen1en1 Real Property to Plaintiffs;

2.

For permanent injunctive

relief, restraining

Defendants from interfering with

Plaintiffs’

use of and maintenance and improvements to the Easement Real Property;

3.

For damages in excess of$5,275.00 in an amount to be proven at trial;

4.

For an award of attorney fees and costs; and

5.

For such other relief as the Court deelnsjust and appropriate.

DATED This

’53 day of October, 201 8.

xMQMM

PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By:

Terri Pickens Maaneiler,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Oflhe Finn
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A
Project. No.:

TEALEY’S LAND

,

_

'

L

«w

i

SURVEYING
mum.
a

r

.

12594 w. Explorer Drive. Suite 150 - Boise. Idaho 83713
(208) 385-0636
Fax (208) 385-0696

l

4099

Date: August 22, 2016

DESCRIPTION FOR
DENNIS FITZPATRICK ~ POND EASEMENT

A parcel of land being a pond easement lying in Lot 4 of Block

Lakes Estates Subdivision,

filed for

the office of the Ada
7265 thru 7267, lying in the

record

in

Boise. Idaho in Book 71 of Plats at pages
36. T.5N.. R.1W.. B.M., Eagle. Ada County, Idaho

and more

1

of

Vdeeon

County Recorder.

NW

1/4 of Section
particularly described as

follows:

Commencing at an iron pin marking the Southwest corner of said Lot 4: thence
along the West boundary of said Lot 4
North 00°17'06" West 245.08 feet to a point marking the POINT OF BEGINNING:
thence continuing
North 00°17'06" West 177,59 feet to a point marking the Northwest corner of said
Lot 4: thence along the North boundary of said Lot 4
South 89°56'12" East 269.33 feet to a point; thence leaving said North boundary
South 52°22'46" West 82.33 feet to a point; thence
South 57°59'28" West 239.67 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
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EASEMENT AGREEMENT
This Easement Agreement (“Easement Agreement”) is made and entered into this I
of
day September, 201 6, by and between Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust (“Grantor”) whose current address is 41 19 Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho, 83616, and
Dennis B. Fimpatrick, Trustee, ofthe Fitzpau-ick Revocable Trust, (“G18ntce”).
1.

Background.

1.1
Grantor Real Property. Grantor is the owner of the real property described on
ExhibitA attached (“Grantor Real Property”).

1.2
Beneﬂted Real Property. Grantee is the owner of the real property dmcribed on
ExhibitB attached (“Beneﬁted ReaJ Property").
1.3

Pond Easement. The Grantor Real Property and Beneﬁted Real Property share a

common pond and Grantee has requested the Grantor to convey to the Grantee a nonexclusive

easement on a portion of the Grantor Real Property in favor of the Beneﬁted Real Property for
the purposes described in Section 2.2 below. The portion of the Grantor Real Property that has
been requested for the easement is described on Exhibit C attached (the “Easement Real
Property”).

.

Purpose of Agreement. 'I'he purposes of this Easement Agreement are (i) to
describe the easement granted, and (ii) to establish the relative rights and obligations of the
1.4

parties regarding the easement gamed under this Agreement.
2.

Grant of Easement.

2.1
Grant. For value received, Grantor hereby GRANTS AND CONVEYS to the
Grantee nonexclusive easement on the Easement Real Property (“Pond Easement”).

2.2
Purpose of rEasement. The Pond Basement is ganted for the use, beneﬁt, and
enjoyment of the pond, the property surrounding the pond as set forth in Exhibit C', and also for
the rig“ to maintain, repair, and improve the Easement Real Property.
2.3

Term of Easement. The tenn of this Basement Agreement shall be perpetual and

shall run with the land.

2.4
Covenanw and Agreements of the Grantor. The Grantor, on behalf of the
Grantor and the Grantor’s heirs, succmsors, assigns, purchasers, or ﬁansferee of any kind,
covenants and agrees with the Grantee and the Grantee’s heirs, sucmsors, assigns, purchasers,
or transferee of any kind, that the provisions of {his Easement Agreement (i) shall run with and
bind the Basement Real Property, and (ii) shall inure to the beneﬁt of, and be enforceable (at law
or in equity) by any owner ofall or part of, the Beneﬁted Real Property.
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3.

General Provisions.

Governing Law, Jurisdiction, and Venue. This Easement Agreement shall be
3.1
construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. The partim agree
that the courts of Idaho shall have exclusive jurisdiction and agee that Ada County is the proper
venue.
3.2
Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to the obligations to be
perfonned under this Easement Agreement.
3.3
Rights Cumulative. Except as expressly provided in this Easement Ageement,
and to the extent permitted by law, any renIedies described in this Easement Agreetnent are
cumulative and not alternative to any other remedies available at law or in equity.

Nonwaiver of Remedies. The failure or neglect of a party to enforce any remedy
3.4
available by reason of the failure of the other patty to observe or perfonn a term or condition set
forth in this Basement Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of such term or.condition.
waiver by a. party (i) shall not affect any tenn or condition other than the one speciﬁed in such
waiver, and (ii) shall waive a speciﬁed tenn or condition only for the time and in a manner
speciﬁcally stated in the waiver.

A

3.5

Successors and Assigns. ,Subject to any express provisions in

this

Easement

Ageemcnt regarding resuictions on tansfers or assigmnents, this Easement Ag‘eement shall be
binding upon and inure to the beneﬁt of the parties and their respective successors, assigs, heirs,
personal representatives, purchasers, or uansfcrees of any kind.

W

Entire Agreement. All Schedulm and Exhibits to this Easement Agreement
3.6
consﬁtute a part of this Easement Ageement. This Easement Agreement, together with the
accompanying Schedules and Exhibits, constitutes the entire ageement axnong the partiw and
supersedes all prior manoranda, correspondence, conversations and negotiations.
4.

Signatures.

GRANTOR:

FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST
Dated:

ﬂ 24

I

l4,

CDWL

By: Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee
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GRANTEE

:

W

FITZPATRICK REVO CABLE TRUST
Dated:

3 2 ﬂ ML

2‘“ B
By: Dennis B. Fitzpatnok,
-

:i

STATE 0F IDAHO

)
) ss.

County ofAda

stee

)

On this Qg—‘Lday of September, 2016, befqi‘e me, a Notary Public, personally appeared

Dennis B. Fitzpauick, Trustee, lazown or identiﬁed to me to be the Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, whose name is subscribed to the' within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that he executed the same on behalf of said 'I‘rust.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and afﬁxed my ofﬁcial seal the
day and yea: in this certiﬁcate ﬁrst above written.

B Ic E012 AHo

&7,9 ,/
Cqmmission Expfrw

Residing at

My

/

STATE OF IDAHO
County ofAda

H day of September, 2016, before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared

On this

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, known or identiﬁed to me to be the Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that he executed the same on behalf of said Trust.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and aﬁxed my oﬁ’xcial seal the

day and year in this certiﬁcate ﬁrst above written.
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EXHIBIT A
Grantor Real Property

The following described real property in
described as follows to wit:

Ada County, State of Idaho, more particularly

Lot 4 in Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, ﬁled in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages
7265 through 7267, official records of Ada County, State of Idaho.
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EXHIBIT B

.—.—.

Beneﬁted Real Property

The following described real property in
described as follows to wit:

.,........

Aaa County, State of Idaho, more particularly

Lot 3 in Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, filed in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages
7265 through 7267, ofﬁcial records of Ada County, State of Idaho.
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EXHIBIT C
Easement Real Property
'The following described Deal property in Ada County, State of Idaho, niore particularly
described as follows to wit:

A parcel of land being a pond easement lying in Lot 4 of Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes
Estates Subdivision, ﬁled for record in the ofﬁce of the Ada County Recorder, Boise, Idaho,
in Book 71 of Plats at Pages 7265 through 7267, lying in the
1/4 of Section 36, T.5N,
R.1W, B.M., Eagle, Ada County, Idaho, and more particularly described as follows:

NW

Commencing at an iron pin marking the Southwest corner of said Lot 4; thence
along the West boundary of said Lot 4
North 00°17’06” West 245.08 feet to a point marking the POINT OF BEGINNING;
thence continuing
North 00°17’06” West 177.59 feet to a point marking the Northwest corner of said
Lot 4; thence along the North boundary of said Lot 4
South 89°56’12” East 269.33 feet to a point; thence leaving said North boundary
South 52°22’46” West 82.33 feet to a point; thence
South 57°59’28” West 239-67 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
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MLS # 98634896
Land

Asking

Type Building Los
Area
Eagle - 0900
Address TBD N Park Lane

$395,000

Lot Size
X
Prlce/Acre $ 79,000.00

Eagle

City

price

Smtus
New
Land Size 5 Acres - 9.9
# Acres 5.00

Class

8361s
REMARKS

ztp

Build your dream home on this hard to ﬁnd 5 acre lot just North of Eagle.
and sprinklers already Installed. Pressurized lrrlgation, electricity and natur
on property as well. Equatrlan path along fence on south side of property
lot!

AGENT REMARKS
This property has a recorded easement on north side. New owner wlll be z
view but vinyl fencing and pond wlll remain attached to and malntalned b)
properly CLA wlth questions
.

Agent Hlt Count: 43

26
GENERAL
Conﬁdential: This view may only be distributed to IMLS members. Any violation subject up to a $500
Listing Date
9/12/2016
List Agent — Phn Tracy J Braull: - Voice: 208—871-7987
/ Fa:
Expiratlon Date 3/12/2017
Llst Ofﬁce — Phn Silvercreek Realty Group - Main: 208-377-0422
Fa:
/
DOM / CDOM 3
/ 3
Co-Llst Agent
Cable TV?
CLA
Owner/Main/Alt.
/
/
Cov 8:. Restrict? Yes
Agent Email
sbraulggeblegngsneg

Curb & Gutter?
Flood Ins Req?
Improv. Dist?
Irrigatlon?
Irrigation Dlst?
Irrig Dlst Name

MH Allowed?

Client Hlt Count:

Co-Op Agent $/°/o

No
No
Yes
Yes
Farmers Union

3.00

Va rtable Ra te?

No

Phone Lines?
Sidewalks?

Yes

No

Ada
West Ada School District

County

Foundation Req?
Paved Street? Yes

Survey Avall?
View?

°/o

No

Selling Agt to Plsnt?
Orlglnal Price
$395,000

School District
Grade School
Jr High
Sr ngh

Eagle
Eagle Middle
Eagle High

Electric

Installed

Fenced
Gas
Land Use

Natural Gas
Single

Short Sale Rate
Listlng Service Ful
Zoning

Full

Site Features

Waterfront?
Wtr Shrs Avail?

Widgeon Estates

Subdivision

Type of Ownershlp Fee simple

Water Deliv?

Date of Ownership

Cross Street

Mineral Rights?
Directions
Floating

Virtual Tour

/

Feather I North on Park Lane
Legal
Lot 4 Block 1 Widgeon Lakes Estates Sub
FEATURES
Printed/Erna iled By: 10063
Tracy J Brault
DOCS ON FILE
Easement, CC&Rs

IRRIGAUON 'l'YPE
LISI' CLASS

ROAD/SI'REET

SHOWING
TERMS
TOPOGRAPHY

WASI'E DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Exclusive Right to Sell

Paved

Cash, Conventional
Level, Pasture, Pond/Stream/Creek, Surveyed

WATER

GREEN BUILDING CERLr.

I

FINANCIALS

SOLD INFORMATION

Financing Remarks

Assoc Setup/Tmsfr $

REO/Bank Owned?

No
000030

http://imls.paragonrels.coxn/publihk/Report.aspx‘?outpurtype=HTML&GUID=2abf1 082-04... 9/1 5/20 1 6
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RE—24 VACANT LAND
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT. INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.

YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY

ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.
NO WARRANTIES. INCLUDING. WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY
HABITABILITY. AGREEMENTS
0R REPRESENTATIONS NOT EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN SHALL BEOFBINDING
UPON EITHER PARTY.
IF

TBDPARK

|D#

LISTING AGENCY

T

Lisling Agent

Oﬂﬂmmbuﬂd

SELLING AGENCY

1 2/1 5/201 6

DATE

silvercreek Really Group

Br

E-Mall

ult

gllvercreelz ﬁealtx GrouE

Selling Agent
Tracv Brault
E-Mall
1.
Alan F. Kent
(Hereinafter called “BUYER") agrees (o purchase. and the underslgned

BUYER:

as “PROPERTY“ COMMONLY KNOWN AS

anLe

ofﬁce Phone # 208-377-0422
Fax #
Phone #
tgrggleggblgong‘ngg
ofﬁce Phone #
Fax #
tbrault®cableone.net
Phone #
Sherry L. Kent

08-87 -7 87
208-871-7987

SELLER agrees to sell the following described real estate hereinafter referred lo
83616
County. ID. Zip
legally described as: Lotd Block 1 Widgeo
(Exhlblt must accompany orlglnal offer and be slgned or lnlllaled by

TBD N Park Lane
Ada

City

n Lakes Estates Sub
OR Legal Description
Attached as exhibit
BUYER and SELLER.)

360,000.00
PURCHASE PRICE:
Three Hundred Sixty Thousand
payable upon the following TERMS AND CONDITIONS (not Including closing cosls):
Thls offer ls contingent upon the sale, reﬁnance, andlor closing of any other property Yes
No
2.

Page 1 016

DOLLARS.

§

D E

3.

FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D+E must add up (o total purchase price.
5,000.00
EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits
Five Thousand
DOLLARS as Earnest Money evidenced by: Dcash Dpersonal check Dcashler’s check Dnote (due date):
Bother
and a receipt is hereby acknowledged. Earnest Money to be deposited In [rust account Dupon receipt or
Dupon acceptance by BUYER and SELLER or Bother to be wired to Title One within 3 days of ﬁnal acceetance
(A). §

and shall be held by: DLIsllng Broker ﬂSelllng Broker
for lhe beneﬁt onhe parties hereto.

Title One

Bother

THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE:
Kl'lsta Deacon
(B). ALL CASH OFFER: DNO EYES lf this ls an all cash offer do not complete Sections 3c and 3D. flll blanks with NIA (No! Applicable). IF
CASH OFFER BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY. BUYER agrees to provide
SELLER within 5 buslness days (ﬁve [5] leﬂ blank) from the date of acceptance of this agreement by all parties wriuen conﬁrmation of sufﬂclem
If

funds and/or proceeds necessary lo close lransaclion. Acceptable documenlallon includes. but
statement.

Cash proceeds from another sale:

D Yes E No

NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: This Agreement

(c). 5

ls

ls

not limited to a copy of a recent bank or ﬁnanclal

contlngent upon BUYER oblalnlng lhe (ollowing ﬁnancing:

FIRST LOAN of $
no! Including mortgage insurance. through UFHA. EVA. DCONVENTIONAL. DIHFA,
DRURAL DEVELOPMENT. DOTHER
wllh Interest not to exceed
% for a period of year(s) at:
DFixed Rate Bother
ln the event BUYER ls unable. after exercising good faith efforts. lo obtain (he Indicated ﬁnancing.
BUYER’S Earnest Money shall be returned lo BUYER.
SECOND LOAN of $
vvilh Interest nol lo exceed
% for a period of
year(s) al: DFixed Rate Bother
LOAN APPLICATION: BUYER Dhas applied OR Ushall apply for such loan(s) wllhln
business days (ﬁve [5] If left blank) Of SELLER'S
acceptance.Wthn
buslness days (ten [10] lfleﬂ blank) of ﬁnal acceptance of all parties. BUYER agrees lo 'umlsh SELLER \Mlh awriﬂen
conﬁrmation showing lender approval of credlt report. Income veriﬁcation. debt ratios. and evidence of sufﬂclent funds andlor proceeds
necessary to close transaction In a manner acceptable to the SELLER(S) and subject only to satisfactory appralsal and ﬁnal lender
underwriting. If an appraisal is required by lander, the PROPERTY must appraise at not less than purchase price or BUYER'S Earnest Money
shall be relumed at BUYER'S request. BUYER may also apply for a loan wllh different conditions and costs and close transaction provided all other
(ems and conditions o! (his Agreement are fulﬁlled, and (he new loan does not increase the costs or requirements to (ha SELLER. FHA I VA: If
applicable, it is expressly agreed (hat notwithstandlng any olher provlslons of this contract. BUYER shall not be obllgaled to complete (he purchase
of (he PROPERTY described hereln or lo Incur any penalty or forfellure of Earnest Money deposits or olhervvise unless BUYER has been given 1n
accordance with HUD/FHA or VA requirements a written statement by [he Federal Housing Commissioner. Veterans Administrallon or a Direct
Endorsement lender selling forth the appraised value of lhe PROPERTY of not less lhan the sales price as slated ln the conlracl.
.

such written conﬁrrnallon requlred In 3(3) or 3(C) ls not received by SELLER(S) wllhin the strict tlrne allotted, SELLER(S) may al their optlon cancel
agreement by nolifylng BUYER(S) In wriﬂng of such cancellation within
business days (three [3] if left blank) aﬂer wrillen conﬁrmation was
required. If SELLER does no! cancel within lhe slrict time period speciﬁed as set forth hereln. SELLER shall be deemed lo have accepted such wrmen
conﬁrmallon of lender approval and shall be deemed (o have elected to proceed wlIh the transacuon. SELLER'S approval shall not be unreasonably
Mlhheld.
If

this

(D).

DAd
DAd

(E).

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS:

onal ﬁnancial terms are speciﬁed under the heading “OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS" (Secﬁon 4).
onal ﬁnancial lerrns are contained In a FINANCING ADDENDUM of same date. ausched hereto. signed by both parties.

§

closing, In

355,000

GO

BUYER'S Initials L

F
"55‘

NDS

APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE AT CLOSING: Cash al clo
hicT

r1"

g, t incl lng oslng cosls. lo be pald by BUYER at
Includes: cash, electronlc transfer funds. certified check r cash er's check.

J j

9mg

1215/2016
This form ls prinlod and dllmhulnd by ﬁlo Idaho Mioduuon a' REALTORSO. lncv tha 10m ha! ban" doslgnud and ls provided Var us. by {ha real aslala professionals Mm are mombnrt o' tho
Idaho Msodnﬂon o! REALTORSO. USE BY ANY OYHER PERSON ls PROHIBITED. OCOpyIighl Idaho Assadaﬂon of REALTORSO. inc. NI ﬂnhls msmd.
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Instanel’FORMs
)(

)

Date

12/15/2016

sELLER‘s Initials (

)(

)

Dale
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RE-24 VACANT LAND PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
PROPERTY ADDRESS: TBD N Park Lane
Eagle

4.

Page 2 of 6
ID

83616

TBDPARK

IDﬂ:

OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CONDITIONS:

Buyers are aware of a recorded easement on the north side of the property.

5. “NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The letters "nla.’ “N/A," 'n.a.." and “N.A." as used herein are abbrevlauons of (he lerrn “no! applicable." Where (his
agreement uses the term "nol applicable" or an abbreviation lhereof. it shall be evidence that the paﬂles have contemplated certain facts or condlllons and
have determined [hat such facts or conditions do not apply to the agreement or lransactlon herein.

6. INSPECTION: BUYER IS STRONGLYADVISED TO INVESTIGA TE THE CONDITION AND SUITABILITY OF ALL ASPECTS OF THE PROPERTY
AND ALL MATTERS AFFECTING THE VALUE OR DESIRABILITY
OF THE PROPERTY INCLUDING. BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THEFOLLOWING:

A. SIZE: Square footage and Io! slze. (Any numerical statements regarding lhese items are APPROXIMATION ONLY. and have nol been and will not be
veriﬁed and should not be relled upon by BUYER.
B. LINES AND BOUNDARIES: Properly lines and boundaries, septic, and leach llnes (Fences, walls. hedges. and other natural or constructed barriers
or markers do not necessarily identify true property boundaries. Property Ilnes may be verified by surveys‘)
c. ZONING AND LAND USE: Inquiries. invesligatlons. studies or any other means concerning past. present or proposed laws. ordlnances. referendums.
lnltlatlves. votes, appllcalions and permits aﬁecling lhe current use of Iha PROPERTY. BUYER'S Intended use of the PROPERTY. future
development. zoning. bullding. size. govemrnen!al permits and Inspections. Both parties are advised (hat Broker does no! guaraniee the status of
perrnlts. zoning or code compliance. The parties ere lo satisfy themselves concerning these issues.
D. UTILITIES AND SERVICE: Avallabllny. costs, and restrictions of ulilmes and services. Including but not llmlted to. sewage. sanllalion, water,
electricity. gas. telephone. cable TV and dralnsge.
E. UTILITIES, IMPROVEMENTS 8: OTHER RIGHTS: SELLER represents that lhe PROPERTY does have (he following ulllllles. improvements. services
and other rights available (describe availability): electric. natural qas

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: The real estate broker(s) or lhelr agents in this transaction have no expertise with respect lo onlc waste. hazardous
materials or undaslrable substances. BUYERS who are concerned about lhe presence of such materials should have the PROPERW Inspected by
qualiﬁed experts. BUYER acknowledges (ha! helshe has no! relied upon any representations by eilher the Broker or Ihe SELLER wllh respect to the
condition of the PROPERTY that are no! conlained In lhls Agreement or In any disclosure S(atemenls.
TAX LIABILITY: The BUYER and SELLER acknowledge that they have not received or relled upon any statements or representations by (he Broker

F.

G.

with respeck to lhe effect of thls transaction

upon BUYER’S or SELLER's lax liability.

BUYER chooses Dto conduct inspections: Knot lo conduct lnspecllons. BUYER chooses not to conduct lnspecllons skip lhe remainder of Section 6.
BUYER shall have (he right to conduct lnspaclions. Invesﬂgallcns. tesls. surveys and other studies at BUYER'S expense, hereafter referred to
as "Buyer's Inspection Contingency." BUYER'S lnspecilon of the PROPERTY includes all aspects of lhe PROPERTY, Including bu! not limited to
neighborhood. condlllons, zoning and use allowances. environmental conditions. applicable school dlslricts and/or any other aspect penalnlng to the
PROPERTY or related lo the living environmenl at the PROPERW. Unless otherwise addressed BUYER shall. within
calendar days (thirty [30]
left blank) of acceptance. complete these inspections and give lo SELLER written nollce of dlsapproved Items or written nollce of ten-nlnauon of thls
Agreement based on an unsellsfactory inspection. BUYER is strongly advised to exercise lhese rights and lo make BUYER'S own selection of professlonals
If

If

Indicated.

i!

with appropriate qualifications to conduct Inspections of the enlire
contingency of Ihls Agreement.

PROPERTY. BUYER'S acceptance

of the condition of the

PROPER'IY

Is

a

SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:
1 If BUYER does not within the strict ﬂme period specified glve to SELLER wriuen notice of disapproved items or wrmen notice of termination of this
).

Agreement. BUYER shall conclusively be deemed to have: (a) completed all Inspections. Investigations. review of applicable documents and disclosures:
(b) elected to proceed wnh (he transaction and (c) assumed all liablllly. responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections olher than for Items whlch
SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or correct.

If BUYER does within the slrict llme period specified give lo SELLER wrillen notice of termlnaﬂon of (his Agreement based on an unsatisfactory
inspection. the parties will have no obligalion to continue with lhe lransaction and lhe Earnest Money shall be returned lo BUYER.

2).

If BUYER does within the strict tlrne period speciﬁed give to SELLER written nolice of disapproved "ems. BUYER shall provide lo SELLER
pertinent secllorﬂs) of written inspecllon reports upon request. If applicable. Upon recelpt of written notice SELLER shall have
business
days (three [3] if leﬂ blank) in which to respond in writing. SELLER. at SELLER'S option. may correct [he “ems as speclﬁed by BUYER in the notice or
rnay elect not to do so. If SELLER agrees in writing lo correct Items requested by BUYER, then bolh parties agree that (hey will continue vviIh lhe
transacllon and proceed to closing. Immediately upon a written response from SELLER that rejects BUYER'S requests. In whole or In part. BUYER may
proceed under 6(B)(4) below.

3).

If SELLER does not agree lo correct BUYER‘S Items within the strict llme period speciﬁed. or SELLER does nol respond in writing withln the strict
time period speclﬂed. then (he BUYER has the option of either continuing lhe transactlon without the SELLER belng responsible for correcllng these

4).

BUYER'S Initials Ltal’a

)(

Ema

)Dale

12/15/2016

SELLER'SIniuaIs(

E4r] C935J )Date
)(

12’15’2016

Tm: tour. Ia primed .na alsmuumu by ma Idaho Assccuunn c! REALTORso. mr. nus rorm has noon unsigned anu I; provided tor uso by ma real cuan- protoubnuls who um mambo:- or ma
maho ”scanner. at REALTORso. use av ANY OTHER PERSON Is pnomarrao. mnpwgnl Ianho Assodauon or REALTORso. Inc. Au ugms msewuu.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: TBD N Park Lane
Eagle
deﬁciencies or giving the SELLER written notice wllhin
Money back.

134
135
136
137
138
139
140

will receive lhalr Earnest
does not give
5). If

141

151

PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: Within 6 business days (six [6] If left blank) of ﬂnal acceptance of all panles, mELLER or DBUYER shall
fumlsh lo BUYER a preliminary commitment of a tllle insurance policy showing the condition of lhe line (o said PROPERTY. BUYER shall have ___
business days (two [2] if left blank) after receipt of the preliminary commitmenl. within which to object In wrltlng to the condition oflhe Iltle as set forth in
the preliminary commltment. If BUYER does not so object. BUYER shall be deemed to have accep|ed Ihe conditions of the mle. It is agreed thal If the
mle of said PROPERTY ls no! marketable. and cannot be made so wilhln 2 business days (two [2] If Ieﬂ blank) aﬂer SELLER'S receipt of a written
objecllon and statement of defect from BUYER. then BUYER'S Earnesl Money deposit shall be returned lo BUYER and SELLER shall pay tor lhe cos! of
title Insurance cancellation fee. escrow and legal fees. if any.
Title OnelTara Clifford
(B). TITLE COMPANY: The partles agree that
Title Company located
at
Boise
shall provide the ﬂue policy and prellrnlnary report of commitment.
(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall within a reasonable lime aﬂer closlng furnish to BUYER a mle Insurance policy In lhe
amount of the purchase price of lhe PROPERTY showing marketable and lnsurable tllle subjecl to lhe liens. encumbrances and defects elsewhere set
oul In lhls Agreemenl to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided hereln. The risk assumed by the lltle company In the
standard coverage policy ls limited to matters of publlc record. BUYER shall receive a lLTA/ALTA Owner's Policy of Title Insurance. A lllle
company. a! BUYER‘S request, can provide Information about (he avallablllly. desirability. coverage and cos! of various mle Insurance coverages and
endorsements. If BUYER desires title coverage olher than that required by thls paragraph. BUYER shall Instruct Closing Agency In writing and pay any
Increase In cost unless otherwise provided herein.
(D). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POLICY (Mongagae pollcy): The lender may require that BUYER (Borrower) furnlsh an Extended Coverage
Lender’s Policy. This ex‘ended coverage lender's policy considers matters of publlc record and additionally Insures against certain mauevs not shown in
lhe public record. Thls extended coverage lender's policy ls solely for the beneﬁt of the lender and only protec!s the lander.
(A).
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195
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157
198
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business days (three [3] If leﬂ. blank) that (hey will not continue wilh the transaction and

8. TITLE INSURANCE: There may be types of tltle insurance coverages available other than those listed below and panles to this agreement
are advised to talk lo a ﬁne company about any other coverages available that will give (he buyer additional coverage.
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155
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CONVEYANCE:

154

172
173
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7. TITLE
Tnle of SELLER Is lo be conveyed by warranty deed. unless otherwise provided. and ls to be marketable and lnsurable except
for rights reserved in federal patents. stale or railroad deeds. building or use reslrl'cllons. bulldlng and zoning regulatlons and ordinances of any
gcvemmenlal unn. and rights of way and easemems established or of record. Llens, encumbrances or defects lo be discharged by SELLER may be paid out
of purchase money a! dale of closing. No liens. encumbrances or defects. which are lo be discharged or assumed by
orlo which title Is Iaken
subject to. exist unless olhervvise speciﬁed In this Agreement.

152
153

171

ID

BUYER
such written notice of cancellalion within (he strict llrne periods speclflad. BUYER shall conclusively be deemed lo have
elected (o proceed wilh Ihe lransacllon vvllhoul repalrs or corrections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise agreed In writing lo repair or
correct. SELLER shall make the PROPERTY available for all Inspecllons. BUYER shall keep the PROPERTY free and clear of Ilens: indemnlfy and hold
SELLER harmless from all liability. claims. demands. damages and cosls; and repair any damages arising from the lnspecllons. No inspections may be
shade by any govemmenlal buildlng or zonlng inspector or government employee wilhoul the prior consent of SELLER unless required by local law. No
Inspections may be made by any governmental building or zoning inspector or government employee without the prior consent of SELLER.
unless required by local law.

142
143
144
145
146
147
148
143
150
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COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Rs): As part of the BUYER'S Inspection of the PROPERW as sel forlh In Section 6.
BUYER ls responsible for obtaining and reviewing a copy of any CC&Rs which may affect the PROPERTY. BUYER shall have 10 business days (ten
[1 0] left blank) (but In no event shall such llme period exceed (hat lime period set forth for inspections In Section 6) lo review any CC&R5 that may affect
the PROPERW‘ Unless BUYER dsllvers to SELLER a written and signed objection lo (he terms of any applicable CC&Rs wllh particularity describing
BUYER'S reasonable objections wnhin such lime period as set forth above. BUYER shall be deemed to have concluslvely waived any objecﬁon lo the terms
of any CC&Rs affecting (he PROPERW, nolhlng contained herein shall constitute a walver of BUYER to challenge CC&Rs direcuy with a homeowners
association aﬂer closing. BUYER timely and reasonably objects to a lerm of lhe CC&Rs, lhls Agreement shall lerrnlnale and the Earnest Money shall be
9.

If

returned lo BUYER.

If

10. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION: BUYER ls aware that membership in a Horne Owner's Assoclallon may be required and
BUYER agrees Io abide by (he Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws and rules and regulations of the Association. BUYER ls lunher aware lhal the PROPERTY
may be subject (o assessmenls levied by (he Associallon described In full in the Declaration of Covenanls, Conditions and Restricllons. BUYER has
reviewed Homeowner's Association Documems: BYes DNo DNIA. Association fees/dues are s
1000
Vear
er
andlor PROPERTY TRANSFER FEES of
EBUOYER DSELLER ENIA to pay Homeowners Associatlon SET UP FEE of$
.

at closlng.

11. INTERSTATE LAND SALES FULL DISCLOSURE ACT: This Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase and sale Agreemenl ls NOT Intended to
be used for situations in which Seller owns and ls selllng one hundred (100) or more lots. Properties containing one hundred (100) or more lots for
sale may be subject to Ihe reporting and disclosure rsqulrernents of the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act (“Act"). 1 5 USC § 1701 et seq. If you have
questions regarding lhis Act, contact your attorney before slgnlng. Any conQracl or agreement for the sale or lease of a lot subject lo the Act may be revoked
al lhe opllon of lhe purchaser or lessee untll mldnlghl of lhe seventh day following lhe signing of such conlracl or agreement or unIII such later Iime as may
be requlred pursuant lo applicable law. Any contract or agreement for lhe sale or lease of a lo! for which a property report ls required by the Act and the
property report has not been given (o the purchaser or lessee In advance of his or her slgnlng such contract or agreement. such contract or agreement may
be revoked at (he option of the purchaser or lessee within two (2) years from Ihe data of such slgnlng.
12. FARMICROPSITIMBER RIGHTS: SELLER. or any tenant of SELLER. shall be allowed to harvest. sell or assign any annual crops which have been
planted on Ihe PROPERTY prior lo (he dale of Ihls Contract. even though said harvest lime may occur subsequent Io (he dale of the settlement of this
contract. unless otherwise agreed by attached addendum. If lhe crop consists of timber. Ihen neither SELLER nor any tenant of SELLERS shall have any
right lo harvest the umber unless the right lo remove same shall be eslabllshed by an attached addendum. Notwithstandlng the provisions hereof. any tenant

{Dms )Date 12/15/2016
This rorm Is pnmad and unmanned by mu Idaho Assocumon or REALTORso. Inc. This Iorm has bean daslgnaa and Is provided tor use by um real estate prorasslcnals mo ma rnombers o! Inc
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who shall be leasing the PROPERTY shall be allowed lo complete lhe harvest of any annual crops that have been planted prior lo (he dale of Contract
Acceptance as prevlously agreed between SELLER and Tenant. ANY AND ALL SUCH TENANT AGREEMENTS ARE TO BE ATTACHED.
13. NOXIOUS WEEDS: BUYER oi Ihe PROPERTY In the Stale of Idaho should be aware that some properties contain noxious weeds. The laws of the
Stale of Idaho requlre owners of property withln thls slate to control. and to the extent possible. eradicate noxious weeds. For more lnforrnatlon concerning
noxious weeds and your obligations as an owner of properly. contact your local county extension ofﬁce.
14. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineral n‘ghls appurtenant lo the PROPERW are Included In and are part of (he saIe of this PROPERTY. and are
nol leased of encumbered, unless otherwise agreed to by (he parties In writing.
15. WATER RIGHTS: Any and all water righls Including bul not Ilrnlled lo water syslems. wells. springs. lakes, streams. ponds. rivers. ditches. ditch rights,
and ‘he Ilke. if any. appunenant to lhe PROPER‘IY are Included in and are a part of the sale of (his PROPERW. and are nol leased or encumbered. unless

232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
24o

otherwise agreed lo by the parties In writing.
16. RISK OF LOSS
NEGLECT: Prior lo closing of this sale. all risk of loss shall remain wlth SELLER. In addition, should the
be
materially damaged by ﬁre. neglect, or other destructive cause prior to closlng. this agreement shall be voldable a! (he optlon of the BUYER.
17. BUSINESS DAYS: A business day ls herein deﬁned as Monday through Friday. 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in the local lime zone where the subject real
ls physically located. A business day shall not include any Saturday or Sunday. nor shall a business day include any legal holiday recognized
by lhe stale of Idaho as found in Idaho Code §73-1 08. The Nrne In which any act required under lhls agreement Is to be performed shall be computed by
excluding the date of execution and Including the lasl day. The ﬁrst day shall be the day after the date of executlon. If the last day ls a legal holiday, than lhe
lime for performance shall be the next subsequent business day.
18.
DAYS: A calendar day Is herein deﬁned as Monday through Sunday. midnight to midnight, In the local tlme zone where (he subject real
PROPERTY is physically located. A calendar day shall include any legal holiday. The tlrne In which any act required under lhls agreement ls to be performed
shall be computed by excludlng (he date of execution and Including the last day. thus Ihe ﬁrst day shall be the day after lhe date of execution. Any reference
to “day” or “days” in this agreement means the same as calendar day. unless speciﬁcally enumerated as a “business day.”
19. SEVERABILITY: In the case that any one or more of (he provlslons contained In (his Agreement or any application thereof. shall be invalid. Illegal or
unenforceable in any respect, lhe validity. legality or unenforceabllily of the remaining provisions shall no! ln any way be affected or Impaired thereby.
20. TRANSMISSION
DOCUMENTS: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document. and relransmission of any signed
facsimlle or electronic lransmlsslon shall be the same as delivery of an original. Al the request of either the BUYER or SELLER. or lhe LENDER. or the
Closing Agency. the BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or eleclronlc transmllled signatures by signing an original document.
21. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed In counterparts. Execuling an agreement In counterpads shall mean the signalure of two
identical copies of the same agreement. Each Identical copy of an agreement slgned in counterparts is deemed to be an original, and all idenlical ccples
shall logelher constitute one and (he same lnstrurnenl.
22. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the entire Agreement of the parties respecllng the mailers herein set forth and superSBdes all prior
Agreements between the panles respecting such matters.
23. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant to Idaho Code §54—2083(6)(d). a “sold“ price of real properly ls not conﬂdentlal client Informallon.
24. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation. partnership. lmst. estate. or other entity, Ihe person executing lhls
agreement on ils behalf wan'anls his or her aulhoﬁly to do so and lo blnd BUYER or SELLER.
25. ADDITIONAL CONTINGENCIES
COSTS: The closing of this lransacllon ls contlngen! upon written satisfaction or walver of the
contingencies listed In the “contingencies” column below. In addition. the parties shall satisfy all contingencies sel forth In lhls section by close of business
unless otherwise agreed (o by (he parties in writing. The parllas agree to pay the following costs as Indlcaled below. None of the costs
to be paid by lhe parties in this section creates an inspectlon or performance obllgalion olher than slricuy for the payment of costs unless otherwise slaled
below. There may be other costs incurred In addluon lo those set Vorlh below. Such costs may be required by [he lender, by law. or by olher such
clrcumslances. Requested (esls/lnspectlon repoﬂs as Indicated below shall be provided to (he other party within
buslness days (ten [1 0] If left blank)
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prior to closing.
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228
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PROPERW

PROPERW

CALENDAR

OF

AND

(Date):___—

Upon closlng SELLER agrees to pay EITHER
NIA % (NIA If left blank) of the purchase price OR S
NIA
(NIA if left blank) of
lender—approved BUYER'S closing costs, lender fees, prepaid costs and any fees associated with completing the transaction which includes but
not llmlted to (hose items In BUYER columns marked below.

COSTS

BUYER SELLER

shared
Equally

Appraisal Fee

x
x

Long Tenn Escrow Fees
Closing Escrow Fee

Flood Certlﬁcation/Tracking Fee

Title Ins.

x

DSELLER

Slandard Coverage Owner's

Extended Coverage
Lender‘s Policy — Mortgages Pollcy
Additional Title Coverage

Tllle Ins.

Water Rights Transfer Fee
Attorney Contract Preparation or Review

Fee

PERC Tesl
Soll(s) Tesl(s)

X
x
x
x

Hazardous Waste Reporﬂs)

ﬁ
4‘
L J

r—

f—

la“

shared
Equally

NIA

x
x
x
K
x
K
K

Environmental Inspection (Phase 2)

Zoning Variance

x
X

Policy

Environmental Inspection (Phase 1)

Envlronmenlal Inspection (Phase 3)

X

Survey
Shall be ordered by: DBUYER

BUYER SELLER

CONTINGENCIES

N,A

ﬂ

9335

1215,2016
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26. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults In (he performance of this Agreement. SELLER has the option of: (1) accepting [he Earnest Money as liquidated
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects lo proceed under (1), SELLER shall make
demand upon the holder of the Earnest Money. upon which demand said holder shall pay [rem [he Earnest Money the costs incurred by SELLER's Broker

on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transacllon. lncludlng. \M'lhout limitation. the costs of title Insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees.
Inspeclion fees and attorney's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnest Money. one-half to SELLER and one-half Io SELLER's Broker.
provided that the amount to be pald to SELLER's Broker shall not exceed the Broker's agreed—lo commission. SELLER and BUYER speciﬁcally
acknowledge and agree that If SELLER elects (o accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages. such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy. and
such shall no! be consldered a penalty or forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed under (2). the holder of the Eamesl Money shall be entitled to pay lhe
cosls incurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related'lo lhe transacuon. including. without limitation. the costs of brokerage fee. ulla
Insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees. inspection fees and attorney's fees. wllh any balance of the Earnest Money to be held pendlng resolution of the
malter. If SELLER defaults. having approved sald sale and falls ic consummate the same as herein agreed. BUYER‘S Earnest Money dBPOS“ 5'18" be
returned to himlher and SELLER shall pay for the costs of title insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees. lnspeclion fees, brokerage fees and attorney's
fees, If any. This shall not be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any olher lawful right or remedy to whlch BUYER may be entitled.

EARNEST MONEY

DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any lermlnallon or breach of lhls Agreement. BUYER and SELLER agree (ha!
the event of any controversy regarding Ihe Earnest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency. Broker may reasonably rely on lhe terms
of Ihls Agreement or other wriuen documents signed by both parties lo dqtermine how to disburse the disputed money. However. Broker or closlng agency
shall nok be required to lake any action bu! may await any proceeding. or at Broker‘s or closing agency's opllon and sole discrellon. may interplead all parties
8nd deposll any moneys or lhlngs of value lnio a court of competent jurisdiction and shall recover all costs whlch were incurred as a result of the dlspule
includlng. bul not limited lo. reasonable allomey's fees. If either parlles' Broker incurs attorney's fees as a result oi any Earnest Money dispute. whether or
no! formal legal action ls taken. sald Broker ls entitled to recover aclual fees Incurred from ellher BUYER or SELLER.
27.
in

28. Al IORNEY'S FEES: If either party inillates or defends any arbitration or legal actlon or proceedings which are In any way connected wilh lhls
Agreement. the prevalling party shall be entitled to recover from lhe non-prevalling party reasonable costs and aucrney's fees. lncludlng such cosls and fees

on appeal.

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.
30. CLOSING: On or before the closlng date. BUYER and SELLER shall deposit wllh lhe closing agency all funds and instruments necessary to complete
this transaction. Closing means the date on which all documents are ellher recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and the sale proceeds are
available to SELLER. The closing shall be no later lhan (Date)
03/1 5/2017
Title One/Tara Cllfford
The parties agree that the CLOSING AGENCY for lhls lransacllon shall be
29.

Boise

located at
shall

be

If

a long—lerrn escrow lcolleclion ls Involved, ihen the long-lerrn escrow holder

Title

One

at
Earn Dprn.
POSSESSION: BUYER shall be enulled lo possession Eupon closing or Ddate
32. PRORATIONS: Property taxes and water assessmen‘s (using the last available assessmenl as a basis), rents, lnteresl and reserves. llens.
encumbrances or obligations assumed, and uliliiles shall be prorated Eupon closing or as of Ddate
BUYER lo reimburse SELLER for fuel In tank D Yes D No Not Applicable. Dollar amount may be delennlned by SELLER'S supplier.
33. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES: This Agreement ls made subject lo lhe following speclal consideraﬁons and/or

31.

.

contingencies which must be satisﬁed prior lo closing:

Buyers to view and inspect property before 1/1/17.

291

292
293
29¢
295
298
297
258
299
300
301

302
303
304
305
303
307
303
3179

310
31 1

312
313

34. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box In Section 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 below to conﬁnn that In (his transaction. Ihe
brokerage(s) Involved had the following relalionship(s) with the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).
Section 1:
as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).
D A. The brokerage worklng with the BUYER(S) lsIs acting
as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S). without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
D B. The brokerage worklng with the BUYER(S) ls acting
U C. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the BUYER(S).
E D. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).
Section 2:

E
D
D
D

A.
B.

C.
D.

The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
The brokerage worklng with the SELLER(S) ls actlng as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
The brokerage working wilh the $ELLER(S) ls acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
The brokerage worklng wllh the SELLER(S) ls acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).

Each party slgnlng lhls document conﬁrms that he has received. read and understood (he Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho
real estate commission and has consented to the relationship conﬁrmed above. In addition. each party conﬁrms that the brokerage‘s agency ofﬁce policy
was made available for Inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A “CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A

BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESEFATlﬁL
JS'
9mgj
SELLER's Initials (
)( E
BUYER'S Initials rag“ )( 5L“ )Date 12/1 5/2016
(

1 2I1 5/201 6
)

Dale
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317
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320
321

322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
831

332
333
33¢
335
338
337
338
339
340
341

342
343
344
345
348
8‘7
348
349
350
351

352
353
354
355
358
357
358
359
350
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35. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement and any rights or interesls created herein D may E may not be sold. transferred. or otherwise assigned.
36. ACCEPTANCE: Thls offer ls made subject lo the acceptance of SELLER and BUYER on or before (Dale)
whlch PROPERTY ls Iocaled)
6:00
EA.M. EP.M.

1211 612016

at (Local Time In

37. BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

DSEE ATTACHED BUYER'S ADDENDUM(S)=
(Specify number of BUYER addendum(s) atlachad,)
USEE ATTACHED BUYER'S EXHIBIT(S):
(Specify number of BUYER exhibiKs) attached.)
D BUYER does currently hold an active Idaho real estate license. D BUYER ls relaled lo agent.

m

[‘munﬂg
Tim'e'mm" 'mmm'm" PM DA.M. XRM.

BUYER Signature
1 2/1

Date

5/201 5

Address

Phone #

Ce" #

E-Mall

le

Slate

City

1 2/1

Fax #

D BUYER does currently hold an active Idaho real estate llcense. D BUYER Is related to agent
Ls‘wmk 36:44
BUYER (Print Name)

BUYER Slgnature
Date

BUYER (Print Name)

Time 'mmmmrz'fd'pw'

5/201 6

DAM. &.M.

Address

Phone #

Cell

#

E-Mall

State

City

‘

Fax #

Zip

38. SELLER’S SIGNATURES: On lhls date, I/We hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth In the above Agreement and agree (o carry out all

the Ienns (hereof on the part of the SELLER.

USIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER
DSIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) #
DSIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED EXHIBIT(S) #

W'mas

SELLER Signature

b—JWm
V

currently hold an active Idaho real estate license.

SELLER (Print Name)Tracv Fitzpatrick

121150016 124m P-

Time

Dale

D SELLER ls related to agent.

DA.M. UP.M.

Address

Phone #

Cell

#

E-Mall

381

382
363
36‘
365

SELLER signature

371

Date

381

352

Fax #
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ACCEPTANCE

If acceptance of this offer is received aﬂer the llme speciﬁed. [t shall no‘ be bindlng on the BUYER unless BUYER approves of said acceptance within
If BUYER tlmely approves of SELLER's late
calendar days (three [3] if leﬂ blank) by BUYER inltlallng HERE (
)t
) Date
acceptance. an innlaled copy of this page shall be Immediately delivered to SELLER.
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Pickens Cozakos, RA.
398 S. 9‘" Street,

Tcrri Pickcns Manxveilcr

Attorney at. Law
Kerri: ickcn

l
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Ste.

240

Box 9

5
Boise, Idaho 8370i
P.O.

rn

I

208.954.5090 (t)
208.954.5099 (f)

W\V\v.Eigkcnﬁgwboiscsom

July 31, 2018

SENT VIA U.S. MAIL
AND EMAIL
Alan & Sherry Kent
Alan & Sherry Kent Living Trust
3449 Corte Altura
Carlsbad, CA 92009-2034
alkent8(@hotmail .com
Re:

4001 N. Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho 83616

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Kent:
This ofﬁce represents Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust,
(“Fitzpatrick”) the Seller under your RE—24 Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement, and Grantor/Grantee under that Easement Agreement that encurnbers your real

property in Eagle, Idaho referenced above.

The purpose of this letter is to put you on notice that the Easement Agreement is a legally

binding, perpetual easement for the benefit of the Fitzpatrick property adjacent to your property,
and beneﬁt of the pond. The Easelnent Agreement is attached hereto for your
convenience, although a copy would have already been provided to you by your closing title
company. Pursuant to Section 2.2, Purpose of the Easement Agreen‘lent, the Grantee
(Fitzpatrick’s property) has been granted, “the use, beneﬁt, and enjoyment of the pond, the
property surrounding the pond ..., and also for the right to maintain, repair, and ixnpl'ove the
Easement Real Property.”
for the use

It is our understanding that you have started construction on the property and you have
begun making modiﬁcations to the Easement Property. Fitzpatrick does not consent to or agree
to the modiﬁcations you have made and are still attempting to naake. Speciﬁcally, the existing
vinyl fence must stay in its current location to preserve the easement boundaries, and you may
not remove any additional trees, shrubs, or vegetation within the easelnent boundaries.
l'er-sns ( 'nznl-J».
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Accordingly, you are not authorized to 1nake any modifications to the fence or landscaping
within the easement boundaries without the express written consent of Fitzpatrick.
Please accept this letter as your only notice to cease and desist making any alterations
within the easement boundaries without the express written consent of Fitzpatrick. You were put
on notice of the easement with the MLS listing (attached hereto) stating that the vinyl fence stays
intact. Furthermore, your RE—24 directly acknowledges the “recorded easement on the north Side
of the property.” (See the RE—24 attached hereto). Finally, your title commitment issued by
TitleOne included the Easement Agreement, recorded in Ada County on September 12, 2016, as
Instrument No. 2016—085988. Thus, you have had knowledge of the easement and the rights of
Fitzpatrick related thereto since before you purchased the lot. Therefore, please discontinue all
work within the easement boundaries.
If you have any questions concerning the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact

me.

@Wﬂa/w/
Sincerely,

Terri Pickens Manweiler

Enclosures
cc: Client via email
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E'ASEMENT AGREELIENT
This Easenlent Agreernent (“Basement Agreement”) is made and entered into this 1
day of September, 201 6, by and between Dennis B. Fitzpau‘ick, Trustee, of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust (“Grantor”) whose current address is 41 19 Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho, 83616, and
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, ofthe Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, (“Gtantee”).
1.

Background.

1.1
Grantor Real Property. Grantor is the owner of the real property described on
ExhibitA attached (“Grantor Real Property").

1.2
Beneﬂted Real Property. Grantee is the owner of the real property described on
ExhibitB attached (“Beneﬁted Real Property”).
1.3
Pond Easement. The Grantor Real Property and Beneﬁted Rea] Property share a
common pond and Grantee has requested the Grantor to convey to the Grantee a nonexclusive

easement on a portion of the Grantor Real Property in favor of the Beneﬁted Real Property for
the purposes described in Section 2.2 below. The portion of the Grantor Real Property that has
been requested for the easement is described on Exhibit attached (the “Easement Real
Property”).

C

_

Purpose of Agreement.

purposes of this Easement Agreerxgent are (i) to
describe the easement granted, and (ii) to establish the relative rights and obligations of the
patties regarding the easement ganted under this Agreement.
1.4

2.

'I'he

Grant of Easement.

2.1
Grant. For value received, Grantor hereby GRANTS AND CON‘7EYS to the
Grantee nonexclusive easement on the Easement Real Property (“Pond Basement”).

Purpose of 'Easement. The Pond Easement is granted for the use, beneﬁt, and
of
the
enjoyment
pond, the property surrounding the pond as set forth in Exhibit C', and also for
the right to maintain, repair, and improve the Easement Real Property.
2.2

2.3

Term of Easement. The term of this Easement Agreement shall be perpetual and

shall run with the land.

2.4
Covenants and Agreements of the Grantor. The Grantor, on behalf of the
Grantor and the Grantor’s heirs, successors, assigns, purchasers, or tansferee of any kind,
covenants and agees with the Grantee and the Grantee’s heirs, successors, assigns, purchasers,
or Uansferee of any ldnd, that the provisions of this Easement Ageement (i) shall run with and
bind the Easement Real Property, and (ii) shall inure to the beneﬁt of, and be enforceable (at law
or in equity) by any owner of all or part of, the Beneﬁted Real Property.

GRANT OF EASEIMENT - 1
000041

3.

General Provisions.

Governing Law, Jurisdiction, and Venue. This Easement Agreement shall be
3.1
construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. The partiw agree
that the courts of Idaho shall have exclusive jurisdiction and agee that Ada County is the proper
Venue.

Time of tho Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to the obligations to be
3.2
perforated under this Easement Agreement.
Rights Cumulative. Except as expressly provided in this Easement Agreement,
3.3
and to the extent permitted by law, any remedies described in this Easement Agreement are
cumulative and not altemaﬁve to any other remedies available at law or in equity.

Nonwaiver of Remedies. The failure or neglect of a party to enforce any remedy
3.4
available by reason of the failure of the other party to observe or perform a term or condition set
forth in this Easement Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of such term or.condition.
waiver by a party (i) shall not aﬁect any term or condition other than the one speciﬁed in such
waiver, and (ii) shall waive a speciﬁed term or condition only for the time and in a manner
speciﬁcally stated in the waiver.

A

Successors and Assigns. _Subject to any express provisions in this Easement
3.5
Agreement regarding restrictions on transfers or assi‘ments, this Easement Agreement shall be
binding upon and inure to the beneﬁt ofthe parties and their respective successors, assigns, heirs,
personal representatives, purchasers, or transferecs of any kind.
Entire Agreement. All Schedulw and Exhibits to this Easement Agreement
3.6
constitute a part of this Easement Ageexnent. This Easement Agecment, together with the
accompanying Schedules and Exhibits, constitutes the entire agreement axnong the parﬁae and
supersedes all prior memoranda, correspondence, conversations and negotiaﬁons.
4.

Signatures.

GRANTOR:

W'

FITZPATRICK REVO CABLE TRUST

931%.:W

CDM

By: Dennis B. Fitzpah'ick, Trustee

GRANT OF EASEMENT — 2
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GRANTEE:

FITZPA'I‘RICK REVOCABLE TRUST
Dated:

ﬂZa

ILL

By: Dennis B. Fitzpamck,

STATE OF IDAHO

)

stee

) ss.

County ofAda

)

On this Q g-“kday of September, 201 6, befQi'e me, a Notary Public, personaily appeared
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, known or identiﬁed to me to be the Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, whose narne is subscribed to the' within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that he executed the same on behalf of said Trust.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and afﬁxed my ofﬁcial seal the
day and year in this certiﬁcate ﬁrst above written.

a
B

Residing at

Ic FpR
.,/

My Cqmmission Bxpl’rw
STATE 0F IDAHO

hV

/

"""'7"“
) ss.

County ofAda

On this

AHo

)

é?

H day of September, 2016, before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, known or identiﬁed to me to be the Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, whose name is subscn’bed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that he executed the same on behalf ofsaid Trust.

a...

.___..'._

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and amxed my oﬁicial seal the
day and year in this certiﬁcate ﬁrst above written.

‘h.....b-°‘
"uh“! 7'8 o? \°
n“oé
’Dvno-nul“
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EXHIBIT A
Grantor Real Property

The following described real property in
described as follows to wit:

Ada County, State of Idaho, more particularly

in Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, ﬁled in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages
7265 through 7267, official records of Ada County, State of Idaho.
I..ot 4

GRANT OF EASEMENT — 4
000044

EXHIBIT B
Beneﬁted Real Property
following described real property in Ada County, State of Idaho, more parﬁéulnrly
described as follows to wit:
’I‘he

Lot 3 in Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, filed in Book '71 of Plats, at Pages
7265 through 7267, ofﬁcial records of Ada County, State of Idaho.

GRANT OF EASEMENT — 5
000045

EXHIBIT C
Easement Real Property
'The following described real property in Ada County, State of Idaho, niore particularly
described as follows to wit:

A parcel of land being a pond easement lying in Lot 4 of Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes
Estates Subdivision, ﬁled for record in the ofﬁce of the Ada County Recorder, Boise, Idaho,
in Book 71 of Plats at Pages 7265 through 7267, lying in the
1/4 of Secﬂon 36, T.5N,
R.1W, B.M-, Eagle, Ada County, Idaho, and more particularly described as follows:

NW

Commencing at an iron pin marking the Southwest corner of said Lot 4; thence
along the West boundary of said Lot 4
North 00°17’06” West 245.08 feet to a point marking the POINT OF BEGmNING;
thence continuing

North 00°17’06” West 177.59 feet to a point marking the Northwest corner of said
Lot 4; thence along the North boundary of said Lot 4
South 89°56’12” East 269.33 feet to a point; thence leaving said North boundary
South 52°22’46” West 82-33 feet to g point; thence
South 57°59’28” West 239.67 feet to the POINT 0F BEGINNING.

GRANT 0F EASEIVIENT - 6
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RE-24 VACANT LAND
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT. INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
IF You HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. CONSULT your: ATrORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

TBDPARK

DATE

——

""""'
Page 1 ore
'.9.-

No WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY oF HABITABILITY. AGREEMENTS
0R REPRESENTATIONS NOT EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN SHALL BE BINDING UPON EITHER PAR'IY.
ID#

15

1 2/1 5/201 6

LISTING AGENCY

Silvercreek Realty Group
Ofﬁce Phone # 208-377-0422
Fax #
E-Mall
29§-871 -7981
Phone #
Icacx Brault
thult@cab|§ong,Qgg
SELLING AGENCY
S vercrae ealty Group
Ofﬁce Phone #
Fax #
Selling Agent
Tracv Brault
E—Mail
208-871-7987
tbrault®cableone.net
Phone #
1. BUYER:
Alan F. Kent
Sherry L. Kent
(Hereinafter called "BUYER“) agrees ‘o purchase, and (he undersigned SELLER agrees to sell (he following described real estate herelnafler referred lo
as “PROPERTY“ COMMONLY KNOWN AS TBD N Park Lane
Ada
8361 6
City
County, ID, Zip
legally described as: Lo; 4 Blocg 1 Widgeo
Eagle
n Lakes Estates Sub
OR Legal Description Attached as exhibit
(Exhibit must accompany original offer and be signed or lnlllaled by
BUYER and SELLER.)
2. §
360,000.00
PURCHASE PRICE:
Three Hundred Sixty Thousand
DOLLARS,
payable upon lhe following TERMS AND CONDITIONS (not including closing costs):
This offer ls contingent upon the sale. reﬁnance, andlor closing of any other property Yes
No
3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+c+D+E must add up to total purchase price.
Llsllng Agent

WﬂﬂmthNA

D E

5,000.00
EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposils
Five Thousand
(A). §
DOLLARS as Earnest Money evidenced by: Dcash Dpersonal check Dcashler‘s check Dnote (due date):
Bother
and a recelpl ls hareby acknowledged. Earnest Money to be deposited in lrusl account Dupon recelpl or
Uupon acceptance by BUYER and SELLER or Bolher to be wired to Title One within 3 days of ﬁnal accegtance
and shall be held by: DLisling Broker DSelllng Broker
Title One
Bother
for me beneﬁt onne parties hereto.
THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE:
Krista Deacon
(B). ALL CASH OFFER: DNO EYES If (his Is an all cash offer do not complete Sections 30 and 3D, ﬁll blanks wﬂh NIA (Not Applicable). IF
CASH OFFER BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY. BUYER agrees t0 provide
SELLER wllhln 5 business days (ﬁve [5] if leﬂ. blank) from the dale o! acceptance of this agreement by all parties written conﬁnnallon of sufﬁcient
funds andlor proceeds necessary lo close lansacllon. Acceptable documentation Includes. but
Statement.

Cash proceeds from another sale:
(C). §

FIRST LOAN

is

not limited lo a copy of a recent bank or ﬁnancial

D Yes E No

NEW LOAN PROCEEDS:
This Agreement contingent upon BUYER oblaining (he follovvlng ﬁnancing:
no! Including mortgage insurance, through DFHA, DVA, DCONVENTIONAL,
ls

of S

DRURAL DEVELOPMENT, DOTHER

Rale Bother
In the event BUYER
BUYER'S Earnest Money shall be returned lo BUYER.

Dleed

%

.

is

DIHFA.

not to exceed
for a period of
year(s) al:
unable. after exercising good faith efforts. lo obtain Qhe Indicated ﬁnancing.

vvilh Interest

SECOND LOAN of S
with Interest not to exceed
% for a period of
LOAN APPLICATIO BUYER Dhas applied OR Dshall apply for such Ioan(s) wllhln

year(s) al: Dleed Rate Dolher
business days (ﬁve [5] If left blank) of SELLER'S
aoceptance.Wllhln
business days (ten [10] lfleﬂ blank) of ﬂnalacceplance of all parlies. BUYER agrees to fumlsh SELLER with awriﬂen
conﬁrmation showing lender approval of credit report. Income veriﬁcation, debt ratios. and evidence of sufﬁcient funds andlor proceeds
necessary lo close transactlon In a manner acceptable to the SELLER(S) and subject only to satisfactory appraisal and ﬁnal lender
underwriting. If an appraisal ls required by lender, (he PROPERTY must appraise at not less than purchase price or BUYER‘S Earnest Money
shall be returned al BUYER'S request. BUYER may also apply for a loan with different conditions and costs and close transaction provided all other
lerrns and conditions of this Agreement are Iulﬁlled, and the new loan does not Increase the costs or requirements to (he SELLER. FHA I VA: If
applicable. It ls expressly agreed [hat nolwilhslanding any other provisions of this contract. BUYER shall no! be obllgaled lo complete lhe purchase
of the PROPERTY described herein or lo lncur any penalty or forfeiture of Earnest Money deposns or otherwise unless BUYER has been given ln
accordance wllh HUDIFHA or VA requlremenls a written statement by lhe Federal Housing Commissioner. Velerans Administratlon or a Direct
Endorsement lender setting forth the appraised value of (he PROPERTY of no: less lhan lhe sales price as slated In Ihe contract.

such written conﬁrmation required In 3(B) or 3(0) ls nol received by SELLER(S) wilhln (he slricl ﬂme allotted. SELLER(S) may al lheir opllon cancel
business days (three [3] If left blank) aﬂer wrillen confirmation was
agreement by notifying BUYER(S) in writing of such cancellatlon within
required. If SELLER does n01 cancel withln Ihe strict lime period speciﬁed as set forth hereln. SELLER shall be deemed lo have accepted such written
conﬁmatlon of lender approval and shall be deemed lo have elected lo proceed with the transamion. SELLER'S approval shall not be unreasonably
If

lhls

vvilhheld.

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS:

(D).

DAddillonal ﬁnancial terms are specified under the heading “OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS" (Section 4).
DAddilional ﬁnancial terms are contalned [n a FINANCING ADDENDUM of same date. attached hereto. signed by bolh parlles.
(E). §

closing. In

APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE AT CLOSING: Cash at clo

355,000
GOTD F NDS

BUYER'S Initials (

9:1

x

Includes: cash, elactronlc transfer funds. certlﬁed

hi
'

[3:339

)

Daie

1211 5/2016

Thll form Is pdnlod and dlslﬂhulad by Iho Idaha Assodallon of
Id aho Aasodauon n'
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SELLER-s Inmals (

g.

t

incl

r cash er's

Jr

Eng osing costs. lo be paid by

$535
)(

BUYER at

check.
)

Dale

12’15’2016
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PROPERW ADDRESS: TBD N Park Lane
Eagle

4.

Page 2 of 6
ID

83616

ID#:

TBDPARK

OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS:

Buyers are aware of a recorded easement on the north side of the property.

5. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The letters “‘n/a,” 'NIA." “n.a.." and “N.A." as used herein are abbreviations of lhe term 'not applicable.” Where lhls
agreement uses (he term "no! applicable” or an abbreviation lhereof. il shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certaln (acls or condlllons and
have delerrnined Ihat such facts or conditions do not apply lo the agreement or transaction herein‘

6. INSPECTION: BUYER IS STRONGLYADVISED TO INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION AND SUITABILITY OF ALL ASPECTS OF THE PROPERTY
AND ALL MATTERS AFFECTING THE VALUE OR DESIRABILITY OF THE PROPERTYINCLUDING,
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THEFOLLOWING:

A. SIZE: Square footage and Iol size. (Any numerical stalemenls regarding these items are APPROXIMATION ONLY. and have nolbeen and will no! be
veriﬁed and should not be relied upon by BUYER.
B. LINES AND BOUNDARIES: Properly lines and boundaries. sepllc, and leach lines (Fences. walls. hedges, and other natural or constructed barriers
or markers do not necessarily Identify true properly boundaries. Property lines rnay be veriﬁed by surveys.)
C. ZONING AND LAND USE: Inquiries. investigations. studies or any olher means conceming past. present or proposed laws, ordinances. referendums,
Initialtves. voles. applicallons and perrnlls affecting (he current use of the PROPERTY, BUYER'S Intended use of lhe PROPERTY, future
development. zoning. buildlng. size. governmental permlls and Inspecllons. BoIh parties are advised that Btoker does not guarantee the slalus of
permlls. zoning or code compllance. The parties are (o satisfy themselves concemlng these issues.
D. UTILITIES AND SERVICE: Availability. costs, and reslriclions of ulllilles and servlces. Including bu! not llmlled lo. sewage. sanllalion. water.
electricity. gas. telephone. cable TV and drainage.
E. UTILITIES. IMPROVEMENTS & OTHER RIGHTS: SELLER represenls that lhe
does have the following ulilmes, Improvements. services
and other rights available (describe availability): electric. natural qas

PROPERW

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: The real estate broker(s) or lhelr agents in thls transaction have no expertise with respect to toxic waste. hazardous
materials or undaslrabte substances. BUYERS who are concerned about the presence of such materials should have lhe PROPERW lnspecled by
qualiﬁed experts. BUYER acknowledges Ihat helshe has nol felled upon any represenlauons by either lhe Broker or (he SELLER wllh respect lo [he
condillon of the PROPERTY that are not contained In lhls Agreement or In any dls'closure statements.
G. TAX LIABILIW: The BUYER and SELLER acknowledge that they have not received or relied upon any statemenls or represenlallons by the Broker
wilh respect to lhe effect of lhls lransacllon upon BUYER'S or SELLER's tax llablllly.
F.

BUYER chooses Dlo conduct lnspecllons; ﬂnol lo conduct inspections‘ If BUYER chooses no! lo conduct Inspections skip (he remalnder oi Secllon 6.
BUYER shall have the right lo conducl inspections. investigations. lesls. surveys and other sludles at BUYER’S expense, hereafter referred to
as "Buyer's Inspection Contingency." BUYER'S lnspeclion of lhe PROPERTY Includes all aspecls of 1he PROPERTY, Including bul no! limited to
neighborhood. oondltlons. zoning and use allowances. environmenlal condillons. applicable school dlsmcls andlor any other aspect pertaining lo the
PROPERTY or related to the living environment at lhe PROPERW. Unless otherwise addressed BUYER shall. within
calendar days (thirty [30]
leﬂ blank) of acceptance, complete lhese Inspectlons and glve to SELLER wrlllen notice of disapproved Items or written notice o! lamination of lhis
Agreement based on an unsatisfactory Inspection. BUYER ls strongly advised to exercise lhese rights and to make BUYER‘S own selecuon of prolesslonals
vvllh appropriate quallncanons lo conduct inspecllons of lhe entire PROPERW. BUYER'S acceptance of the condition of the PROPERTY is a

If

Indicated,

if

contingency of thls Agreement.

SATISFACTIONIREMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:

1). If BUYER does not wilhln Ihe slricl lime period speciﬁed give lo SELLER wrlllen notice of disapproved ilems or written notice of larmlnallon of lhls
Agreement. BUYER shall conclusively be deemed lo have: (a) completed all Inspections. lnvesllgauons. review of applicable documents and disclosures:
(b) elacled to proceed wilh (he transaction and (c) assumed all liability, responsibility and expense for repalrs or correclions other lhan for Items which
SELLER has o|herMse agreed In writing lo repair or correct.

BUYER does wllhln the strict llme period speciﬁed give to SELLER written notice of termination of this Agreement based on
inspection. the parties wlll have no obllgalion lo continue vvilh the transaction and the Earnest Money shall be relumed lo BUYER.
2). If

124

125
125
127
125
129
130
131

132
133

an unsatisfactory

If BUYER does within the strict lime period speciﬁed give to SELLER wriuen nollce of disapproved Items. BUYER shall provide to SELLER
business
pertinent seclion(s) of written Inspection reports upon request. If applicable. Upon receipt of wrillen noﬂoe SELLER shall have
days (Ihree [3] If left blank) In whlch to respond In writing. SELLER. al SELLER's option, may correct the Items as speciﬁed by BUYER In the notice or
both parties agree that they will conllnue with the
may elect no! to do so. If SELLER agrees in writing lo correct ilems requesled by BUYER, then BUYER'S
requesls. In whole or in part. BUYER may
Iransacllon and proceed lo closing. Immediately upon a written response from SELLER (ha! rejects
proceed under S(B)(4) below.

3).

If SELLER does not agree to correct BUYER'S Items within lhe strict lime period speciﬁed, or SELLER does not respond in wriling within (he strict
lime period speciﬁed, lhen Ihe BUYER has the option of ellher continuing the transacllon without the SELLER belng responsible (or correcting these

4).
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141
1-12

151

ID
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ID#:

deﬁciencies or giving the SELLER wrillen notice within
business days (three [3] [f left blank) (hat they will nol continue wilh lhe transaction and
wlll receive their Eamesl Money back.
5). If BUYER does not give such written notice of cancellation within the strict time periods speciﬁed, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed to have
elected to proceed wilh the transaction wllhoul repalrs or correclions other than for Items which SELLER has olherwlse agreed in writing to repair or
correct. SELLER shall make Ihe
available for all Inspections. BUYER shall keep (he
free and clear of Ilens; Indemnify and hold
SELLER harmless from all llablllty. claims. demands. damages and cosls: and repair any damages
arising from the Inspections. Nolnspecllons may be
made by any governmental building or zoning Inspector or government employee without (he prior consent of SELLER unless required by local law. No
Inspections may be made by any governmental building or zonlng Inspector or government employee without the prior consent of SELLER.
unless required by local law.

134
135
136
137
138
139
1&0

143
14¢
145
145
147
1d8
149
150
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7.

PROPERW

TITLE CONVEYANCE: Tllle of SELLER is to be conveyed by warranty deed. unless otherwise provided, and ls lo be marketable and lnsurable excepl

resented In federal patents. stale or railroad deeds. building or use restrictions. bulldlng and zoning regulations and ordinances of any
govemmenlal unit. and rights of way and easemenls established or of record. Liens, encumbrances or detects Io be discharged by SELLER may be paid out
of purchase money at dale of closing. No Hens. encumbrances or defects, which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER orlo which tille ls taken
for rights

subject (o, exist unless otherwise speciﬁed in thls Agreement.

8. TITLE INSURANCE: There may be types of title insurance coverages available other than those listed below and parties to this agreement
are advlsed to talk lo a title company about any other coverages available that wlll give the buyer additional coverage.

PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: Within 6

business days (six [6] left blank) of ﬁnal acceptance of all panles. BELLER or DBUYER shall
BUYER a prellmlnary commitment of a mle insurance policy showing
lhe condition of ‘he line lo said PROPERW. BUYER shall have _2_
business days (two [2] left blank) after receipt of the prellrnlnary commitment. within which to object in writing lo the condition orlha {me as set forth In
the preliminary commitment. If BUYER does not so object. BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted the condlllons of the title. ls agreed lhal the
tllle of said PROPERTY is no! marketable. and cannot be made so within 2 business days (two [2] left blank) aﬂer SELLER'S receipt of a written
objecllon and slaternent of defect from BUYER, (hen BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit shall be returned to BUYER and SELLER shall pay for lhe cosl of
lllle insurance cancellation fee. escrow and legal fees. any.
(B). TITLE COMPANY: The parties agree that
Title OnelTara Clifford
Title Company located
at
Boise
shall provide the title policy and preliminary report of commitment.
(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall wllhln a reasonable lime aﬂer closing furnish to BUYER a line Insurance policy In the
amount of (he purchase price of ‘he PROPERW showing markelable and Insurable tllle subject lo the liens, encumbrances and defects elsewhere sel
out in 'his Agreement to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein. The risk assumed by the mle company in lhe
standard coverage policy ls limited to matters of public record. BUYER shall receive a ILTAIALTA Owner's Poucy or 'ﬁlle Insurance. A line
company. at BUYER'S request. can provide lnformallon about lhe availabillly. desirability. coverage and oosl of various mle Insurance coverages and
endorsemenis. If BUYER desires lllle coverage olher lhan that required by this paragraph. BUYER shall instruct Closing Agency writing and pay any
Increase In cost unless olhetwlse provlded herein.
(D). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER‘S POLICY (Mortgages policy): The lender may requlre (hat BUYER (Borrower) furnish an Extended Coverage

152
153

(A).

ll

furnish to

If

155
158
157
158
159
160

if

161

162
1s:
16¢
165
156
167
169
189
17o
111

172
173
174
175
17B
177
175
179
180
181

182
183
18‘

185
196
1B7
183
189
190
191

192
193
134
195
196
197
158
199

200

II'

ll

if

In

Lender’s Policy. Thls extended coverage lender's policy considers matters of public record and addilionally insures agalnsl certaln matters not shown In
lhe public record. This extended coverage lender’s policy ls solely for the beneﬁt of the lender and only protects the lander.

COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&RS): As part of the BUYER'S lnspecﬂon of (he PROPERW as set forth in Seclion 5.
BUYER Is responslble for obtaining and reviewing a copy of any CC&Rs whlch rnay affect the PROPERTY. BUYER shall have 10 business days (ten
[10] left blank) (but In no event shall such lime period exceed that lime period set forth for lnspeclions In Section 6) to review any CC&Rs that may affect
lhe PROPERTY. Unless BUYER delivers lo SELLER a written and slgned objection lo Ihe [ems of any applicable CC&Rs vvllh particularity describing
BUYER'S reasonable objections within such time period as set forth above. BUYER shall be deemed to have conclusively waived any nbjecllon (o lhe terms
of any CC&Rs affecting lhe PROPERTY. nothing contained herein shall constitute a waiver of BUYER lo challenge CC&Rs dlreclly with a homeowners
association after closlng. If BUYER timely and reasonably objects lo a term of (he CC&Rs. (his Agreement shall lerrnlnate and the Earnest Money shall be
9.

If

returned [o BUYER.

10. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION: BUYER ls aware lhal membership in a Home Owner‘s Association may be required and
BUYER agrees to abide by (he Articles of lncorporalion. Bylaws and rules and regulations of the Association. BUYER is further aware that the PROPERTY
may be subject lo assessments levied by the Assoclallon described in full In (he Declaration of Covenants. Condlllons and Resmclions. BUYER has
reviewed Homeowner's Assoclallon Documents: BYes DNo DN/A. Association fees/dues are $
1000
year
per
DBUYER DSELLER BNIA to pay Homeowner's Assoclallcn SET UP FEE of $
andlor PROPERTY TRANSFER FEES of
.

$_0_

at closing.

11 INTERSTATE LAND SALES FULL DISCLOSURE ACT: This Vacant Land Real Esta:e Purchase and Sale Agreement ls NOT Intended to
be used for slkuatlons In which Seller owns and Is selling one hundred (100) or more lots. Properties containing one hundred (100) or more Iols for
sale may be subject to the reporting and disclosure requirements of the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Ac! (“Act“). 1 5 USC § 1701 e! seq. If you have
queslicns regarding this Ack, contact your attorney before slgnlng. Any conlracl or agreement for (he sale or lease of a lot subject lo the Acl may be revoked
al the opllon of (he purchaser or lessee until mldnlghl of (he sevenlh day following lhe signing of such contracl or agreement or until such later "me as may
be required pursuant to applicable law. Any conlracl or agreement for lhe sale or lease of a Io! for which a properly report ls required by the Act and (he
properly report has not been given Io the purchaser or lessee in advance of his or her signing such ccntracl or agreement, such contract or agreement rnay
be revoked at lhe option oi the purchaser or lessee wilhln two (2) years from lhe dale of such slgning.
.

12. FARMICROPSITIMBER RIGHTS: SELLER. or any tenant of SELLER, shall be allowed lo harvest, sell or assign any annual crops which have been
planted on (he PROPERTY prior to the dale of (his Contract. even though sald harvest lime may occur subsequenk ‘o (he dale o! (ha settlement of thls
contracl. unless olherwise agreed by attached addendum. If Ihe crop consists of limber. then neither SELLER nor any tenant of SELLERS shall have any
right lo harvest the timber unless the righl lo remove same shall be established by an attached addendum. Notwilhslandlng the provisions hereof. any lenanl
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Date
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who shall be leaslng Ihe PROPERTY shall be allowed lo complete (he harvest of any annual crops lhal have been planled pn‘or lalhe dale of Conlracl
Acceptance as previously agreed between SELLER and Tenant. ANY AND ALL SUCH TENANT AGREEMENTS ARE TO BE A1TACHED.
13. NOXIOUS WEEDS: BUYER of the PROPERW in lhe Stale of Idaho should be aware that some properties contain noxious weeds. The laws of (he
Stale of Idaho require owners of property vvilhln Ihls stale to control. and to (he extent possible, eradlcale noxious weeds. For more inforrnatlon concerning
noxious weeds and your obligations as an owner of property, contact your local counly extension ofﬁce.
14. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineral n'ghts appurtenant lo (he PROPERTY are Included In and are part of (he sale of thls PROPERTY. and are
not leased or encumbered, unless otherwise agreed (o by lhe panies in writing.
15. WATER RIGHTS: Any and all water rights lncludlng bul not limited to water systems. wells. springs. lakes. streams. ponds. rivers. ditches. dilch ﬁghls.

232
233
234
235
235
237
238
239
240

and the like. if any. appunananl to the PROPERTY are included In and are a part of the sale ol’ this PROPERW. and are not leased orencumbered. unless
olhewvlse agreed to by lhe parties In wriling.
16. RISK
LOSS NEGLECT: Prior lo closlng of lhls sale. all risk of loss shall remain \Nilh SELLER. In addition. should the PROPERTY be
materially damaged by ﬁre, neglect. or other deslrucllve cause prior to closing. lhls agreement shall be voldable at the option of the BU‘IER.
17. BUSINESS DAYS: A business day Is herein deﬁned as Monday through Friday. 8:00 A.M. lo 5:00 P_M. In
time zone where (he subject real
PROPERTY ls physically loca‘ed. A business day shall not include any Saiurday or Sunday. nor shall a businessthedaylocal
Include any legal holiday recognized
by Ihe slate of Idaho as found in Idaho Code §73-1 08. The lime In which any acl required under this agreement ls to be perton-ned shall be computed by
excluding lhe dale of execution and includlng the last day. The ﬁrst day shall be the day after the dale of execullon. If the last day ls a legal hollday. lhen (he
lime for performance shall be lhe next subsequent business day.
18.
DAYS: A calendar day is herein defined as Monday through Sunday. midnight Io midnight, in lha local lime zone where lhe subject real
ls physically located. A calendar day shall Include any legal hollday. The lime in which any acl required under lhis agreement is to be performed
shall be computed by excludlng Ihe data of execution and including lhe last day. thus (ha first day shall be the day after the dale of execution. Any reference
to “day" or ”days" in (his agreement means the same as calendar day. unless speciﬁcally enumerated as a "buslness day.”
19. SEVERABILITY: In the case that any one or more of the provlslans contained in ihis Agreement or any application thereof. shun be Invalid. Illegal or
unenforceable In any respect. the valldlly. legality or unenforceabillly of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.
20. TRANSMISSION OF DOCUMENTS: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed orlglnal document. and relransmlssion of any signed
fawimlle or electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an origlnal. Al the request of either (he BUYER or SELLER, otthe LENDER. or the
Closing Agency. the BUYER and SELLER will conﬁrm facslmlle or eleclronlc transmitted slgnalures by signing an original document.
21. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be execuled In counterparts. Execullng an agreement In counterparts shall mean lhe signature of lwo
Idenlical copies of the same agreement. Each identical copy of an agreement signed in counterparts ls deemed to be an original, and all identical copies
shall together consﬁlute one and the same lnslrumenl.
22. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement conlalns (he entire Agreement of the parties respecung (he mausrs herein sel forth and supersedes all prior
Agreements between Ihe parties respecting such matters.
23. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuanl lo Idaho Code §54-2083(6)(d). a “sold" price oi real property ls not conﬂdenllal cllenklnforrnallon.
24.
OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER Is a corporation, parlnership, trust. estate. or other entity, the person executing ‘hls
agreement on its behalfwarranls his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER or SELLER.
25. ADDITIONAL CONTINGENCIES
COSTS: The closing of lhls Iransaclton is contingent upon written satisfacuon or waiver of the
conungencles listed in the 'conlingencles" column below. In addition, the panies shall satisfy all conllngencies set forth in (hls section by close of business
(Dale):
unless olherwlse agreed to by the partles In writing. The parties agree to pay the following costs as indicalad below. None of (he cosls
lo be paid by lhe parties In (his section creates an Inspection or performance obligation other lhan strictly for Ihe payment of costs unless otherwise slated
below. There may be other costs incurred in addlllon lo those set forth below. Such cosls may be required by the lender. by law. or by other such
circumstances. Requested testsnnspecllon reports as Indicated below shall be provided to Ihe other party within
business days (len [10] If left blank)

241

prior to closing.
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CALENDAR
PROPERW

AUTHORIW

AND

Upon closing SELLER agrees to pay EITHER
NIA “lo (NIA If left blank) of the purchase price OR S
NIA
(NIA if left blank) of
Iender—approved BUYER'S closing costs, lender fees. prepald cosls and any fees associated wlth completing {he transaction which Includes bu‘
not limited to those Items In BUYER columns marked below.

BUYER SELLER

COSTS

shared
Equally

Appralsal Fee

x
K

Long Term Escrow Fees
Closing Escrow Fee

x

Survey
Shall be ordered by: DBUYER

Flood Ceﬂiﬁcallon/Tracklng Fee

Title Ins.

NIA

DSELLER

Standard Coverage Owner's

Extended Coverage
Lender's Policy —-— Mortgages Policy
Additional Tme Coverage
Tllle Ins.

Attorney Contract Preparation or Review

Fee

[9’7“

)(

52-" )Date

12/15/2016

Equally

Environmental Inspection (Phase 1)

Zoning Variance
Soil(s) Tes!(s)

Hazardous Waste Report(s)

SELLER's Inmals (

‘1 r—

ﬂ

L4‘ J L93”:J )Date
)(

N/A

x
x
x
K
x
X
K

Environmenlal Inspection (Phase 2)

r—

BUYER'S Initials (

Shared

K PERC Test

K
x
x
x

Water Rights Transfer Fee

BUYER SELLER

CONTINGENCIES

Environmenlal Inspection (Phase 3)

x
K

Policy

_

12/612016
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DEFAULT: If BQYEB ggfaults in lhe performance of this Agreement. SELLER has lhe opllon of: (1) accepting Iha EarneslMoney as liquidated

damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy to which SELLER may be enmled‘ If SELLER elecls (o proceed under (1). SELLER shall make
demand upon (he holder of lhe Earnest Money. upon which demand said holder shall pay from lhe Earnest Money lhe costs incurred by SELLER's Broker

on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the (ransacljon. lncludlng. without limitation. lhe costs of mle insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees.
lnspecllon fees and anomey‘s fees: and said holder shall pay any balance o! the Earnes: Money, one-ha" lo SELLER and one~halllo SELLER's Broker.
provided lhat (ha amount lo be paid lo SELLER's Broker shall not exceed the Broker‘s agreed-(o commission. SELLER and BUYER speciﬁcally
acknowledge and agree that If SELLER elects lo accept the Earnest Money as llquldaled damages. such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy. and
such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeilure. If SELLER elects (o proceed under (2). lhe holder of the Earnesl Money shall be enmled to pay Ihe
cosls Incurred by SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related‘lo lhe transaction, Including. wilhou! limitation. the cosls oi brokerage fee, mle
Insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees. inspection fees and attorney's fees, wllh any balance of lhe Earnest Money lo be held pending resolution of the
matter. If SELLER defaults. having approved said sale and falls lo consummate lhe same as herein agreed. BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit shall be
returned lo him/her and SELLER shall pay for the costs of title Insurance. escrow fees, credit report fees. inspeclion fees, brokerage fees and attorney's
fees. if any. This shall nol be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to which BUYER may be entitled.

EARNEST MONEY

DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any lermlnallon or breach of lhls Agreement. BUYER and SELLER agree lhal
lhe event of any controversy regarding lhe Earnest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency. Broker may reasonably rely on the lenns
of lhls Agreement or olher written documents signed by both parties to degennlne how to disburse lhe dlspuled money. However, Bmker or closing agency
shall nol be required lo take any action but may await any proceeding. or at Broker's or closing agency's option and sole discretion. maylnlerplead all parlles
and deposit any moneys or 1hlngs of value lnlo a court of competent jurisdlcllon and shall recover all costs which were Incurred as a result o! the dispute
Includlng, bu! not limited 10. reasonable attorney's fees. If either panles' Broker lncurs attorney's fees as a result of any Earnest Money dlspule. whether or
nol formal legal acllon ls taken. said Broker ls entitled lo recover actual fees incurred from either BUYER or SELLER.
27.
In

28. Al IORNEY'S FEES: If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or proceedings which are In any way connecled with lhls
Agreement. the prevalling party shall be enlllled to recover from lhe non-prevalllng party reasonable costs and allorney's fees. including such cosls and lees

on appeal.
29.
30.

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.
CLOSING: On or before the closing date. BUYER and SELLER shalI deposit with lhe closing agency all funds and Instruments necessary to complele

Closing means the date on which all documents are eilher recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and (ha sale proceeds are
03/15/2017
available to SELLER. The closlng shall be no laler than (Date)
Title OneITara Clifford
The parﬂes agree (hat [he CLOSING AGENCY for (his transaction shall be
Boise
If a long-terrn escrow [collection ls involved. lhen the long-lerrn escrow holder
located at
Title One
shall be
lhls transaction.

.

.

at
Dam ﬂpm.
POSSESSION: BUYER shall be enmled lo possesslon Bupon closing or Edate
32. PRORATIONS: Property (axes and water assessments (using the last avallable assessment as a basis), ren|s. Interest and reserves. liens.
encumbrances or obligatlons assumed. and unlmes shall be prorated nupon closing or as of Udale
BUYER to reimburse SELLER for fuel in tank D Yes D No Not Applicable. Dollar amount may be determined by SELLER's supplier.
33. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES: This Agreement is made subject lo the following special oanslderallons andlor

31

.

_

contingencles which must be satisﬁed prior to closing:

Buyers to view and inspect property before 1/1/1 7.

REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box In Section 1 and one (1) box In Seclion 2 below lo conﬁnn that Inlhis (ransactlon. (he
brokerage(s) Involved had the following relalionship(s) wnh the BUYER(S) and $ELLER(S).
Section 1:
A. The brokerage worklng wllh the BUYER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).
B. The brokerage working wllh the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the BUYER(S).
D. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) ls acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).
34.

U
D
D
E

Section 2:

E
D
D
D

A.
B.
C.
D.

The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
The brokerage working with (he SELLER(S) ls acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
The brokerage working with (he SELLER(S) ls acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).

Each party signing thls document conﬁrms Ihal he has received. read and underslood the Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho
real estate commisslon and has consented to the relationship conﬁrmed above. In addition. each party conﬁrms that the brokerage's agency ofﬁce policy

was made

available for Inspection
IS

BROKERAGE UNLESS THER

and review.

EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE

IS

A SIGNED WRl'l—I'EN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESE

A “CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
TATI

.

5mm ) Dale 12/15/2016
12/15/2016
SELLER'S Initials (
X
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35. ASSIGNMENT: Thls Agreement and any rights or interests created herein D may B rnay not be sold. transferred. or otherwise asslgned.
36. ACCEPTANCE: Thls offer Is made subject to the acceptance of SELLER and BUYER on or before (Dale)
which PROPERTY is located)
6:00
DA.M. BP.M.

‘l

2/1 6/201 6

37. BUYER’S SIGNATURES:

DSEE ATTACHED BUYER'S ADDENDUM(S):
(Specify number of BUYER sddendum(s) attached.)
DSEE ATTACHED BUYER'S EXHIBIT(S):
(Specify number of BUYER exhlbll(s) attached.)
D BUYER does currenlly hold an active Idaho real estate license. ﬂ BUYER is related to agent.
Avlhauilm

5 San;
E
Timg'm"”mm"1 PM

BUYER Signature
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Date
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BUYER (Print Name)
DA.M.XP.M.
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Phone #
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E-Mail
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Stale
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Fax #

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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m
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does currently hold an acllve Idaho real estate license. D BUYER ls related to agent
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38. SELLER'S SIGNATU RES: On this dale. llWe hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth In (he above Agreement and agree to carry oul a“

the terms thereof on the part of the SELLER.

USIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER
DSIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) #
DSIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED EXHIBIT(S) #
,

élw

$EIEEEW'trbes currently hold an active Idaho real estate license.

SELLER Signature

SELLER (Print Name) Tracv FHzpatrlck

immi‘ 12‘s P. MST
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Time
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D SELLER ls related to agent.
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Time
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D SELLER is related lo agent.

SELLER (Print Name) Dennis B Fitzpatrick

«2115:2015 1:26:19 PM M37

Date

__.

Zip

Fax #
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LATE ACCEPTANCE

accepiance of lhls offer ls received after the llme speclﬁed. ll shall not be binding on the BUYER unless BUYER approves of said acceptance wilhln
If BUYER timely approves of SELLER'S lale
) Da‘e

calendar days (three [3] if left blank) by BUYER lnlllaling HERE (
acceptance. an initialed copy of (his page shall be Immediately delivered to SELLER.
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Instanetroams

Page 1 of2
M15 # 98634896
Land

Asking Price$395,ooo

Class

Type

Building L_ots

Land s'ize 5 Acres - 9.9

Eagle‘ — 0'900
Area
Address TBD N Park Lane

Eagle

City

New

smtus

8361s
REMARKS

Zip

# Acres

5.00

Lot Size
Price/Acre

379,000.00

x

Bulld your dream home on this hard to ﬁnd 5 acre lot just North oi Eagle.
and sprinklers already Installed. Prasurized irrigation,
electrlcrw and natur
on property as well. Equestrian path along fence on south
slde of property
lot!

AGENT REMARKS
This property has a recorded easement on north side. New owner will
view but vinyl fencing and pond wlll remain attached to and maintainedbeb)E

Agent Hit Count: 43

property

.

CLA with questions

26
GENERAL
Conﬁdential: This view may only be distributed to IMLS members. Any violation subject up to a
$500
Listing Date
9/12/2016
Llst Agent - Phn Tracy J Brault — Voice: 208-871-7987
/ Fa:
Expiration Date 3/12/2017
Llst Ofﬁce — Phn Silvercreek Realty Group — Main: 208-377-0422
/ Fa)
DOM / CDOM 3
I 3
Co—Llst Agent
Client Hit Count:

Cable TV?

Owner/Main/Alt.

Curb & Gutter?
Flood Ins Req?

Agent Email
raul ca bleo .ne
Co-Op Agent $/% °/o 3.00
Variable Rate?
Selling Agt to Prsnt? No

Cov & Restrict? Yes

Improv. Dist?
Irrigation?
Irrigation Dist?
Irrlg Dist Name

MH Allowed?

No
No
Yes
Yes
Farmers Union

$395,000

Ada
West Ada School District

School District
Sr High

Eagle
Eagle Middle
Eagle High

Electric

Installed

Jr ngh

Foundatlon Req?
Paved Street? YES
Phone Lines?
Sldewalls?

Survey Ava"?
View?

Original Price

County

Grade School

NO

Yes

CLA

Fenced

Full

Gas

Natural Gas
Single

Land Use
Featurﬁ

/

No

Waterfront?

Zonmg

Widgeon Estates

Subdivision

Wpe of Ownership Fee slrnple

pate of Ownership

Cross Street

Mineral Rights?
\ﬁrtual Tour
Directions
Floating Feather / North on Park Lane
Legal
Lot 4 Block 1 Widgeon Lakes Estates Sub

FEATURES

IRRIGA’TION TYPE
LISF CLASS

Printed/Emailed By: 10063
Easement, CCSLRS

/

Tracy J Braull:

Exclusive Right to Sell

ROAD/STREEI'

Paved

SHOWING
TERMS
Cash, Conventional
TOPOGRAPHY
Level, Pasture, Pond/Strearn/Creek, Surveyed
WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
WATER
GREEN BUILDING CERLr.

FINANCIALS
Financlng Remarls
Assoc Setup/Trnsfr

Short Sale Rate
Listing Service Ful

Slte

Wtr Shrs Avail?
Water Deliv?

DOCS ON FILE

/

l

SOLD INFORMATION
$

REO/Bank Owned?

,

._.,

I'M,

No

http://imls.paragonrels.com/publilnk/Report.aspx?outputtype=HTML&GUID=2abf1 082—04
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WAR DWELAWL

242 N. 8TH STREET, SUITE 220

BOISETESAES’ééggi
P: 1.208.584.1266
F: 1 366.717.1758

ATTORNEYS AT

VARINWARDWELL.COM

ANNE C. KUNKEL

ANNEKUNKEL@VARINWARDWELL.COM
October 12, 2018

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL (terri@pickenslawboise.com)
Terri Pickens Manweiler

Pickens Cozakos, PA
398 S. 9‘- St., Suite 240
Boise, Idaho 83702
Re:

Kent/Fitzpatrick Easement Dispute

Dear Terri:
This letter serves as the Kents' notice to your clients, the Fitzpatricks, of their intent to remove
their fence bordering the purported easement area located on their property at 4001 North Park Lane,
Eagle, Idaho within the next 14 days. As we have previously stated, your clients’ attempted effort to
create an easement prior to the sale of the property was a nullity at the time of transfer and position is
that your clients’ have no rights related to using any portion of the Kents’ property. I don’t find it
necessary to restate our position or the basis of our conclusion related to the enforceability of easement

based on the amount of correspondence between us.

my

clients’ demand the that recent unauthorized irrigation modifications made by your
Further,
clients on their property be removed and the irrigation system be returned to its original condition.
clients’ will undertake this correction unless completed by your clients within 15 days of the date of this
letter and will look to your clients for full reimbursement of those costs.

My

As previously stated numerous times, Clients desire to resolve this matter without litigation
to reach an appropriate resolution that satisfies everyone's needs. In the unfortunate event that
litigation is necessary and initiated as a result of this default, we will request, and you may be orderqd by
the court, to pay court costs, attomeys' fees, and expenses in the prosecution of such action by
clients.

my

and

my

Nothing contained herein shall constitute an election of remedies or waiver of any other claims of
action that may be available to my clients with respect to this matter, or any other events of defaults or
claims of action whether or not such event of default or claims of action is identified herein.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any
resolving these matters quickly and amicably.

comments or

Sincerely,

0M0.

Anne C. Kunkel

questions.

We look forward

to

Lag

ACK
cc:

c1 ient
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Electronically Filed
11/13/2018 2:10 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Charlotte Watson, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Answer and
Counterclaim

vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,

Answer and Counterclaim - 1 -
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.

Answer
Defendants Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, husband and wife and Trustees of The Alan and
Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003, (hereinafter, the “Kents”), answer the
Complaint filed by Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust (hereinafter, the “Fitzpatricks”), as follows:
Parties, Jurisdiction, and Venue
1. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 1 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
2. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 2 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
3. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 3 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
4. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 4 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
5. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 5 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
6. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 6 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
General Factual Allegations
7. The Kents incorporate by reference their answers and responses to all prior allegations
contained in the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint in response to the allegations of paragraph 7.
8. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 8 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.

Answer and Counterclaim - 2 -
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9. The Kents are without sufficient information to either admit or deny the allegations of
Paragraph 9 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and therefore deny them.
10. The Kents admit the allegations of Paragraph 10 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
11. The Kents admit the allegations of Paragraph 11 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
12. The Kents admit the Fitzpatricks installed a fence within the Kents’ property but are
without sufficient information to either admit or deny the remainder of the allegations of
Paragraph 12 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and therefore deny them.
13. The Kents admit the allegations of Paragraph 13 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
14. The Kents are without sufficient information to either admit or deny the allegations of
Paragraph 14 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and therefore deny them.
15. The Kents are without sufficient information to either admit or deny the allegations of
Paragraph 15 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and therefore deny them.
16. The Kents are without sufficient information to either admit or deny the allegations of
Paragraph 16 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and therefore deny them.
17. In response to Paragraph 17 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents admit only that the
Fitzpatricks executed an Easement Agreement, but deny the Easement Agreement had any legal
effect.
18. The Kents admit the allegations of Paragraph 18 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
19. The Kents admit the allegations of Paragraph 19 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, but deny
they saw such MLS listing prior to acquiring the property, and further deny that such MLS listing
has any legal effect or relevance.
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20. In response to Paragraph 20 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the MLS listing speaks for
itself, and the Kents further deny that they saw such listing prior to acquiring the property and
that such listing has any legal effect or relevance.
21. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 21 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and
further deny any such verbal notices had any legal effect or relevance.
22. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 22 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
23. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 23 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, but deny
that such reference has any legal effect or relevance.
24. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 24 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, but deny
that such deed contains any effective reservations of easements.
25. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 25 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
26. In response to Paragraph 26 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents admit that Alan
and Sherry are the sole beneficiaries of the Kent Trust and that they own and control the Kent
Property. The remainder of the allegations in Paragraph 26 state a legal conclusion to which no
response is required.
27. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 27 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
28. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 28 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and
further deny that any such notification had any legal effect or relevance.
29. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 29 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
30. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 30 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
31. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 31 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, but deny
that such letter had any legal effect or relevance.
Answer and Counterclaim - 4 -
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32. In response to Paragraph 32 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents admit that the
Fitzpatricks installed some irrigation equipment and landscaping during the referenced time
period, but deny it was to replace irrigation equipment and landscaping removed by the Kents.
33. In response to Paragraph 33 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents admit the gate was
installed, but deny the Fitzpatricks had authority to install it or to otherwise control or regulate
the Kents’ access to the easement area.
34. The Kents are without sufficient information to either admit or deny the allegations of
Paragraph 34 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and therefore deny them.
35. The Kents are without sufficient information to either admit or deny the allegations of
Paragraph 35 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, and therefore deny them.
36. In response to Paragraph 36 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents assert that Exhibit
G speaks for itself.
37. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 37 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
38. In response to Paragraph 38 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents admit the
Fitzpatricks are asserting such claims, but deny that such claims have merit.
Count One – Quiet Title
39. The Kents incorporate by reference their answers and responses to all prior allegations
contained in the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint in response to the allegations of paragraph 39.
40. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 40 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
41. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 41 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
42. In response to Paragraph 42 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents admit the
Easement Agreement was signed and recorded, but deny that it was effective or enforceable.
Answer and Counterclaim - 5 -
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43. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 43 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
44. In response to Paragraph 44 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents assert that Exhibit
G speaks for itself.
45. In response to the allegations in Paragraph 45 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents
admit the Fitzpatricks made such demands, but deny they have any merit.
46. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 46 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
47. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 47 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
48. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 48 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
Count Two – Injunctive Relief
49. The Kents incorporate by reference their answers and responses to all prior allegations
contained in the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint in response to the allegations of paragraph 49.
50. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 50 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
51. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 51 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
52. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 52 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
53. The Kents admit the allegations in Paragraph 53 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, but deny
the Fitzpatricks are entitled to any remedy at law or in equity.
54. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 54 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
Count Three - Damages
55. The Kents incorporate by reference their answers and responses to all prior allegations
contained in the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint in response to the allegations of paragraph 55.
56. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 56 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
57. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 57 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
Answer and Counterclaim - 6 -
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58. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 58 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
59. In response to Paragraph 59 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint, the Kents admit the the
Fitzpatricks seek such an award, but deny that the Fitzpatricks are entitled to any damages.
60. The Kents deny the allegations in Paragraph 60 of the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
A FFIRMATIVE D EFENSES
By asserting the following defenses, the Kents do not assume the burden of proving any
elements thereof that any applicable case law, rule, statute, regulation or other authority places
upon Plaintiff.
First Affirmative Defense
The Kents deny each and every allegation not specifically admitted herein.
Second Affirmative Defense
The facts alleged by Plaintiff fail to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.
Third Affirmative Defense
The Fitzpatricks are estopped from claiming any right to utilize the Kents’ property.
Fourth Affirmative Defense
The damages alleged in the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint could have reasonably been avoided
by properly reserving the rights it now seeks to assert.
Fifth Affirmative Defense
The written Easement Agreement relied upon by the Fitzpatricks is void and therefore
unenforceable.
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Sixth Affirmative Defense
The Fitzpatricks lacked authority to grant themselves an easement.
Seventh Affirmative Defense
Even if the Easement Agreement in question is not void, it is a non-exclusive easement, and
the Fitzpatricks therefore cannot restrict the Kents’ use of the property.
Eighth Affirmative Defense
The Fitzpatricks have unclean hands by their actions of improperly reserving an easement,
and thus cannot maintain an action in equity.
Attorneys’ Fees
The Kents have been required to utilize the services of Varin Wardwell LLC to defend
this matter. The Kents have incurred and will continue to incur attorneys’ fees and costs in
connection with this lawsuit. Pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 12-120 and 12-121, Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure 54 and any other applicable Idaho law, the Kents are entitled to an award of their
reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs.
Prayer for Relief
WHEREFOR, the Kents pray for judgment in their favor and against the Fitzpatricks
dismissing the claims for quiet title, injunctive relief, and damages asserted in the Fitzpatricks’
Complaint.
Counterclaim
COMES NOW, Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003 (the “Kents”), by and through their attorneys of record, Varin
Answer and Counterclaim - 8 -
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Wardwell LLC and for their counterclaims against Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L.
Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust (the “Fitzpatricks), and aver and allege
as follows:
Parties, Jurisdiction, and Venue
61. The Kents own real property in Ada County, Idaho (the “Kent Property”). A true and
correct copy of the deed pursuant to which the Kents acquired the Kent Property is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
62. The Fitzpatricks own real property in Ada County, Idaho adjacent to the Kent Property
(the “Fitzpatrick Property”).
63. This dispute involves the Fitzpatricks’ assertion of a right to access and use a portion of
the Kent Property pursuant to a prior written Easement Agreement.
64. Pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 1-701, 1-705, 5-401, 6-401, 10-1201, 10-1202, and other Idaho
law, jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court.
General Allegations
65. The Kents acquired title to the Kent Property on or about March 13, 2017.
66. Prior to the Kents’ acquisition of the Kent Property, the Kent Property was owned by the
Fitzpatricks.
67. On or about September 9, 2016, the Fitzpatricks executed a certain Easement Agreement
recorded in Ada County as Instrument No. 2016-085988. A true and correct copy of that
Easement Agreement is attached as Exhibit C to the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint.
68. The Easement Agreement purports to grant an easement over and across the Kent
Property.
Answer and Counterclaim - 9 -
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69. At the time the Easement Agreement was executed, Fitzpatricks held title to both the
Fitzpatrick Property and the Kent Property.
70. Indeed, both the grantor and the grantee in the Easement Agreement are identified as
“Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust.”
71. The Easement Agreement is void because a property owner cannot grant an easement to
itself.
72. The Fitzpatricks continue to access the Kent Property, to maintain a fence across the
Kent Property, and to assert rights to the Kent Property based upon the Easement Agreement.
Count One – Declaratory Judgment
73. The Kents herein incorporate by reference all prior allegations as though set forth in full
here.
74. At the time the Easement Agreement was executed, both the Fitzpatrick Property and the
Kent Property were owned by the Fitzpatricks.
75. Indeed, under the Easement Agreement in question, the grantor and grantee are both
identified as “Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust.”
76. As a matter of law, a landowner cannot grant itself an easement.
77. Therefore, the Easement Agreement is void and unenforceable.
78. In addition, the terms of the Easement Agreement are vague and ambiguous and are not
sufficiently definite to be enforceable.
79. Therefore, even if a landowner can grant itself an easement as a matter of law, this
particular Easement Agreement is too vague and indefinite to be enforceable.
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80. Based on the foregoing, the Kents request a declaratory ruling from the Court that the
Easement Agreement is void and unenforceable.
Count Two – Quiet Title
81. The Kents herein incorporate by reference all prior allegations as though set forth in full
here.
82. The Kents are the owners of record of the entire Kent Property, including the area
identified in the Easement Agreement.
83. The Fitzpatricks have no interest in any portion of the Kent Property.
84. The Fitzpatricks claim an interest in some portion of the Kent Property.
85. Accordingly, the Kents are entitled to a judgment quieting title to the Kent Property, as
between the Kents and the Fitzpatricks.
Count Three – Trespass/Ejectment
86. The Kents herein incorporate by reference all prior allegations as though set forth in full
here.
87. The Kents are the owners of record of the entire Kent Property, including the area
identified in the Easement Agreement.
88. There is no authority for the Fitzpatricks to access or use any portion of the Kent
Property.
89. The Fitzpatricks have trespassed upon the Kents’ property rights by entering onto the
Kent Property without the Kents’ permission.
90. The Fitzpatricks have installed a fence and other infrastructure within the Kent Property.
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91. The Kents have not approved any requests by the Fitzpatricks for the fence and other
infrastructure to remain within the Kent Property.
92. The fence and other infrastructure installed by the Fitzpatricks within the Kent Property
are a continuing trespass upon the Kents’ property rights.
93. As a direct and proximate result of the Fitzpatricks’ continuing trespasses upon the Kent
Property, the Kents are entitled to both monetary and equitable relief in the form of a monetary
judgment in their favor and against the Fitzpatricks for monetary damages in an amount to be
proven at trial plus pre- and post-judgment interest, attorneys’ fees, and costs incurred in this
lawsuit, and an injunction or writ of ejectment requiring the Fitzpatricks to cease entering the
Kent Property without authorization, and to cease utilizing any infrastructure within the Kent
Property.
Attorneys’ Fees
The Kents have been required to utilize the services of Varin Wardwell LLC to prosecute
this matter. The Kents have incurred and will continue to incur attorneys’ fees and costs in
connection with this lawsuit. Pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 12-120 and 12-121, Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure 54 and any other applicable Idaho law, the Kents are entitled to an award of their
reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs.
Prayer for Relief
WHEREFOR, the Kents pray for judgment in their favor and against the Fitzpatricks:
A. Declaring that the Easement Agreement is void and unenforceable;
B. Quieting title to the Kent Property in favor of the Kents, as between the Kents and
the Fitzpatricks;
Answer and Counterclaim - 12 -
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C. Awarding the Kents monetary, equitable, and injunctive relief as a result of the
Fitzpatricks’ trespasses upon the Kent Property;
D. Awarding the Kents their reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs in this matter; and
E. Such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.
DATED THIS 13th day of November, 2018.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d/ November 7, 2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 13th day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X___ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Exhibit A
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ADA COUNTY RECORDER
BOISE IDAHO

Christopher D. Rich

201 7-021 437

Pgs=1 LISA BATT

03/14/2017 11:07

TITLEONE BOISE
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$10.00
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TitleOne
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n title

Order Number. 16283856

For value received.

.Dennis B. Fiupatrick and Tracy

L. Fitzpatrick

Trustees of The Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust,

December 20
the grantor. does hereby grant, bargain,

sell,

and convey unto

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust

uta dated
2012

November 7, 2003

3499 Cgrtg Altgra, Carlsbad, CA 92009

whosecurrentaddressis

the grantee, the following described premises,

in

Ada County,

Idaho, to wit:

in Block 1 of Vdeeon Lakes Estates Subdivision. according
to the ofﬁcial plat thereof. ﬁled
Page(s) 7265 through 7267, ofﬁcial records of Ada County, Idaho.

Lot 4
at

ultld

,

in

Book 71 of Plats

To have and to hold the said premises, with theirappunenances unto the said Grantee, its heirs and
assigns forever.
And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee, that Grantor is the owner in fee
simple of
said premises; that they are free from

subject and those made. suffered
n'ght(s) of

all encumbrances except those to which this
conveyance is expressly made
ordone by the Grantee; and subject to all existing patent reservations, easements,

way, protective covenants, zoning ordinances, and applicable building codes, laws and regulations,

general taxes and assessments, including

due and payable, and

context so requires, the singular

and utility assessments (if any) forthe current year, which are not
and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. Whenever the

irrigation

that Grantor will warrant

number includes the

plural.
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Electronically Filed
11/16/2018 2:08 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Laurie Johnson, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Motion for Summary
Judgment

Plaintiff,
vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
Motion for Summary Judgment - 1 -
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d
November 7, 2003, through undersigned counsel of record, hereby file this Motion for Summary
Judgment, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56. In short, this entire matter should be
resolved on summary judgment because there are no disputed issues of material fact, and the
express easement relied upon by the Fitzpatricks was void at the time it was executed.
This Motion is supported by a memorandum of law filed contemporaneously herewith, and
the Court’s record in this matter.
Oral argument is requested.
DATED THIS 16th day of November, 2018.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 16th day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Electronically Filed
11/16/2018 2:08 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Laurie Johnson, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Memorandum in Support
of Motion for Summary
Judgment

vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d
November 7, 2003, through undersigned counsel of record, hereby file this memorandum in
support of their Motion for Summary Judgment, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(a)
and (b):
Introduction
For the sake of the time and resources of the parties and the Court, this matter should be
resolved now as a matter of law. The Fitzpatricks’ entire case is based on a claim to an express
easement. However, at the time the Easement Agreement was signed, the alleged dominant and
servient estates were both owned by the Fitzpatricks, and the grantor and grantee in the
Agreement are exactly the same.
It is well-established in Idaho and other jurisdictions that a landowner cannot own an
easement over its own land. The Easement Agreement was void from the time it was signed. No
actual or constructive knowledge of the void Agreement on the part of the Kents or subsequent
events could have resurrected the Agreement or otherwise created real property rights in favor of
the Fitzpatricks.

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment - 2 -
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Statement of Facts
The material facts required to resolve this case on summary judgment are not in dispute. On
or about September 9, 2016, the Fitzpatricks executed that certain Easement Agreement
recorded in Ada County as Instrument No. 2016-085988. (Cmplnt. of 10/19/28, Ex. C
(Easement Agreement).) More specifically, the grantor and the grantee were both identified in
that Agreement as “Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust.” (Id., Ex.
C, pp. 1-3.)
The purported dominant estate identified in the Easement Agreement as benefitting from
the easement is Lot 3, Block 1 of the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision. (Id., Ex. C, pp. 1, 5.)
The purported servient estate is identified as Lot 4, Block 1 in the same subdivision, which is
adjacent to Lot 3. (Id., Ex. A, p. 2 (plat); Ex. C, pp. 1, 4 (Easement Agreement).) At the time the
Easement Agreement was signed, both lots were owned by the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust. (See
id., ¶¶ 8, 9 (Complaint).)
On March 13,2017, the Fitzpatricks conveyed Lot 4 (the purported servient lot) to the
Kents. (Ans. & Cntrclm. Of 11/13/18, Ex. A (deed).) After an exchange of correspondences
between the parties regarding the enforceability of the Easement Agreement, (see, e.g., Cmplnt. of
10/19/18, Exs. F, G), the Fitzpatricks filed this lawsuit.
Standard of Review
“The court must grant summary judgment if the movant shows that there is no genuine
dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.” I.R.C.P.
56(a).
On a motion for summary judgment, the burden is always upon the
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment - 3 -
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moving party to prove the absence of a genuine issue of material
fact. [citations omitted] If, however, the basis for a properly
supported motion is that no genuine issue of material fact exists
with regard to an element of the non-moving party's case, it is
incumbent upon the non-moving party to establish an issue of fact
regarding that element.
Yoakum v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 129 Idaho 171, 175 (1996).
Summary judgment dismissing a claim is appropriate when the
plaintiff fails to submit evidence to establish an essential element of
the claim. [citations omitted] ‘In such a situation, there can be ‘no
genuine issue of material fact,’ since a complete failure of proof
concerning an essential element of the nonmoving party's case
necessarily renders all other facts immaterial.’ [citations omitted]
Ambrose v. Buhl Joint Sch. Dist. No. 412, 126 Idaho 581, 584 (App. 1994).
Legal Argument
1.

As a Matter of Law, a Landowner Cannot Grant Itself an Easement

The material facts here are undisputed: the Fitzpatricks held title to both Lots 3 and 4 at the
time the Easement Agreement was signed on September 9, 2016. And, the grantor and grantee in
the Agreement are one and the same. Based on these circumstances, the Easement Agreement is
void as a matter of law.
It is well-established under Idaho law that a landowner cannot own an easement over its own
lands:
The trial court incorrectly determined that the relevant
prescriptive period was from 1969 (the time the Funks purchased
the Funk parcel) to 1975 (the time the Funks sold the Lawrence
parcel to Human Synergistics). This time period is flawed because
the Funks were in actual possession of the Lawrence parcel during
that six year period and a landowner cannot create an easement in
his own land. ‘An easement is the right to use the land of another
for a specific purpose that is not inconsistent with the general use
of the property by the owner.’ Hughes, 142 Idaho at 480, 129 P.3d
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment - 4 -
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at 1229 (citing Hodgins, 139 Idaho at 229, 76 P.3d at 973). In other
words, ‘an easement is defined as a right in the lands of another,
and therefore one cannot have an easement in his own lands.’
Zingiber Inv., L.L.C., v. Hagerman Highway Dist., 150 Idaho 675,
681, 249 P.3d 868, 874 (2011) (quoting Gardner v. Fliegel, 92 Idaho
767, 771, 450 P.2d 990, 994 (1969)).
Capstar Radio Operating Co. v. Lawrence, 153 Idaho 411, 420 (2012) (emphasis added).
In fact, the Idaho Supreme Court has described this “land of another” requirement as an
“essential element” of any easement. Shultz v. Atkins, 97 Idaho 770, 773 (1976) (quoting
RESTATEMENT OF PROPERTY, § 450 (1944)). Therefore, when dominant and servient estates
come under common ownership, prior easements are “extinguished.” Ulrich v. Bach, 155 Idaho
249, 251 n.1 (2013) (citations omitted). Likewise:
If the owner of two parcels attempts to create an express easement
over one of the parcels in favor of the other, the purported interest
is a nullity; at most, the servitude exists only momentarily before
merging into the fee.
Broadwater Development, L.L.C. v. Nelson, 219 P.3d 492, 505 (Mont. 2009) (emphasis added)
(citations omitted); see also Appletree Mall Associates, LLC v. Ravenna Inv. Associates, 33 A.3d
1097, 1100-1101 (N.H. 2011) (holding no easement created because dominant and servient
estates did not belong to different persons).
It may be worth noting here that there are a number of different ways the Fitzpatricks could
have easily and lawfully created an easement on Lot 4. For example, they could have expressly
reserved an easement in the deed conveying Lot 4 to the Kents. See generally Baker v. KAL, LLC,
2018 Op. No. 32, slip op. at 4-8, 163 Idaho 530, ___ (Apr. 5, 2018) (interpreting reservation
language in deed). Or, they could have required the Kents to sign a separate easement agreement
as a condition of closing on Lot 4. See Dengler v. Hazel Blessinger Family Trust, 141 Idaho 123,
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128-129 (2005) (holding that acquiring an easement was a condition precedent to the obligation
to convey real property). Instead, the Fitzpatricks chose to attempt to convey an easement to
themselves, an approach that has been universally recognized as ineffective, both in Idaho and
other jurisdictions.
2.

Knowledge of a Void Instrument Does Not Create a Real Property Right

The Fitzpatricks’ Complaint in this matter alleges the Kents were aware or had notice of the
Easement Agreement at the time they acquired Lot 4. (Cmplnt. of 10/19/18, ¶¶ 18-24, 57.)
However, even assuming this to be the case for summary judgment purposes, this is not a material
issue of fact because the Kents’ knowledge of a void Easement Agreement does not somehow
resurrect the Agreement or otherwise create a real property interest for the Fitzpatricks.
In Bear Island Water Ass’n, Inc. v. Brown, the Bear Island Water Association (BIWA) claimed
it had the right to access and utilize a well on property owned by Brown based upon a variety of
easement and other theories. 125 Idaho 717 (1994). One of BIWA’s theories was that the
Browns were not bona fide purchasers in good faith of their property free and clear and BIWA’s
alleged interests because the Browns had notice of BIWA’s interests prior to acquiring the
property. Id. at 725. The Idaho Supreme Court specifically rejected BIWA’s argument:
However, even assuming facts in the light most favorable to
BIWA—that the Browns had notice of BIWA’s use of Well 2
before the Browns purchased Lot 9—the Brown’s prior notice does
not create any real property right in BIWA.
Id. at 725-726 (emphasis added); see also Credit Bureau of Preston v. Sleight, 92 Idaho 210, 215
(1968) (holding that a recorded instrument not executed in compliance with statutory
requirements “cannot impart constructive notice”); The David and Marvel Benton Trust v.
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McCarty, 161 Idaho 145, 150 (2016) (recognizing that only recorded instruments that are
“otherwise valid and enforceable” provide constructive notice under Idaho’s recording statute,
and that it “has never been interpreted to bar grantors and their successors from challenging the
enforceability of deeds or liens”).
Simply put, any actual or constructive knowledge the Kents had of the void Easement
Agreement is irrelevant.
3.

This Entire Case Should Be Resolved on Summary Judgment Because the
Easement Agreement is Void and Unenforceable

The Fitzpatricks’ entire case depends on the enforceability of the Easement Agreement
because they only assert rights under an express easement and do not assert any other easement
theories. (Cmplnt. of 10/19/18, ¶ 42 (“[t]he easement was memorialized as an express easement
and duly recorded with Ada County Recorder’s Office”).) Because the Easement Agreement is
void, an order and judgment resolving this case in favor of the Kents on summary judgment is
appropriate.
Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, the Kents respectfully request an order from the Court granting their
Motion for Summary Judgment in its entirety.
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DATED THIS 16th day of November, 2018.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 16th day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Electronically Filed
11/19/2018 12:35 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Austin Lowe, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
) Case No. CV01-18-19578
)
)
) ANSWER TO COUNTERCLAIM
)
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants,
)
)
vs.
)
)
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
)
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
)
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003, )
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY )
)
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
)
JANE DOES 1-10,
)
Defendants/Counterclaimants. )
)
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,

Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of
the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust (“Counterdefendants”), by and through their counsel of record,
Terri Pickens Manweiler of the firm Pickens Cozakos, P.A., answer Counterclaimants Alan Kent
and Sherry Kent, Trustees of the Alan & Sherry Kent Living Trust dated 11/07/2003 and Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife (“Counterclaimants) Counterclaim as follows:
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FIRST DEFENSE
Counterdefendants deny each and every allegation not specifically admitted in this
Answer.
SECOND DEFENSE
The Counterclaim fails to state a cause of action against the Counterdefendants in which
relief can be granted.
RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONS
1.

In response to paragraph 61 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
2.

In response to paragraph 62 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
3.

In response to paragraph 63 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
4.

In response to paragraph 64 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
5.

In response to paragraph 65 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
6.

In response to paragraph 66 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
7.

In response to paragraph 67 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
8.

In response to paragraph 68 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein, because the Easement Agreement does not just purport to grant an easement
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over and across the Kent Property, it actually does grant an easement over and across the Kent
Property.
9.

In response to paragraph 69 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
10.

In response to paragraph 70 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
11.

In response to paragraph 71 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
12.

In response to paragraph 72 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
13.

In response to paragraph 73 of the Counterclaim, an admission or denial is not necessary

due to the language of the paragraph, however, to the extent a response is required,
Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained therein.
14.

In response to paragraph 74 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
15.

In response to paragraph 75 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
16.

In response to paragraph 76 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
17.

In response to paragraph 77 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
18.

In response to paragraph 78 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
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19.

In response to paragraph 79 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
20.

In response to paragraph 80 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegation

that Kent’s are entitled to a declaratory ruling from the Court that the Easement Agreement is
void and unenforceable.
21.

In response to paragraph 81 of the Counterclaim, an admission or denial is not necessary

due to the language of the paragraph, however, to the extent a response is required,
Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained therein.
22.

In response to paragraph 82 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
23.

In response to paragraph 83 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
24.

In response to paragraph 84 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants admit the allegations

contained therein.
25.

In response to paragraph 85 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegation

that the Kents are entitled to a judgment quieting title to the Kent Property as between the Kents
and Fitzpatricks.
26.

In response to paragraph 86 of the Counterclaim, an admission or denial is not necessary

due to the language of the paragraph, however, to the extent a response is required,
Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained therein.
27.

In response to paragraph 87 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
28.

In response to paragraph 88 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations
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contained therein.
29.

In response to paragraph 89 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
30.

In response to paragraph 90 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
31.

In response to paragraph 91 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
32.

In response to paragraph 92 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
33.

In response to paragraph 93 of the Counterclaim, Counterdefendants deny the allegations

contained therein.
34.

In response to the Attorney Fees Request, Counterdefendants deny Counterclaimants are

entitled to award of attorney fees.
35.

In response to the Prayer for Relief, an admission or denial is not necessary due to the

language of the paragraph, however, to the extent a response is required, Counterdefendants deny
the allegations contained therein.
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
As a first affirmative defense, Counterdefendants allege that the Easement Agreement is
unambiguous and enforceable against the Kent property as a matter of law.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
As a second affirmative defense, Counterdefendants allege that Counterclaimants had
actual knowledge of the Easement Agreement and Records of Survey recorded at the time they
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took title to the Kent property, thus taking the property subject to all of the recorded
encumbrances thereon.
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
As a third affirmative defense, Counterdefendants allege that Counterclaimants are not
entitled to the relief sought because Counterdefendants’ legal rights in the easements supersede
Counterclaimants’ property interests therein.
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
As a fourth affirmative defense, Counterdefendants allege that Counterclaimants are
barred from recovery under the doctrine of estoppel, waiver, laches, and unclean hands.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
As a fifth affirmative defense, Counterdefendants allege that Counterclaimants claims are
barred by Counterclaimants own intentional or negligent acts or omissions.
RESERVATION
Counterdefendants reserve the right, after discovery, to amend their Answer to add
additional affirmative defenses supported by the facts, and a failure to include all such defenses
in this Answer shall not be deemed a waiver of any right to further amend this Answer.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY’S FEES
Counterdefendants hereby request they be awarded attorney fees and costs incurred
herein pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121 and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
WHEREFORE,

having

fully

answered

and

responded

to

Counterclaimants’

Counterclaim, Counterdefendants pray as follows:
1.

That the Counterclaim be dismissed with prejudice and Counterclaimants take

nothing thereunder;
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2.

That Counterdefendants be awarded their attorney fees and costs incurred herein;

3.

For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and equitable.

and

DATED: November 19, 2018.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on November 19, 2018 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
J. Will Varin
Dylan B. Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts: willvarin@varinwardwell.com;
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
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Electronically Filed
11/19/2018 2:18 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Charlotte Watson, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Notice of Hearing

Plaintiff,
vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Defendants/Counterclaimants, Alan Kent and Sherry
Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d/ November 7, 2003, will call for
hearing their Motion for Summary Judgment before the Honorable Jason D. Scott on Tuesday,
December 18, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
DATED THIS 19th day of November, 2018.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 19th day of November, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Electronically Filed
11/20/2018 3:06 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Lori Ferguson, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
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Plaintiffs Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of The Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust (“Plaintiff”), by and through its counsel of record, Terri
Pickens Manweiler of the firm Pickens Cozakos, P.A., hereby moves the Court, pursuant to Rule
56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, for entry of summary judgment in its favor.
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This Motion is based upon the records and files herein, the Memorandum in Support of
Plaintiff’s Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, the Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler,
and the Declaration of Dennis Fitzpatrick in Support of Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion for Summary
Judgment, each filed concurrently herewith.
Oral argument is requested.
DATED: November 20, 2018.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on November 20, 2018 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts: dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
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Case No. CV01-18-19578
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFFS’ CROSS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of The Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust (“Fitzpatrick Trust”), by and through their counsel of
record, Terri Pickens Manweiler of the firm Pickens Cozakos, P.A., submit this Memorandum in
Support of their Cross Motion for Summary Judgment. This Memorandum is supported by the
Declaration of Dennis Fitzpatrick in Support of Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion for Summary Judgment,
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and the Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler in Support of Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion for
Summary Judgment, each filed concurrently herewith.
I.

INTRODUCTION

This case involves an easement dispute between neighbors, Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick
(“Fitzpatricks”), and Alan and Sherry Kent (“Kents”). Both parties own their respective real
property through revocable living trusts and they are the trustees of such revocable living trusts. The
easement, which was duly recorded, grants Fitzpatricks the right to use, maintain, and repair a
portion of the Kents’ property, in perpetuity. The Kents are challenging the validity of the recorded
easement.
II.

STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS

On or about March of 1997, the Fitzpatricks acquired title to a parcel of real property
located at 4119 Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho, 83616, more particularly described as Lot 3 in Block 1
of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, filed in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages 7265 through 7267,
official records of Ada County, State of Idaho (the “Fitzpatrick Property”). On or about April 28,
1997, the Fitzpatricks acquired title to a parcel of real property adjacent to the Fitzpatrick
Property, more particularly described as Lot 4 in Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision,
filed in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages 7265 through 7267, official records of Ada County, State of
Idaho (the “Second Fitzpatrick Lot”). See Declaration of Dennis Fitzpatrick (“Fitzpatrick
Decl.”), ¶¶ 2-5.
The Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision was platted and recorded on February 15, 1996,
as Ada County Instrument Number 96013037. A true and accurate copy of the Plat is attached to
the Fitzpatrick Decl. as Exhibit A. A large pond exists in the Widgeon Lakes Estates
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Subdivision, sitting on a portion of the Fitzpatrick Property and the Second Fitzpatrick Lot.
Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶ 6.
On or about April of 1997, the Fitzpatricks constructed a vinyl fence over a portion of the
Fitzpatrick Property and Second Fitzpatrick Lot, enclosing access to the large pond and reserving
it for the Fitzpatrick Property. The Fitzpatricks also installed landscaping and an irrigation
system on the Second Fitzpatrick Lot adjacent to the large pond. Fitzpatrick Decl., ¶¶ 7-8. In
2012, the Fitzpatricks formed the Fitzpatrick Trust and on July 30, 2012, the Fitzpatricks
conveyed their interest in the Fitzpatrick Property and Second Fitzpatrick Lot to the Fitzpatrick
Trust. See Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler (“Pickens Decl.”), Exhibit A.
After decades of ownership of the Second Fitzpatrick lot, on or about August of 2016, the
Fitzpatrick Trust decided to sell the Second Fitzpatrick Lot to a third-party buyer. In order to
preserve the right to access and maintain the landscaping adjacent to the large pond on the
Second Fitzpatrick Lot, the Fitzpatrick Trust caused the area to be surveyed by Tealey’s Land
Surveying to create a pond easement in favor of the Fitzpatrick Property over the Second
Fitzpatrick Lot. Fitzpatrick Decl., ¶¶ 9-11. On or about August 22, 2016, Tealey’s Land
Surveying created a legal description for the pond easement. A true and accurate copy of the
legal description is attached to the Fitzpatrick Decl. as Exhibit B.
On September 9, 2016, the Fitzpatrick Trust executed an Easement Agreement, granting
a pond easement to the Fitzpatrick Property over and across the Second Fitzpatrick Lot (“Pond
Easement”), reserving a right to use, benefit from, and enjoy the pond, the property surrounding
the pond, along with the right to maintain, repair and improve the pond property (the “Easement
Real Property”). Fitzpatrick Decl., ¶ 12. The Easement Agreement was recorded on September
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12, 2016, as Ada County Instrument Number 2016-085988. A true and accurate copy of the
Easement Agreement is attached to the Fitzpatrick Decl. as Exhibit C.
On September 12, 2016, after the Easement Agreement was recorded, the Fitzpatrick
Trust listed the Second Fitzpatrick Lot for sale on the multiple listing service (the “MLS”). A
true and accurate copy of the MLS listing is attached to the Fitzpatrick Decl. as Exhibit D. The
MLS listing specifically stated, “This property has a recorded easement on north side. New
owner will be allowed view but vinyl fencing and pond will remain attached to and maintained
by adjacent property.” The listing agent, Tracy Brault, specifically and verbally notified Alan
Kent that the Easement Real Property was controlled and maintained as part of the Fitzpatrick
Property. Fitzpatrick Decl., ¶¶ 14-16.
On December 15, 2016, Alan and Sherry Kent and the Fitzpatrick Trust entered into a
RE-24 Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement for the Second Fitzpatrick Lot. A
true and accurate copy of the RE-24 is attached to the Fitzpatrick Decl. as Exhibit E. The RE-24
specifically states, “Buyers are aware of a recorded easement on the north side of the property.”
Closing on the property took place on or about March 15, 2017, and a warranty deed, subject to
easements of record, was executed in favor of Alan and Sherry Kent, as Trustees of the Alan &
Sherry Revocable Living Trust Dated November 7, 2003 (the “Kent Trust”) by the Fitzpatrick
Trust (the “Kent Property”). Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶¶ 17-20. A true and accurate copy of the warranty
deed is attached to the Pickens Decl. as Exhibit B.
Upon information and belief, Alan and Sherry Kent are the sole beneficiaries of the Kent
Trust and as such, control ownership over the Kent Property. Upon information and belief, Alan
and/or Sherry Kent met with the President of the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision
Homeowner’s Association and inquired about their rights to the Easement Real Property. Upon
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information and belief, the President notified the Kents and/or the Kent Trust that the Easement
Agreement encumbered the Kent Property and Kents must comply with the terms and conditions
of the Easement Agreement. Fitzpatrick Decl., ¶¶ 22-24.
On or about July of 2018, the Kents and/or the Kent Trust started excavating and
construction on the Kent Property. At that time, the Kents and/or the Kent Trust began making
modifications to the Easement Real Property, including removing a portion of the fence and the
existing irrigation system. Fitzpatrick Decl., ¶¶ 25-26.
On or about July 31, 2018, the Fitzpatrick Trust caused to be served on the Kents and the
Kent Trust a legal letter notifying them that the Easement Real Property was controlled and
maintained with the Fitzpatrick Property and they were not entitled to make any modifications to
the vinyl fence or the Easement Real Property. Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶ 27. A true and accurate copy
of the Letter is attached to the Fitzpatrick Decl. as Exhibit F.
On or about September of 2018, the Fitzpatrick Trust installed an irrigation system on the
Easement Real Property to replace the irrigation system impaired by Kents and/or the Kent
Trust. The Fitzpatrick Trust also installed a gate along the vinyl fence, allowing access by the
Kents and/or the Kent Trust to the large pond. The cost of the irrigation system and replaced
landscaping exceeded $5,275.00. The cost of the gate was approximately $507.00. Fitzpatrick
Decl., ¶¶ 28-31.
On or about October 12, 2018, the Kents and Kent Trust caused to be served on the
Fitzpatrick Trust a legal letter rejecting the Easement Agreement, and further threatening to
remove the vinyl fence and all of the newly installed irrigation system on the Easement Real
Property. A true and accurate copy of the Letter is attached to the Fitzpatrick Decl. as Exhibit G.
As of this date, Kents and/or the Kent Trust have not taken down the vinyl fence or removed the
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irrigation system, however, the demand letter indicated it would be done within fourteen days of
the date of the letter. Fitzpatrick Decl., ¶¶ 32-33.
The Fitzpatrick Trust is seeking quiet title for the Easement Real Property and
additionally Plaintiffs are seeking damages for the impairment of the irrigation system and any
future damages if the vinyl fence is removed.
III.

STANDARD FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Summary judgment is proper “if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file,
together with the affidavits, if any, show there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that
the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law.” I.R.C.P. 56(c). Accordingly, the
movant must prove the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. E.G. Boise Mode, LLC v.
Donahoe Pace & Partners Ltd., 154 Idaho 99, 103-104, 294 P.3d 1111, 1115-16 (2013). If the
movant so proves, the burden shifts to the nonmovant to prove the opposite: the existence of a
genuine issue of material fact. Id. at 104, 294 P.3d at 1116.
To meet that ultimate burden, the nonmovant “may not rest upon mere allegations in the
pleadings but must set forth by affidavit specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial.”
Id. (quotation marks omitted). The record must be construed in the light most favorable to the
nonmovant, with all reasonable inferences drawn in the nonmovant’s favor. Id. A “material fact”
for summary judgment purposes is one upon which the outcome of the case may be different.
Peterson v. Romine, 131 Idaho 537, 540, 960 P.2d 1266, 1269 (1998).
In determining whether or not to grant summary judgment, the court is to liberally
construe the facts and draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving party. Garzee v.
Barkley, 121 Idaho 771, 774, 828 P.2d 334, 337 (Ct. App. 1992). Nevertheless, “[a] mere
scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient” to avoid summary
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judgment. AED, Inc. v. KDC Invs., LLC, 155 Idaho 159 163, 307 P.3d 176, 180 (2013). The
nonmovant’s failure to prove the existence of a genuine issue of material fact “will result in an
order granting summary judgment.” Sprinkler Irrigation Co., v. John Deere Ins. Co., 139 Idaho
691, 698, 85 P.3d 667, 675 (2004).
As a general rule, the court must liberally construe the facts and inferences contained in
the existing record in favor of the nonmoving party. There is however, a limited exception to the
application of this rule in cases, such as this one, where the matter is to be tried before the court
without a jury.

In such cases, the judge is not constrained to draw inferences in favor of the

party opposing a motion for summary judgment. Rather the judge is free to arrive at the most
probable inferences to be drawn from uncontroverted evidentiary facts. Riverside Development
Co. v. Richie, 103 Idaho 515, 51
Further, the legal standard by which this Court considers cross-motions for summary
judgment allows the Court to draw reasonable inferences from the record before it because the
parties have essentially agreed no factual issues exist. Where the parties have filed crossmotions for summary judgment relying on the same facts, issues and theories, the parties
effectively stipulate that there is no genuine issue of material fact which would preclude the
district court from entering summary judgment. Davis v. Peacock, 133 Idaho 637, 640, 991 P.2d
362, 365 (1999) (citing Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho 189, 191, 923 P.2d 434, 436 (1996);
Morrissey v. Haley, 124 Idaho 870, 872, 865 P.2d 961, 963 (1993)(emphasis added).
Additionally, because both parties are moving the court for an order on the same issue, this Court
is free to draw all reasonable inferences from the record in favor of either party. See, e.g., Bonz
v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539, 541, 808 P.2d 876, 878 (1991). However, the mere fact that both
parties move for summary judgment does not in and of itself establish that there is no genuine
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issue of material fact. Kromrei v. AID Ins. Co., 110 Idaho 549, 551, 716 P.2d 1321 (1986)
(citing Casey v. Highlands Ins. Co., 100 Idaho 505, 507, 600 P.2d 1387, 1389 (1979)). The fact
that the parties have filed cross-motions for summary judgment does not change the applicable
standard of review, and this Court must evaluate each party’s motion on its own merits. Stafford
v. Klosterman, 134 Idaho 205, 207, 998 P.2d 1118, 1119 (2000); Bear Island Water Ass’n, Inc.,
v. Brown, 125 Idaho 717, 721, 874 P.2d 528, 532 (1994); Intermountain Forest Mgmt. v.
Louisiana-Pacific Corp., 136 Idaho 233, 235, 31 P.3d 921, 923 (2001).
IV.
A.

LEGAL ARGUMENT

THE FITZPATRICK TRUST HAS AN EXPRESS EASEMENT.
The Fitzpatrick Trust has an express easement over the Kent Property by way of a

recorded Easement Agreement.
To properly convey an express easement, the easement must be in writing to comply with
the statute of frauds. Idaho Code Section 9-503; Sun Valley Land and Minerals v. Hawkes, 138
Idaho 543, 547, 66 P.3rd 798 (2002). Similarly, the Idaho Supreme Court has held “the alleged
easement in question constituted an interest in real property within the meaning of the statute and
required a writing subscribed by the grantor in order to be created. McReynolds v. Harrigfield,
26 Idaho 26, 140 P.2d 1096 (1914).” Fajen v. Powlus, 96 Idaho 625, 629, 533 P.2d 746 (1975).
The Idaho code provides that easements pass with real property. The statute reads:
A transfer of real property passes all easements attached thereto, and creates in
favor thereof an easement to use other real property of the person whose estate is
transferred, in the same manner and to the same extent as such property was
obviously and permanently used by the person whose estate is transferred, for the
benefit thereof, at the time when the transfer was agreed upon or completed.
I.C. §55-603.
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When construing an easement, the court is to interpret the instrument granting the
easement in connection with the intent of the parties, and circumstances at the time the easement
was granted and utilized. Nelson v. Johnson, 106 Idaho 385,387, 679 P.2d 662, 664 (1984);
Quinn v. Stone, 75 Idaho 243, 246, 270 P.2d 825, 829 (1954). If the deed is plain and
unambiguous, the parties’ intent must be ascertained from the deed itself. Phillips Industries, Inc.
v. Firkins, 121 Idaho 693, 697, 827 P.2d 706, 710 (Ct. App. 1992). Interpretation of an
unambiguous instrument is a question of law to be settled by its plain language. City of Kellogg
v. Mission Mt. Interests, Co., 135 Idaho 239, 243, 16 P.3d 915, 919 (2000).
When construing an instrument that conveys an interest in land, effect should be given to
the intent of the parties to the transaction. Daugharty v. Post Falls Hwy. Dist., 134 Idaho 731,
735, 9 P.3d 534, 538 (2000). The intent of the parties is determined by viewing the conveyance
instrument as a whole. Id. Where markings and legend of a plat indicate segments of land in
question are easement boundaries, this court is tasked with construing the plat by giving the clear
and plain meaning those indicia. See Volco, Inc. v. Lickley, 126 Idaho 709, 712, 889 P.2d 1099,
1102-03 (1995) (construing double-dashed markings and legends of a plat defining roadway
easements). The Idaho Supreme Court has stated:
In construing an easement in a particular case, the instrument granting the
easement is to be interpreted in connection with the intention of the parties, and
the circumstances in existence at the time the easement was granted. Moreover, a
majority of jurisdictions that have considered the issue have held that the
easement owner is entitled to do such things as are reasonably necessary for the
use of the easement.
Kolouch v. Kramer, 120 Idaho 65, 69, 813 P.2d 876, 880, (1991).
In this case, the Easement Agreement was drafted as a restrictive covenant on the Second
Fitzpatrick Lot, to run with the land and create a right benefiting the Fitzpatrick Property.
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When a court interprets a restrictive covenant, it is to apply generally the same rules of
construction as are applied to any contract or covenant. Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho 189, 193,
923 P.2d 434, 438 (1996); Sun Valley Ctr. v. Sun Valley Co., 107 Idaho 411, 413, 690 P.2d 346,
348 (1984); Smith v. Shinn, 82 Idaho 141, 147, 350 P.2d 348, 351 (1960). Where contract terms
are clear and unambiguous, the interpretation of the contract’s meaning is a question of law. City
of Chubbuck v. City of Pocatello, 127 Idaho 198, 201, 899 P.2d 411, 414 (1995). On the other
hand, where the terms of a contract are ambiguous, the interpretation of the contract’s meaning is
a question of fact. St. Clair v. Krueger, 115 Idaho 702, 704, 769 P.2d 579, 581 (1989); Clark v.
St. Paul Property & Liab. Ins. Cos., 102 Idaho 756, 757, 639 P.2d 454, 455 (1981). The
preliminary question of whether a contract is ambiguous, is a question of law over which this
Court exercises free review. City of Chubbuck, 127 Idaho at 201, 899 P.2d at 414; Post v.
Murphy, 125 Idaho 473, 475, 873 P.2d 118, 120 (1994).
A restrictive covenant is ambiguous when it is capable of more than one reasonable
interpretation on a given issue. It is only if an ambiguity is found that any “construction” is
necessary. Where there is no ambiguity, there is no room for construction; the plain meaning of
the language governs.

Brown, 129 Idaho at 193, 923 P.2d at 438.

Likewise, equitable

servitudes that are designated in a plat or duly recorded, can create restrictions on use of
encumbered property. The Idaho Supreme Court in West Wood Investments, Inc. v. Accord, 141
Idaho 75, 106 P.3d 401 (2005), was tasked with determining the validity of equitable servitudes
placed on real property through a subdivision plat. The Court held:
This case addresses whether common area allegedly created by a
developer/mortgagor may establish an equitable interest in persons who purchase
a unit in the project, and whether such interests are enforceable against the
mortgagee's successor in interest.
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Equitable enforcement of covenants restricting the use of land was
recognized in the common law of England after the middle of the Nineteenth
Century. Streets v. J M Land & Developing Co., 898 P.2d 377, 379 (Wyo.1995).
Equitable servitudes are distinguished from covenants running with the land in
that the latter should be of record, and a buyer takes with constructive knowledge,
if not actual knowledge, of the existence of such recorded covenants and is
thereby bound to the covenants. In Streets it is stated:
The question [of enforceability] does not depend on whether the covenant
runs with the land ... if there was a mere agreement and no covenant [running with
the land], this court would enforce it against the party purchasing with notice of it;
for if an equity is attached to the property by the owner, no one purchasing with
notice of that equity can stand in a different situation from the party from who he
purchased. Id., 898 P.2d at 379-80 (quoting Tulk v. Moxhay (1948), 2 Ph. 774 (41
Eng. Rep. 1143)) (emphasis added in quotation). Equitable interests may arise
because of the actions of the parties, such as oral representations. Middlekauff v.
Lake Cascade, Inc., 110 Idaho 909, 913, 719 P.2d 1169, 1173 (1986)
(Middlekauff II). In Middlekauff v. Lake Cascade, Inc., 103 Idaho 832, 654 P.2d
1385 (1982) (Middlekauff I), this court established the test relevant to determining
if a promise regarding the use of land runs against a successor in interest of the
original promisor: 1) whether or not the party claiming the enforceable interest
actually has an interest against the original promisor; and 2) if such right exists,
whether it is enforceable against the subsequent purchaser. Middlekauff I, 103
Idaho at 834-35, 654 P.2d at 1387-88.
…
A purchaser is charged with every fact shown by the records and is
presumed to know every other fact which an examination suggested by the
records would have disclosed. Kalange v. Rencher, 136 Idaho 192, 195-96, 30
P.3d 970, 973-74 (2001) (citing Cordova v. Hood, 84 U.S. (17 Wall) 1, 21 L.Ed.
587 (1872); Northwestern Bank v. Freeman, 171 U.S. 620, 19 S.Ct. 36, 43 L.Ed.
307 (1898)). “This Court has stated: ‘One who purchases or encumbrances with
notice of inconsistent claims does not take in good faith, and one who fails to
investigate the open and obvious inconsistent claim cannot take in good faith.’”
Middlekauff II, 110 Idaho at 916, 719 P.2d at 1176 (quoting Langroise v. Becker,
96 Idaho 218, 220, 526 P.2d 178, 180 (1974)).
The evidence adduced at trial includes a “record of survey” of Lot 5. This
document was recorded with Kootenai County on May 10, 1997, and marks the
substantial portion of Lot 5 as “common area.” West Wood took APP’s interest in
the property at issue on December 15, 1997. West Wood is charged with notice of
this recorded document and that this area was designated as common area.
141 Idaho at 84-85, 106 P.3d at 410-11.
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In the case at hand, both parties filed motions for summary judgment on substantially the
same issues, facts and theories, and this Court is the trier of fact. Therefore, this Court is free to
draw the most probable inferences in construing the Restrictive Covenants. The Easement
Agreement in this case is clear and unambiguous, and the Fitzpatrick Trust is entitled to
judgment as a matter of law confirming the Pond Easement.
The Easement Agreement, duly recorded on September 12, 2016, sets forth an easement
between two separate and distinct subdivision lots, Lot 3 and Lot 4 of the Widgeon Lakes Estates
Subdivision.1 The Easement Agreement sets forth in relevant part:
1.3
Pond Easement. The Grantor Real Property and Benefited Real
Property share a common pond and Grantee has requested the Grantor to convey
to the Grantee a nonexclusive easement on a portion of the Grantor Real Property
in favor of the Benefited Real Property for the purposes described in Section 2.2
below. The portion of the Grantor Real Property that has been requested for the
easement is described on Exhibit C attached (the “Easement Real Property”).
1.4
Purpose of Agreement. The purpose of this Easement Agreement
are (i) to describe the easement granted, and (ii) to establish the relative rights and
obligations of the parties regarding the easement granted under this Agreement.
…
2.2
Purpose of Easement. The Pond Easement is granted for the use,
benefit, and enjoyment of the pond, the property surrounding the pond as set forth
in Exhibit C, and also for the right to maintain, repair, and improve the Easement
Real Property.
2.3
Term of Easement. The term of this Easement Agreement is
perpetual and shall run with the land.
2.4
Covenants and Agreements of the Grantor. The Grantor, on
behalf of the Grantor and the Grantor’s heir, successors, assigns, purchasers, or
transferee of any kind, covenants and agrees with the Grantee and the Grantee’s
heirs, successors, assigns, purchasers, or transferee of any kind, that the
provisions of this Easement Agreement (i) shall run with the land and bind the
Easement Real Property, and (ii) shall inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable
(at law or in equity) by an owner of all or part of, the Benefited Real Property.
See Easement Agreement, attached to the Fitzpatrick Decl., Exhibit C.

1

Kents incorrectly assert that by owning two subdivision lots that are adjacent to one another, the title to those
separate and distinct lots have merged. Subdivision lots within the City of Eagle can only be modified or merged by
engaging in the subdivision and amendment process through the City of Eagle. Municipal Code, Sections 9-2-1
through 9-2-8.
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The terms of the Easement Agreement are clear and unambiguous.

The Grantor

covenants and agrees with the Grantee that the Easement Real Property located on Lot 4 of the
subdivision is encumbered by an easement to benefit Lot 3. The Easement Agreement also
includes a restrictive covenant that sets forth that the owners of Lot 3 would have the right to
“maintain, repair, and improve the Easement Real Property.” There is simply no other way to
construe the plain meaning of the Easement Agreement.
There are no genuine issues of material fact regarding the execution of the Easement
Agreement, the recording status of the Easement Agreement, and that it was of public record
when the Kents and/or the Kent Trust purchased Lot 4. The Kents and the Kent Trust had actual
notice of the Easement Agreement when they purchased Lot 4, therefor they took ownership of
Lot 4 subject to the covenants and restrictions contained therein.
B.

FITZPATRICKS ARE ENTITLED TO MAINTAIN THE POND EASEMENT.
The Fitzpatrick Trust has a right to maintain, repair, and improve the Pond Easement and

the Easement Real Property pursuant to the Easement Agreement. The general rule in Idaho is
that the dominant owner of an easement has the duty to maintain and repair the easement, but the
servient estate has no such duty. Gibbens v. Weisshaupt, 98 Idaho 633, 640, 570 P.2d 870
(1977). The Gibbens court specifically held:
The owner of an easement has the right and duty to maintain, repair, and protect
the easement. Suitts v. McMurtrey, 97 Idaho 416, 546 P.2d 62 (1976); Rehwalt v.
American Falls Reservoir District No. 2, 97 Idaho 634, 550 P.2d 137 (1976); City
of Bellevue v. Daly, supra. The owner of the servient estate has no duty to
maintain the easement. Suitts v. McMurtrey, supra; Kirk v. Schultz, 63 Idaho 278,
119 P.2d 266 (1941). This duty requires that the easement owner maintain the
easement so as not to create an additional burden on the servient estate. In City of
Bellevue, this Court held that it was the obligation of the easement owner to fence
and protect the easement. The Court reasoned that the owner of the land subject
to the easement should not be deprived of the use of his land as pasturage because
of the existence of the easement. The Court also held that it was not the servient
landowner’s duty to protect the easement. It would seem proper in this case to
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require the respondent, the owners of the dominant estate, to absorb the cost of
constructing and maintaining any gates necessary to protect the easement and to
allow the appellants reasonable use of their land as pasturage.
Gibbens v. Weisshaupt, 98 Idaho at 640, 570 P.2d 870 (1977).
In this case, the Easement Agreement actually sets forth the rights and obligations of the
servient estate, Lot 4. As referenced above, the Easement Agreement gives the owners of Lot 3
the right to “maintain, repair, and improve the Easement Real Property.” At the time the Kents
and the Kent Trust acquired Lot 4, the Pond Easement was already being maintained by the
Fitzpatrick Trust.

The Fitzpatrick Trust constructed the vinyl fence surrounding the Pond

Easement in 1997, almost twenty (20) years prior to the Kents taking any ownership of Lot 4.
The vinyl fence is still in place today and the Fitzpatrick Trust has been maintaining the Pond
Easement for almost two decades. See Fitzpatrick Decl., Exhibit H. As a courtesy to the Kents,
the Fitzpatrick Trust installed a gate on the vinyl fence so the Kents and the Kent Trust can
access the pond. However, the Kents and the Kent Trust do not have the right to remove or
destroy any of the existing improvements on the Pond Easement.
By threatening to remove the vinyl fence and irrigation system located on the Pond
Easement, the Kents and the Kent Trust are directly violating the provisions of the Easement
Agreement, as well as long established principles of Idaho law. There are no genuine issues of
material fact regarding the status of the Pond Easement, nor are there any issues of material fact
regarding the terms and conditions of the Easement Agreement. Therefore, this Court may find
as a matter of law that the Kents and the Kent Trust cannot remove any improvements already
existing within the Pond Easement.
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C.

KENTS CANNOT OBSTRUCT THE FITZPATRICKS’ USE OF THE EXPRESS
EASEMENT.
The Kents and the Kent Trust are trying to obstruct the Fitzpatrick Trust’s use of the

Pond Easement. This is prohibited. Where a servient landowner takes the land subject to the
easement, he must refrain from interfering with the use of the easement. Boydstun Beach Ass’n v.
Allen, 111 Idaho 370, 377, 723 P.2d 914, 921 (Ct. App. 1986). An easement owner is entitled to
relief upon a showing that he is obstructed from exercising privileges granted by an easement.
Id.
Here, Kents and the Kent Trust are the servient landowners, and they purchased Lot 4 in
2017 subject to any easements of record. See Pickens Decl., Exhibit C. Prior to purchasing Lot
4, the Kents and the Kent Trust had a responsibility to determine the nature and scope of these
easements that encumbered the real property. See Villager Condominium Ass’n v. Idaho Power
Co., 121 Idaho 986, 829 P.2d 1335 (1992). The Kents and the Kent Trust cannot obstruct the
Pond Easement by placing artificial restrictions on its use. They are not entitled to impose onesided easement restrictions under general principles of equity: “One of the fundamental
principles of equity is, ‘He who asks equity must do equity.’” County of Ada v. Bullen Bridge
Co., 5 Idaho 79, 94, 47 P. 818, 825 (1896).
The Kents and the Kent Trust were on actual notice of the Easement Agreement prior to
purchasing the real property. First, the Listing Agreement disclosed the Pond Easement, stating,
“This property has a recorded easement on north side. New owner will be allowed view, but
vinyl fencing and pond will remain attached to and maintained by adjacent property.” Second,
the Kents and the Kent Trust further acknowledged the Pond Easement when they entered into
the RE-24 for the purchase of the property that clearly states, “Buyer is aware of a recorded
easement on the north side of the property.” Furthermore, the title search for Lot 4 undoubtedly
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would have revealed the existence of the recorded Easement Agreement, which was duly
recorded on September 12, 2016, six months prior to the Kent Trust taking title to the property.
Finally, the Warranty Deed to the Kent Trust clearly stated that the property was conveyed
“subject to all existing patent reservations, easements, right(s) of way, protective covenants,
zoning ordinances, and applicable building codes, laws and regulations….” See Pickens Decl.,
Exhibit B.
Given the parties have filed cross motions for summary judgment, essentially agreeing on
the facts of the case, this Court can determine as a matter of law that the Pond Easement is an
equitable servitude on Lot 3, that the Kents and the Kent Trust took title to Lot 3 subject to the
encumbrance, and the Kents and Kent Trust cannot not now block, hinder, restrict or obstruct the
Fitzpatrick Trust’s use of the Pond Easement. Accordingly, the Fitzpatrick Trust seeks summary
judgment as to the enforceability of the Easement Agreement against the Kents and the Kent
Trust as a matter of law.
D.

KENTS ARE NOT ENTITLED TO DECLARATORY JUDGMENT OR
DAMAGES.
It is well established law in Idaho that one cannot trespass on property one has a legal

right to possess or use. Furthermore, there cannot be a trespass on property that is subject to an
easement, so long as the use is consistent with the scope of the easement. The Idaho Supreme
Court has consistently held that an easement owner has the right to enter the servient estate in
order to maintain, repair or protect the easement. Bedke v. Pickett Ranch and Sheep Co., 143
Idaho 36, 41, 137 P.3d 423, 428 (2006) (citing Drew v. Sorensen, 133 Idaho 534, 989 P.2d 276;
Abbott v. Nampa School Dist. No. 131, 119 Idaho 544, 808 P.2d 1289 (1991)). The Idaho
Supreme Court noted:
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An affirmative easement, according to the Restatement of Property § 451, at 2912
(1944) “entitles the owner thereof to use the land subject to the easement by doing
acts which, were it not for the easement, he would not be privileged to do.” The
comments to § 451 explain that the easement allows the owner to intrude upon
land in many ways which, “were it not for the easement, would make him a
trespasser upon the land.” This Court has also recognized that ownership of an
easement is a valid defense to trespass.
Ransom v. Topaz Marketing, L.P., 143 Idaho 641, 644, 152 P.3d 2,5 (2007). It is not a trespass to
enter the servient property to construct a road over the easement, nor does it require the servient
estate owner’s consent. Id.
In this case, the Kents and the Kent Trust seek damages due to alleged trespass for use
and making improvements to the Easement Real Property. The Kents and the Kent Trust cannot
recover damages for trespass because, as one jurisdiction puts it, “self-inflicted damage is not
recoverable.” Adams v. Milwaukee, 144 Wis. 371, 380, 129 N.W. 518, 522 (Wis. 1911). Idaho
case law says: “Although the determination of the factual cause of an injury is normally left to a
jury, the court may perform that function as a matter of law when the undisputed facts can lead
to only one reasonable conclusion.” Munson v. Department of Highways, 96 Idaho 529, 531, 531
P.2d 1174, 1176 (1975).
In this case, by threatening the Fitzpatrick Trust with trespass damages for the Fitzpatrick
Trust’s use of the Pond Easement, the Kents and Kent Trust are violating the Easement
Agreement. The Kents and the Kent Trust cannot credibly allege that they did not know of the
Easement Agreement or the rights benefitting the owners of Lot 3 over the Pond Easement.
Thus, any allegation that the Fitzpatrick Trust has or is trespassing on the Pond Easement is not
made in good faith and should not be considered as a matter of law or equity.
Again, there are no genuine issues of material fact relative to the terms and conditions of
the Easement Agreement, nor are there any issues regarding the rights granted to Lot 3 to use the
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Pond Easement on Lot 4. Therefore, the allegations by the Kents and the Kent Trust of trespass
must be dismissed as a matter of law.
V.

CONCLUSION

The Fitzpatrick Trust has established that there are no genuine issues of fact with regard
to the Easement Agreement and respective rights of the parties in this case. Additionally, this
Court can determine the plain meaning of the Easement Agreement as a matter of law.
Therefore, based on the forgoing, the Fitzpatrick Trust respectfully asks the Court to enter
summary judgment in its favor, confirming its easement rights on the Kent and Kent Trust’s
property.
DATED: November 20, 2018.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on November 20, 2018 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile – 866.717.1758
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts:dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
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Electronically Filed
11/20/2018 3:06 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Lori Ferguson, Deputy Clerk

Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson — ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKos, P.A.
398 S. 9'“ Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
Terri Pickens

terri

ickenslawboise.com

shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

IN

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
DENNIS

B.

FITZPATRICK

TRACY

and

FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST,
revocable living

IN

L.

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)

)

a

Case No. CV01-1 8-19578

)
)

trust,

)

DECLARATION OF DENNIS
FITZPATRICK IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF’S CROSS MOTION FOR

)

SUMMARY JUDGMENT

)

Plaintiffs,

)

vs.

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES

g
)
)

)
_)

)

1-10,
g

Defendants.

)
)

I,

DENNIS FITZPATRICK make

the following declaration pursuant to Idaho

Code

§ 9-

1406:

1.

I

am

one of the Trustees for the Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick

Revocable Trust, the

knowledge of the

Plaintiffs

in

the above—entitled

matter,

and as such, have personal

facts herein.
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2.

The Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, is a revocable trust, owning

property in Ada County, State of Idaho, and my wife, Tracy Fitzpatrick and I are the Trustees of
the Trust (the “Fitzpatrick Trust”).
3.

On

or about

March of 1997,

my wife and

I

acquired

to a parcel

title

of real

property located at 41 1 9 Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho, 83616, more particularly described as Lot 3 in

Block ofWidgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, ﬁled in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages 7265 through
1

7267, ofﬁcial records of Ada County, State of Idaho (the “Fitzpatrick Property”).
4.

On

or about April 28, 1997,

my wife and

I

acquired

to a parcel

title

of real

property adjacent lo the Fitzpatrick Properly, more particularly described as Lot 4 in Block 1 of

Widgeon Lakes

Estates Subdivision, filed in

Book

71 of Plats, at Pages

7265 through 7267,

ofﬁcial records of Ada County, State of Idaho (the “Second Fitzpatrick Lot”).
5.

15, 1996, as

The Widgeon Lakes

Estates Subdivision

was

platted

and recordqd on February

Ada County Instrument Number 96013037. A true and accurate copy of the Plat is

attached hereto as Exhibit A.
6.

A large pond exists in the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, sitting on a portion

ofthe Fitzpatrick Property and the Second Fitzpatrick Lot.
7.

On or about April of 1997, my wife and

I

constructed a vinyl fence over a portion

of the Fitzpatrick Properly and Second Fitzpatrick Lot, enclosing access

to the large

pond and

reserving it for the Fitzpatrick Property.
8.

My wife and

I

also installed landscaping and an irrigation systeln

on the Second

Fitzpatrick Lot adj acent to the large pond.
9.

Both properties were eventually conveyed to the Fitzpatrick Trust and

in

August

of201 6, the Fitzpatrick Trust decided to sell the Second Fitzpatrick Lot to a third—party buyer.
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10.

In order to preserve the right to access

and maintain the landscaping adjacent 10

the large pond on the Second Fitzpatrick Lot, the Fitzpatrick Trust caused the area to be surveyed

by Tealey’s Land Surveying to create a pond easement in favor of the Fitzpatrick Property over
the Second Fitzpatrick Lot.
1 1

for the

.

On or about August 22, 2016, Tealey’s Land Surveying created a legal description

A true and accurate copy of the legal description is attached hereto as

pond easement.

Exhibit B.
12.

On September 9, 2016, the Fitzpatrick Trust executed an Easement Agreelnent,

granting a pond easement to the Fitzpatrick Property over and across the Second Fitzpatrick Lot,

reserving a right to use, beneﬁt ﬁ‘onn, and enjoy the pond, the property surrounding the pond,

along with the right to maintain, repair and improve the pond property (the “Easement Real
Property”).
13.

Instrunxent

The Easement Agreement was recorded on September
Nulnber 2016—085988.

12,

2016, as Ada County

A true and accurate copy of the Easement Agreement is

attached hereto as Exhibit C.
l4.

On

September

Fitzpatrick Trust listed the

12,

2016, aRer the Easement Agreelnent was recorded, the

Second Fitzpatrick Lot

for sale

on the multiple

listing service (the

A true and accurate copy ofthe MLS listing is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
15.
The MLS listing speciﬁcally stated, “This property has a recorded easement on
north side. New owner will be allowed view but vinyl fencing and pond will remain attached to
“MLS”).

and maintained by adjacent property.”
16.

The listing agent, Tracy Brault, speciﬁcally and verbally notified Alan Kent that

the Easement Real Property was controlled and maintained as part of the Fitzpatrick Property.
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17.

into a

Lot.

On Decelnber

15,

2016, Alan and Sherry Kent and the Fitzpatrick Trust entered

RE-24 Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreelnent for the Second Fitzpatrick

A true and accurate copy of the RE—24 is attached hereto as Exhibit E18.

The RE—24 speciﬁcally states, “Buyers are aware of a recorded easement on the

north side of the property.”
l9.

When

the

RE-24 was executed,

the vinyl fence had been on the

Second

Fitzpatrick Lot forjust under twenty (20) years.
20.

Closing on the property took place on or about March

deed, subject to easements of record,

was executed

in favor

15,

2017, and a warranty

of Alan and Sherry Kent by the

Fitzpatrick Trust (the “Kent Property”).

21

.

At some point, Alan and Sherry Kent transferred or conveyed their interest in the

'Kent Property to themselves as Trustees of the Alan

& Sherry Revocable Living Trust Dated

November 7, 2003 (the “Kent Trust”).
22.

Upon infonnation and belief, Alan and Sherry Kent are the sole beneﬁciaries of

the Kent Trust and as such. control ownership over the Kent Property.
23.

the

Upon information and belief, Alan and/or Sherry Kent met with the President of

Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision Horneowner’s Association and inquired about his rights

lo the

Easement Real Property.
24.

Upon

infonnation and belief, the President notiﬁed the Kents and/or the Kent

Trust that the Easement Agreelnent encumbered the Kent Property and that the Kents must

comply with the terms and the conditions of the Easement Agreement.
25.

On or about July of 2018, the Kents and/or the Kent Trust started excavating and

construction on the Kent Property.
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AL that time, the Kents and/or the Kent Trust began n1aking n1odiﬁcations to the

26.

Easement Real Property, including removing a portion of the fence and then modifying the
existing irrigation system].

On or about July 3 1, 2018, the Fitzpatrick Trust caused to be served on the Kents

27.

and the Kent Trust a legal

letter

notifying

them that the Easement Real Property was controlled

and lnaintained with the Fitzpatrick Property and they were not
modiﬁcations to the vinyl fence or the Easement Real Property.

entitled to

make any

A true and accurate copy ofthe

Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit F.

On

28.

or about Septen1ber of 2018, the Fitzpatrick Trust installed an in‘igation

system on the Easel‘nent Real Property to replace the ir'igation systeln impaired by Kents and/or
the Kent Trust.
29.

The Fitzpatrick Trust also installed a gate along the vinyl

fence, allowing access

by the Kents and/or the Kent Trust to the large pond.
30.

The cost of the irrigation system and replaced landscaping exceeded $5,275.00.

31

The cost of the gate was approxinaately $507.00.

.

32.

On or about October 12, 201 8, the Kents and Kent Trust caused to be served on

the Fitzpatrick Trust a legal letter rejecting the Easelnent

remove the
Property.

vinyl fence and

all

of the newly

Agreement and

installed irrigation

Further threatening to

system on the Easement Real

A true and accurate copy of the Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit G.

33.

As of this date, Kents and/or the Kent Trust have not taken down the vinyl fence

or removed the irrigation system, however, the
fourteen days of the date of the

demand

letter

indicated

it

would be done within

letter.
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34.

The undersigned took photographs of the Pond Easement and the newly installed

gate along the vinyl fence for the beneﬁt of the Court. True and accurate copies of the

photographs are attached hereto as Exhibit H.
35.

The

Fitzpatrick Trust

is

additionally Plaintiffs are seeking quiet

seeking quiet

title

for the

Easement Real Property and

damages for the impain‘nent of the irrigation system: and

any future damages if the vinyl fence is removed.

CERTI FICATION
I

declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the

I’oregoing

is

true and correct.

DATED: November 20, 201 8.
DENNIS FIMRICK

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I l-IEREBY CERTIFY that on November 20, 2018 a true and conect copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:

Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

D First Class —Mail
D Facsimile 866.717. 758
D I-Iand Delivery
E Ernail/iCourts: dxlanlawrence@varinwardwelLcorn
1

/S/ Terri Pickens Manvvez'ler

Terri Pickens

Manweiler
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TEALEY’S LAND

SURVEYING

Project. No.1

12594 w. Explorer

Drive. Suite

150

-

Boise. Idaho

33713

(208) 335-0635

4099
2016

Date: August 22,

DESCRIPTION FOR
DENNIS FITZPATRICK — POND EASEMENT

A parcel of land being a pond easement lying in Lot 4 of Block 1 of Wldgeon
Lakes Estates Subdivision. ﬁled for record in the ofﬁce of the Ada County Recorder.
Boise, Idaho in Book 71 of Plats at pages 7265 thru 7267, lying in the NW 1/4 of Section
36. T.5N.. R.1W.. B.M., Eagle. Ada County, Idaho and more particularly described as
follows:

Commencing at an iron pin marking the Southwest corner of said Lot 4; thence
West boundary of said Lot 4
North 00°17'06" West 245.08 feet to a point marking the POINT 0F BEGINNING;

along the

thence continuing
North 00"17‘06" West 177.59 feet to a point marking the Northwest corner of said
Lot 4; thence along the North boundary of said Lot 4
South 89°56'12" East 269.33 feel to a point; thence leaving said North boundary
South 52°22'46" West 82.33 feet to a point; thence
South 57°59'28" West 239.67 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

WMDimDocuM ns- ﬂDc ~1dc
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ADA COUNTY RECORDER
BOISE IDAHO
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E'ASEMENT AGREEMENT
This Easement Agreement (“Easement Agreement”) is made and entered into this I
day of September, 201 6, by and between Dennis B. Fiupatrick, Trustee, of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust (“Grantor”) whose current address is 41 19 Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho, 83616, and

Dennis B. Fimpatn'ck, Trustee, ofthe Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, (“Gwantoe”).
1.

Backyound.

1.1
Grantor Real Property. Grantor
ErhibitA attached (“Gtantor Real Property").

is

1.2
Beneﬂted Real Property. Grantee
ExhibitB attached (“Beneﬁted Real Property”).
1.3

is

the

the

owner of the

real

propeﬂy described on

owner of the

real

property dmcribed on

Pond Easement. The Grantor Real

common pond and

Property and Beneﬁted Rea] Property share a
Grantee has requested the Grantor to convey to the Grantee a nonexclusive

easement on a portion of the Grantor Real Property in favor of the Beneﬁted Real Property for
the puxposes described in Section 2.2 below. The portion of the Gmntor Real Property that has
been requested for the easement is described on Exhibit C attached (the "Easement Real
Property”).
1.4

.

Purpose of Agreement.

describe the easement granted, and
partias regarding the

2.

(ii)

The purposw of

this

Easement Ageement are (i) to
and obligations of the

to establish the relative rights

easement granted under this Agreement.

Grant of Easement.

2.1
Grant. For value received, Grantor hereby GRANTS AND CONVEYS
Grantee nonexclusive easement on the Easement Real Property (“Pond Basement”).

to

the

2.2
Purpose of Easement. The Pond Easement is granted for the use, beneﬁt, and
enjoyment of the pond, the property surrounding the pond as set forth in Exhibit C, and also for
the riglt to maintain, repair, and improve the Easement Real Property.
2.3
shall

Term of Easement. The term

ofthis Easement Agreement shall be perpetual and

run with the land.

2.4
Covenants and Agreements of the Grantor. The Grantor, on behalf of the
Grantor and the Grantor’s heirs, sumsors, assigns, purchasers, or tansferee of any kind,
covenants and agrees with the Grantee and thc Grantee’s heirs, succwsors, assigns, purchasers,

or transferee of any kind, that the provisions of {his Easement Ageement (i) shall run with and
bind the Easement Real Property, and (ii) shall inure to the beneﬁt of, and be enforceable (at law
or in equity) by any owner ofall or part

of, the

Beneﬁted Real Property.

GRANT 0F EASEMENT - 1
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General Provisions.

3.

Governing Law, Jurisdiction, and Venue. This Basement Agreement shall be
The partim agree
the courts of Idaho shall have exclusive jurisdiction and agree that Ada County is tho proper
3.1

construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho.
that

venue.
3.2
Time of the Essence. Time
performed under this Easement Agreement.

is

of the essence with rwpect

to the obligations to

be

3.3
Rights Cumulative. Except as expressly provided in this Easement Agreement,
and to the extent pennitted by law, any remedies described in this Easement Agreement are
cumulative and not alternative to any other remedies available at law or in equity.

Nonwaiver of Remedies. The failure or neglect of a party to enforce any remedy
reason
of the failure of the other party to observe or perform a term or condition set
by
forth in this Easement Ageement shall not constitute a waiver of such term or.condition.
waiver by a party (i) shall not affect any term or condition other than the one speciﬁed in such
3.4

available

A

waiver, and

(ii)

shall

waive a speciﬁed term or condition only for the time and

in a

manner

speciﬁcally stated in the waiver.
3.5

Agecment

Successors and Assigns. ,Subject to any express provisions in this Easement
regarding restrictions on transfexs or assigunents, this Easement Ageement shall be

binding upon and inure to the beneﬁt of the parties and their respective successors, assim,
personal representatives, purchasers, or tansferees of any kind.
3.6

Entire Agreement.

heirs,

All Schedulw and Exhibits to this Easement Agreement
This Easement Agreement, together with the

consﬁtute a part of this Easement Agreement.

accompanying Schedules and Exhibits, consﬁtutes the entire agreement among the
supersedw all prior memoranda, correspondence, conversations and negotiations.
4.

Signatures.

GRANTOR:

partias

and

W

FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST

Dazed:

ﬂ 24

L4,
]

(DNA

By: Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee
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GRANTEE:

nTZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST

Dated:

3

l

a 11L

_._

DMW—

By: Dennis B.Fitzpatnck,

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)

County ofAda

On

stee

ss.

)

ég’kday of September, 2016, befqi'e me, a Notary Public, personally appeared
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, known or identiﬁed to me to be the Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, whose name is subscribed to the' within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that he executed the same on behalf of said Trust.
this

IN WITNESS
day and year in

WHEREOF,

“.0|“.V.

CHRIJ,

set

my hand

and afﬁxed

my ofﬁcial

seal

the

'

Q

u

.

’00,"£'E

6F

\Dlx‘eO‘

"""1'"

STATE 0F IDAHO

)

County ofAda

0n

I have hereunto
above written.

this certiﬁcate ﬁrst
v.“ IIMII!”

ss.

)

'

day of September, 201 6, before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, known or identiﬁed to me to be the Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revoeable Trust, whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that

this

he executed the same on behalf of said

IN

Trust.

WITNESS WHEREOF, Ihave hereunto

day and year

in this certiﬁcate ﬁrst

set

my hand

and

aﬁxed my ofﬁcial

seal

the

above written.

"Huull‘“|
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EXHIBIT

A

Grantor Real Property

The following described

real property in

Ada

County, State of Idaho, more particularly

dwcribed as follows to wit:

Lot 4 in Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, ﬁled in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages
7265 through 7267, official records of Ada County, State of Idaho.
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EXHIBIT B
Beneﬁted Real Property

The following described

real property in

Ada County,

State of Idaho,

more

parﬁcularly

described as follows to wit:

Lot 3 in Block l of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, ﬁled in Book 71 of Plats,
7265 through 7267, omcial records of Ada County, State of Idaho.

at Pages

GRANT 0F BASEMENT - 5
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EXHIBIT C
Easement Real Property
'The following described real property in ”Ada County, State of Idaho, xﬁore parﬁcularly
described as follows to wit:

A parcel of land being a pond easement lying in Lot 4 of Block 1 of Widgeon Lakes
Estates Subdivision, ﬁled for record in the ofﬁce of the Ada County Recorder, Boise, Idaho,
in

Book 71 of Plats

at Pages

7265 through 7267, lying in the

NW 1/4

of Section 36, T.5N,

RJW, B.M., Eagle, Ada County, Idaho, and more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at an iron pin marking the Southwest corner of said Lot 4; thence
along the West boundary of said Lot 4
North 00°17’06” West 245.08

feet to a point

marking the

POINT OF BEGINNING;

thence continuing

North 00°17’06” West 177.59 feet to a point marking the Northwest corner of said
Lot 4; thence along the North boundary of sald Lot 4
South 89°56’12” East 269.33
South 52°22’46” West 82.33

feet to a point; thence leaving said

North boundary

feet to a point; thence

South 57°59’28” West 239.67

feet to the

POINT 0F BEGINNING.
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EXHIBIT D
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Page

of2

l

MLS #

98634896

Asking Price$395,000

Class

Land

Status

New

Type

Building

Land Size

5 Acres - 9.9

#

5.00

LOB

-

0900
Address TED N Park Lane
Area

Eagle

City

Eagle

Acres

X

Lot Size
Price/Acre

$79,000.00

83616
REMARKS

Zip

Bulld your dream home on this hard to ﬁnd 5 acre
lot just North of Eagle.
and sprinklers already Installed. Pressurlzed Irrigation, electricity and natur
on property as well. Equstrlan path along fence on south side of

property

lot!

AGENT REMARKS
This property has a recorded easement on north side.
New owner will be;
vlew but vinyl fencing and pond wlll remaln attached to and maintained
b)

property

Agent

43

Hlt Count:

GENERAL
Llstlng

Client Hit Count:

Conﬁdential: This view

9/12/2016
Date 3/12/2017

DOM / CDOM 3

/

Llst
List

3

& Restrict?
Curb & Gutter?

Yes

Flood Ins Req?

No
No

Improv. Dist?
Irrigation?
Irrlgatlon Dist?

MH

Agent

-

Phn Tracy J Brault - Voice: 208-871-7987

Ofﬁce

-

Phn Silvercreek Realty Group

Co-Llst

mm

Agent

Name

Allowed?

Agent Email

Agt to Prsnt?

3.00

$395,000

County

Ada
West Ada School

Grade School

Eagle

No

Jr High

Electric

Installed
Full

Sidewalks?

Gas

Natural Gas

Land Use

Slngle

View?

Short Sale Rate

Service

Ful

Zoning

District

Site Features

Waterfront?

Type of Ownership Fee Simple

Dellv?

Mineral

Virtual

Tour

/

Floating Feather] North on Park Lane
Lot 4 Block 1 Widgeon Lakes Estates Sub

Legal

FEATURES
DOCS ON

Date of Ownershlp

Cross Street

nghs?

Directions

Widgeon Estates

Subdivision

Wtr Shrs Ava”?
Water

No

Eagle High

Fenced

Yes

/

Eagle Middle

ngh

Phone Lines?
Survey Avall?

/

Variable Rate?

School District

Yes

/ Fa:

Llstlng

Original Prlce

Sr

/ Fa)

Main: 208-377-0422

No

Yes
Yes
Farmers Union

Foundatlon Req?

Paved Street?

%

Co-Op Agent $/%
Selling

-

CLA

Owner/MaIn/Alt.

Cov

with questions

may only be distributed to IMLS members. Any violation subject up to a $500

Cable TV?

Irrig Dlst

CLA

26

Date

Expiration

.

Printed/Emalled By: 10063

FILE

Trach

Brault

Easement, CC&Rs

IRRIGATION TYPE
LISI’ CLASS
ROAD/STREEI'

Exclusive Right to Sell

Paved

SHOWING
TERMS
TOPOGRAPHY
WASTE DISPOSAL SYSI'EM
WATS!
GREEN BUILDING CER‘r.

Cash, Conventional
Level, Pasture, Pond/Stream/Creek, Surveyed

'

FINANCIALS

SOLD INFORMATION

Financing Remarks

Assoc Setup/Tmsfr

$

REO/Bank Owned?

No

000134
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IF

TBDPARK

ID#

AGENCY

LISTING
Listing

1.

DATE

SilverCreek Rea!!! Groug

Agent

Br

Tr c

SELLING AGENCY
Selling

Sl'lvercreek Really

Alan

as “PROPERTY"

“BUYER”) agrees

to purchase,

Fax #
Phone #
Fax ﬂ
Phone #

thrggngcgglggggmet

Kent

Sherry

and the undersigned SELLER agrees
a e

Ag;

Cllv

sub

208-377-0422

Ofﬁce Phone #

E-Mall
F.

COMMONLY KNOWN As T

Lam
OR Legal

Grow

lacy grgulg

Agent

Ofﬁce Phone #

County. ID.

Description Attached as exhlblt

L.

83§1§

PURCHASE

369,000.09

E

payable upon lha loIIoMng

PRICE:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

must accompany

21

22

25
24

25
26
27

3.

FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D+E must add up

208-371-7987
208-871 4987

orlglnal offer

as:Lgﬂ Block

and be slgned or

Three Hundred Slxg Thousand

Wldgeg

1

lnlllaled

by

DOLLARS.

(not lncludlng closing costs):

This offer ls contingent upon the sale. reﬁnance. andlor closing of any other property
19

6

Kent

legally described

BUYER and SELLER.)
2.

1 ol

to sell the following described real eslale hereinafter referred to

le

(Exhlblt

Page

1211512016

tbrmgayggnglnﬁ

E.Mail

ult

BUYER:

(Hereinafter caIIed

m...

N0 WARRANTIES, INCLUDING. WITHOUT LIMITATION. ANY WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY. AGREEMENTS
0R REPRESENTATIONS NOT EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN SHALL BE BINDING UPON EITHER PARTY.

S

aﬂmuhuN-I

Is A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

THIs

D Yes E No

to total purchase price.

5,000.00
EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits
Five Thousand
as Earnest Money evidenced by: Dcash Dpersonal check Dcashler‘s check Unote (due date):
Bother
and a receipl is hereby acknowledged. Earnest Money lo be de oslled In lrusl account Dupun recelpl or
Uupon acceptance by BUYER and SELLER or Bolher to be wired to Title One within 3 days of ﬁna accegtance
and shall be held by: DLIsllng Broker USelling Broker
Bother
Tﬁle One
forlhe beneﬁt oflhe parties heralo.
THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE:
Krlsta Deacon
(A).

_

§

DOLLARS

28
29
30

ALL CASH OFFER: DNO EYES If this Is an all cash offer do not complete Sections 3c and 30. flll blanks with N/A (Not Applicable). IF
CASH OFFER BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY. BUYER agrees lo provlde
(B).

SELLER

32

5
within
business days (five [5] If left blank) from the dale of aoceplance of this agreement by all panles wrmen conﬁrmation of sufﬂclenl
funds and/or proceeds necessary lo close transaclion. Acceptable documenlallon includes. but is not limited lo a copy of a recent bank or ﬁnancial

33

slﬂement.

31

D Yes E No

34

Cash proceeds from another sale:

35

(C).

33
37

LOAN oi 5
DRURAL DEVELOPMENT. DOTHER

38

DFixed Rate DOlher

39

BUYER'S Eamesl Money shall be relumed

40

SECOND LOAN o! S
wilh Interest no!
LOAN APPLICATION: BUYER Dhas applied OR

41

42
43
44

d5
45
47
43
d!
50
51

NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: Thls Agreemenl

§
FIRST

no! including

ls

contingent upon BUYER oblalnlng lhe following ﬁnancing:
insurance. lhrough DFHA,
UVA, DCONVENTIONAL.

moﬂgage

wllh Interest noI lo exceed
In

.

to

the event

BUYER

ls

“la

for

a period of

UIHFA,

year(s) al:

unable. after exercising good fallh efforts, lo obtain

lhe Indicated

ﬁnancing.

BUYER.

%

exceed
far a period of
year(s) a1: DFixed Rate Bother
Dshall apply for such loan(s) wllhln
business days (ﬁve [ﬂ If leﬂ blank) o! SELLER'S
acceptance.WIthln
business days (len[10] Ifleﬂ blank)of ﬁnal acceptance of all panles. BUYER agreeslo (umish SELLER wllh awrlﬂen
confirmation showing lender approval of credit report, Incoma veriﬁcation. debt ratios. and evidence of sufﬁcient funds andlor proceeds
necessary (o close Iransactlon In a manner acceptable Io the SELLERtS) and subject only Io satlsfuctory appraisal and final lender
underwriting. If an appraisal is required by lendar, the PROPERTY mus! appraise at nol lass than purchase price or BUYER‘S Earnest Money
shall be relumed al BUYER'S request. BUYER may also apply far a loan with different conditions and costs and close transaction provided all other
terms and conditions of (his Agreement are fulﬁlled. and lha new loan does not Increase (he casts or requirements lo (he SELLER. FHA I VA: l!
applicable, it Is expressly agreed lhal nolwilhslandlng any other provisions of this contract. BUYER shall not be obligated 1o complete the purchase
oi the PROPERTY described herein or lo Incur any penalty or forfeiture of Eamasl Money deposits or otherwise unless BUYER has been given in
accordance with HUD/FHA or VA requirements a written statement by lhe Federal Housing Commissioner. Veterans Administratlon or a Direct
Endorsement lender seuing forth ihe appraised value of the PROPERTY of not less lhan the sales price as slated In the contract.
lo

__

52

56

SUCh wrmen confirmation required in 3(8) or 3(0) ls not received by SELLER(S) wllhin the strict llrne allolled. SELLER(S) may al their oplion cancel
agreement by notifying BUYER(S) in wmlng of such cancellation wilhln
business days (three [3] If leﬂ blank) aﬂer written conﬁrmation was
required. If SELLER does not cancel wilhln lhe sldct lime period speciﬁed as set forth herein. SELLER shall be deemed to have accepted such wrmen
conﬁrmation of lender approval and shall be deemed to have elected to proceed wlIh the transaction. SELLER'S approval shall no! be unreasonably

57

withheld.

53
54

55

If

this

BB

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS:

59

(D).

60

DAddllional ﬁnancial terms are speciﬁed under the heading “OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS" (Section 4).
DAddllionaI ﬁnancial terms are contained In a FINANCING ADDENDUM of same date. altached hereto. signed by bolh parties.

61

§

62
(E).

64

closing. In

5

BUYER'S

APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE AT CLOSING:

355,000

63

GO

Inmals(

FTNDS

lam

)L

hi

5”"

Cash a! do
check

Includes: cash. electronic transfer funds, cerllfied

)Date

12’15/2015

SELLER's

Inmals

L

g.
r

Und

oslng costs,

ing

lo

be pald by

BUYER at

a’s‘ﬁor's chuck.

Jr

r

)Lgm"

)Dale

12’15’2015

m
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85

GE
67

VACANT LAND PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

N Park Lane

Eagle

Page 2 ofG
ID

83615

TBDPARK

lDﬂ:

OTHER TERMS ANDIOR connmons:
Buyers are aware of a recorded easement on the north side of the property.

4.

63
89
70
11

72

74

75
7G
77
73

7B
lD
II

5. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The Ielters “nla.” 'N/A.‘ ‘n.a.." and "NA.” as used herein are abbrevlallons
of the lenn 'not applicable." Where lhls
agreement uses the term "nol applicable" or an abbreviation lhereof, ll shall be evidence [hat lha parties have contemplated certain lads or conditions and
have determined lhat such facts or conditions do nol apply to the agreement or lransacllon herein.

32

63

05

6. INSPECTION: BUYER ls STRONGLYADVISED T0 INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION AND SUITABILITY OF ALL
ASPECTS OF THE PROPERTY
AND ALL MA TTERS AFFECTING THE VALUE OR DESIRABILITY OF THE PROPERTYINCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING:

SIZE: Square foolags and lol size. (Any numerical statements regarding these Items are
veriﬁed and should not be relied upon by BUYER.

A.

CG
BT
88
89
90
91

92
l3

nal

been and

will

not be

LINES AND BOUNDARIES: Property lines and boundaries, sepllc, and leach lines (Fences. walls. hedges, and other natural or constructed barriers
or markers do not necessarily Identify true properly boundarlas. Properiy llnes may be veriﬁed by surveys‘)
C. ZONING AND LAND USE: lnqulries. Investigations. studies or any other means concerning pasl‘ present or proposed laws, ordlnances. referendums.
Initiatives. votes. appllcalions and pennils affecting lhe current use of the PROPERTY, BUYER'S Intended use of [he PROPERTY, fulurs
development, zoning. building, size. govemmenlal permits and Inspections. Both partles are advised that Broker does no! guarantee the status of
permits. zoning or code compliance. The parties are Io satisfy lhemsslvss concerning these Issues.
D, UTILITIES AND SERVICE: Avallabllﬂy. costs. and restrictions o! ulllmes and senllcas. Including bul no! llmlted lo. sewage. sanllallon. waler‘
B.

gas. Ielephane. cable TV and drainage.
UTILITIES. IMPROVEMENTS & OTHER RIGHTS: SELLER represents lhal lhe
and olher rights available (describe availablmy): electric. natural gas

94

95

APPROXIMATION ONLY, and have

electricity.

E.

98

PROPERTY

does have the following

utilities.

Improvements. services

97
BB
99

F.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: The real estate broker(s) or lheir agents in lhis lransacllon have no experllse with respect to toxlc waste. hazardous
materials or undesirable substances. BUYERS who are concerned about lhe presence of such materials should have the PROPERTY inspected by
qualiﬁed experts. BUYER acknowledges that helshe has no! relied upon any representations by ellher the Broker or the SELLER wiIh respscl Io lha

G.

TAX

100

1M

PROPERTY that are not contained In lhls Agreement or In any dls'closure statements.
LIABILITY: The BUYER and SELLER acknowledge that they have not recelved or relied upon any statements or represenlalions by the Broker
with respect to the effect ofthls transaction upon BUYER’S or SELLER‘s tax liability.

102
103

condition at the

104
105

106
107
108
105

110
111

112
113

1M

BUYER

conduct Inspections; ﬂnot to conduct lnspecllons. If BUYER chooses not lo conduct inspecxlons skip the remainder o! Seclion 6. lf
have lhe right to conduct Inspections. Invesﬂgatlons. tests, surveys and olhar studies a! BUYER'S expensa, hereafter referred to
as "Buyer's Inspection Contingency." BUYER'S inspealon of lhe PROPERTY includes all aspects of Ihe PROPERTY. Including bu! no! limited to
neighborhood. condmons. zoning and use allowances. environmental conditions. applicable school districts andlor any other aspect peﬂalnlng lo the
PROPERTY or ralaled Io «he living environment at the PROPERTY. Unless otherwise addressed BUYER shall. wnhln
calendar days (mlny [30] if
left blank) of acceplance. oompIele lhese Inspections and give lo SELLER wriltan notice of disapproved Items or written nouns o! lamination of this
Agraamenl based on an unsatisfaclory Inspection. BUYER ls strongly advised to exercise these rights and to make BUYER'S own selecllon of professionals
with appropriate qualiﬁcations to conduct Inspections of the enlim PROPERTY. BUYER'S acceptance of the condillon o! the PROPERTY is a
contingency of this Agreement.

chooses

Indicated.

Ella

BUYER shall

115
116

SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:

BUYER does not within the strlci lime pen'od speciﬁed glve to SELLER written notice of disapproved items or written notice of termination of this
BUYER shall conclusively be deemed lo have: (a) completed all Inspeclluns. tnvesligalions. review of applicable documents and disclosures:

117

1).

HO

Agraemenl.

119

(b) elected Io

120

SELLER has olhenulse

If

proceed wilh (he lransacllon and (c) assumed
agtaad in wrlung to repair or correct.

all liability.

responsiblllly

and expanse

for repairs or corrections olher

than

tor Items

which

121

BUYER does

wllhin the slrIcl lime period speciﬁed glve lo

122

2).

123

Inspection. the parlias will

If

have no

SELLER

Agreement based on an unsatisfactory
be returned to BUYER

wrlllen notice o! termination of this

obligation to continue with the transaction

and lhe Eamesl Money

shall

124

125
126

127

If BUYER does within the sln'cl time period speciﬁed give lo SELLER written nolica of disapproved ilems. BUYER shall provide lo SELLER
perﬁnont sectlonm of written lnspacﬁon reports upon request. if applicable. Upon receipt of written nollce SELLER shall have
business
days (three [3] if lefl blank) in which to respond In writing. SELLER. al SELLER's option. may correct Ihe llems as speciﬁed by BUYER in the nollce or

3).

128

may

‘29

transaction

130

elect no! lo

do

so.

I!

SELLER

agrees

in writing to

and proceed to closing. Immediately upon a
proceed under 6(B)(4) below.

BUYER, then both panics agree lhal they will
SELLER that rejects BUYER‘S requests. In whole arln

correct Items raqueslad by

written

response from

continue wiIh the
part.

BUYER may

131

132
133

If SELLER does no! agree Io correct BUYER’s Items within me strict lime period speciﬁed. or SELLER does nol respond in writing within the strict
time period speciﬁed, then the BUYER has the oplion of either continuing lhe transaction without (he SELLER being responsible for corredlng these

4).

BUYER'smmats
This {arm

II

“9"
)(

lsml

)Date

12/15/2015

Jr

SELLER'sIniuaIs

[
(___)£_)Daleﬂ’3°1_5_
Mm m

member- a!
pﬂnlod Ind dlthuIad by tho Idlho Anodlllun o! REALTORSO. Inn. Thll 1mm has Dun dulnnud and (a provided {or use by (h- Ianl astute pmhulonnls
Idaho AssodIIIm o! REALTOR“. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. OCnpyﬂgnl Idaho Mudaﬂun o! REALTORSO. Inc. All vigms vaumd,
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138

141

If

Ieﬂ blank) that they

wlll

not continue wﬂh the transaction and

unless required by local law.

142

147

[3]

TBDPARK

|D#:

SELLER harmless from all liability. claims, demands. damages and cosls; and repair any damages arising from the Inspections. No lnspectlons may be
made by any govarnmenlal bulldlng or zoning inspedor or govemmenl employee wilhoul the pﬁor consent of SELLER unless required by local law. No
inspections may be made by any governmental bullding or zoning Inspector or government employee without the prlor consent of SELLER,

133

140

146

business days (three

B3616

ID

If

137

145

Eagle

Page 3 of E

BUYER does not give such written nollce of cancellalion within lhe strict lime periods speclned. BUYER shall conclusively be deemed lo have
5).
elected lo proceed with the Iransacllon wilhout repairs or corrections other lhan for llems which SELLER has otherwise agreed In writing lo repair or
correct. SELLER shall make the PROPERTY avaliable for all Inspections. BUYER shall keep the PROPERTY Wee and clear of liens: indemnlfy and hold

138

‘44

N Park Lane

deﬁciencies or giving lhe SELLER written notice wilhin
will receive [hair Earnest Money back.

134

135

143

VACANT LAND PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

CONVEYANOE: Tllle of SELLER ls lo be conveyed by warranty deed.

TITLE

7.

unless otherwise provided. and ls lo be marketable and lnsurable except
federal patents. stale or railroad deeds. building or use restrictions. building and zoning regulations and ordinances o! any
govemmanlal unll. and rights of way and easements established or of record. Liens. encumbrances or defects lo be dlschatged by SELLER may be paid oul
of purchase money at dale of closlng. No liens. encumbrances or debuts, which are to be discharged or assumed
by BUYER orlo which title ls taken

reserved

for rights

subject

lo. exist

In

unless otherwise speciﬁed

In this

Agreement.

14B

TITLE INSURANCE: There may be types of title Insurance coverages available other than those listed below and
mle company about any other coverages available that will glve the buyer addnlonal coverage.

MB

8.

150

are advised (o talk to a

151

parties to this

agreement

i

PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT:

Wllhln
business days (six [6] if Deﬂ blank) of ﬁnal acceptance of all parties, mELLER or UBUYER shall
a preliminary commitment of a ﬁlls Insurance poIlcy showing the condltion o! the lllle lo said PROPERTY. BUYER shall have
business days (two [2] lf left blank) alts: receipt of lhe preliminary commllmenl. within which lo object In wrltlng lo lha condition oflhe title as set forth in
lhe preliminary cornmllment. If BUYER does nol so object. BUYER shall be deemed lo have accepted the eondillons of the title. ll Is agreed thal If the
lille of sald PROPERTY ls not marketable. and cannot be made so within
business days (two [2] if Ieﬂ blank) aﬂer SELLER‘S receipt of a written
objection and statement of defect from BUYER, then BUYER‘S Earnest Money deposit shall be returned lo BUYER and SELLER shall pay for the cosl of
tllle Insurance cancellation fee. escrow and legal lees, If any.
(B). TITLE COMPANY: The partlas agree that
Title OneITara Clifford
Title Company located
at
Beige
shall provlde (he llue policy and preliminary report of commitment.

152

(A).

BUYER

furnish lo

153
154

155

i

A

156
157

158
159
160

1“

STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall wlthln a reasonable time aﬂer closing fumlsh to BUYER a tllle Insurance policy in lhe
of lhe purchase price of lhe PROPERTY showing marketable and Insurable lllle subject to the liens. encumbrances and defects elsewhere sel
oul In lhls Agreement lo be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein. Tho risk assumed by Ihe mle company In the
standard coverage policy ls llmlled to matters of public record. BUYER shall receive a ILTAIALTA Ownefs Policy of Tille Insurance. A tllle

161

(C).

amount

182
183

BUYER's

135

company,

186

endorsements.

167

Increase

168

(Mortgages policy): The lender may require lhal BUYER (Borrower) fumlsh an Extended Coverage
Lender's Policy. This extended coverage lender‘s policy considers matters or public record and additionally insures agalnst certaln mailers not shown In
lhe public recordA This extended coverage lender's policy is solely for {he beneﬁt of lhe lender and only protects the lendar.
(D).

169
170

at

In

If

request, can provlda Information about the availablllly, deslrablllly, caverage and cos! of various tllle Insurance coverages and
desires title coverage olher than that required by lhls paragraph. BUYER shall Insirucl Closing Agency In writing and pay any

BUYER

cos! unless otherwise provided herein.

EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER‘S POLICY

171

COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&RS): As

'72

9.

173

BUYER

Is

part of tha BUYER'S Inspection of lhe PROPERTY as set forth In Secllan 6.
responsibls for oblaining and reviewing a copy of any CC&Rs which may affect the PROPERTY. BUYER shall have
10
business days (ten
blank) (bu! In no event shall such lime period exceed lhat time period set fonh for lnspecllons In Section 6) lo review any CC&Rs (hat may affect

I74

[10]

175

177

PROPERTY. Unless BUYER dellvers lo SELLER a written and signed objectlon lo the terms of any applicable CC&Rs with particularity descdblng
BUYER'S reasonable objections wllhin such time period as set forth above. BUYER shall be deemed lo have conclusively waived any objection lo the terms
of any CC&Rs affecting the PROPERTY. nothing contalned herein shall constilule a walver of BUYER lo challenge CC&Rs dlreclly with a homeowners

176

assoclallon aﬂer closing.

‘79

rammed

176

ll'

left

the

lo

If

BUYER

timely

and reasonably objects

to

a term of the CC&R5.

lhis

Agreemenl

shall

laminate and the Earnest Money

shall

be

BUYER.

180

SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BUYER

184

ls aware that membership in a Home Owner’s Association may be required and
agrees to abide by lhe Articles of Incorporation. Bylaws and rules and regulations of the Assoclalion. BUYER ls further aware that 1he PROPERTY
may ba subjecl lo assessments levied by the Association described In full In the Declaratlon o! Covenants, Condllions and Restdclions. BUYER has
reviewed Homeowner's Association Documenls: ﬂYas DNo UN/A. Association fexldues are S
1000
year
par

1B5

DBUYER USELLER DNIA

155

$_9_ at

181

182
1B3

10.

BUYER

A

to

pay Homeowners Association SET

UP FEE of$

.

and/or

PROPERTY TRANSFER

FEES

of

closing.

187

191

11. INTERSTATE LAND SALES FULL DISCLOSURE ACT: This Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement ls NOT Intended to
be used for sltuations In whlch Seller owns and ls selling one hundred (100) or more lots. Properties containing one hundred (100) or more lots for
sale may be subject lo Ihe Ieporiing and disclosure raqulremenls of the Inlerstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act (“Ad“). 15 USC § 1701 e! seq.
you have
queslions Iegardlng lhls Act. contact your auamey before signing. Any conu'acl or agreement {or the sale or lease o! a lot sublecl to the Act may be revoked

192

al Ihe opllon of Ihe

133
189
190

‘93

194

195

II‘

purchaser or lessee unlll midnight of the seventh day following the signing of such contracl or agreement or unlll such laler lime as may
be required pursuant Io applicable law. Any contract or agreement for Ihe sale or lease of a lol for whlch a properly report ls required by Ihe Act and Ihe
property report has not been given lo the purchaser or lessee in advance of his or her signing such contract or agreement. such contract or agreement may
ba revoked a! the option of Ihe purchaser or lessee wilhln two (2) years from Ihe dale of such signing.

195

197
19!
199

12. FARMICROPSITIMBER RIGHTS: SELLER, or any tenant of SELLER, shall be allowed lo harvest. sell or assign any annual crops which have been
planted on Ihe PROPERTY prior (o the date of this Contract. even though said harvest time may occur subsequent lo the dale of the selllement of this
comracl. unless otherwise agreed by attached addendum. If Ihe crop consists of timber, lhen neither SELLER nor any lenanl o! SELLERS shall have any
right lo harvest the timber unless Ihe right to remove same shall be establlshed by an attached addendum. Nolwllhslanding lhe provisions hereof. any tenanl

BUYER'smmalst
Th): (arm

[059‘]

II prinlad

)(

[”1“

12/15/2016

4,] H [9MJ

SELLER.s,nmals([

mate

12/15/2

Inc. ml: farm has bean dulgnad and la provwad Var un by ma ran! ashln prulasalonu: vmo Iva
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202
203

2M
205
205
207

208
209
21 0
21 1

21 1
21 3

21 4

2 15

218
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who

shall be leasing the PROPERTY shall be allowed ‘0 complete the harvest of any annual crops that have been planted prior lo the dale of Conlraci
Acceptance as prevlously agreed between SELLER and Tenant. ANY AND ALL SUCH TENANT AGREEMENTS ARE TO BE ATTACHED.

13. NOXIOUS WEEDS: BUYER of Ihe PROPERTY In lhe Stale of Idaho should be aware lhal some propenies contain noxious weeds. The laws of the
State of Idaho require owners of property within this slate to conlrol, and to the extent possible, eradlcate noxious weeds. For more information concerning
noxious weeds and your obligallons as an owner of properly. contact your local counly extenslon office.
14. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineral n'ghls appurtenant lo the PROPERTY are Included in and are part of the sale o! (his PROPERTY. and are
not leased or encumbered. unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in writing.
15.
RIGHTS: Any and all water righls including but not limited Io water systems. wells. spﬂngs. lakes. streams. ponds. rivers, ditches‘ duch ﬁghts.

WATER

Ilka. If any. appurtenant lo the PROPERTY are included in and are a pan ol‘ lhe sale ofihis PROPERTY. and are not leased orencumbered. unless
olhemrlse agreed lo by the panies In wriling.
1B. RISK
LOSS
NEGLECT: Pdor to closing of this sale. all n'sk of loss shall remain with SELLER. In addition. should the PROPERTY ba
malan‘ally damaged by ﬁre, neglect, or other destmcllve cause prior lo closing. this agreement shall be voldabla at the option of lhe BUYER.
17. BUSINESS DAYS: A buslness day ls hareln deﬁned as Monday through Friday. 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 PM. In the local lime zone where the subject real

and the

OR

OF

PROPERTY

A

is physically located.
business day shall no! Include any Saturday or Sunday, nor shall a business day Include any legal holiday recognized
stale of Idaho as found In Idaho Code 573-1 08. The lime In whlch any ac! required under this agreement is to be performed shal! be computed by
excluding the date of execullon and Including the lasl day. The ﬁrsl day shall be lha day aﬂer lhe dme of execution. If the last day is a legal holiday. Ihen Ihe

by lhe

222

time for pedormance shall be the next subsequent business day.
18.
DAYS: A calendar day is herein deﬁned as Monday through Sunday. midnight to midnight, In the local Ume zone where the subject real
PROPERTY ls physically located. A calendar day shall include any legal holiday. The llma In whlch any act required under lhls agreement ls ta be perlormed
shall be computed by excluding the dale of execution and including the last day. thus the ﬁrst day shall be the day aﬁer lhe date of execution. Any reference
lo 'day“ or “days" In this agreement means the same as calendar day, unless speciﬁcally enumeraied as a "business day."
19. SEVERABILITY: In the case lhat any one or more of the provisions conlalned In this Agreement or any application thereof. shall be Invalid, Illegal or

223

unenforceable

224

20.

225

231

be the same as dellvary or an orlglnal. Al the request of either the BUYER or SELLER. or lhe LENDER. or the
conﬁrm facsimile or eleclronlc ltansmllled signatures by signing an original document.
21. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed In oounlerpans. Executing an agreement In counlerpads shall msln the signature of lwo
ldenllcal copies of tha same agreemenl. Each Idenllcal copy of an agreement signed in counlarparls ls deemed to be an original, and all Identical copies
shall together constitute one and the same Instrument.
22. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the entire Agreement of the partles respecting Ihe mailers herein set fonh and supersedes all pﬂor
Agreements between lhe parties respecllng such maﬂars.

232

23.

233

24.

234

240

agreement on its behalf warrants hls or her aulhorily to do so and lo bind BUYER or SELLER.
25. ADDITIONAL CONTINGENCIES AND COSTS: The closing of this lransaction ls contingent upon wn‘tten salisfacllon or walver o! lhe
contingencies Ilsled In lhe 'oontlngencies" column below. In addition. the paﬂies shall satisfy all contingencies sel fonh In lhls section by close of business
unless otherwise agreed to by the parties In writing. The parties agree la pay lhe following costs as indlcaled below. None of the costs
to be paid by lhe padies in this section creates an inspection or pedormance obligation other than strictly for ihe payment of costs unless otherwise slated
below. There may be other costs incurred In addlnon to lhose set forth below. Such costs may be required by Iha lander. by law. or by other such
clrcumslances. Requested leslsllnspecllon reports as Indicated below shall be provided lo the olhar party wlthln
buslness days (ten [10] if leﬂ blank)

241

prlor to closing.

2‘2

Upon

217
2 1O

219

220
221

226
227
228
229

230

235
238

237
238
289

243
244

CALENDAR

in

any respect. lhe validity.

legality or unenforceablllty of the

TRANSMISSION OF DOCUMENTS:

remaining provisions shall no!

Facsimile or electronic transmission o!

any signed

In

any way be affected or Impaired thereby.
document, and retransmission o! any signed

original

facslmlls or electronic transmission shall

Closing Agency. lhe

BUYER and SELLER will

SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant lo Idaho Code §54—2083(6)(d). a "sold" price of real properly Is nol conﬁdential client inlannallon.
AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY:
BUYER or SELLER ls a ccrporallon, partnership. lrust. estate, or olher entity. lhe person executing
If

lhls

(Date):____

Lye

$___I1IA_

closing SELLER agrees to pay EITHER
(NIA If left blank) of the purchase prlco OR
(NIA if left blank) of
lender-approvad BUYER'S closing costs. lender fees. prepaid costs and any fees associated wllh completing the transaction which Includes bul
is nol Ilrnlted to those Items in BUYER columns marked below.
Shared

Shared

COSTS
Appraisal

BUYER SELLER

Equally

Fee

aUYER SELLER

CONTINGENCIES

NM

Equally

NIA

Environmental lnspecllon (Phase 1)

x

X
Long Term Escrow Fees

Environmenlal lnspecllon (Phase 2)

x

x
Closing Escrow Fee

Envlronmenlal Inspection (Phase 3)

K

x
PERC Tesl

Survey
Shall ba ordered bx: UBUYER DSELLER
Flood Cenmcallonn'racking Fee

X

K
Zonlng Variance

x
'ﬁtle Ins. Standard

x

Coverage Owner's

Soll(s) Tesl(s)

X

Policy

X
Hazardous Waste Reporﬂs)

Extended Coverage
Lender‘s Policy - MedgaJee Policy
Addlllonal Title Coverage
Tltle Ins.

X

X

x
Water Rights Transfer Fee

x
Attorney Contract Preparation or Review

X

Fee

r-

BUYER'S
TM:

Inmals
farm

l:

‘m‘
(

1L

”9‘

)Date

12/1 5/201 5

SELLER-s Inmam

Jr

L

—-

-n

.—

_

m”
)

ml

Dale

1215/2016

Mm

cull: pmluulouls
urn mambavs cl the
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26. DEFAULT: 11 BQYEB ggfggns in lhe performance of this Agreement. SELLER has the option of: (1) accepllng lhe Eamesl Money as llquidaled
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy lo which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to proceed under (1), SELLER shall make
demand upon lhe holder of the Earnest Money. upon which demand said holder shall pay from lhe Earnest Money the costs Incurred by SELLER's Broker

on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related lo lhe ttansacllon, Including. without llmilallon. the costs o! Hue Insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees,
Inspection fees and aﬂomey's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of tha Eames‘ Money, one-half lo SELLER and enema" lo SELLER's Broker,
providsd lhal the amount Io be pald lo SELLER's Broker shall not exceed lhe Broker's agreed-lo commission. SELLER and BUYER speciﬁcally
acknowledge and agree lhal If SELLER elecls lo accept the Eamasl Money as Ilquldaled damagﬁ. such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy. and

25$

such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeiture. If SELLER elecls Io proceed under (2). the holder of the Earnest Money shall be entitled lo pay lho
costs incurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related'm the lrensacllon. lncludlng. wllhoul Hmltallon. the costs of brokerage fee. tille
Insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees, Inspection fees and anomey's fees. wllh any balance of the Earnest Money to be held pending resolution of the
matter. ll
defgulls. having approved sald sale and falls lo consummate the same as herein agreed. BUYER'S Earnesl Meney deposll shall be
returned lo him/her and SELLER shall pay for the cosis of line Insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees, Inspection fees, brokerage fees and allomey's

257

fans.

252
253
254

255

SEQER

ll

any. Thls shall no! be considered as a waiver by

BUYER of any olher lawful right

or

remedy

lo

whlch

BUYER may

be

entitled.

256
259
260
26!

282

264
265

EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE l INTERPLEADER:

Notwilhslandlng any lermlnatlon or breach of lhls Agreement. BUYER and SELLER agree that
event of any conlrcversy regarding the Earnest Money and lhlngs of value held by Broker or closing agency. Broker may reasonably rely on the terms
of this Agreement or other wrlllen documents signed by both panles lo da_ten-nlna how to dlsburse lha dlspuled money. However. Broker or closing agency
shall nol be required to take any acllon bu! may await any proceeding. or at Broker's or dosing agency's opllon and sole dlscrellon. may interplead all parties
and deposll any moneys or lhlngs of value Inlo a court of competent juﬂsdlcllon and shall recover all costs which were Incurred as a result of the dispute
lncludlng, bul nol Ilmlled to. reasonable attorney‘s fees. If either parlles' Broker lncurs attorney's fees as a result of any Earnest Money dlspute. whelhar or
not formal legal acllon Is taken, said Broker ls entitled lo recover actual fees Incurred from ellher BUYER or SELLER.

27.

In the

265
267

269

28. ATTORNEY'S FEES: 1f either party initiaies or defends any arbllrallon or legal acuon or proceedlngs which are In any way connected wllh lhls
Agreement, the prevailing pany shall be enlilled lo recover from Ihe nun-prevaillng party reasonable costs and altomey’s fees. Including such coma and fees

on appeal.

270
271

TIME

29.

IS

OF THE ESSENCE

IN

THIS AGREEMENT.

272

CLOSING: On or before the closlng

217

date. BUYER and SELLER shall deposit wllh lhe closing agency all funds and instruments necessary to complete
the date on whlch all documents are either recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and the sale proceeds are
available to SELLER. The closlng shall be no later than (Date)
03/1 5/2017
Title OnelTara Clifford
The panles agree that tha CLOSING AGENCY for thls lransacﬂon shall be
Bolse
located al
If a Iong-terrn escrow lcolleclion is Involved, then the tong-levm escrow holder

Z78

shall

be

31.

POSSESSION: BUYER shall

282

32.

PRORATIONS:

283

encumbrances or

2M

BUYER to reimburse SELLER for fuel

273
114
275
276

30.

this transaction.

Closing

means

Title

4.

Oge

219
280

be

enlllled lo

ﬂupon

possession

Ddate

closing or

Dam me.

at

281

Property taxes and water assessments (uslng the last available assessment as a basis), rents, Interest and reserves.
assumed. and ulililles shall be prorated ﬂupnn closing or as of Udale

obligations

liens.

.

In

tank

D Yes D No

Not Applicable. Dollar amount

may be

determined by SELLER‘s

supplier.

265

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES:

256

33.

287

contingencies which mus! be sausﬂed prior lo closing:

253

Buyers to view and inspect property before

2GB

Thls Agreement

ls

made

subject to the following spaclal considerations andlor

1/1/17.

ZED
291

292
293
294

REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION:

Check one

box

Section

and one

box

Seclion 2 below lo conﬂnn that

295

34.

285

brokeraga(s) Involved had the {ollowing relalionship(s) wilh the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).
Section 1
D A. The brokerage worklng with the BUYER(S) Is actlng as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).
D B. The brokerage working with tho BUYER(S) Is acllng as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an
D C. The brokerage worklng with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an
actlng solely on behalI of the BUYER(S).
ﬂ D_ The brokerage worklng with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).

297

298
299
300
301

302

(1)

In

1

(1)

In

In

this transaction. lhe

:

ASSIGNED AGENT.
ASSIGNED AGENT

303
304

305
305
307

Section 2:
E A‘

D
D

B.

C.

308

305
31D
31 1

312
31 3

The brokerage working with the SELLER(S)
The brokerage worklng with the SELLER(S)
The brokerage worklng with (he SELLER(S)
acklng solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
The brokerage working wlth the SELLER(S)

Is
ls
ls

acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(s).
acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S). without an
actlng as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an

ASSIGNED AGENT.
ASSIGNED AGENT

ls acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).
document conﬂtms lhal he has received. read and understood lhe Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by (he Idaho
real estate commission and has consented to the relationship conﬁrmed above. In addulon. each party conﬁrms that the brokerage’s agency office policy
was made available for Inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A “CUSTOMER” AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A

D

DV

Each party signing

lhls

BROKERAGE UNLESS THER?s
suvsa‘snnitiam
Thlt form

Is

055‘

)(

5

M

SIGNED WRmEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESEFATIT.

Jr
)Dale

12/15/2016

SELLER'squaIu

)t

[9mJ

1211512016
)

Dale

primed and dumnulnd by Inn ldlho moduuon nl REALTORSO. Inc. Thls [07m has bun dulgnad Ind Is provldud lur uso by lhn ml name prorosslnnnls who Ira
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Ju1y31,2018

SENT VIA U.S. MAIL

AND EMAIL
Alan & Sherry Kent
Alan & Sherry Kent Living Tmst
3449 Corte Altura
Carlsbad, CA 92009-2034
alkent8@hotmail.com
Re:

Dear Mr.

4001 N. Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho 83616

& Mrs. Kent:

This ofﬁce represents Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust,
Seller under your RE-24 Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase and Sale

(“Fitzpatrick”) the

Agreement, and Grantor/Grantee under that Easement Agreement

that

encumbers your

real

property in Eagle, Idaho referenced above.

The purpose of this

letter is to put you on notice that the Easement Agreement is a legally
binding, pelpetual easement for the beneﬁt of the Fitzpatrick propeny adjacent to your
propeny,
for the use and beneﬁt of the pond.
The Easement Agreement is attached hereto for

your
convenience, although a copy would have already been provided to you by your closing title
company.
Pursuant to Section 2.2, Purpose of the Easement Agreement, the Grantee
(Fitzpatrick’s property) has been granted, “the use, beneﬁt,

property surrounding the pond

...,

and enjoyment of the pond, the
and also for the right to maintain, repair, and improve the

Easement Real Properly.”
It is our understanding that you have started construction on the
propeny and you have
begun making modiﬁcations to the Easement Property. Fitzpatrick docs not consent to or agree
to the modiﬁcations you have made and arc still attempting to make. Speciﬁcally, the
existing
vinyl fence must stay in its current location to preserve the easement boundaries, and
you may
not remove any additional trees, shrubs, or vegetation within the easement boundaries.
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Accordingly, you are not authorized to make any modiﬁcations to the fence or landscaping
within the easement boundaries without the express written consent of Fitzpatn'ck.
Please accept this

your only notice to cease and desist making any alterations
Within the easement boundaries without the express written consent of Fitzpatrick. You were put
letter as

on notice of the easement with the MLS listing (attached hereto) stating that the vinyl fence stays
intact. Furthermore, your RE-24 directly acknowledges the “recorded easement on the
north side
of the property.” (See the RE-24 attached hereto). Finally, your title commitment issued by
TitleOne included the Easement Agreement, recorded in Ada County on September 12, 2016, as
Instrument No. 2016-085988. Thus, you have had knowledge of the easement and the rights of
Fitzpatrick related thereto since before you purchased the lot. Therefore, please discontinue all
work within the easement boundaries.
If you

have any questions conceming the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

ﬂ

Terri Pickens

Manweiler

Enclosures
cc:

Client via email
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E'ASEMENT AGREEWNT
This Easement Agreement (“Easement Agreemenf’)‘Is made and entered into this
of
September, 2016, by and between Dennis B. Fitzpau-ick, Trustee, of the Fitzpatrick
day
Revocable Trust (“Grantor”) whose current address'1s 41 19 Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho, 83616, and
Dennis B. Fimpatrick, Trustee, ofthc Fimpatrick Revocable Trust, (“Grantee”).
I

1.

Background.

1.1
Grantor Real Property. Grantor
EchibitA attached (“Grantor Real Property”).

is

1.2
Beneﬂted Real Property. Grantee
ExhibitB attached ("Beneﬁtcd Real Property”).
1.3

is

the

the

owner of the

real property described

on

owner of the real property dweribed on

Pond Easement. The Grantor Rea]

common pond and

Property and Beneﬁted Rea] Propexty share a
Grantee has requested the Grantor to convey to the Grantee a nonexclusive

easement on a porﬁon of the Grantor Real Property 1n favor of the Beneﬁted Real Property for
the purposes described'1n Section 2. 2 below. The portion of the Grantor Real Property that has
been requested for the easement is described on Exhibit
attached (the “Easement Real

C

Property”).
1.4

.

Purpose of Agreement.

describe the easement

gamed, and

(ii)

The purposes of

parﬁes regarding the easement granted under this
2.

this

Easement Ageament are (i) to
and obligations of the

to establish the relaﬁve rights

Ageemem.

Grant of Easement.

2.1
Grant. For value received, Grantor hereby GRANTS AND CONVEYS
Grantee nonexclusive easement on the Easement Real Property (“Pond Basement”).

to

the

2.2
Purpose of Easement. The Pond Easement is granted for the use, beneﬁt, and
enjoyment of the pond, the property surrounding the pond as set forth in Exhibit C, and also for
the riglt to maintain, repair, and improve the Basement Real Property.
2.3
shall

Term of Easement. The term

of this Easement Ageement

shall

be perpetual and

nm with the land.
2.4

Covenanu and Ageements of

Grantor and the Grantor’s

the Grantor.

The

Grantor, on behalf of the

heirs, successors, assigns, purchasers, or uansferee

of any

kind,

covenants and agrees with the Grantee and the Grantee’s heirs, successors, assigns, purchasers,
or tansferee of any kind, that the provisions of {his Easement Agreement (i) shall run with and
bind the Basement Real Property, and (ii) shall inure to the beneﬁt of, and be enforceable (at law
or in equity)

by any owner of all

or part

of,

the Beneﬁted Real Property.
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3.

General Provisions.

Governing Law, Jurisdiction, and Venue. This Easement Agreement shall be
construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. The parties agree
that the courts of Idaho shall have exclusive jurisdiction and agree that Ada County is the proper
3.1

venue.

Time

3.2

performed under

this

of the Essence.

Time is of the essence with respect

to the obligations

to

be

Basement Agreement.

3.3
Rights Cumulative. Except as expressly provided in this Basement Agreement,
and to the extent permitted by law, any remedies described in this Easement Agreement are
cumulative and not altemaﬁve to any other remedies available at law or in equity.

Nonwaiver of Remedies. The failure or neglect of a party to enforce any remedy

3.4

by reason of the

of the other party to observe or perform a term or condition set
shall not constitute a waiver of such tenn or.condition.
waiver by a party (i) shall not affect any term or condition other than the one Speciﬁed in such
waiver, and (ii) shall waive a speciﬁed term or condition only for the time and in a manner
available

forth in ﬂn's

failure

A

Easement Agreement

speciﬁcally stated in 111a waiver.

Successors and Assigns. .Subj ect to any express provisions in this Easement
3.5
Agreement regarding resh'icﬁons on transfers or assi'mnents, this Easement Agreement shall be
binding upon and inure to the beneﬁt ofthe parties and their respective successors, assigns, heirs,
personal representatives, purchasers, or tansferees of any kind.

Entire Agreement. All Schedulw and Exhibits to this Easement Agreement
consﬁtute a part of this Easement Agreement. This Easement Agreement, together with the
accompanying Schedules and Exhibits, constitutes the entire agreement among the partiw and
3.6

supersedes
4.

all

prior

memoranda, correspondence, conversations and

Signatures.

negotiations.

W

GRANTOR:

FITZPATRICK REVO CABLE TRUST

Damd,:_j7@_)_m__

(DIME

By: Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee

GRANT OF EASEMENT - 2
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GRANTEE:

5%

MTZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST

Dated:

$13 “L
By:

STATE 0F IDAHO

(134,”; g
DEmis BrFitzpatr ckj‘fu'stee

)
) ss.

County ofAda

)

0n this éLLday of September, 201 6, befoj'e me, a Notary Public, personally appeared
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, lmown or identiﬁed to me to be the Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, whose name is subscn'bed to the“ within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that he executed the same on behalfof said Trust.
1N WITNESS WHEREOF, [have hereunto
day and year in

this certiﬁcate ﬁrst

"0n"

STATE 0F IDAHO

my hand and afﬁxed my ofﬁcial

seal

the

nl‘“

7
)

County ofAda

On

set

above written.

ss.

)

—

day of September, 2016, befoge me, a Notary Public, personally appeared
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, known or identiﬁed to me to be the Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me
that

this

he executed the same on behalf ofsaid

Trust.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
day and year in this certiﬁcate ﬁrst above written.

_____..-_.

set

my hand and

afﬁxed

my ofﬁcial seal the
..-..

‘0
U...

nun“

T

ﬂ...“

O

I,

ﬂ

a

9'".'IHII.I‘

._.

‘\
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EXHIBIT A
Grantor Real Property

The following described

real property in

Ada

County, State of Idaho, more particularly

described as follows to wit:

Lot 4 in Block l of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, ﬁled in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages
7265 through 7267, ofﬁcial records of Ada County, State of Idaho.

a,

.
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EXHIBIT B
Beneﬁted Real Property

The following described

real property in

Ada

County, State of Idaho, more

particularly

described as follows to wit:

Lot 3 in Block l of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, flied in Book 71 of Plats,
7265 through 7267, ofﬁcial records of Ada County, State of Idaho.

at Pages

GRANT 0F EASEMENT - 5
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EXHIBIT C
Easement Real Property
'The following described real property in

Ada

County, State of Idaho, ﬁore parﬁcularly

described as follows to wit:

A parcel of land being a pond easement lying in Lot 4 of Block l of Widgeon Lakes
Estates Subdivision, filed for record in the office of the Ada County Recorder, Boise, Idaho,
in

Book 71 of Plats

RJW,

NW

7265 through 7267, lying in the
1/4 of Secﬁon 36, T.5N,
B.M., Eagle, Ada County, Idaho, and more particularly described as follow:
at Pages

Commencing at an iron pin marking the Southwest corner of said Lot 4; thence
along the West boundary of said Lot 4
North 00°17’06” West 245.08

feet to a point

marking the

POINT 0F BEGDINING;

thence continuing

North 00°17’06” West 177.59 feet to a point marking the Northwest corner of said
Lot 4; thence along the North boundary of said Lot 4
South 89°56’12” East 269.33

feet to a point; thence leaving said

South 52°22’46” West 82.33

feet to

South 57°59’28” West 239.67

North boundary

a point; thence

feet to the

POINT OF BEGINNING.

GRANT 0F BASEMENT - 6
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REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
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IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT. INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. CONSULT YOUR ATI'ORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.
NO WARRANTIES. INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION. ANY WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY. AGREEMENTS
OR REPRESENTATIONS NOT EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN SHALL BE BINDING UPON EITHER PARTY.
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SELLING AGENCY
Selling
1.

10
11

12
13

g Group
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Eaglsg

n Lgkes E stgﬁ§

Aqg

Cltv

Fax#
Phoneﬂ
Fax#
Phone ﬂ
Sherry L. Kant

jhrggﬂchblgoggmgt

Kent

“BUYER? agrees Io purchase, and Iha undersigned SELLER agrees

COMMONLY KNOWN

lo sell lhe following

83616

County. ID, Zip

DIE

203-377-0422

Ofﬁce Phone #

E-Mail

Alan

as “PROPERTY"

ofﬁce Phone #

tgggwcahlgongmgg

ASMM

BUYER:

(Hereinafter called
ca

ea

1mg gag];

Agent

Grog
E-Mall

159% ﬁg!“
vercree

1

12I15I201 6

DATE

Silvercreek Realty

Agent

Page

-8 1- 98

2

@8-871-7987

descrlbed real estate hereinafter referred to
legally described

as:LoMBlock

Wigggg

1

ub

OR Legal Description Attached as exhibit
BUYER and SELLER.)

(Exhibit

must accompany

original offer

and be signed or

by

lnltlaled

14

15

2.

18
17

360,000.00
§
payabie upon the following

This offer

ls

PURCHASE PRICE:
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Three Hundred Sixty Thousand

DOLLARS.

(not Including closing costs):

contingent upon the sale, reﬁnance. andlor closing of any other property

D Yes E No

1B
19

3.

FINANCIAL TERMS: Nole: A+C+D+E must add up

to

Mal purchase prlce.

2O
(A).

22

DOLLARS as

23
24

EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits

5,000.00

21

§

Five

Thousand

Dcash Dpersonal check Dcashler's check Dnote (due date):
Eolher
and a receipt is hereby acknowledged. Eamesl Money lo be deposiled in trust
Dupon acceptance by BUYER and SELLER or Bolher to be wired to Title One wlthln 3 days of final accegtance
Earnest

Money evidenced

by:

and

25
26

Bother

27

THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL

Title

shall

be held

One
Krista

BE:

accounl

Dupon

recelpl or

by: DLisling Broker DSelllng Broker
for lhe beneﬁt ofIhe parties hereto.

Deacon

28

30

ALL CASH OFFER: DNO EYES If thls is an all cash offer do not complete Sections 30 and 3D, ﬁll blanks with NIA (No! Appllcable). IF
CASH OFFER BUYER'S OBLIGATION T0 CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT T0 ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY. BUYER agrees lo provide

31

SELLER wllhln

25

(B).

32

5
business days (ﬂve [5] Ir left blank) from lhe dale of acceptance of lhls agreement by all parties wrilten conﬁrmallan of sufﬁclant
funds andlor proceeds necessary to close lransacllcn. Acceplable documentation Includes. bul is no! limited lo a copy of a recenl bank or ﬁnanclal

33

slalemenl.

D Yes E No

34

Cash proceeds from another sale:

35

(c).

36

FIRST LOAN

37

DRURAL DEVELOPMENT, DOTHER

36

DFixed Rate Bother

an

BUYER‘S Earnest Money shall be relumed

4n

% for a period of
year(s) al: Dleed Rate DOIher
such loan(s) within
business days (five [5] l! leﬂ biank) of SELLER'S
acceptance.WIlhln
business days (len [10] If left blank) of ﬂnalacceplance of all parties. BUYER agreeslo furnish SELLER wllh awrmen
conﬂnnatlon showing lender approval of credit report. income veriﬁcation. debt ratios. and evidence of auﬁiclent funds andlor proceads
necessary lo close transaction in a manner acceptable to the SELLER(S) and subject only lo satisfactory appraisal and ﬁnal lender
undewvritlng. If an appraisal ls tequlred by lender. (he PROPERTY mus! appraise a! not less than purchase price or BUYER'S Earnest Money
shall be returned al BUYER'S request. BUYER may also apply for a loan wlfh different condlllans and costs and close tmnsacﬂon pmvldad all alher
terms and conditions of this Agreement ale fulﬁlled and (he new loan does not Increase the costs or requiramants to lhe SELLER. FHA! VA: If
appllcable. It is expressly agreed lhal notwithstanding any other provisions of this contract. BUYER shall not be obligated lo complete lha purchase
of Iha PROPERTY described herein or lo incur any penalty or forfeiture of Eamasl Money deposils or otherwise unless BUYER has been given In
accordance wilh HUDIFHA or VA requirements a wﬂuen statement by lhe Federal Housing Commissioner, Velerans Administration or a Direct
Endorsement lender selling forth lhe appraised value of lhe PROPERTY of nol less Khan lhe sales price as slated In lhe conlracl.

41

42
43
44

45
as
47
an

49
so
51

NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: Thls Agreement ls conllngenl upon BUYER oblaining the following ﬁnancing:

5

not Including mortgage Insurance. lhrough
wllh Interest no! ta exceed

of 5
In the

.

to

even!

BUYER

Is

DFHA.

DVA,

DCONVENTIONAL.

% for a period o!

DIHFA,

year(s) al:

unable. after exercising good failh efforts. lo oblaln lho lndlcaled ﬁnancing.

BUYER.

SECOND LOAN of $
with lnlerest not lo exceed
LOAN APPLICATION: BUYER Uhas applied 0R Dshall apply

'_

for

52
53

such wﬁuen conﬁrmation required In 3(3) or 3(6) Is nol received by SELLER(S) wilhln lhe slricl time allotted. SELLER(S) may al their option cancel
business days (three [3] If left blank) aﬂer wnllen confumaﬂon was
agreement by notifying BUYER(S) in wn'ling of such cancellallon wuhin
required. If SELLER does no! cancel wﬂhln lhe stric1 lime period speciﬁed as set forth hareln. SELLER shall be deemed lo have accepted such wrlllen
conﬁrmation of lender approval and shall be deemed lo have alecled lo pxoceed wilh the transaction. SELLER'S approval shall not be unreasonably
If

lhls

$$$$2

withheld.

59

BO
51

(D).

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS:

5

DAddilIonal ﬁnancial leans are speciﬁed under lhe headIng “OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS" (Seclinn 4).
DAddilional ﬁnancial len-ns are contained [n a FINANCING ADDENDUM of same dale. altached hereto, signed by both panles.

62
53

(E).

355,000
F NDS

§

closing. In

BUYER'S

GO

Inmals(

Thin form Is

i‘m‘l

APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE AT CLOSING:
hi

533‘
)

puma Ind dlsmnulad

Date

12/15/2016

g.

lincl

mmr

Jr
SELLER's

lng

osing costs. lo be paid by

BUYER

at

rush er's check.

Inmals(

)(

)Date

12’15’2015
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OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CONDITIONS:

55

4.

Ea

Buyers are aware of a recorded easement on the north side of the property.

67

Inn:

38

69
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73
74

75
78
77
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79
80
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5. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The tellers 'nla.‘ "N/A." 'n.a.." and "NA." as used herein are abbreviations of lhe term ‘no! applicable.“ Where lhls
agreement uses lhe term “not applicable" or an abbreviaﬁon Ihereof. it shall be evidence lhal the parties have contemplated cenaln foals or conditions and
have determined Ihal such facts or conditions do nol apply Io the agreement or lransaclion herein.

82
83
84

£5

6. INSPECTION: BUYER Is STRONGLYADVISED TO INVESTIGA TE THE CONDITION AND SUITABILITY OF ALL ASPECTS 0F THE PROPERTY
AND ALL MA1TERS AFFECTING THE VALUE OR DESIRABILITY OF THE PROPERTYINCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THEFOLLOWING:

SIZE: Square footage and Iol size. (Any numerical statemenls regarding these items are APPROXIMATION ONLY, and have nolbeen and will not he
veriﬁed and should no! be relied upon by BUYER.
LINES AND BOUNDARIES: Property lines and boundaries. sepllc, and leach lines (Fences, walls. hedges, and other natural orconstrucled barriers
or markets do nol necessarily Idenlify true property boundaries. Property lines may be verified by surveys.)
ZONING AND LAND USE: Inqulries. Investigations. studies or any olher means concerning pasl. presenl or proposed laws. ordinances. referendums.
initiatives. votes, applications and pen'nlls affecting the current use of the PROPERTY. BUYER'S Intended use of lhe PROPERTY, rulure
development. zonlng, building. size. governmental permits and inspaclions. Both panics are advised lhal Broker does nol guarantee lhe status o!
permlls. zoning ar code compliance. The panies are to salisfy lhemselves concerning lhese Issues.
UTILITIES AND SERVICE: Availability. costs, and restrictions of utilities and services. Including bu! not Ilmlled to, sewage. sanllalion. water,
elecldcily. gas. telephone, able TV and drainage.
UTILITIES. IMPROVEMENTS & OTHER RIGHTS: SELLER represents lhal lhe PROPERTY does have the (allowing ulililles, lmprovemenls. services
and other rights available (describe availability): electric, natural gas
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91
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94

95

E.

96
97
98
99

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: The real estate broker(s) or lheir agents in this 'ransaclion have no expertise wllh respect to toxic wasle. hazardous
mateﬁals or undesirable substances. BUYERS who are concemad about the presence of such materials should have lhe PROPERTY inspecled by
qualiﬁed experts. BUYER acknowledges lhat helshe has nol relied upon any represenlaﬂons by eilhar the Broker or the SELLER wllh respect Io the

F.

100
101

condilion of the PROPERTY that are not contained In [his Agreement or In any dléclosura slalemanls.
TAX LIABILITY: The BUYER and SELLER acknowledge that they have not received or relied upon any slalemenls

102

103

G.

with respect lo the effect of this lransacllon

104

upon BUYER'S or SELLER‘s lax

or represenlallons by lhe Broker

liability.

105
105
107
105
105
110
111

112

113
114

BUYER

chooses Dto conduct Inspections: ﬁnal lo conduct Inspections. If BUYER chooses nol (a conducl Inspections skip the remainder of Secllon 6. If
BUYER shall have the right to conduct inspecﬁons. Investigations. lasts, surveys and other studies at BUYER'S expense. hereafter referred to
as "Buyer's Inspection Contingency." BUYER'S inspecllon of the PROPERTY Includes all aspects of the PROPERTY. Including bul not Ilmited to
neighborhood. condillons, zoning and use allowances. environmental conditions. applicable school districts andlor any other aspecl pertaining lo the
PROPERTY o: related to the living environment a! the PROPERTY. Unless otherwise addressed BUYER shall. withln
calendar days (lhiny [30] If
len blank) of acceplance, complete these lnspectlons and give to SELLER wrmen notice of disapproved Items or written notice o! lermlnatlon of lhis
Agreemenl based on an unsatisfactory Inspecﬁon. BUYER ls strongly advised to exercise these n'ghls and lo make BUYER‘S own selec‘lon of prolesslonals
wIlh appropriale qualiﬁcations to conduct inspeclions of the entire PROPERTY. BUYER'S acceptance of the condltlon of [he PROPERTY is a
contingency of this Agreement.
Indicated.

115
116

SATISFACTIONIREMOVAL 0F INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:

BUYER does not within lhe strict lime period speciﬁed give Io SELLER wn'llen notice of disapproved ilems or written notice of lamination of lhls
BUYER shall conclusively be deemed lo have: (a) completed all lnspeclions, Investigations. review of applicable documenls and disclosures;

117

1).

118

Agreemem.

If

proceed with the transaction and

119

(b) elected to

120

SELLER has otherwise agreed In wrillng

(c)

assumed

all liability.

responsiblllly

and expense

for repairs or corrections other lhan for Items

whlch

lo repair or correct.

121

BUYER does

peﬂod speclﬂed give

within (he strict tlme

122

2). If

123

lnspecllon, the parties

will

have no

Io

SELLER

Agreement based on an unsatisfactory
be relumed lo BUYER.

written notice of lerminalion of this

obligallon lo continue wilh the transacllon

and lhe Earnest Money

shall

124

129

If BUYER does within the strict lime period specified glve to SELLER wﬁllen nolice of disapproved Items. BUYER shall provide to SELLER
business
pertinent secﬂon(s) of written Inspection reports upon request, If applicable. Upon receipt of wrillen notice SELLER shall have
days (three [3] if leﬂ blank) In which la respond In wrlting. SELLER. at SELLER's option, may correct the Items as speciﬁed by BUYER In the nollce or
may elect not to do so. If SELLER agrees in writing lo correct ilems requesled by BUYER. then both parties agree (ha! they will continue wilh the
transaction and proceed lo closing. Immediately upon a written response from SELLER that rejects BUYER'S requests. In whole or in part, BUYER may

130

proceed under 6(3)“) below.

125
125
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3).

131

132

4).

133

Ilrne

If

SELLER does

not agree to correct

period speciﬁed, then lhe

BUYER'SInmaIs(

Ema

)(

BUYER

ISM]

BUYER'S

items within lhe

strict

lime period speciﬁed. or

SELLER does not respond in writing within the slricl
SELLER being responsible {or correcting these

has lhe opllon of eilher continuing the transaction wilhoul lhe

)uate
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deﬁciencies or giving lhe SELLER wrillen notice within
will receive their Earnest Money back.
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5).

134

business days (three

[3]
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In»:

nol continue

w'dh

Ihe Iransacﬂnn and

If BUYER doas nol give such written notice of cancellation within the slrict time
periods speciﬁed. BUYER shall conclusively be deemed to have
elecled (c proceed with lhe transacllon without repairs or conecuons alher (han for items which SELLER has otherwise agreedin writing to repair or
correct. SELLER shall make the PROPERTY available for all Inspections. BUYER shall keep (ha PROPERTY free and
clear of liens: Indemnity and hold

137
135

SELLER harmless from all liability. claims. demands. damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from lhe inspections. No inspections may be
made by any governmenlal building or zoning Inspector or govemmenl employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by local law. No
lnspecllons may be made by any governmental building or zoning Inspector or government employee wlthoul lhe prlor consent of SELLER.

139
140
141

unless required by local llw.

142

TITLE CONVEYANCE:

143

7.

1“

for rights

14$

govemmenlal

145

of

147

subject

reserved
unll.

In

and

Tllle o! SELLER is to be conveyed by warranty deed. unless otherwise provided, and ls lo be marketablu and lnsumble except
federal patents. slale or railroad deeds. building or use resiriclions. building and zoning regulations and ordlnancas of any
dghls of way and easements established or of record. Liens. encumbrances or detects lo be discharged
SELLER may be paid oul

purchase manay
1o. exist

at dale or closing. No liens. encumbrances or defects, which are to be discharged or assumed by
unless otherwise speciﬁed in lhls Agreement.

by

BUYER

orlo

which

tille Is

taken

148

TITLE INSURANCE: There may bu types of Iltle Insurance coverages available other than those listed below and
lille company about any other coverages available (ha! wlll glve the buyer addmonal coverage.

149

8.

150

are advised lo talk to a

parties to this

agreement

i

‘51

187

(A). PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: Wllhln
business days (six [6] If laﬂ blank) of ﬁnal acceplance of all parties. XSELLER or DBUYER shall
lumish to BUYER a preliminary commitment of a lllle insurance policy showing lhe condition of the ulle (o said PROPERTY, BUYER shall have
_2__
buslness days (two [2] i1 Iefl blank) after receipt o! lhe preliminary commitment. wllhln whlch In object in wrillng lo the condition onhe tllle as set fonh In
lhe preliminary commitment. If BUYER does not so object. BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted lhe condmans of the title. is agreed that l! lha
lllle of said PROPERTY is nol marketabie. and cannot be made so within
business days (Mo [2] If Ieﬂ blank) aﬂer SELLER'S receipt of a written
objecllon and statement o! defect from BUYER. lhan BUYER'S Eamesl Money deposit shall be returned lo BUYER and SELLER shall pay for the coal o!
lllle Insurance cancellation fee. escrow and legal fees. if any.
(B). TITLE COMPANY: The parties agree that
Title Onel'l‘ara Clifford
Tlue Company located
a!
Boise
shall provide the ﬂue policy and prellmlnary repotl of commitment.
(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall within a reasonable lime after closing fumish lo BUYER a mle Insurance pollcy In lhe
amount of Ihe purchase price of |ha PROPERTY showing markelable and Insuvable tille subject to lhe liens, encumbrances and defects elsewhere sel
out In lhls Agreement to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless olharwise pmvlded herein. The risk assumed by the ml: company In the
standard coverage policy is limited lo matters of public record. BUYER shall receive a ILTNALTA Ownal’s Policy of ‘nﬂe Insurance. A ﬁlls
company, at BUYER's requesl. can provide lnformallon about Ihe availablmy. desirability. coverage and cost or various mle Insurance coverages and
endorsements. If BUYER deslres lille coverage other lhan lhal required by this paragraph, BUYER shall lnslrucl Closing Agency In wrlllng and pay any
Increase in cost unless olherwlse provided herein.

168

(D).

169

Lenders

152

153
154

155

A

156
157

1B!
159
160
1G1

152

133
154

155
165

||

EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POLICY (Mongagee

policy): The lender may require lhal BUYER (Borrower) furnish an Extended Coverage
extended coverage Iendel’s policy considers mallers of publlc record and additionally insures againsl cedaln matters no! shown In
lhe public record. This extended coveraga lender's policy ls solely for the beneﬁt of the lender and only protects the lender.

170

Policy. Thls

171

172

173
174

175
178
177
178
17$

COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Rs):

As pan of the BUYER'S inspection of me PROPERTY as sat forth in Section 6.
and reviewing a copy of any CC&Rs whlch may affecl the PROPERTY. BUYER shall have
jg buslnass days (ten
[10] l! left blank) (but In no event shall such llme period exceed that lime period set forth for Inspeclions In Secllon 6) to review any CC&Rs that may affect
the PROPERTY. Unless BUYER delivers to SELLER a written and signed objection lo the terms of any appllcable CC&Rs with particularity descﬂblng
BUYER'S reasonable objections wilhln such lime period as sel fonh above, BUYER shall ba deemed lo have conclusively waived any objection lo lhe terms
of any CC&Rs aﬂecling lhe PROPERTY. nolhlng contained herein shall conslltute a waiver of BUYER Io challenge ccaRs dltaclly wilh a homeowners
association after closing. If BUYER timely and reasonably objacls to a term of the CC&Rs. thls Agreement shall laminate and the Earnest Money shall be
relumed lo BUYER.
9.

BUYER

ls

responsible

I‘or

oblainlng

180

185

SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BUYER ls aware lhal membership In a Home Owner's Assoclallon may be required and
BUYER agrees to ablda by the Articles of Incorporation. Bylaws and rules and regulations of lhe Association. BUYER ls further awate that lhe PROPERTY
may be subject lo assessmenls levied by (he Assoclalion described in full In lhe Declarallon o! Covenanls, Conditions and Reslnmlons. BUYER has
reviewed Homeowner's Assoclallon Documents: DYes UNo DNIA. Association reesldues are $
1000
year
per
DBUYER DSELLER DN/A to pay Homeowners Association SET UP FEE of $
andlor PROPERTY TRANSFER FEES o!

1&5

s

1B1

102
183

1M

10.

.

.

D

at closing.

1B7

MB
189
190
191

192
193
194

195

11. INTERSTATE LAND SALES FULL DISCLOSURE ACT: This Vacant Land Real Eslale Purchase and Sale Agreement ls NOT Intended Io
be used for sltuallons In which Seller owns and ls selling one hundred (100) or more lots. Properties containing one hundred (100) or more lois tar
sale may b3 subject to the reporting and disclosure requirements of the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act ("Act”). 15 USC § 1101 s! seq. If you have
quesllans regarding lhls Act, contact your anomey before slgnlng. Any contracl or agreement for lhe sale or lease of a lot subjecl lo lhe Ac! may be revoked
al lhe option of lhe purchaser or lessee unul midnight of lhe sevenlh day following the slgnlng of such contracl or agreement or unlll such later lime a5 may
be required pursuant to applicable law. Any contract or agreement [or lhe sale or lease of a lo! for whlch a ploperty raped ls required by lhe Act and lhe
property report has no! been given lo lhe purchaser or lessee in advance of hls or her signing such conlracl or agreement, such contracl or agreemenl may
be revoked al lhe opllan of lhe purchaser or lessee within lwo (2) years from Ihe dale of such slgnlngA

156

197
198
199

200

FARMICROPSITIMBER RIGHTS: SELLER,
PROPERTY prior lo lhe dale oi ihis

any tenant of SELLER,

be IIIowed

any annual crops which have been
occur subsequent lo lhe dale of (ha seﬂlamanl of lhls
contract. unless olherwlse agreed by attached addendum. lf lhe crop consists oi timber. then neither SELLER nor any tenant of SELLERS shall have any
right lo harvest the “mber unless lhe right lo remove same shall be establlshed by an aﬂached addendum. Nolwilhslanding lhe provisions hereof, any Ienanl
12.

planted on lhe

BUYER'SIniIialu ["55]
This (arm
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x

[ma

)Date

or

shall

Conlract, even though sald harvest time
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who

shall be leasing lhe PROPERTY shall be allowed to complete the harvest of any annual crops that have been planled prior lalhe dale of Conlracl
Acceptance as previously agreed between SELLER and Tenant. ANY AND ALL SUCH TENANT AGREEMENTS ARE TO BE ATTACHED.

205

13. NOXIOUS WEEDS: BUYER of the PROPERTY In [he Stale of Idaho should be aware that some pmpenies contain noxious weeds. The laws of the
Slale of Idaho require owners of property wllhin this slate to control, and lo me extent possible, eradicale noxious weeds. For more Information concerning
noxious weeds and your obligations as an owner of properly, contact your local county extenslon ofﬁce.

20!

14.

MINERAL

15.

WATER RIGHTS: Any and

203
204

207
208

RIGHTS: Any and all mineral n'ghts appurtenant Io the PROPERTY are included
not leased or encumbered. unless otherwise agreed lo by lhe padies in writing.

in

and are

part of Iha sale of this

PROPERTY, and

are

210

all water rights including bu! not limited to waler syslems. wells. springs. lakes. streams, ponds, rivets,dﬂches. ditch dghis,
any, appurtenant to lhe PROPERTY are induded In and are a part of lhe sale lois PROPERTY, and are not leased orencumbered. unless
otherwise agreed lo by the panles in writing.

211

16.

212

cause prior lo closing. thls agreement shall be vaidable a! the option o! Ihe BUYER.
17. BUSINESS DAYS: A business day Is herein deﬁned as Monday lhrough Friday, 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. In the Iowl lime zone where lhe subject rea!
PROPERTY Is physically located. A business day shall nol Include any Salurday or Sunday. nor shall a business day Include any legal holiday recognized
by lhe state of Idaho as found In Idaho Coda §73-108. The lime in thch any ac! required under thls agreement ls lo ha padormedshall be computed by
excluding |he dale of execution and including the last day. The ﬁrst day shall be lhe day after the dale of execullon. If the last day Is a legal holiday. lhen lhe
lime for performance shall be lhe next subsequent business day.
18. CALENDAR DAYS: A calendar day ls herein deﬁned as Monday through Sunday. mldnlghl 1o mldnighl. in the local lime zone where the subject real
PROPERTY Is physically located. A calendar day shall Include any legal holiday. The lime In which any act required under Ihls agreemenl Is to be performed
shall be computed by excluding lhe dale of execullan and Including the last day, thus the ﬁrst day shall be (he day after lho dale of execullon. Any reference
lo “day” or “days" In Ihls agreement means the same as calendar day. unless speciﬁcally enumeraled as a “business day.”
19. SEVERABILITY: In the case (ha! any one or more of the provlslons conlalnad In thls Agreement or any appllmallon Iherenl. shaﬂ be invalld. Illegal or
unenforceable In any respect. 1he valldlly. legality or unenforceabllily of the remaining provisions shall not In any way be affected or Impaired lhereby.
20. TRANSMISSION OF DOCUMENTS: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed origina! document. and relransmisslon o! any signed
facsimile or electronic transmission shall be (he same as delivery of an original. Al the request of eilher lhe BUYER or SELLER, orlhe LENDER. or the
Closing Agency, the BUYER and SELLER will conﬁrm facsimile or eleclronlc lransmllled signatures by signing an original document.
21. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreemenl may be executed ln counterparts. Executing an agreement In counterparts shall mean lhe signature o! lwo
Identical copies of lhe same agreement. Each Identical copy of an agreement signed in counterparts ls deemed to be an original, and all Identical coples
shall together constitute one and lha same lnslrument.
22. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contalns lhe entire Agreemenl of the parties respecting Ihe mailers hereln sal forth and supersedes all prior
Agreements between lhe parties respecllng such maltets.

209

213
214

215
21B
217
218

219
221

H2
223
22d

225
228
227

226
219
230
231

and lhe

Ilka.

if

RISK OF LOSS

malarially

damaged by

OR NEGLECT:

Pﬁor

lo closing of this sale. all risk of lass shall

remain wilh SELLER.

In addition, should

Ihe

PROPERTY

SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuanl lo Idaho Code §54-2083(6)(d). a “sold" prlce o! real property ls nol conﬁdential clianllnfonnallon.
AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, pannership. Irusl. estate, or other enmy, the person execuling

232

23.

233

24.

234

agreement on

235

25.

its

be

ﬁre, neglect. ur olhar destructive

behalfwarranls hls or her authority to do so and to bind

|his

BUYER or SELLER.

ADDITIONAL CONTINGENCIES AND COSTS: The

240

closing of this Iransacuon is contingent upon wrmen salisfacllnn or waiver o! lha
the 'conlingencies" column below. In addition, the panics shall satisfy alt coniingencies set fonh in this secﬁon by close of business
unless otherwise agreed to by lhe parties In wriilng. The parties agree lo pay the [ollowlng cnsls as indicated below. Nona of lhe cosls
lo be paid by the parties in lhis seclion creates an inspeclion or performance obngatlon other than slﬂcﬂy for lhe payment of costs unless olhenNise shted
below. There may be other coals Incurred In addition lo those eel furlh below. Such costs may be required by the lender. by Iaw. or by other such
circumslances. Requested leslslinspectlon reports as Indicated below shall be provided to lhe other party within
business days (|en [10] If leﬂ blank)

241

prior

242

Upon closing SELLER agrees to pay EITHER
(NIA if left blank) of the purchase price 0R
(MIA if left blank) of
lander-approvad BUYER'S closing costs, lender fees, prepaid costs and any fees associated wlth completing the transactlon which Includes but
Is not limited to those Items In BUYER columns marked below.

236
237
238
239

243
244

contingencies Ilsted

In

(Dale):__

L7.

m closing.

$_ﬂ/A___

Shared

cosTs
Appralsal

EUYER SELLER

Equally

Shared

NM

Fee

COWNGENciEs

‘

BUYER SELLER

Equally

X
Long Term Escrow Fees

X
Environmental Inspection (Phase 2)

x

x
Closing Escrow Fee

Environmenlal Inspection (Phase 3)

x

x
Survey
Shall be ordered

NIA

Envitonmental lnspecllon (Phase 1)

PERC Test

bwaquR

X

USELLER

Flood Canlncalloanracklng Fee

X
Zoning Variance

x
Tllle Ins.

Standard Coverage Owner's

Soll(s) Tesl(s)

x

Lpolicy

x
Hazardous Waste Reporﬂs)

Extended Coverage
Lender's Policy - Modgggee Policy
Additional Tille Coverage
Tulle Ins.

X

X

x
Water Rights Transfer Fee

x
Atlorney Coniracl Pteparalion or Review

X

Fee

,—

BUYER'S

:nmals

”9‘

x

53"

)Dale

12/15/2015

SELLER's

-—

Jr

Initials

(

L

-)

._

_

mm

)Date

12’15’2015

mm mambm
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DEFAULT: If ngEg defaulg In lhe performance of (hls Agreement, SELLER has lhe option of: (1) accepting (he EameslMoney as liquidated
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawlul right or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elecls lo proceed under (1). SELLER shall make
demand upon lhe holder of the Earnest Money. upon which demand said holder shall pay from the Eamasl Money lhe costs incurred by SELLER's Broker

248

on behalf

249

and anomay's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of lhe Earnest Money. one~half lo SELLER and one—halflo SELLER's Broker,
provided Ihat the amount to be paid Io SELLER's Broker shall not exceed lhe Broker's agreed-lo commission. SELLER and BUYER speclﬁnally
acknowledge and agree that If SELLER elecls lo accept the Eamesl Money as llquldaled damages. such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy. and
such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed under (2). lhe holder of lhe Eamesl Money shall be entitled lo pay lhe
costs lncutred by SELLER's Broker on behalf o! SELLER and BUYER related'to lhe lransacﬂon. including. wllhoul limitation. lhe coslsol brokerage fee, Mlle
Insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees. lnspscllon fees and attomey's fees. wllh any balance of lhe Eamesl Money 10 be held pending resolution of the
matter. If SELLER defaults. having approved said sale and fails ta consummate the same as herein agreed. BUYER'S Earnest Muney deposit shaﬂ he
telumed lo himlher and SELLER shall pay for lhe coals of mle Insurance. escrow fess. credll report fees. Inspection tees. brokerage fees and attorney's
lees. if any. Thls shail nol be considered as a waiver by BUYER orany other lawful right or remedy to which BUYER may be entitled.

245

245

250
251

252
253

265
255
257

26.

SELLER and BUYER

of

relaled to lhe transaction, lncludlng. without limitation. lhe costs of

insurance. escrow

lllle

fees.

credit report fees.

lnspecllon fees

258

EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE l INTERPLEADER:

284

Nolwilhstandlng any len-nlnallon or breach of this Agreemenl. BUYER and SELLER agree lhal
any controversy regarding lhe Eamasl Money and things of value held by Broker or closlng agency. Broker may reasonably rely on lhe terms
of this Agrearnenl or other written documents signed by both panles lo da_tennlne how lo disburse lhe dlspuled money. However, Broker or closing agency
shall nol be required lo lake any action but may await any proceeding, or a! Broker's or closlng agency's option and sole dlscretlon. maylntarplead all panles
and deposn any moneys or things of value inlo a court of competent jurisdiction and shall recover all costs which were incurred as a result of lhe dispute
including, bu! not Ilmiled lo. reasonable attorney's fees. If either partles' Broker incurs attomey’s fees as a resull of any Earnest Money dlspule. whether or

255

no! formal legal acllon

259
280
261

252
233

27.
In

lhe even! of

ls

taken, said Broker

ls enlllled lo

recover actual fees Incurred from ellher

BUYER or SELLER.

256
267

258
26!

28. ATI'ORNEY'S FEES: ll allher party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or proceedings whlch are In any way conneded wllh lhls
Agreement, lhe prevailing pany shall be enulled to recover from the non-prevalllng party reasonable cosls and allomey's fees. Including such costs and fees
on appeal.

270
271

TIME

29.

IS

OF THE ESSENCE

IN

THIS AGREEMENT.

272
273
274

275

276
277

278

or before lhe closing date. BUYER and SELLER shall deposit wllh lhe closing agency all funds and instruments nacessary to complele
Closing means the data on which all documents are either recorded or accepled by an escrow agent and lhl sale proceeds are
03 15 01
available to SELLER. The closing shall be no later than (Dale)
Title OneITara Cllfford
The parties agree lhal lhe CLOSlNG AGENCY for this transaction shall be
Boise
If a long-len'n escrow [collection ls Involved. lhen lhe long-lerm escrow holder
located al
Title One
shall be

CLOSING: On

30.

lhls transaction.

.

.

273
280

POSSESSION: BUYER shall be unﬁlled Io possession Bupon closing or

31 .

Ddata

Darn

at

me.

2&1

283

PRORATIONS: Properly laxes and waier assessments (using lhe last available assassmenl as a
encumbrances or obligations assumed. and ulilitias shall be prorated mupon cioslng or as of Ddale

28‘

BUYER lo reimburse SELLER for fuel

282

32.

in

tank

U Yes U No

Not Applicable. Dollar amounl

basis). rants. inleresland

reserves. liens.

.

may be determined by SELLER's

supplier.

235

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES:

256

33.

257

contingencies which musl be sallsﬁed prior to closing:

2M

Buyers to view and inspect property before

259

This Agreement

ls

made

subject lo the foﬂowing special oonslderallons andlor

1/1/1 7.

291

293

REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION:

Check one

box

Secllnn

and one

box

Section 2 below lo conﬁrm lhal

In

this transaction. lhe

295

34.

226

brokerage(s) Involved had lhe following relalionshlp(s) wllh Ihe BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).
Section 1:
A. The brokerage working wllh lhe BUYER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).
The brokerage working with lhe BUYER(S) Is acllng as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for (ha BUYER(S). without an ASSIGNED
.05”
The brokerage working wllh lhe BUYER(S) ls acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED
EDD
acting solely on behalf of lhe BUYER(S).
.U The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) ls acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).

287

293
295
300
301

302

(1)

In

1

(1)

In

D

AGENT.

AGENT

303
304

Sec = O n

306
.05“???

305

DUE

307
308

The brokerage working wllh lhe SELLER(S)
The brokerage working with lhe SELLER(S)
The brokerage working with the SELLER(S)
acting solely on behaif of the SELLER(S).
The brokerage working wllh lhe SELLER(S)

is

acting as an

ls

AGENT for lhe SELLER(S).
DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
DUAL AGENT for lhe SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT

as a LIMITED
acllng as a LIMITED

is acting

812

is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).
document confirms Ihat he has received. read and underslaod lhe Agency Disclosure Brochure adopled or approved by the Idaho
real asla‘e commission and has consented to lhe relationship conﬁrmed above. In addillon. each party conﬁrms that the brokeraga's agency ofﬁce policy
was made available for inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A “CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A

313

BROKERAGE UNLESS THER

309

31o
311

U

Each

D.

patty signing this

BUYER'smmaIst

“55¢

u

IS

T5M

This lonn ll pﬂnlad and dhlﬂbuled h

Idahu Alsodlllan

JULY 201s EDITION

A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESEITATI
)Daza

12/15/2016

Jr
SELLER'SInmaIs

..

.

12/15/2016

9m;
)

Dale

lhe Idaho Assodaucn olREALTORSO. Inc. Tnlslo'm his bean deslgned Ind ls pmvmd fa! use by Ih- real osm- pmfasslonal- mum
REALTORSO. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. Wpydgm ldlho Mludlllon o! REALTORSO. Inc. All ﬂghla mam".
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lnsfcnefroms

a‘.
.r

1’

I

'

u

.

Aulllenllilgn ID:

314

HIIIISEG-DIIMWWMOEE

\

ASSIGNMENT: Thls Agreement and any rights or Interests created

35.

herein

D may E may nol be sold. transferred. or olhamrise assigned.

315
316
317

36. ACCEPTANCE: This offer
whlch PROPERTY Is located)

made

ls

subject to the acceptance of

SELLER and BUYER on

12/1 6l2016

or before (Date)

at (Local Time

In

DAM. RPM.

6:00

31B
31B

320
321

322

BUYER’S SIGNATURES:
DSEE A1TACHED BUYER'S ADDENDUM(S):
DSEE ATrACHED BUYER'S EXHIBmS):

37.

number of BUYER addendum(s) sushed.)
number or BUYER exhlblus) attached.)

(Specify

(Specify

323

U BUYER does currently hold an acllve

324

Idaho real estate Ilcense.

D BUYER is related to agent.

325

Ammum

328
327

BUYER

[man

Signature

328
329

12’15’201 5

nme

.‘i

scene

BUYER (Prim Mama)

Tim'emmm'mm1 PM DAMXPM.

Phone #

eel:

#

330
331

Address

E-Mall

332
333

Clly

le

Slate

Fax #

334

335
338

D BUYER does currently hold an active Idaho real estate
gmmﬂnk

3J7
33!
339

BUYER Signature
12/15/2016

Date

D BUYER ls related to agent

BUYER (Print Name)

340
341

license;

Time

mmmf-QI'WPM

DAM. #M.

Phone #

Can #

342
343

Address

E-Mail

344

345

Hp

State

City

Fax #

346
347

SELLER'S SIGNATURES: 0n this date.

348

38.

349

tha terms lhereo! on [ha part of the

350

USIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER
ESIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) #
USIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED EXHIB|T(S) #

351

352

l/We hereby approve and accept the transaction set

forth In the

above Agreement and agree

lo

carry oul

all

SELLER.

353

SEIIEER'IMes currently hold an active Idaho

35‘

'JWm

355

358

SELLER Signature

SELLER

(Print

12:19:01: 12cm Pu

357

358

real estate license.

Dale

DAM. DP.M.

Time

D SELLER ls related to agent.

Name)Trac¥ Eiggalrlck

Phone #

Cell

#

359
360

Address

E-Mall

381

382

Fax #

le

Slate

City

35!
334

385

D SELLER does currently hold an active Idaho real estate license.

38!

[—9

EBB
359

SELLER Signature

'

m gm

1211mm 1:20:10

370
371

D SELLER ls related lo agent.

Aulhomisnou

357

‘

DAM. DPM.

Time

Dale

SELLER (Prln! Name) Dennis B

m MST

Fltzgatrick

Phone #

Cell

ﬂ

372
373

Address

E-Mail

374

375

Slate

Cllv

Zip

Fax #

378
371

LATE ACCEPTANCE

376
379
380
361

382

If acceplance of lhls offer Is received after the llme speciﬁed. ll shall nol be binding on lhe BUYER unless
calendar days (three [3] If left blank) by BUYER lnlllaling HERE (
)L
) Dale
acceptance, an initialed copy of lhls page shall be Immediately delivered lo SELLER

Thls form

ls

__

BUYER approves of said acceplance within
BUYER llmely approves of SELLER's
.

If

pﬂnlnd and dlllrlbmad b lho ldlha Assodullon of REALTORSO, Inn. Thll lam his bun dulgnuﬂ Ind ll pmvldnd lor use by lhn mi tslllo pratudonll:
Idaho Assodlﬂon a REALTOR”. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON OS PROHIBITED. @Copyﬂghl Idaho Aundaﬂnn u! REALTORSO, Inc. NI lights

JULY 2016 Eamon!

lale

mo m mnmbln o! lhe

rum.
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M15 #

98634896

Asking Prlce$395,ooo

Class

Land

smtus

New

Type

Building

Land Size

5 Acres - 9.9:

# Acres

s.oo

L96

Area

Eagle‘ - a’sou

Address

TBD N Park Lane

C'W

Eag‘e

X

Lot Slze

$79,000.00

Prlce/Acre

83616
REMARKS

Zip

Build your dream home on this hard to ﬁnd 5
acre lot just North o! Eagle.
and sprinklers already Installed. Pressurized Irrigation
. eledricity and natur
on property as well. Equestrian path along fence on southsld of

e

property

lot]

AGENT REMARKS
This property has a recorded easement on norm
side. New owner le be;
view but vinyl fencing and pond will remain attached
to and maintamed

property

Agent

Hit Count:

43

GENERAL

Client Hit Count:

Date

& Restrict?
Curb a Gutter?

Yes

Hood

No
No

Ins Req?

Improv. Dist?

b)

wlth questions

may only be distributed to IMLS members. Any violation subject up
List

Co-Llst

Phn Silvercreek Realty Group

Owner/MalnlAlt.

CLA

Agent Email

thrau

%

C&Op Agent $/%
Selling

3.00

Variable Rate?

$395,000

County

Grade School

Eagle

No

Jr High

Eagle Middle

Sr High

Eagle High

Electric

Installed

Phone Lines?

Fenced

Full

Sidewalks?

Gas

Natural Gas

Survey Avail?

Yes

Land Use

View?

Site

Waterfront?

Ful

District

Single

Date of Ownership

Cross Street

Mineral Rights?
Directions

Service

Featurs

Subdivision
Widgeon Estates
Type of Ownership Fee Simple

Wtr Shrs Ava“?
Water Deliv?

ShortSale Rate

2°an

Ada
West Ada School

Yes

No

Listing

Original Price

School Distﬂct

Foundation Req?

/

No

Agt to Prsnt?

Yes

Paved Street?

/ Fa)

/

Yes
Farmers Union

MH Allowed?

I Fa’

Main: 208-377-0422

ca lao e ne

Irrigation?

Name

—

Agent

Irrigation Dist?
Irrlg Dist

to a $500

Agent - Phn Tracy J Brault - Voice: 208-871-7987

List Office -

Cable TV?

Cov

CLA

26

Conﬁdential: This view

9/12/2016
Expiration Date 3/12/2017
DOM l CDOM 3
l 3
Listing

.

Wrtual Tour

Floating Feather

/

North on Park Lane
Legal
Lot 4 Block 1 Widgeon Lakes Estates Sub
FEATURES
Printed/Emailed By: 10063
Trach Brault
DOCS ON FILE
Easement, CC&Rs
IRRIGATION TYPE
LIST

CMSS

/

Exclusive Right to Sell

ROAD/STREET

Paved

SHOWING
TERMS
TOPOGRAPHY
WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Cash, Conventional
Level, Pasture, Pond/StreamlCreek, Surveyed

WATER
GREEN BUILDING ceﬁr.

’

FINANCIALS

SOLD INFORMATION

Financlng Remarks

Assoc Setuplesfr

$

REO/Bank Owned?

,

.

J

‘
_:

No

000157
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242 N. 8TH STREET, SUITE
222
167

WARDWELL

VARIN

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAw

iiiﬁggigﬁiiggg

V ARINWARDWEL LCOM

ANNE C. KUNKEL
ANNEKUNKEL@VARINWARDWELL.COM
October

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Terri Pickens

12,

2018

(terri@pickenslawboise.com)

Manweiler

Pickens Cozakos,

398 S.

.

PA

9' St., Suite

240
Boise, Idaho 83702

Kent] Fitzpatrick Easement Dispute

Re:

Dear Terri:
This letter serves as the Kents' notice to your clients, the Fitzpatricks, of their intent to remove
their fence bordering the purported easement area located on their property at 4001 North Park Lane,
Eagle, Idaho within the next 14 days. As we have previously stated, your clients’ attempted effort to
create an easement prior to the sale of the property was a nullity at the time of transfer and position is
that your clients’ have no rights related to using any portion of the Kents’ property. I don’t find it
necessary to restate our position or the basis of our conclusion related to the enforceability of easement
based on the amount of correspondence between us.

demand the that recent unauthorized irrigation modiﬁcations made by your
be removed and the irrigation system be returned to its original condition. My
clients’ will undertake this correction unless completed by your clients within 15
days of the date of this
letter and will look to your clients for full reimbursement of those costs.
Further,

clients

on

my

clients’

their property

As previously stated numerous times, my clients desire to resolve this matter without litigation
reach an appropriate resolution that satisfies everyone’s needs. In the unfortunate event that
litigation is necessary and initiated as a result of this default, we will request, and you may be ordered
by
the court, to pay court costs, attomeys’ fees, and expenses in the prosecution of such action
by my clients.
and

to

Nothing contained herein

shall constitute an election of remedies or waiver of any other claims of
be available to my clients with respect to this maﬁer, or any other events of defaults or
claims of action whether or not such event of default or claims of action is identiﬁed herein.

action that

may

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any
resolving these matters quickly and amicably.

comments or

questions.

We

look forward

to

Sincerely,

OM
Anne

C.

c.

Lap

Kunkel

ACK
cc:

client
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Electronically Filed
11/20/2018 3:06 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Lori Ferguson, Deputy Clerk

Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson — ISB No. 10027

Terri Pickens

PICKENs COZAKOS, P.A.
398
P.O.

s. 9'“ Street, Ste.

240

Box 915

Boise, ID 83701

Telephone: (208) 954—5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri
ickenslawboise.com

shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,

IN

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a

DENNIS

B.

revocable living

Case N0. CV01 —1 8-19578

trust,

DECLARATION OF TERRI PICKENS
MANWEILER IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF’S CROSS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs,

VS.

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES

1-10,

Defendants.

I,

TERRI PICKENS MANWEILER make

Idaho Code

§

the following declaration pursuant to

9—1406:

DECLARATION OF TERRI PICKENS MANWEILER
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
—

1

IN

SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S CROSS

000167

1.

am

I

knowledge of the

the attomey of record for Plaintiffs, and as such,

A

is

a true and accurate copy of a quitclaim

deed from Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, conveying
3,

4 and

5

have personal

facts herein.

Attached hereto as Exhibit

2.

I

of the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision

to the

their interest in Lots

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and

Tracy L. Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust.

The quitclaim deed was duly recorded on August

3.

Instrument No.

1

2012, as

Ada County

1207908 1.

Attached hereto as Exhibit

4.

7,

B

is

a true and accurate copy of a warranty

deed from the Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust

and Shery Kent Living Trust

u/t/d

November

7,

Alan

2003.

The warranty deed was duly recorded on March

5.

t0 the

14,

2017

as

Ada County

Instrument No. 20 1 7-02 1 437.

CERTIFICATION
I

declare under penalty 0f perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the

foregoing

is

true

and

correct.

DATED: November 20,

201 8.

TERRI PICKENS MANWEIiER

DECLARATION OF TERRI PICKENS MANWEILER
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT — 2

IN

SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S CROSS

000168

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

HEREBY CERTIFY

that

0n November 20, 2018 a

true

and con‘ect copy 0f the

foregoing document was sewed as follows:

Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell
P.O.

Box 1676

Boise,

ID 83701

LLC

D First Class Mail
D Facsimile — 866.717.1758
D Hand Delively
E Email/iCouITs:
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

Manweiler
Manweiler

/s/ Terri Pickens

Terri Pickens

DECLARATION OF TERRI PICKENS MANWEILER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S CROSS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3
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ADA COUNTY RECORDER
.
E

Christopher D. Rich

10:19

3223193108 08_/Oglb20b1_”Zlg
9n_n|e
.grul
w

E;

AMOUNT

10.00

1

AM

.

‘

E,'.9[‘?RE:,:JSCU"
'

‘

'

14 14

'

'

m;
HumumIIIIImIIIIIIIIImumlullIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIII
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY 0F ADA c
112079081

'

West Bannock
1D 83702

Street

Boise,

ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED-DO NOT

REMOVE THE COUNTY STAMPED

FIRST

PAGE AS IT IS NOW INCORPORATED AS
PART OF THEORIGINAL DOCUMENT

File

No. 507136/JB/MA

QUITCLAIM DEED
For Value Received

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick

husband and wife

,

do hereby convey, release, remise and forever quit claim unto
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick as Trustees ofthe Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, under
Amended and Restated Trust Agreement dated August 28, 2003

whose address

is

41 19 N. Park Lane Eagle, Idaho 83616

the following described premises, to—wit:

Lot

3,

4 and 5

in

Block

7} ofPlats at page(s)

l of Widgeon Lakes Estates, according to the plat
thereof, ﬁled
7265 7266 and 7267 records ofAda County, Idaho.

in

Book

,

together with their appurtenances.

W

Dated: July 30, 2012

g
'

—~

0AA
Dennis B. ’Fitz'pitri‘ék

State of IDAHO,

'.

/

k

..,_.._

I

47/r(A_Jéj/< ua/IYL/

,A

/C/

Tracy (Eifzpatriw

County of ADA

On this 30'“ day of July, in the year of2012, before me Janet L. Blosch, notary public personally appeared
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy Fitzpatrick known or identiﬁed to me to be the person's whose names are
subscribed t0 the within instrument, and ac '1 'ovledged to me thatthey executed the same.
\‘ul

é

et L.

Blosch

_

siding

at:

Boise, Idaho

/‘

’4

ommission Expires: 03/17/2017

I,"

LOS
pv 6M5},

‘

‘

{,2
.

a

n

an

1.4/5
thgziuuth

L

o

u“
.

~23)???“

E 0?\\

\Q‘s:7
x“

I.

"Luann!“
.

000171

EXHIBIT B
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ADA COUNTY RECORDER
BOISE IDAHO

Christopher D. Rich

201 7-021 437

PgS=1 LISA BATT'

03/14/2017 11:07

TITLEONE BOISE

AM

510.00

TitleOnC
:l

title

& escrow

co.

Order Number. 16283856

Warranty Deed
For value received.

.Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy

L. Fitzpatrick

the grantor, does hereby grant, bargain,

‘Alan

December 20
sell.

current address

Mm

is

Corte Altura

the grantee, the following described premises,

in

Ada

.

ultld

uta dated
2012

November 7, 2003

Carlsbad, CA 92009

County, Idaho, to

wit:

1 of Vdeeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, according to
the
7265 through 7267, ofﬁcial records ofAda County, Idaho.

Block

in

at Page(s)

,

and convey unto

Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
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heirs and assigns
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simple of
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Electronically Filed
11/20/2018 3:06 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Lori Ferguson, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV01-18-19578
NOTICE OF HEARING RE:
PLAINTIFFS’ CROSS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Date: December 18, 2018
Time: 3:00 p.m.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on December 18, 2018 at 3:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter
as counsel may be heard, Plaintiff Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees Of
The Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust (“Plaintiff”) will call up and present for
hearing its Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, before the Honorable Jason D. Scott at the Ada
County Courthouse, 200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho.
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DATED: November 20, 2018.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on November 20, 2018 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan B. Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile – 866.717.1758
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts:
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
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Electronically Filed
12/4/2018 10:51 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Katee Hysell, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)
)
)
)
)
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants,
)
)
vs.
)
)
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
)
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
)
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003, )
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY )
)
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
)
JANE DOES 1-10,
)
Defendants/Counterclaimants. )
)
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,

Case No. CV01-18-19578
PLAINTIFFS’ OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS’ MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of
the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust (collectively, “Fitzpatricks”), by and through their attorney of
record, Terri Pickens Manweiler of the firm Pickens Cozakos, P.A., hereby submit the forgoing
Opposition to Defendants/Counterclaimants’ Motion for Summary Judgment dated November
16, 2018. This Opposition is supported by the Declaration of Dennis Fitzpatrick In Opposition to
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Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment (“Fitzpatrick Dec.”) filed concurrently herewith as
well as the Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler (“Pickens Dec.”) and Declaration of Dennis
Fitzpatrick (“First Fitzpatrick Dec.”) filed previously in this matter in the Plaintiff’s Cross
Motion for Summary Judgment.
I.

INTRODUCTION

The Fitzpatricks filed their Complaint to Quiet Title on October 19, 2018, listing Quiet
Title, Injunctive Relief, and Damages as causes of action against Defendants/Counterclaimants
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of the Alan & Sherry Kent Living Trust Dated 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, and Alan and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, (collectively the “Kents”).
Kents filed their Answer and Counterclaim on November 13, 2018, Fitzpatricks filed their
Answer to Counterclaim on November 19, 2018 and then the Kents filed their motion for
summary judgment on November 16, 2018 supported by a Memorandum in Support of Motion
for Summary Judgment (“Kent’s Motion”). The Kent’s Motion fails as a matter of law because
the Kents failed to file any affidavits or declarations in support of their Motion for Summary
Judgment and because their entire argument rests on an incorrect interpretation of easement law.
Both are described more particularly and argued below.
II.

STANDARD FOR OPPOSING SUMMARY JUDGMENT

“A trial judge should not grant a motion for summary judgment if the evidence, construed
in the light most favorable to the party opposing the motion presents a genuine issue of material
fact or shows that the [movant] is not entitled to judgment as a matter of law. If either condition
is satisfied, summary judgment [is] improper.” Pullin v. Kimberly, 100 Idaho 34, 35, 592 P.2d
849, 850 (Idaho 1979), emphasis added.
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III.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

The Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick Trust, is a revocable trust, owning
property in Ada County, State of Idaho, and Plaintiffs Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick are the
Trustees of the Trust (the “Fitzpatrick Trust”). First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 2. On or about March of
1997, Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick acquired title to a parcel of real property located at 4119
Park Lane, Eagle, Idaho, 83616, more particularly described as Lot 3 in Block 1 of Widgeon
Lakes Estates Subdivision, filed in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages 7265 through 7267, official
records of Ada County, State of Idaho (the “Fitzpatrick Property”). First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 3.
On or about April 28, 1997, Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick acquired title to a parcel of real
property adjacent to the Fitzpatrick Property, more particularly described as Lot 4 in Block 1 of
Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, filed in Book 71 of Plats, at Pages 7265 through 7267,
official records of Ada County, State of Idaho (the “Second Fitzpatrick Lot”). First Fitzpatrick
Dec., ¶ 4.
The Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision was platted and recorded on February 15, 1996,
as Ada County Instrument Number 96013037. Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 5, Exhibit A. A large pond
exists in the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, sitting on a portion of the Fitzpatrick Property
and the Second Fitzpatrick Lot. First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 6.
On or about April of 1997, Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick constructed a vinyl fence over a
portion of the Fitzpatrick Property and Second Fitzpatrick Lot, enclosing access to the large pond
and reserving it for the Fitzpatrick Property. First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 7. Dennis and Tracy also
installed landscaping and an irrigation system on the Second Fitzpatrick Lot adjacent to the large
pond. First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 8. Both properties were eventually conveyed to the Fitzpatrick
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Trust and in August of 2016, the Fitzpatrick Trust decided to sell the Second Fitzpatrick Lot to a
third-party buyer. First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 9.
In order to preserve the right to access and maintain the landscaping adjacent to the large
pond on the Second Fitzpatrick Lot, the Fitzpatrick Trust caused the area to be surveyed by
Tealey’s Land Surveying to create a pond easement in favor of the Fitzpatrick Property over the
Second Fitzpatrick Lot. First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 10. On or about August 22, 2016, Tealey’s Land
Surveying created a legal description for the pond easement. First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 11, Exhibit
B.

On September 9, 2016, the Fitzpatrick Trust executed an Easement Agreement, granting

a pond easement to the Fitzpatrick Property over and across the Second Fitzpatrick Lot,
reserving a right to use, benefit from, and enjoy the pond, the property surrounding the pond,
along with the right to maintain, repair and improve the pond property (the “Easement Real
Property”). First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 12. The Easement Agreement was recorded on September
12, 2016, as Ada County Instrument Number 2016-085988. Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 13, Exhibit C.
That same day, on September 12, 2016, after the Easement Agreement was recorded, the
Fitzpatrick Trust listed the Second Fitzpatrick Lot for sale on the multiple listing service (the
“MLS”). First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 14, Exhibit D. The MLS listing specifically stated, “This
property has a recorded easement on north side. New owner will be allowed view but vinyl
fencing and pond will remain attached to and maintained by adjacent property.” First Fitzpatrick
Dec., ¶ 15. The listing agent, Tracy Brault, specifically and verbally notified Alan Kent that the
Easement Real Property was controlled and maintained as part of the Fitzpatrick Property. First
Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 16.
On December 15, 2016, Alan and Sherry Kent and the Fitzpatrick Trust entered into a
RE-24 Vacant Land Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement for the Second Fitzpatrick Lot.
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First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 17, Exhibit E. The RE-24 specifically states, “Buyers are aware of a
recorded easement on the north side of the property.” First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 18. Closing on the
property took place on or about March 15, 2017, and a warranty deed, subject to easements of
record, was executed in favor of Alan and Sherry Kent by the Fitzpatrick Trust (the “Kent
Property”). First Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 19.
Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick, as trustees of The Fitzpatrick Trust, never intended for the
Fitzpatrick Property and Second Fitzpatrick Property to merge or for title to merge. Fitzpatrick
Dec., ¶ 9. The Fitzpatrick Trust conducted a survey for the sole purpose of creating an easement
agreement to reserve their rights to access and maintain the Easement Real Property. Fitzpatrick
Dec., ¶ 10. The Fitzpatrick Trust had the Easement Agreement drawn up for the sole purpose of
reserving its rights to the Easement Real Property prior to selling the Second Fitzpatrick
Property. Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶ 11. As confirmation that it was never the intent of the Fitzpatricks
to merge Lots 3 and 4, they never applied with the City of Eagle to modify or amend the
subdivision plat for Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, nor did they ever file or record any
documents setting forth their intent to merge the two lots. Lots 3 and 4 maintained their separate
lot status from the time they were purchases by the Fitzpatricks until Lot 4 was sold to Kents.
IV.

ARGUMENT

The Kent’s Motion should be denied on the basis that 1) Kents failed to file any affidavits
or declaration in support of their Motion for Summary Judgment and 2) Kents’ interpretation of
Idaho’s easement law is incorrect. Because Plaintiff filed its Cross Motion for Summary
Judgment, this Court, after reviewing the record in this case, can grant Plaintiff’s motion as a
matter of law and deny Kents’ motion altogether.
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1. The Kent’s Failed to File Supporting Affidavits or Declarations.
The Kents did not file any declarations or affidavits to support their Motion for Summary
Judgment and instead cite to the Complaint to Quiet Title and its Exhibits (“Complaint”) as well
as the Answer and Counterclaim (“Answer”).
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56 governs motions for summary judgment and states that:
A party may move for summary judgment, identifying each claim or defense,
or the part of each claim or defense, on which summary judgment is sought.
The court must grant summary judgment if the movant shows that there is no
genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment
as a matter of law.
The Kents argue that they should be granted summary judgment because there are no
disputed issues of material fact, however the Kent’s fail to provide any support of this position.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c)(1) states:
A party asserting that a fact cannot be or is genuinely disputed must support
the assertion by:
(A) citing to particular parts of materials in the record, including
depositions, documents, electronically stored information, affidavits or
declarations, stipulations (including those made for purposes of the motion
only), admissions, interrogatory answers, or other materials; or
(B) showing that the materials cited do not establish the absence or presence
of a genuine dispute, or that an adverse party cannot produce admissible
evidence to support the fact.
(Emphasis Added).
The only evidence the Kent’s offer to support their assertion that there are no disputed
issues of material fact is citations to the Complaint and the Answer. The Kents are not required
to filed affidavits or declarations in support of their Motion for Summary Judgment and may
instead rely upon a verified complaint. “A verified complaint may be presented to the court in
support of a motion for summary judgment and it will be accorded the probative force of an
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affidavit if it meets the requirements of former IRCP Rule 56(e) (now subsections (c) and (e) of
this rule).” Camp v. Jiminez, 107 Idaho 878, 693, P.2d 10080 (Ct. App. 1984). While the Kents
refer to the Complaint and Answer, neither are verified, thus they do not meet the requirements
of IRCP 56(c).
The Kents’ citations to the Complaint are invalid because in their Answer to the
Complaint, they deny several of the allegations that they rely on in support of their Motion for
Summary Judgment. 1 The Kents cannot now use those denied allegations to support their
Motion for Summary Judgment.
Simply put, without any affidavits, declarations, verified complaints or verified
counterclaims, the Kents have not proffered any evidence to support their contention that there
are no disputed issues of material fact. For this reason, the Kent’s Motion should be denied.
2. The Kents Incorrectly Interpret Idaho Easement Law.
“If a party moving for summary judgment raises issues in his motion but then fails to
provide any evidence showing a lack of any genuine issue of material fact with respect to those
issues, the nonmoving party has no burden to respond with supporting evidence.” Thompson v.
Idaho Ins. Agency, 126 Idaho 527, 887 P.2d 1034 (1994). Even though the Fitzpatricks are not
required to put forth supporting evidence, the Fitzpatricks will address the Kents’
misinterpretation of Idaho’s easement law as follows.
i.

The Easement Agreement is Valid.

The Kents argue that because the Easement Agreement is invalid, the Fitzpatricks’ entire
claim is invalid. The Kents believe the Easement Agreement is invalid because the grantor and
grantee of the Easement Agreement are the same, and because a landowner cannot own an
1

Page 3 of Memorandum in Support of MSJ cites to paragraphs 8 and 9 of the Complaint, both paragraphs were
denied in Kent’s Answer. Page 6 of the Memorandum in Support of MSJ cites to paragraphs 18-24 and 57 of the
Complaint; paragraphs 19-21, 23, 24, and 57 were denied, or partially denied, in Kent’s Answer.
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easement over its own lands (Kent’s Memorandum in Support of MSJ, pg. 2). While this may be
true in certain areas of easement law, particularly for issues related to ingress and egress over
one parcel to access another, there is a very distinct exception to the rule that a landowner cannot
grant an easement to himself on two parcels of property that he owns, and that exception is if the
easement is an express easement.
The Easement Agreement at issue in this case is an express easement. “An express
easement may be by way of reservation or by exception. An express easement by reservation
reserves to the grantor some new right in the property being conveyed; an express easement by
exception operates by withholding title to a portion of the conveyed property.” Akers v. D.L.
White Const., Inc., 142 Idaho 293, 127 P.3d 196, (2005)
The Easement Agreement is an express easement by reservation; the Fitzpatricks created
the easement purely to reserve a portion of the Second Fitzpatrick Property prior to selling it.
Fitzpatrick Dec., ¶¶ 10, 11. The date the Easement Agreement was recorded is the same date the
Second Fitzpatrick Property was listed on the MLS, showing that the Fitzpatricks did not have
the intention to simply have an easement over two parcels they owned, but instead, to sell one of
the parcels but maintain an equitable interest in a portion of that parcel. Thus, when the grantor
of the Second Fitzpatrick Property (Lot 4) entered into an easement agreement with the grantor
of the Fitzpatrick Property (Lot 3), and when the Easement Agreement was recorded, it became
an equitable servitude on Lot 4, as identified in the recorded Pond Easement Agreement.
If this Court adopts Kents’ argument that an easement cannot be created on property one
owns, that would completely eliminate the legal ability to create all conservation easements,
shared irrigation easements, well user agreements, septic easements, covenants, conditions and
restrictions, and other related equitable servitudes. This case does not involve an ingress and
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egress easement over one parcel of property to another. It involves two separate and distinct
subdivision lots, whereby one lot is now encumbered by an equitable servitude benefiting the
other subdivision lot. Therefore, the Easement Agreement is fully enforceable and valid.
ii. The Merger Doctrine Does Not Apply.
The Kents cite to cases from Montana and New Hampshire to support their position that
the merger doctrine is applicable to extinguish the Easement Agreement. It is well established
that one cannot have an easement in one’s own property and if the dominant and servient estates
of an easement come into common ownership, the ownership interests would merge, and the
merger would extinguish the easement. Radnovich v. Nuzhat, 104 Wn. App. 800, 805, 16 P.3d
687 (2001). The merger doctrine, however, does not apply to this case because of an exception to
the doctrine of merger which provides:
The courts will not compel a merger of estates where a party in whom the two
interests are vested does not intend such a merger to take place, or where it
would be inimical to the interest of the party in whom the several estates have
united, nor will they recognize a claim of merger where to do so would
prejudice the rights of innocent third persons.
Id.
This exception is applicable to the current dispute because the Fitzpatricks did not intend
for a merger to take place and such merger would be inimical to the Fitzpatricks because it
defeats the purpose of the creation of the express easement which was to reserve a portion of Lot
4 for the Fitzpatrick’s enjoyment and use of the pond. This exception is also applicable because a
merger would prejudice the rights of innocent third parties, namely, the City of Eagle, because
such merger requires a formal application and hearing process for a lot line adjustment since
Lots 3 and 4 are subject to the Subdivision Plat subject to the rules and requirements of the City
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Code. Because a subdivision plat exists, title to these plats cannot merge without first going
through the platting process with the City of Eagle. 2
There has been no merger of title, no unity of title, the two parcels have always been
separate and distinct from each other and continue to be separate and distinct from each other.
And because the Fitzpatricks did not intend to merge the parcels, and such merger would be
prejudicial to the City of Eagle, the merger doctrine does not apply.
The Easement Agreement is an express easement that serves as a restrictive covenant on
the Second Fitzpatrick Lot, and thus, it is a valid and legally binding document. Kents rely on a
simplistic approach to Idaho easement law to void the easement over Lot 4. Unfortunately for the
Kents, this approach is incorrect. To the contrary, Plaintiff properly recorded an equitable
servitude on Lot 4 prior to its transfer to Kents, reserving a right for the owners of Lot 3 to use,
repair, maintain and improve the Pond Easement. The document is unambiguous, was duly
recorded with Ada County, and was of record notice when Kents took ownership possession of
Lot 4. Thus, this Court can determine as a matter of law that the Easement Agreement is valid
and enforceable against the Kents and all future owners of Lot 4. Accordingly, this Court should
deny Kents’ motion for summary judgment, and this Court should grant Plaintiff’s cross motion
for summary judgment.

2

The Code for the City of Eagle includes the following relevant definitions:

LOT: A parcel, plot, tract, or other land area of sufficient size to meet minimum zoning requirements for use,
coverage and area, and created by subdivision for sale, transfer, or lease, and to provide such yards and other
open spaces as are herein required.
VARIANCE: A modification of the requirements of this title as to lot size, lot coverage, width, depth, front
yard, side yard, rear yard, setbacks, or other ordinance provisions affecting the size or shape of a structure or
the placement of the structure upon lots, or the size of lots. A variance shall not be considered a right or
special privilege, but may be granted to an applicant only upon a showing of undue hardship because of
characteristics of the site and the variance is not in conflict with the public interest.
City Code, Title 9, 9-1-6 (emphasis added).
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3. The Kents Had Knowledge of the Easement.
“One who purchases land expressly subject to an easement, or with notice, actual or
constructive, that it is burdened with an existing easement, takes the land subject to the
easement.” Checketts v. Thompson, 65 Idaho 715, 721, 152 P.2d 585, 587 (1944). The Kents had
actual notice of the Easement Agreement as identified in the MLS listing and the Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement, and the warranty deed. The Kents were aware that the purchase of
Lot 4 was subject to an existing easement and because they had such knowledge, they took the
land subject to the easement. Because Kents had actual knowledge of the Easement Agreement,
it was duly recorded prior to their purchase of Lot 4, they took their property subject to the
encumbrances on that easement. Their Warranty Deed states, “subject to all existing patent
reservations, easements, right(s) of way, protective covenants, zoning ordinances, and applicable
building codes, laws and regulations, general taxes and assessments, including irrigation and
utility assessments (if any) for the current year…”
There is no dispute that the Easement Agreement was duly recorded. There is further no
dispute that the warranty deed included all easements of record. Because the Kents had actual
knowledge of the Easement Agreement, this Court should deny their motion for summary
judgment and grant Plaintiffs motion as a matter of law.
V. CONCLUSION
Based on the forgoing, because the Kents have not filed any supporting declarations or
affidavits to support their contention that there are no issues of material fact, their Motion for
Summary Judgment should be denied. Additionally, because the Easement Agreement is a valid
document and because the Kents had notice of the Easement Agreement, genuine issues of
material fact do exist and as such, the Kent’s Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied.
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DATED: November 29, 2018.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on November 29, 2018 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan B. Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile – 866.717.1758
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts: dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
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2.
2.

The Dennis B.
B. Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick and Tracy L.
L. Fitzpatrick,
a revocable
revocable trust,
is a
Fitzpatrick, is
trust, owning

in Ada County, State
State of Idaho,
Fitzpatrick and II are
Trustees of
property in
Idaho, and my wife,
are the
the Trustees
wife, Tracy Fitzpatrick
prope1iy

“Fitzpatrick Trust").
Trust”).
the Trust (the
the
(the "Fitzpatrick
3.
3.

0r about November 20,
Fitzpatrick
20, 2018, II signed the Declaration of Dennis Fitzpatrick
On or

(“Prior Fitzpatrick Deel.
Plaintiff’s Cross Motion for
Decl.”),
in suppo1i
0f Plaintiffs
support of
for Summary Judgment.
("Prior
" ), in
4.
4.

conﬁrm and reiterate
that was attested
reiterate all
all that
attested to
Fitzpatrick
to in
in the
the Prior Fitzpatrick
II hereby confirm

herein.
Dec]. as
as if
if fully
Deel.
fully alleged herein.
5.
5.

or about March and April,
title to
parcels of
to a
a parcels
April, 1997,
1997, my wife and II acquired title
On or

real property
3 and 4 in
in Block 1
0f Widgeon Lakes Estates
described as
as Lot 3
1 of
ﬁled in
in
Estates Subdivision,
Subdivision, filed
property described
real

Book 71
71 of Plats,
at Pages 7265 through
through 7267,
ofﬁcial records
records of Ada County,
State ofldaho.
of Idaho.
Plats, at
7267, official
County, State
6.
6.

t0 the Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick Trust and in
in August
Both properties were eventually conveyed to

Fitzpatrick Lot to
Fitzpatrick Trust decided to
to sell
sell the
the Second Fitzpatrick
to a third-paiiy
third-party buyer.
buyer.
of 2016, the Fitzpatrick
7.
7.

right to
t0 preserve the right
t0 access and maintain the landscaping adjacent to
t0
In order to

Tealey’s Land
large pond on Lot 4,
the large
the Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick Trust caused the area to
to be surveyed by
the
4, the
by Tealey's
t0 create
create a
a pond easement in
in favor of Lot 3
3 over and on Lot 4.
4.
Surveying to
8.
8.

On September 9,
9, 2016, the Fitzpatrick Trust executed an Easement Agreement,

Fitzpatrick Prope1iy
to the Fitzpatrick
the Second Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick Lot,
Property over and across the
Lot,
granting a pond easement to
right to
the pond, the
the property
to use,
beneﬁt from, and enjoy
the pond,
surrounding the
propelty sun-ounding
use, benefit
reserving a right
enjoy the

“Easement Real
with the
the right
right to
repair and improve the
the pond property
along with
Real
to maintain, repair
property (the
along
(the "Easement
Property”).
Prope1iy").
9.
9.

Fitzpatrick Trust never intended for
trustees of
as trustees
0f The Fitzpatrick
for Lots 3
3 and 4
My wife and I,
I, as

0r for
to merge or
for title
title to
to merge.
to
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10.
10.

Fitzpatrick Trust
Trust conducted a survey
for the
creating an
the sole
sole purpose
The Fitzpatrick
purpose of creating
survey for

to reserve
reserve the
right to
maintain the
access and maintain
easement agreement to
to access
easement
the right
the Easement Real Property.
Property.
11.
11.

Fitzpatrick Trust
the Easement Agreement drawn up for
Trust had the
The Fitzpatrick
purpose
for the
the sole
sole purpose

0f reserving
reserving its
its rights
rights to
to the
the Easement Real Property
to selling
selling Lot 4.
4.
of
prior to
Property prior
12.
12.

3
the City
to attempt
wife and II never
attempt to
to merge title
title to
to Lots 3
My wife
never contacted the
City of Eagle to

to sell
sell Lot 4.
4.
and 4 because we always intended to
13.
13.

Subdivision
wife and II never tried
tried to
to modify the
the Widgeon Lakes Estates
Estates Subdivision
My wife

the subdivision
process because we never intended
intended to
Lots 3
3 and 4 as
as
subdivision amendment process
through the
to own Lots
collective lot.
lot.
one collective

CERTIFICATION
to the
the law of the
that the
the
II declare
the State
State of Idaho that
declare under penalty
penalty of pe1jury
perjury pursuant to

true and con-ect.
correct.
is true
foregoing is

2018.
DATED: November 30,
30, 2018.

9m>ar

’

DENNIS FITZPAﬁRICK
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0F SERVICE
CERTIFICATE OF
0n November 29,
that on
true and c01Tect
the foregoing
correct copy
foregoing
II HEREBY CERTIFY that
29, 2018 a true
copy of the
sewed as
as follows:
follows:
document was served

Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise,
Boise, ID 83701

First Class
Class Mail
D First
Facsimile — 866.71 7.1758
D Facsimile-866.717.1758
Delively
D Hand Delivery
E Email/iComts:
Email/iCourts: dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
00
dylan]awrence@varinwardwel].com

Terri Pickens Manweiler
/s/ Terri
Isl
Terri Pickens Manweiler
TeITi
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Electronically Filed
12/4/2018 11:35 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Katee Hysell, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,
vs.

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Response Brief in
Opposition to Plaintiffs’
Cross Motion for
Summary Judgment

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
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Counterclaimants,
vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d
November 7, 2003, through undersigned counsel of record, hereby file this response brief in
opposition to the Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, pursuant to Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure 56(b)(2):
Introduction
The Fitzpatricks ask the Court to grant their motion for summary judgment and thereby
confirm their alleged easement rights in the Kents’ property. The motion must be denied for two
separate reasons.
First, the source of the alleged easement here is a written “Easement Agreement” executed
with the same party as the grantor and grantee. It is well-established in Idaho and other
jurisdictions that a landowner cannot convey an easement to itself. This is due to the
fundamental nature of an easement: the right to use the land of another. And, the Fitzpatricks’
focus on notice is misplaced, because the Idaho Supreme Court has held that notice of a void
instrument does not create real property rights or otherwise revive the instrument.
Second, even if the Court is willing to look past all of this well-established jurisprudence, it
still cannot grant the Fitzpatricks’ pending motion, because the language of the Easement
Response Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion for Summary
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Agreement is ambiguous. The Fitzpatricks assert two arguable “uses” they seek to establish: the
presence of a vinyl fence within the Kents’ property, and the presence of irrigation equipment
within the Kents’ property. However, neither of those uses are actually referenced in the
Easement Agreement. The Easement Agreement vaguely and circularly describes the authorized
uses as “the use, benefit, and enjoyment” of the Kents’ land and the “right to maintain, repair,
and improve” the property. But it never describes or explains how the Fitzpatricks may use the
Kents’ land. Therefore, the Easement Agreement is ambiguous, and summary judgment in the
Fitzpatricks’ favor is inappropriate.
Legal Argument
1.

The Fitzpatricks Do Not Have an Express Easement Because, As a Matter of Law, a
Landowner Cannot Grant Itself an Easement
The Fitzpatricks first argue they have “an express easement over the Kent Property by way

of a recorded Easement Agreement.” (Mem. in Supp. of 11/20/18, p. 8.) Prior to the
Fitzpatricks’ motion, the Kents filed a motion for summary judgment, seeking to resolve this case
on the basis that a landowner cannot grant itself an easement as a matter of law, and any attempt
to do so is void. (Mem. in Supp. of 11/16/18, pp. 4-6.) Rather than repeat that analysis verbatim
here, the Kents hereby incorporate those portions of their opening summary judgment brief by
reference.
2.

Notice of a Void Instrument Does Not Create a Real Property Right
The Fitzpatricks’ summary judgment brief emphasizes that the Kents had actual or

constructive notice of the Easement Agreement. (Mem. in Supp. of 11/20/18, pp. 13, 15.) Again,
the Kents have already established that notice of a recorded void instrument does not create any
Response Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion for Summary
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real property rights or otherwise revive the instrument. (Mem. in Supp. of 11/16/19, pp. 6-7.)
Rather than repeat those arguments verbatim here, the Kents incorporate those portions of their
opening summary judgment brief by reference.
3.

Even If a Landowner Can Grant Itself an Easement, Summary Judgment Is Not
Appropriate Because the Easement Agreement is Ambiguous
The Fitzpatricks argue that the Easement Agreement is “clear and unambiguous.” (Mem. in

Supp. of 11/20/18, pp. 12, 13.) They also assert that the Easement Agreement “sets forth the
rights and obligations of the servient estate.” (Id., p. 14.) Neither assertion is correct.
The operative language of the Easement Agreement reads as follows:
2.2
Purpose of Easement. The Pond Easement is granted for
the use, benefit, and enjoyment of the pond, the property
surrounding the pond as set forth in Exhibit C, and also for the
right to maintain, repair, and improve the Easement Real Property.
(D. Fitzpatrick Decl. of 11/20/18, Ex. C, p. 1 (Esmnt. Agr.) (emphasis in original).)
Here, a portion of the referenced “pond” is indeed depicted in the subdivision plat on both
the Kent property and the Fitzpatrick property. (See D. Fitzpatrick Decl. of 11/20/18, Ex. A, p. 2
(subdivision plat).) There is no dispute about the presence of the pond itself within the Kent
property. (See also A. Kent Decl. of 12/4/18, Ex. A, pp. 10-11 (CC&Rs) (providing landowners
along the lake/pond the right of ingress and egress for fishing, swimming and boating).) Instead,
this dispute involves the Fitzpatricks’ use of the Kents’ land that abuts the pond.
Therefore, the relevant language from the Easement Agreement reads as follows:
The Pond Easement is granted for the use, benefit, and enjoyment
of…the property surrounding the pond as set forth in Exhibit C,
and also for the right to maintain, repair, and improve the
Easement Real Property.

Response Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion for Summary
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(D. Fitzpatrick Decl. of 11/20/18, Ex. C, p. 1 (Esmnt. Agr.).)
This language is ambiguous because it does not describe or identify how the Fitzpatricks may
use the Kents’ property. The Fitzpatricks have articulated their requested relief in this matter as
follows:
The Fitzpatrick Trust is seeking quiet title for the Easement Real
Property and additionally Plaintiffs are seeking damages for the
impairment of the irrigation system and any future damages if the
vinyl fence is removed.
(Mem. in Supp. of 11/20/18, p. 6 (emphasis added).)
Therefore, an irrigation system and a vinyl fence are apparently the two uses at issue here.
However—and this is critical—neither of those two uses are expressly granted by the Easement
Agreement. And, the Fitzpatricks have not pointed the Court to any extrinsic evidence on which
it could conclude that this vague language encompasses those two uses. See Baker v. KAL, LLC,
163 Idaho 530, ____, 2018 Op. No. 32, at *5-7 (Ida. Sup. Ct., Apr. 5, 2018) (evaluating extrinsic
evidence to interpret ambiguous express easement). Therefore, there is no basis to grant the
Fitzpatricks’ motion for summary judgment.
Finally, the patently ambiguous nature of the Easement Agreement illustrates an additional
practical reason for the prohibition against self-granted easements already discussed: An
easement agreement that is truly negotiated between two different parties is much less likely to be
ambiguous and, accordingly, is much less likely to require judicial interpretation. Even if the
Fitzpatricks had reserved an easement in their deed to the Kents instead of executing a
standalone easement agreement, the form and language of the deed and associated reservation
language would have been negotiated prior to execution and conveyance. Allowing a party to
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contract with itself increases the odds of ambiguity and further supports the already wellestablished prohibition against a landowner granting itself an easement.
4.

The Fitzpatricks Rely on a Variety of Unpled and Inapplicable Theories
a. This Case Does Not Involve Interpretation of a Subdivision Plat
The Fitzpatricks have cited to at least one Idaho Supreme Court case addressing the

interpretation of subdivision plats. (Mem. in Supp. of 11/20/18, p. 9 (citing Volco, Inc. v. Lickley,
126 Idaho 709, 712 (1995).) To be clear, while the Fitzpatricks have put a subdivision plat into the
record for background informational purposes, (Fitzpatrick Decl. of 11/20/18, Ex. A), this case
does not involve an easement reserved in a subdivision plat. It involves the enforceability of an
express easement executed well after the subdivision was platted.
b. The Easement Agreement Is Not a Restrictive Covenant, a Doctrine Not
Even Pled by the Fitzpatricks in the First Place
The Fitzpatricks next argue that “the Easement Agreement was drafted as a restrictive
covenant…to run with the land and create a right benefiting the Fitzpatrick Property.” (Mem. in
Supp. of 11/20/18, p. 9 (emphasis added).) The Court should ignore this argument because
neither of the Fitzpatricks’ pleadings reference restrictive covenants. (Cmplnt. of 10/19/18; Ans.
to Cntrclm. of 11/19/18.) “A cause of action not raised in a party's pleadings may not be
considered on summary judgment.” Edmondson v. Shearer Lumber Products, 139 Idaho 172, 178
(2003). And, the Fitzpatricks’ moving papers do not discuss the elements or requirements of
restrictive covenants and therefore have not met their summary judgment burden. “The moving
party [on summary judgment] carries the burden of proving the absence of a genuine issue of
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material fact.” Banner Life Ins. Co. v. Mark Wallace Dixson Irrevocable Trust, 147 Idaho 117, 123
(2009).
Regardless of these procedural shortcomings, restrictive covenants have no substantive
application here, either. The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized a clear distinction between
easements and restrictive covenants. “A restrictive covenant is defined as a ‘[p]rovision in a deed
limiting the use of the property and prohibiting certain uses’…whereas an easement is defined as
a ‘right of use over the property of another.’” Thomas v. Campbell, 107 Idaho 398, 404 (1984)
(emphasis added) (quoting BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY, pp. 457, 1182 (5th ed. 1979)).
Here, the Fitzpatricks are claiming an easement, not a restrictive covenant. As previously
explained, this is evident from their pleadings. It is also evident from the very same sentence in
their summary judgment brief asserting the Easement Agreement is a restrictive covenant.
Again, according to the Fitzpatricks, “the Easement Agreement was drafted as a restrictive
covenant…to run with the land and create a right benefiting the Fitzpatrick Property.” (Mem. in
Supp. of 11/20/18, p. 9 (emphasis added).)
This statement is internally inconsistent. A restrictive covenant would be a restriction on the
Kents’ use of their own property. Yet, in the very same sentence, the Fitzpatricks are claiming a
“right benefiting [their] Property.” This is a claim to an easement, not a restrictive covenant.
Restrictive covenants have no application here.
c. The Easement Agreement Is Not an Equitable Servitude, a Doctrine Not
Even Pled by the Fitzpatricks in the First Place
The Fitzpatricks also argue the Easement Agreement “is an equitable servitude” on the
Kents’ property. (Mem. in Supp. of 11/20/18, pp. 10, 16.) Again, this is a theory the Court
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should not consider because the Fitzpatricks have not asserted it in their pleadings, (Cmplnt. of
10/19/18; Ans. to Cntrclm. of 11/19/18), and they have not discussed the elements or
requirements of this doctrine or otherwise shifted the burden for summary judgment purposes.
Edmondson, supra, 139 Idaho at 178 (unpled theories); Banner Life, supra, 147 Idaho at 123
(summary judgment burden). And again, it is a theory that has no substantive application anyway.
An equitable servitude is one type of restrictive covenant. St. Clair v. Krueger, 115 Idaho 702,
703 n. 1 (1989). Therefore, the same arguments discussed in the preceding section regarding
restrictive covenants also apply to equitable servitudes.
In addition, the Idaho Supreme Court recently relied upon on the difference between an
easement (a right to use the land of another) and an equitable servitude (a restriction on the use of
one’s land) in affirming the district court’s conclusion that “equitable servitudes restrict the use
of land, but ‘do not confer an affirmative right to enter and use another’s land.’” Lee v. Willow
Creek Ranch Estates No. 2 Subdivision Homeowners’ Ass’n, Inc., Dckt. No. 45390, at *6-7 (Idaho
Sup. Ct., Nov. 28, 2018) (emphasis added), available at https://isc.idaho.gov/opinions/45390.pdf
(last visited Nov. 29, 2018). In affirming that conclusion, the Idaho Supreme Court stated:
Unlike West Wood, where the condominium owners were
attempting to restrict the use of Lot 5 to a common area, the Lees
are seeking to establish an affirmative right to use Kemp Road for
ingress and egress for development purposes. There is no Idaho
case that stands for the proposition that the doctrine of equitable
servitudes can be utilized to confer an affirmative right to use
another landowner’s property for ingress and egress. We see no
reason to extend the doctrine as the Lees ask and hold that the
doctrine of equitable servitudes cannot be utilized to establish an
affirmative easement for ingress and egress to Kemp Road.
Id. at *8 (emphasis added).
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d. The Remainder of the Fitzpatricks’ Arguments Incorrectly Assume the
Easement Agreement to Be Enforceable in the First Place and Are Irrelevant
The Fitzpatricks dedicate the remainder of their opening brief to discussing the general
rights and responsibilities between dominant and servient estate owners. (Mem. in Supp. of
11/20/18, pp. 13-16.) Of course, these arguments are relevant only if there is a valid easement in
the first place. Because the Easement Agreement was void at the time of execution, the Kents
are not servient landowners and do not owe any duties or responsibilities to the Fitzpatricks in
that capacity. And, as previously discussed, even if the Easement Agreement were somehow
valid, its terms are ambiguous, and the Fitzpatricks have not pointed the Court to any extrinsic
evidence informing the interpretation of that ambiguous language.
Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, the Kents respectfully request an order from the Court denying the
Fitzpatricks’ motion in its entirety.
DATED THIS 4th day of December, 2018.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 4th day of December, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Electronically Filed
12/4/2018 11:35 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Katee Hysell, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Declaration of Alan
Kent

Plaintiff,
vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
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VS.

DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY
L. FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES or THE
Frrsz'rmcx REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,

Counterdefendants.

Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 9-1406, Alan Kent states and declares as follows:

My name is Alan Kent. I am a trustee of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d/

1.

November 7, 2003. As such, I am one of the defendants and counterclaimants to this proceeding.
I

have access to the ﬁlms and records pertinent to this matter, and

I

make this declaration based

upon my own personal knowledge.
Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the “Widgcon Lakes Estates

2.

Declaration of Rauictive Covenants.”

To the best of my knowledge, this document is sdll in

eﬁ'ect

and governs the use of land within the “Hdgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, including Lot

Block

1

and Lot 4, Block

1,

3,

the two parcels of property involved in this action.

Ideclare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the fomgoing

is

true

and

correct.

DATED THIS 3rd day ofDecember, 2018.
‘\ \¢

Q,

_

A

Y:

F3

\i
E

\

Alan Kent

DECLARATION or ALAN KENT

-

z

-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 4th day of December, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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DECLARATION OF
RESTRICTWE COVENANTS
WIDGEON LAKES ESTATES
ArticiejDescrigtion

Page No.

Building Restrictions
Building Set-Back Requirements

Garage Requirements
DmVOVU1p§A!\Jf—l

Fencing Guideiines
Canstruction Time Allowance
Living Quarter Restrictions

Annoyance

Prohibition

Livestock and Pets
10.
11.
12.
'13.

Commercial Use Restrictions
Bathroom and Sink Facilities
Sewage-Disposal System
Commerciai Advertisement
Waste Disposal

14.

Parking of Recreational and/or Additional Vehicles

15.

17.

Machinery and Building Equipment
Radio and/or Television Antennae;
Lighting and Noise Guidelines

18.

Electric Utilities

1o.

19.

Violation of

20.
21.

Owner Enforcement of Covenant
Each Owner Shall be a Membef of

22.

Architectural Design

23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.

31.
32.

Satellie

SmxsvuxlmmmmmmmmpApppmmwm

Dishes

Covenant
the Association

Committee
Damage to Improvements
Enjoyment of Common Area
Delegation 0f Use

1O
11

Lake 3

Water Dfstribution
Borrow Ditches/Dams
The Maintenance 0f Drainage
Easement for Maintenance
Future Easements
Additional Easements

Facilities
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12
12
12
14
14
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33.

34.

Creation of Lien and Personal Obligation of Asses
Pu gse hf Assessments

35.
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3 5.
3 7.
Q 8.
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U)

'

'cia!

.essment

:mprovemenzs
Notice anu Quorum fcr Special Assessment
Uniform Rate of Assessment
Date of Commencement of Annuai Assessm FIE
Due Dates
for Capital

(h

Effective

Remedies

Ncn-Payment
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._.4

_.A

_..

«:0

I

_.A

A
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(D
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#9990

gap

Sthing

r.)

Partition or

to

Run With

(O

C)

w c:

Severan

e cf interests
Public Dedication
Notices; Documents; Delivery

Covenant

(L;

A

Attorney’s Fees

No
No

m

a

the Lien of Mortgage

-

.'

NI

Assessments;

Exemption of Unsaid Lots
LCE

\1

ff)

0f the Agssccrauon

Subordination

\1

the Land; Renewal

mo
m

u

m
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WIBGEOMLAKES ESTATES
DECLARAHON 0F
RESTRICTNE COVENANTS
T‘ne

undersigned, being the owners of

iize

property hereinafter described, do

hereby aoupt the :‘oHowing protective
covenants

in

their entirety t0

property that has been subdivid
ed into thirteen (13) five
residential lots contained in
a subdivision

more

knotm

as

apply to rea!

acre plus or minus

(5)

WEDGEON LAKES EQTATES,

and

particulariy described as follows:

HE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHE‘JE‘ET
QUARTER OF SECTION
OWNSH! 5 NO. TH, RANGE
WEST OF THE
1

35.

ISE MERIDIAN,

ADA
COUNTY. IDAHO. EXCEPT THE EAST 25 F&ET
THEREOF. AND EXCEPT ANY
PORTION LYING WITHN TdE RlGHT OF
WAY FOR UNDER ROAC.
The
(plus 0r

saiu’

WIDGEON LAKES ESTATES

minus) single family residential

regulations

E

and laws.

A copy

divided into thirteen

is

compliance with

tots in

of the Plat of

(1 3) five (5)

th-e

local

acre

and state

Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision

is

attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference as Exhibit A.
FIeaSe note that
Lot

14 and the approxiﬁwateiy 2.71 acres
residence and outbuildings

of Lot

14 are hereby excluded from

this

Declaration

o.‘

are no restrictions with respect
to the 2.71 acres, save

C

with

respect

m

the

Association after paying

water
its

rights

which

it

just to the north

Restrictive Covenants.

and except as shown

receives

in

There
Exhibit

from the Homeowner‘s

pro rata share. The restrictive cove
nants as t0 Ldt>14

attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference as Exhibit
recorded and run with the land with
respect

The fcuowing covenants

and be

Declaration of Restrictive

Page

Exhibit B will be

to Lot 14.

shall run witn the land

Nidgeon Lakes Estates

B.

is

in

force after

all

lots

Covenants

1

000209

liherein hav;

Manna, her

"

Modificatia“
Cf the Devi;

Developers

gen sold by Patrick D.

R{(Icile.

“after cailed "Developers",

r

termination of (hose covenants

.rers,

'he

while any lots

Covenants

in this

relating

tr)

‘i.

RESTRICTIONS.

cbstmciicr

31a”

be placed

C-r

may

Manna and

fence

p:.:rnnned to remain

Lisa

writing.

consent

the ownership of the

in

facilities

may

not

The Covenams are as fonowsz
uvall,

struczure,

upon any

uniess a written request for approval
thereof containing
therefore, Enc!uding exterior color :zc‘neme,
has

En

aulzh the

and water disnébutéon

recorded.

buiio‘ing,

made

only be

subdivision remain

utih’iEES

Any amendments must be
No

Riddle, Michaei L.

meess Deveicpers agree otherwise

be amends.
SUlLC-E

JIane C-

me

improvement

or

part of said property,

plans and specificaiions

been approved

writing by the

in

Architectural Design Committee.

AH homes

shall

be constructed on designated building
sites as set forth

Exhibit A, attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference.

by Owners of each Lot

a

minimum

same

or:

will

conform

home. AH homes

shall

all

t0 the general architectural

in

Um

scheme

corral or livestock areas,

Widgeon Lakes Estates Declaration
'

Page

of Reszzictive

siding,

have an architectural style

the area as sez forth by tne Architectural
Design Committee. All

inches cr higher are permitted

no Tz11

outbuildings having

landscape around each ncme within one
(H year of construction.
(7)

two

of

save and except as t6 Lot 14, and with

feet,

any residences or outbuildings, with

architectural style as the

and conformity that
in

minimum

of a 6-1 Z pitch on roofs, with no masonite
shiplap siding,

no metal roofs or siding
the

Houses constructed

shall _be single family dwellings
with a

thousand ﬁve hundred (2,500) square

in

of other

homes

homeowne¢

shun

No weeds seven

and such areas

shali

Covenams
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Design Committee. 3nd

shai!

bn of good construction and wr. Kmanship
and

propeﬂy finished and maintained. Costs

of repainnc
( femcres

on mutmf

i0: lines are

be shared equally tezween neighboring property owners
umess damage
the actions Cf
5.

One

owners’ animais

:~:

_CO ISTRl ‘CT'C?!

TiME

of the residence :z‘ .he

thereof, t0 be
6.

ANNOYANCE PT‘OHIBITION.
be conducted

subdivisirm which
said subdivisiml.
Ll\

'ES

I

cows

(if

may

or

(8)

a: other intentional acts.

diéigenria-

gursued

after

commencement

months.
tent. traiier

for living quarters,

house

permanent

0r

basement

only,

or temporary.

Nothing of an offens: ve. dangerous, odorous or noisy

canied on, nor

shall

shall

anything be done or permitted

be kept cut to less than seven

PETS. Keeping or raising of a

allowed so iong as the

cows, then only

a

m

related to

in

said

be or become an annoyance to the other property 6wner
s

Weeds

OCK AND

five acre unit is

or

eted within eight

is

be

.Csnszrgszrcn 3f any residence and’fencing

wbdivision shaH be

be used within the subdivision

nature. shall

8.

ALLOWA NEC

LNENG QUART: § RESTEJCTIONS Nos hac.<,

shall

7.

cow"

equipmenz

.c-r

shall

five (5)

maximum

maximum

(7)

in

inches.

of five (5) animals per

animals consist only of horses, Mamas

oi three (3)

cows

are allowed).

All

dogs and

cats or household pets kept on thése premises shall be
proper!y fed and cared for and
shall

9.

be adequately fenced so as not

to

annoy

or trespass

upon the properly

COM!‘AERCIAL_Q_S_E_R_E§.TRECT¥Q&S_. No business shall be condu
cted 0n the above

property that cannot be conducted within the residence of the owner
.

dog kennels

No

of others.

oil

shall

be allowed.

No

signs shall be installed Lo advertise any business.

explor atio n, development or structure

'l-‘dq

m

La'

No commercial

st all

bu permitted upon

G5 Esmmr, Declatation of Séntuzczwc

We

iots in this

Covennms

Page d

000212

subdivision.

BATHROOM AND

10.

SINK FACILITIES. AH bathroom, sink and

toilet facilities shall

be located inside the dwelling house 0r other suitable appurtenant building and shall
be connected by underground pipe to wet
11.

SEWAGE-DISPOSALSYSTEM.

shall

line

sewer

or septic tank connection lines.

Approve! ofaH sewage-disposa! systems installed

be out{ined from the City—County Health Department, and the Grantor shall have

no obligation to construct any sewer or provide any connection thereto.
12.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENT. No

public

view on any building or building

of not

more than

five (5)

site

sign of any kind shall be displayed to

on said property, except

a professional sign

square feet advertising the property for sale or

rent, or signs

used by the developers to advertise the property during construction end sales period.
1f

a property

is

sold or rented, any sign relating thereto shall be removed immediately,

except that the Developers or

their

agent

may post

a "sold" sign for a reasonable

.

period of time following the sale.
13.

WASTE

DISPQ§A_L. No

lot dr building site

be used or maintained as a dumping ground
permitted.
sanitary

Receptacles

for

for

included within

waste

material.

thi‘s

subdivision'shall

lncinerators are got

storage of trash, garbage, etc., shall be maintained

in a

and clean condition. The placement of lawn cuttings, brush trimmings,

or

debris of any kind on streets, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, levees and waterways, except

with the permission of the Association,
14.

is

prohibited.

PARKING OF RECREATIONAL AND/OR ADDITIONAL VEHICLES.

boats, trailers, motorcycles, trucks, truck-campers, motor

Widgeon Lakes Estates

Parking of

homes andlike equipment,

Declaration ol Restrictive Covenants

Page 5

000213

hiem~:-s‘.,5r~s==5':2"-

or junk cars or other unsightly
vehicles, shall not be

allowed on any part of said

-:I,w‘-'m.‘='~.w‘«fet'«‘r<cr"+t;

property, not 0n public

“.7.

ways adjacent

thereto, excepting only within the
confines of

an enclosed garage or other approved
enclosure, and no portion or

1’.

e
.

‘

.,..1

beyond the enclosed
property or 0n pubHC
or other

area. Parking of automobiles 0r
other vehicles

ways adjacent

proiect

on any part

of the

thereto shaH be prohibited, except withi
n garages

approved areas. The Architectural Design
Committee

exclusive judges 0f approved areas
.

shall

be the sole and

v

t.

its

decision

is fina!

MACHINERY AND BUILDING EQUIPMENT. No

15.

same may

and binding.

~

'x'

.‘I‘as'

macﬁinery, building equipment or

T
'1

g.

material shalt be stored

-:,

upon

site, until the

Grantee is‘ready and able

'1

to

commence

the

'6

’.

f:

construction with respect to such build
ing materiais, which then shall be
piaced within

L.

I
t3
1.

(Vhe

property line of such building site upon whic
h the structure

equipment
16.

,_

;\

is

to

be erected. Said

be removed upon reasonable completion of
occupancy.

shalt

RADIO AND[OR TELEVISION ANTENNAE; SATE
LLILQDISHES.

radio and/or television

antennae or

dishes

satellite

is

Installation for

prohibited outside any building

without written consept from the Arch
itecwral Design Committee, which shall
require

such

to

17.

LIGHTING

be screened from street view.

installation

driveway.

AND NOISE

and maintenance
In

GUlDELlNES.

of

Each Lot

adequate front yard

will

be responsibie

lighting to illuminate the

for

the

entrance

addition, the light should be of a decor
ative nature but provide sufﬁciert

illumination for the entrance

emitted frdm any

No sound

lot

which

i:

and public

street in front of

unreasonably bright

shall be emitted

from any

Widgemn Lakes Estates

lot

which

or

is

each

Lot.

No

light shal:

causes unreasonable

be

glare.

unreasonably loud 5r annoying.

Declaration o! Restrictive

Covenants

Page 6
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_

I>!\'3'V |I\
’u\)\a',}{}“ij,€)ut

ELECTRIC UTILITIES. AH

18.

way

electric utilities are to

be buried from the public right~of-

to the residence;

VIOLATION OF COVENANT.

19.

33

violating or attempting to violat
e

thereof

in

Enforcement against any person

persons

or

any covenant herein, after zen (10)
days notice

writing served on {he offending
party, shaH be had by any proper
ty

within said subdivision, or the
Association, whether at law or equiw
.

{udgment against any person

such, the Court

for

may award an

5n

me

owner

event

of

injunczion against any

person for such violation, require such
compliance as the Court deems necess
ary.

award such damages, reasonable counsel
fees and Court costs as may be
Suffered
incurred and such other or further

relief

as

may be deemed

OWNER ENFORCEMENT OF COVENANT. Any

20.

recorded mortgage upor1 any part of said proper
ty,

proceeding at law or
..

in

equity,

all

owner,

shall

restrictions, conditions,

and equitable.

or the

have the

and charges not hereafter imposed
by the provisions

liens

just

deemed as

21.

of

when

may

of the Declaration.

shall in

Failure

no event

conveyed

membership which

for

becomes an Owner and shaH

or transfeﬁéd.

there are multiple

Owners

shail

not be separated from ownership of
any Lot. Ownership

be the sole qualification
a person

by

covenams, reservations

EACH OWNER SHALL BE A MEMBER OF THE ASSOC
IATION. Membership

shall

any

a waiver of the right to do so thereafter.

be appurtenant t0 and

is

owner

right :0 enforce,

by any owner to enforce any covenant or restriction
herein contained
be

or

There

of a Eat,

shall

shali automatically

automatically terminate

be only one membership

such Owners

shall,

commence

when ownership

for

each

by written instrument

lot,

and

filed

if

with

"lidgecn Lakes Etudes Declmattan
o: Fesriczwe Covenants
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:‘I
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\4‘ \a
"’E.
.‘

/‘.\:\-'.r~ J‘J

designéte

Assoc93tion,

:‘ne

the

individual

cntiiled

m

.

INK}
j,

~

dim

me

exercise

prwileges

m"

to three

2’3)

f5.

Membership.
53E

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN COMMITTEE. A committee

22.

one

of

(1)

q:
“ALL!

persons shall act as an lamchitecmral Design Committee, which Cmnméttee
:u

any

glans,

new

construction

in

drawings and specifications

fur

approve of the prooosed building,
indicate by the dating

and

its

One

approval

(1)

what

members

right

and signing

to

shall

proposcu construcuon.

of the set of pians 'oy a

be construed as

fuil

a1!

Commuuee

member

f,

z:

s‘raii

5:25;:

5:;

o; the- Can'mtiztae.

cumpiiance with the provisions

be substantial compliance. The Developers

of ?amgyagsé:

all

shat] initialiy

The Developers sham

of the Architecturél Design Committee.

until

said

detaik—uj

2f

Said Committee shali have soie discreticu

appoint, augment or replace

Committee

if

or modification cf aiteration zhere:

of the criginai covenants.

determine
the

shall

one set

said subdivismn, be furnished with

shall, wing:

members

subdivision lets are 301d. Thereafter,

of.

appem:

retain zhe

the' Architectural

members

m

Design

of the Architecturai

Design Committee shall be'appoimed by the Board of the Association.

Perseus

appointed t0 the Architectural Design'Commlttee, other than those persons apocmtezi

by Developers, must be Members of the Association. The Developers voluntarily may
(but shall not

be required

the Architectural Design

A.

to)

permit the

Committee

at

Members

to

appoint one or more

memburs

of

any time.

Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by law, every director and

every officer of the Association, the

and Developers

(to

members

the extent a claim

of the Architectural

may be

Besidn Committee

brought against the Dc—velopers

iv:

,

Widgeon Lakes Esmes Dec'arazzcn

o! Restrictwe

Covenanm
.,_.V.......r—.

Page 8
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(>I‘o\

~UJJGCE 35
reason of

its

appointment, remova: or control over members
of the Board or

Architectural Design Ccmmittee) shall be
indemnified by the Association, and
every

other person serving as an employee or direct
agent of the Association, or on behalf
of the Assocxation as a

member

of a

committee

or otherwise

the Board, be indemnified by the
Association, against

all

may,

in

the discretion of

expenses and

iiabiiities,

inckuﬂng anorneys'fees,reasonabhyincuned
by orhnposed upon such Nkynberin
connection with any proceeding
she

may become

to

which he

or she

involved, by reason of such

capacity on behaif cf the Associationfor

in

may be

Member

a party, 0r in

which he

being or having served

in

or

such

the case of Declarant, by reason of having

appointed, removed or controlled or faifed to co.ntrol

members

of the Board or the

Architectural Design Committee), or any settlement
thereof, whether or not he 0r she
is

a director, officer or

member

of the Architectural Design

such ogher specified capacity

at the tim‘e

the Board shall determine,

good

in

Committee

or serving in

such expenses are incurred, provided that

faith, that

such

officer, director,

member

Architecture! Design Committee or other person, or
Developers, did not act,

fail

of the

to act

or refuse to act willfully or with gross negligence
or fraudulent or criminal intent.

foéegoing rights of indemnification shall be in'addition
to and not exclusive of
rights to

8.

wﬁich such persons may be
Non-Liabiﬁtv 0f Officials.

entitfed at

To

all

The

other

law or otherwise.

the fuliest extent permitted by law, neither

Developers, the Board, the Architectural Design Committee
or any other committees
of Vthe Association nor

any member thereof, nor any directors or officers of the

Association shat! be liable to any Member, Owner, Occupant,
the Association or any
Widgeon Lakes Estates Declaration
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’3.
{a 3301
3”
k3

other perscn for any damage, lcss or prejudice
Suffered or claimed on account of
any
design, approval or disapproval of pians 0r
specifications {whether or not defect
ive).

course of action, act, inaction, omission,

error,

negligence or the

iike

made

in

good

and which Developers. the Board or such commi
ttees or persons reasonabiy

faith

beﬁeved

be within the scope of

to

C.

their respective duties.

Limitation of Liabiiitv for the

the Board, and

AstigLOmers. The

Association,

members

employees and agents of the Association are not
reaponsible

for personal injuries

and property damage cased by criminal

0f

or liable

aczs, intentions! acts, or

negligent acts of others whether such acts
were foreseeable 6r not.

23.

DAMAGE TO

residence

in

II\_/l_P_B.O_y_§MENTS.

this subdivision

irrigation lines,

if

any. and

It

shall

be the responsibility of the builder of any

to leave street,

utility facilities

curbs, sidewalks, fences and

free of

damage and

in

good and sound

condition at the couﬁpletion of construction. Fine
grading on each individua!

be required

to

conclusively

time building
of

conform

presumed
is

to the

that

all

begun on each

master drainage plan of the subdivision.

such improvements are
lot,

unless the contrary

is

shown

in

shall first occur,

24.

ENJOYMENT 0F COMMON AREA.
The use

swimming and boating

is

of

Common

reserved

Area

equally

for ingress

to

all

be

which notice

be addressed to a member of the Architectural Revie
w Committee.

general;

sha?!

writing at the date

shal!

A.

It

lot shall

good, sound condition at the

in

conveyance or by date of possession, whichever date

tiled

and egress

for fishing,

dccupants surrounding and

appurtenant to each individual lake. subject to the govern
ing documents. As t0 each
Widgeon Lakes Estates

DecIaration of Restrictive Covenants
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‘

‘Jang-N.“

lake, boating

restricted to sailboats not
to

is

exceed fourteen (14) feet

in

length,

paddle boats, canoes, row boats, and
electrically propelled boats
(which shall not

exceed eight

(8) feet in ¥ength).

encompassing any

By the unanimous consent

particular lake, the

Owners may, from

of

Owners

all

time to time,

boating or fishing restrictCons as
they apply to their particular iake.
tots

on ﬂakes, docks proiecting into the
water are Hmited

and may not project

into the

water or over the mater

(10) feet from the high water
B.

imgrovements.

mark

Common

in

to

amend

an area

the

addition. as to

twenty (20) feet

in

width

into the iake past ten

of said lake.

Areas

shall not

ﬁe improved, painted, planted.

decorated, repaired, or replaced
except by the Association
duties and powers, or by an

of property

Owner pursuant

to the

in

connection with

its

Anicle entitied "Construction and

Architectural Control".
C.

_U_,e

by Others.

guests to use the

Common

limited or prohibited
byllhe
D.‘

within

£31m.

Common

Any Occupant may
Areas and

allow such Occupant’s family,
and

facilities,

except to the extent such use

is

Governing Documents.

The Bylaws

or orders of the Board

Areas. No vehicle shalt be parked

in

may

restriét or prohibit

Common

Areas so as

parking
to block

or unduly restrict traffic.

25.

DELEGATION OF USE. Any Owner
may

delegate

in

accordance with ruies and

reguiations adopted from time
to time by the Association his
right of enioyEéhr: to-

common

areés and

facilities to

any member

tenants, or to contract purchase
rs,

if

of his family residing with

him and

to

such _tenants or contract purchasers
reside on

Widgeon Lakes Es‘ates Declaration
Page

1

of Restrictive

Cavenants
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subgec: propeny, Guests of
such persons
are uhysically
of

Owner' s family

I‘e

40.

gAKE

"l.

nu

z

accompanied by

reserve:

Owner, tenant

residing with [he 021m

area

me

r-

gm

:xili

N

oniy

if

[hey

member

er.

be appurtenant

to construe:

facilities,

or contract purchasers
or a

Developers amicipate {he construc
tion of Lake 3

3.

ovemems, which

.1;-

ar:

may use common

t0 Lots 5, 7,

not construct said hike

prior to

and

10,

at

comptetion

H.

of

Deveinpers

the Developers’ soie

IISC? Li‘fJH

27. _."/ATER

ST

D_i___ RBLJIIC"!

Said distribunon rights are prc
sentiy set for each Lor

in

accrrdance with Exhibit C, atta
ched hereto and incorporated here
in.
28.

x?

EORROW

necessary,

DlTCi—j.E_:DAL 1S.

me borrow ditches

Teal Dnve, and

in

aim ~q both sides

29

Tail 3.4219

Comm

m

E‘s

West

bnrro-«v ditch

of the future

dams along both

Blue Teal Court.

("ACHD").

may

are a should the Associat
ion
the event that

nmimenancc

Notwithstanding that the

ACHD

fail

determines,

of said

common

0t the defined

it

is

(o maintain

in its

dams

along Gray

hereby provided that Ada

any part or

facility of the

same.

sole discretion, that the‘Asso
ciation

facilities,

ACHD shali,

area, provide written noti
ce of

common arm

Widgeon Lakes

herein,

elect to maintain

adquatety maintaining these drainage

maintenance

West Gray

development of We'st Blue Teal
Court, [hen

and Blue Teal Court as defi
ned
Diszrict

and replace,

sides of

obligated to maintain the barr
ow ditches and drainage

Highway

com mn

not

o.‘

and

shall maintain, repair

THE aniNTENAf‘iCE OF DRAINA
GE FACILITIES.

Asswczamn

is

meevent

The Assocxation

its

before undertaking
intention t0 begin

or facility within a
thirty (30)

day period,

Estates Declaration o! Restrictiv
e Cavenants
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,

mu

P'L’r

.

..

..

'

..

.

r'c.---~_-.: 4..
-.'~:':I‘-——P
undertake to Inmate and

wnthm whlcn zsme frame {he Assov'nuon may

i

waif?

‘.

concluue

all
Hg"

x

maintenance defects as

identified

by ACHD.
,(urlzu'h‘iT-TYE'I

u

m

the event that

Association shali

the

fail

to

commence and conchde
a3“
,x,f'f..lll.‘fvn

‘.'

me

n1aintenanc=. of the defingd drainage facilities to

extent said items of specific
WIMP)?!“

maintenance are

identified by

ACHD

with [he prescribed

days, then

thirty (30)

in

:hat

L.

.
\anrlﬁ-H‘n?

event,

ACi—éC‘;

may

begin

[Ln

undertake maintenance 0f the defined

common

area cf
.1.Th‘r\,

2-:

1

facility.

y.._H..,

Shouhj

ACHD

engage

in

maintenance

borrow ditches and dnamage

of :he

giants
w”;

"'v

along Gray Te.) Drive and Blue Teal Caurt after having provided nonce :0

Ling
""h”

"?‘7

Association and having promued the Association an opportunity

maintenance, ACIHD

shall

be entitled

and empowered

to

lots within

to

secure payment of any and

all

undertake said

{o file a ratable lien

Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision with power

all

to

of sale as to

assessments levied against any and

agams:

every
all

71'-

lots

Io;

in
:.-u.¢'am:'~»r“w:1uluﬂ‘ljﬂlimmm“XWWUWIFI-vi43

Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision pursuant
interest at the rate

Master Declaration, together with

which accrL es on judgments phereon and

which may be paid or incurred by

ACHD may

to this

ACHD

En

This section shall nol be

in

the

costs of collection

connection therein.

exercise their rights under Idaho

and certifying (hose asseesxmnts

ail

Code by assessing

manner as

amended without

real

w

the lot

owners

property tax.

:ru-Mn-n-

mwwnxﬁ

-v::

prior written

approval from AC_HD,
r-n'vrm'“

and {he Association

shall not

be dissolved 0r relieved of

its

responsibility tc maintain
--r-

the defined drainage facilities contained therein without the priorwritten approval tron:

ACHD.

Wudgeon Lakes Estates
'
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The Association and

all iot

owners by accepting

title

to a lot agree that

lot

all

.“M';

owners within Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision

.

are benefitted property oa-sners for

Z"

purposes of this section.

.4..t~.2‘vuc‘

EASEMENT FOR MAINTENANCE.

30.

("mum

The Association

have

shall

a

permanent

,uV

easement

to

go upon the privately-owned property

of

Owners

in the

subdiusion

to

“Jug."

perform maintenance required for

utxlities,

water distribution or drainage Systems,

1"-'.’u

A

"

equestrian

easements, and other

rights

{he

0f

Association

created

trees, brush.

b'anches

muzzrr

this

i-F“'T‘rT

Declaration, including Lhe right t0 ciear and

remove

3:711

omer

"

1%?»

‘Wstructions

which may

easements created

.cum-zm.“

31

b».:.’r‘-.‘r.“:

.

interfere with [he use, occupation or

hereundelr', or to repair

FUTURE EASEMENTS. The

any

enjoyment

of

the

lake.

Association shall have the future right to pr:

1i_de for

a>s

nay be

Such eas.ements across, upon and under

me

Surface of the

common

area

reasonably necessa.y t0 serve the interest and convenience of the property 3wners
of

this

subdivision for public or private ways.

public

utilities.

(including

cable

'

television), facilities for the distribution of irrigation

and domestic water, unlinage,

access. and other uses.

32.

ADDITIONAL EASEMENTS. There

upon, across, over and under aH

is

hereby created a bianket

interior lot lines

of

utility

me Widgeon

Subdivision having a_dimension of twenty (20) feet with ten

HO)

easement

Lakes Estate

feet lying on either

side of said lots for installing, constructing, replacing, repairing, maintaining and

operating

sewer,

all

gas,

uﬁlities, including,.but

telephone,

not iimited

electricity.

to,

tetevision

Widgeon Lakes Estates Declaration

water, water to and from iakes,
cable,

of Restrictive

secwity

systems,

and

Covenants-
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communication
which may be

lines

and systems

to

be installed by any pubiic or private

utility or

’

-_..___._...._.

installed

by Deciarant,

its

successors or assigns, for the purpose of

.

4.

u

~

4....1”...

providing

utility

service to Lots

wimin

the

Widgeon Lakes Estate Subdivslon,

or other
.,.

_.
.

real

property

owned

£_....a....._...‘.._

or being developed by Declarant, either inside the

..

Widgeon Lakes

.

t...

.‘x

Estate Subdivision or outside thereof. Al! roadways and Streets designated on the
Plat
j

lg

for the

Widgeon Lakes Eﬁtate Subdivision

Any and

all

damage

(Jone

u-

me

shall

be used

emergency

for

vehicle access.

Property caused by the installing, repairing and

{I

.i

maintaining of any
the

utility

company

utility

service or line as herein contemplated, shail be repaired
by

or Other entity

causing such damage.

Vi

_'

i

A.

The Owner

of Lot 8 descrioed in Exhibit

provide water for the

Common

A attached

hereto agrees

to

Area from the well iocated on :he

property énd from the irrigation ditch appurtenant to said

la'ke.

Any and

5

:1
,x
,....,.__.

.

s
3'61.

all

costs associated wi_th the use of that water to include but not be

limited to electricity, repair or replacement of the well,

pump

watt;

.rwva

or piping cr
nmr.’

landscaping damage as a result of said repair or use of said water,

shall

be the responsibility of the Association and not the property owner. AH

:1
#9.!

Association Members, regardless of whether or not they are appurtenant,
are responsible for maintenance, replacement and repair of the

common

£211

a
Lg)
""ﬂ

'

pump and Wen and
the
2.

common
and 3

irrigation

areas.

shall

all

lines

emanating therefrom

Further. the irrigation

to L_akes 1,

pumps provrded

be maintained by. the Association

water from those individual lakes.

Widgeon Lakes Estates
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2 and 3 and
for

Members

Lakes

1,

receiving

the event that the use of
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5

the well by the subdivision presents a hardship, or prevents the

qu

0r tenant from

owner

make
33.

of Lot 8

CREATION OF

such deed),

is

may

in

that event the

with reasonable notice request the Association to

other arrangements for a well or water system.

LIEN

Owner, by acceptance
in

access-to wafer from the well, then

owner

AND PERSONAL OBLIGATION OF ASSESSMENTS.

of the

deemed

to

deed therefor (whether or not

covenant and agree

t0

pay

it

Each

be so expressed

shall

to the Association:

(a)

regular annual and other regular periodic assessments or charges; and

(b)

special

assessments

for capital

improvements as provided

herein.

Regular and special assessments, together with interest, costs of Milection
and

reasonabie attorney’s fees

upon the

Sb:

shall

be

a

charge on the

against wvhich such assessment

togethevr with interest, costs of collection

personal obligation

02"

the

Owner

is

lot

and

made.

shall

be a continuing

Eac'w su~

and reasonable attorneys

when

at the time

1

assessment,

fees, shall

the assessment

lien

came

be the

due.

The

obligation shall remain a lien on the lot Until paid or foreclosed, but shall not be a

personal obligation of successors-in-title, unless ekpressly assumed.

34.

PURPOSE OF ASSESSMENTS. The assessments

be used exclusively

for the

levied by the Association sﬁall

purposes of promoting the recreation, health. safety and

welfare of the residents cf the subdivision, and for improving the property values of
lots within ‘the subdivision.

Such services

shall inciude the

management, maintenance

and improvement of common areas, including, without
maintenance,

repair

and improvement of the

irrigation

Widgeon Lakes Estates Declaration

limitation,

the operaticn,

water supply and distributEOn

uf Restriclive
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_

syszem

for ail lots in saztgect

common

areas.

activities;

’VUJJhéa

property, obtaining and paying for
insurance upon

of the Association,

and

all

other costs and expenses

reasenably necessary to carry out
the objectives and purposes of
the Association.

SPECIAL

33.

ASSESSMENf FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS.

assessments, the Associaaon
year
g
—

r)

in

.,

.‘

:T (U

may

which ievied (but Subject

mo ‘e

3
l (—
.

to

of defrqz-xing in

’f

assessments

renewal

whole

in

subsequent years as provided

or in

part the cost of

of

members voring

for

in

herein),

any construction,

improvement upon the common

and persona! property reiated thereto,
provided that such

have been approved by two-thirds

shall

addition to regular

levy a special assessment, applicable
only t0 the

reconstruczion, repair or replacemen
t 0f the capitai
areas, including fixtures

In

perscn or by proxy

at a

(2/3) of the

votes of each class

meeting of the Association duly called

such purpose.

36-

NOTICE AND

QUORUM FOR

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

Written notice of any

meeting calledfor the purpose of
making a special assessment shall be sent
to an
Association

Such notice

members

37.

‘A

quorum

UNIFORM RATE OF ASSESSMENT.
in

advance_of such meeting.

assessment

of not less than a majority of the

be required at such meeting whether

be fixed

in

h,

shall specificélly indicate that
a special

such meeting.
shalt

not less than twenty (20) days

an equal amount for each

lot

in

lot

Owner

of

common

be considered

members

at

entitled to vote

Both annual and special assessment
s must

and may be coliected on a monthiy basis.

area

facilities,

)Vidgeon Lakes Estates Declaration
_

to

person or by proxy.

annual and special assessments shaﬂ
equally apply to

non-use by the

is

all

iots.

All

notwithstanding use or

and no special rate or reduction

of Restrictive

Cavenants
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.75.

1'

En

assessment rate

shall

be allowed because any

No assessxmzm

a dwelling unit thereon.

Owner

of

such

lot or lots

does not

utilize

assessment shaH be made because any
water

right to

for its

shall

be appurtenant

unimproved

0r

does not have
ﬂatWiWJiﬂ

shall

ce reduced or modified because {he

common
lot

each

to

lot is

area facilities.

does not

utilize irrigation

and each

lot

lot shall

in

me

water, and

me

No reduction

be obligated

to

Day

proportionate share of the costs of water and the costs of the system to deiiver
'ﬁfﬁﬁi-ﬁMWHEWWWﬂE

the

same and

all

other costs

connection with maintaining, operating, repauing ami

in

:econstructing [he water distribution syste

n.

notx-vithstanding aﬁy

non use

of

water
“I

Dr_such distribution system
38.

for

any reason whatsoever.

DATE OF COIV‘IMENCEMENT OF ANNUAL ASS SSMENTS; DUE DATES;

:NITiAL

CONTRIBUTION.
mmmmmmmmﬂﬁiumwﬁwmy

A.

Initial

escrow on ihe
buyer

shall

Estates

On

Contributior}

original sale of

Oriqinal Lot Purchase:

each

be required to pay

lot

five

At the time

o.‘

the

dose

0‘

from Developers to original buyer, the original

hundred ($500.00) dollars to Widgeon Lakes

Homeowner's Association as the original annual assessment, prorated over

the

V

period

of'

B.

time réméining

in

the calendar year.

Annuat Assessments: Annual assessnleftsﬂshall ggmrﬂgnce

the board of directors of the Association shall

fix.

The

first

be adjusted according to the number of months remaining
boarzd of directors

sha'll fix

the

amount

of the annual

at

Such Lime as

annual assessment shau

in

the caiendar year.

assessment against each

(30) days in ‘advance of each annual assessment, but failure to

d0 so

The

Eot mi: (y

shall not void
"mmmmmmmmnmm

any assessment

later

made. Written notice of the annual assessment
v

Widgeon Lakes Estates Declarauon
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shall

he given
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I’lg'iryl
~\J\..-J .“J4 l)

[o

=4

och Owner

upon

shall,

of [he

rec.

Asso

authorized

wged

is c:

K

Errcxll‘lE

-‘
"f" ""I.“
ACSULIAII-.~1.
,

h

w“.

”A

n"

n";

,iissc Cianor.

tin:

._.\'

.~‘=;sc—cianon

afﬁne;

L.- sr‘

5:3.

:‘é.

i.

~\

due

:21;

'

‘.I—‘

.

'

‘

.

'."-’!U‘

:x‘v‘

..‘

-

J

"

'n",

n.

'JL)

ru,’

--95-:

,_.

._A.

,—

a:::_:_: .-:\l!é.

.-

:_

a ~. .»
Hn‘,’ :Ste-3l‘-:L,
CHI ."Dk

bear inaerest from

R-_N..

,_

..

.

\

[/9
shall

signm‘

a certificate

assessategris on a specified

t.-.-hesz“--r

b: izmdizng

crevious veer. The

front the

execute the same.

_____

A

09

ng forth

certificate sham

to

z

:estsand reasonable chance, furnish

:iation set:

which

paid.

the assessmr—z

if

‘

a

s a
A
E :x’fcr

3:1

‘_

_.‘

ht;

_.

w-

_,~

’

—:

:

A
50.4

((l/

azcmeen percen:

(fate 3: :yze rate oi

‘.

a

3‘25)

gtrn'

summit.

The Associazzzm may brim an ucn‘uu
the same, or :‘oreclose the :ien zxgaénS'

waive or escape

abandonment

liabiiity

of the lot.

thirty (30) da; :after the

.cease supplying

fc-r

In

ifrigzzziun

water

to

such

"THE LIEN

than a priér

lo a

Owner

payments which have become due

comrary, no Assessments

if

5m

‘f’idgeon Lakes E' (at. s

D

within

addition (o O'mer remedies.

The

of any

lien,

lien

of

assessments

mortgage.

first

Sa!e or

but {he saie or tran fer of any

mortgage

the

is

lien of

held by any person other

such assessments as

Io

such saie or transfer.

prior Io

shalf

area er

anything

in [his

Paragraph 41

be !evied upon, or payable with respect

(zlaraxi on

af Resuicxive

t0,

any
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EXEMPTION OF UNSOLD LOTS. Notwith standing
to the

.

ma"

-

nxﬁnguish the

of the iot, shall

in

OF MORTGAGE.

mortgage foreclosure,

G-'="er
..--

lot.

transfer of any lot shall not effect the assessment

pursuant

NC

Owner does nm pay an assessment

provided for herein shall be subonfinate (0 the

lot,

{he Ox-x-ner._

o.‘

by non-use of {he cc—mntv;

assesx‘tzents

the even: any

or iots

Eot

due date. the Associmion may,

SUBORDINATION TO

40.

'31::

«”hwn 31...!-
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Lot

owned by Developers,

or an affiliate or Genera! Partner of Developers or

limited partner (or

such partner’s successors,

whom

been

the Lot has

until

Developers

distributed by Developers (as distinguished from having

purchased by the partner
purchased)

heirs or devisees) in the

in

which event assessments

shall

such Lot has been conveyed by Developers

be paid

(or

such

any

for

each

affiliate,

to

been
lot

so

partner

or trustee) to a nonafﬁliated purchaser thereof.

42.

__QT SPLITTING.

Under no circumstances win any Subdivision

of

lots

be

permitted which would add additional lots t0 the subdivision.
4.3.

ATTORNEYS' FEES Reasonable

attorneys’ fees and costs shall bé

awarded

to

the prevailing party in any action brought to enforce this Declaration or collect any

money due
44.

NO

to the Association.

P_ARTlTIC‘zN

severance

o.‘

OR SEVERANCE OF iNTERESTS.

any Lot cr any part of the

IBoard, Association,

and Owners

Common

Are

an action

fcr judicial partition in

or a

shall not

shall

be n0 partition or

Area from the Subdivision, 3nd the

seek to partition or sever

an-y part of the

Lot from the Subdivisiqn, nor shaﬂ they have any right to maintain

expressly giver. by

_this

connection with the Subdivision, unless such right

is

Declaration, and unless any consent of First Mortgagees

required by this Declaration
of the

Common

There

is

obtained. This provision shall not'prohibit the partition

ownership of any Lot or Lots

into joint or

physical partition takes piace and there

Area or from any incident

is

common ownership

so long as no

no severance of the Lot-from the

of fhis Declaration.

No Owner

shall

Common

sever his Lot from

its

interest in the Association.
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45.

contained

NO PUBLIC DEDICATION. Nothing

the general public or for any public purpose whatsoever,

Deveiopers that
in [his

46.

this Declaration

DOCUMENTS; DELIVERY.

NOTICES;

document permitted

may be deﬁvered
deemed

to

deposited
to

being tne intention of

it

fer the

purposes expressed

Deciaration.

notice or other

If

and

strictly limited {o

be

deemed

0f this Subdivision to the general public 0r for

any portion

to be a gift or dedication of

Declaration shat! be

in this

Except as srovided

or required

either perSOnally or by mail.

if

by

in

the United States mail,

delivery

an Owner, then to any Lot within the Subdivision

other address given by the

Owner

Aswciation

to the

or the Association. to the address given

writing.

by notice

Sn

in

made by

after é

in

all

any

mail,

it

shall

be

addressed as foilows:

wr;ting;

Ownb:

the
i-‘

L0 a

c-u

at

such

Secured Party.

by the Secured Party or the Association
t0 time

Ownels and

to

all

in

by any Owner or by

writing, delivered to the Association, or

writing, delivered lo

B,

copy of same has been

owned by

Any such address may be changed from time

Secured Party by notice

i3

class postage prepaid,

first

Subsection

Declaration t0 be delivered,

this

have been delivered seventy-two‘UZ) hours

in

a

by the Association,

Eligible

Mortgagees and

Guarantors.
Notices to Eligible Mortgagees and Eligible Guarantors

Board a written request
receipt requested.

for notice

The notice

shan be sent

shall

ﬁrovided, however, that
furnished by the

if

Mortgagee

the notice

or

is

nm

Guarantor or

Widgeon Lakes Estates

filed

with the

certified or registered mail. return

be deemed served

'

who have

when

actually delivered;

delivered due t0 an incorrect address
a failure of the

Mortgagee

or Guarantor

Declaration of Restrictive Covenants
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inform the Association of a change of address, then the notice
shall be

to

deemed

served seventy-two (72) hours after mailing.
47.

COVENANT TO RUN WITH THE LAND; RENEWAL.

any duly adopted amendments,

shall run

This Deciaration, including

with the !and and shalt inure

and be enforceable by the Association, the Owner of any

of

mortgagee as provided herein, and

their

for

(75%) percent

'of

fen (10) years each, unless the

cf the lots

Owners have elected

to

in

cause the term of

veWItten.

this

years from the date of {his

Owners

renewed

of at ieast seventy~five

Declaration to not be so renewed.

[he Developers set their hands and seai as of the date

DATED:

May 31, 1996

J2;
\«\'a{LbJ

firsx

the subdivision execute and record a notice that such

WITNESS WHEREOF,
o

PAngICK

thirty (30)

Thereafter, the term of this Declaration shall be automaticany

successive terms

IN

and any

respective legal representatives, heirs,

successors, grantees, and assigns, for a term of
Declaration.

lot,

[o the benefit

.

>

D.

RIDDLE/

Egg; A dk/
((4

_JANE‘ c. RIDDLE

'.'."rjt;ec-n
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STATE OF CALiFORNlA }
COUNTY OF SAN JOAOUiN

}

1996, before me, the undersigned, a Notary
JANE C.
Public, in and for said State, personaily appeared PATRICK D. RlDDLE.
me
moved
0r
known
to
personally
MANNA,
RIDDLE, MICHAEL L. MANNA and LISA
are
names
whose
to me on the basis of satisfacxory evidence to be {he persons
subscribed to this instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same
0n the instrumenr the
in their authorized capacities, and that by their signatures
the
persons, or the entity upon behalf of which the persons acted. executed

On

this

_i_l_day of

Nay

,

'

instrument.

WITNESS my hand

‘and official seal.

A&f/zuo/Z 2717/7/7/Z/z

»

Notary Public in and for the
State of California
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Sum:
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I

Phone (203) 344-6690

Mr. Pat Riddle
Mr. Michael Manna

TO:

Fax (208) 344-2744

233380

‘

..

ff

Chapman, President

FROM:

Sher!

DATE:

December 28, 1995

SUBJECT:

WIDCECN LAKES SUBDIVISION WATER SUPPLY

L.

/

inc.

This report is to provide the developers of Widgeon Lakes Subdivision with the
appropriate data necessary to distribute the water supply stock in Farmers Union
Canal Company to the iandowners within Widgeon Lakes Subdivision and to propose
a rotation irrigation system for the lots once they are developed. The project consists
of approximately 75 acres 0f developed land east of Linder Road in the NW/A of
Section 36, TSN, R1W. 1t is composed of 1d lots plus a common area, all of which have
some portion of the water supply from Farmers Union Canal Company appurtenant
to them. The assumption made for this report is that the project sponsors will deliver
water to the subdivision at a point on the north border of the subdivision midway
through the property. The water supply will then spiit with a portion of it continuing
on to the west to satisfy irrigation of lots 11-14 plus the common area with the
balance being transported south into a lake within the subdivision. Irrigation water
will then be pumped out of the lake to satisfy the balance of the lots. It is intended
that the water supply deiivered to the lake will be 0f sufficient quantity t0 satisfy the
irrigation demands under the proposed rotation as well as providing some water for
spill in order t0 minimize the potential for algal growth and stagnation in the lake.
It is mv understanding that the water supply system for lots 1-11 will be in an enclosed
system and the water supply for lots 12-14 and the common area will be from a sump
or small pond located at the northeas+ corner of the common area. Since the
property slopes gently to the west and abruptly to the south, it is important that the
diversion box on the north edge of the property be constructed so as to pass 150
gallons per minute to the west and the balance of the water to the south. This can
be accomplished by construCting a ﬂat ditch to the sump on the western corner of
the property that will provide sufficient flow t0 keep the sump ﬁlled. bu‘c during the
times that water demand is low or non-existent on the west, the water will merely
back up and flow to the south into the lake.

water supply for the subdivision varies according to the time of year.
There are 6.287 shares of water from Farmers Union Canal Company appurtenant to
lands within the subdivision. Each share in the Canal Company entitles the user to a
ﬂow rate ranging from nine (9) to slightly over 15 miners inches during the irrigation
season. Idaho miner‘s inches equal nine (9) gallons per minute which means that the
ﬂow available ranges from about 509 gallons per minute to 848‘gallons per minute.
The higher amount of water is typically available during the eariv spring months due
to high runoff from the Boise River but once the system "goes on storage" the flow
is generauy is reduced :0 about nine (9) miners inches per share. This generally occurs
on or about July 1st each year.
EXHIBIT E, Page l of 7
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m

in the water suppiv, an
designates the days during
which. each :ct may irrigate from their respective source. In order to effectively
manage the ~.--Jater For the rotation, the landox—vners within the subdivision will have
to ocerate the irrigation system either through cite homeowners association or
through a separately created lateral ditch users association, either of which wiil have
the authority to deal directly with the Canal Company and manage requests for
dehverv 0f water from the Canal Company. Once the water enters the ditch owned
bv Widgeoanakes Subdivision it is up to the association to insure that landowners
abide ‘ov the rotation as wen as having paid theirassessments to the Canai Company.
Typicany,_ the association orwm collect all of the monies from the various landowners

order

:‘or

irrigation rotation

each water user :0 appropriatC—w Share

is

necessary for {he subdivision

and pay the Canal Company

in

z-v'nicn

one lump sum.

for mis subdivision is but one variety of several that may
of beginning the irrigation rotation for the subdivision,
purposes
For
the
De adopted.
description is provided for use by the homeowners.
rotation
attached
however, the
experience in irrigation on the properties they may
some
has
Once the association
somewhatto facilitate schedules or other
schedule
wish to modify the rotation
attached t0 this report is divided into
rotation
factors that may arise. The proposed
miners inches per share. The west
nine
(9)
on
an east and west sector and based
sector are those lots served by the ditch conveying water to the west which include
lots 12, 13. 1a and the common area. The eastern sectorare lots 1—11. Because there
1‘: win have t0 operate on
is an odd number of £ots in the eastern sector. Iots 1, 2 and
the same dav during the rotation. The balance of me irrigation in the eastern sector
win only require that two tots De irrigated each day. The three lots (1, 2 and 11) that
are included on a singie day for irrigation are the three smallest lots in the subdivision
which win minimize stress on the irrigation svstem. During the low flow periods,
approximately 350 gations per minute will be conveyed t0 the south into the lake for
use in the eastern sector. Approximately 150 gallons per minute will be conveyed to
the west for use in the western sector. Because of the potential limitation of water
supply due to shortage during late summer months, it is recommended that anv
pumping System developed at me lake for irrigation be sized so it is not capable of

The rotation proposed

over pumping the supply. This win allow water over and above the irrigation
requirement to flow into the lake and keep the water fresh. Any pumping system
estabﬁshed from the sump in the western sector should be sized so as not t0 have a
capacity eXceeding about MC gallons per minute whichshould allowusufficient
backwater effect to Rem the pump intake submerged and still provide adequate
irrigation water. Both pumping systems should be equipped with automatic shutoff
controls t0 protect the pumps against damage if the water levels drop below the
intake Ieveis. 8v constructing the diversion facilities in this manner, sufficient water
should be provided to irrigate all of the property within the subdivision and each lot
win 'ne able to irrigate with no more than a three or four Gav neriod between
irrigations. This will be more than adequate to provide sufficient irrigation for lawns,
EIa’l'fRI'l‘

iZ,
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gardens and pasture. During the spring
months, more water
.will allow the association
to expand the scope of the

rotation

.
y”

be available which
they so wish.

will
if

"145734?!“va

As indicated above the irrigation
system will have to 'oe operated either
bv the
homeowners association or bv a lateral ditch users
association established bv the
iandowners within the subdivision. Mv
understanding is that the subdivision sponsor
would like to have Ianguace in the CCAR
documents that would require the
homeowners association to operate the s stem. In order
to accomplish this. ianguage
approximating the following would be induced in
these documents.

1W

.7va

,VILR“

u-‘u

I:

1

A
x:

Lizawrzxa

"The Widgeon Lakes Subdivision
Hcmeowner‘s Association snail be
resocnsible for operation and maintenance of
the irrigation system
sewing the Widgeon Lakes Subdivision. Sucn
operation and maintenance
shall include but not be
limited to maintenance of the
irrigation
facilities, liaison and coordination
with the Farmers Union Canal
Company, collection of operation and maintenance
assessments for
normal operation and supervision of anirrigation
rotation schedule
suitable for proportionate distribution of
the water resources available
for irrigation of the Widgeon
Lakes Subdivision properties.
The
Association shall, at its annual meeting, elect
a watermaster responsible
for the above duties for the ensuing
irrigation season."

',
z.

1
w:

H&‘rv’rﬂum

."
6811

Since the Widgenn Lakes Subdivision was
originally irrigated agricultural land, the
6.287 shares of Farmers Union Canal
Company are appurtenant to the entire property.
Because of the subdivision of the property, each
{0t will have a certain amount. of
shares appurtenant to those lands. The
proportionate amount of shares available to
each acre within the subdivision is .0835 shares
per acre. The shares appurtenant to

each

lot

mm

are attached.

'

order to clearly estabiish this relationship with
the subdivision owners, it is
suggested that language similar to the following
be included in the CC&R documents.
In

'Widgeon Lakes Subdivision has 6.287 shares
of Farmers Union Canai
to the subdivision.
A proportionate
distribution of these shares equals .0835
shares per acre which is held by
the owners of the property. Such shares
may not be transferred 0r sold
without the permission of the Widgeon Lakes
Homeowners Association
and the concurrence of the board 0f airectors of
the Farmers Union
Canal Company."

Company water appurtenant

.

summary, Widgeon Lakes Subdivision has a water
supply from Farmers Union
Canal Company ranging from 509 gallons
per minute to 848 gallongpemnivnuge with
the lower amount being that generally
distributed during t'ne months after July '15t.
‘A
proposed rotation has been submitted with this
report that allows irrigation of each
In

EI'I'J'PJ'I‘
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on either a three or four day frequency depending onwhether
it i3 on the west
or the east. A diversion facility needs to‘be constructed that
wiil
allow water to move to the west into a sump at a
rate 0f about 15-3 gallons per
minute but the ditch or pipeﬁne must be flat enough so that when
the western sump
is fuii the waterwill back up
and flow southward into the iake near the}:3nter cf the
Widgeon Lakes Subdivision. Any pumps set up for irrigation in the
subduésion should
have capacities that do mot exceed the irrigation supply. Each
acre of ground within
lot

side of the project

subdivision has a share in the 6.287 Canal Company shares at a
rate c? 40835 shares
per acre but these shares may not be traded, sold c-r
otherwise separated from the
iand without the concurrence of the Homeowners
Association and
e board cf
directors of the Farmers Union Canai Company.
It is recommencgd that tn
Homeowners Association also have the same authorities as a later; ditch
users
association which requires that they elect a watermaster
and be res::onsible for
caving the assessments to the Farmers Union Canal Company and
colIeCtirzg sufficient
mmies to maintain the irrigation system and supervise an irrigation rstation.
The
attached rotation is but one of severai combinations of
irrigation :.":at may be
established but at least will serve as an initial rotation until
the homeowners decide
that there are better management techniques. At that
time they would have tne
authority to modify the rotation to ﬁt their needs and as long
as each Io: receives it's
proportionate share of water, there should not be difficutties with the
system.
z.
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WIDCEON LAKES SUBOIViSIOE‘J
WEST ROTATMN
LOTS 12-14 & COMMON IRREA
O = 150 G.?.Rﬂ.

WEEK

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

1

12

13

1a

c

12

13

:14

2

c

12

1'3

m

c

12

13

3

14

c

12

13

1a

c

12

4

13

14

‘5

12

13

14

C

5

12

13

1a

c

12

13

1a

6

c

12

13

1a

c

12

i3

'

ﬂ
l

211.31

u

AC (32%)

NOTE: The rotation sequence repeats after the conclusion
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WIDCEON LAKES SUBDIVISION
EAST ROTATION
LOTS 1-11

0 = 350

MONDAY

TUESDAY

G.P.M.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

,s,s
DU!“

3,4

__
L_

i

7,3

‘

1,2,11

9,10

01V]

_
50.99

5,.6

I

AC

3,4

m

7,8

7,8

,

1,2,11

9,10

-

3,4
7,3

i

1,2,11

3,4

5,0

5,6

7,8

9,10

9,10

1,2,11

3,4

(68%)

NOTE: The rotation sequence repe
ats after the conclusion of the ﬁfth
week.
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WIDGEGN LAKES SUBDIVISION
PROPERTY OWNERS
F.'~.RMERS UNION CANAL COMP
ANY LIMITED
?IiARE DISTRIBUTION:

¥Total

Shares = 6.287

n
u
w
wrm
One share

equals. a

How

rate from 81 g.p.m. to 135 g.p.m. dependin
g on the water supply.

SHARE

F
§L

msmaunom

:—
‘

LOT

SHARES

.

.413

3

:—

L

.418

5

.426

6

jig

.418

3L,

.427
.423

.420

Ni
g5

1°

’

.477

11

.426

-

.431

mg

13

1“

B!

:—

.418

4
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL

TO:

Patrick D. Riddle

2291 W. March Lane, Suite 100D
Stockton,

CA 95207

WIDGEON LAKES ESTATES
DECLARATION OF
RESTR!CTIVE COVENANTS OF LOT 14

WHEREAS, on or about September 12, 1995, David A. Miller ("Owner'W as ?ns
sole and separate property purchased Lot 14 of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision
from Developers Patrick D. RiddEe, Jane C. Riddle, Jack D. KIure and Melinda Kiure,
hereinafter referred to as "Developers"); and
-

WHEREAS,
were substituted

0n 0r about September 16, 1995, Michael Manna and Lisa Manna
in place of Jack D. Kiure and Melinda Klure as Developers: and

WHEREAS,

as a condition of the purchase and sale 0f Lot 14, the parties agreed
which would apply to Lot 14; and

to certain conditions

WHEREAS,

it

is

the desiré of David A. Miller to not be ..ubject to the terms and

Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision Declaration

conditions of the

of

Restrictive

Cowmants; and

WHEREAS,

it

is

the desire that the restrictive covenants agreed 10

purchase and sale of Lot 14 be embodied

THEREFORE,

in

in

the

an agreement that runs with the iand; and

the parties hereto agree as follows:

The Owner of the property located at 4300 N. Linder Road, Eagle, Idaho.
more particularly described. does hereby adopt the following protective
covenants in their entirety to apply t0 [he property more particularly described as
A.

hereinafter
follows:

PART OF THE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHWFST QUARTER CF SECTION 36,
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE
WEST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, ADA
COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
1

COMMENCING AT

THt:

WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION

36f

'vlilgeon Lakns :stazas Declaraci n :f
FascrLctiIe COJez nnrs of L0: l4 - 3.9:
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MARKED BY A 5/8" IRON PIN; THENCE ALONG THE WEST LINE
OF SAID
SECTEON 36 NORTH 0010'39" WEST 1,071 .78 FEET TO A
POINT; THENCE
ALONG A LINE 245.00 FEET SOUTHOF SAND PARALLEL TO
THE NORTH
LINE OF THE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION
36, SOUTH 89°55’ 6" EAST 30.00 FEET TO THE
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE CONTINUING SOUTH 89°55'16" EAST 440.00 FEET
TO A POINT;
THENCE LEAVING SAID PARALLEL LINE AND ALONG A LINE
PARALLEL WITH
THE WEST LINE OF SAID SECTION 36 SOUTH 0010’39"
EAST 554.38 FEET
TO A POINT, SAID PCWT BEING A POINT ON A CURVE,
WHOSE CENTRAL
ANGLE {S 3490541 " AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS SOUTH 73°00’57"
WEST 161 .24 FEET TO A POINT OF TANGENCY; THENCE NORTH 89°56'1 2"
WEST 265.73 FEET TC- A POINT OF CURVATURE; THENCE ALONG A
CURVE
TO THE RIGHT WHOSE RADIUS IS 20.00 FEET, WHOSE
LENGTH IS 31.33
1

WHOSE CENTRAL ANGLE IS 89045'33" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD
BEARS NORTH 45°03'26" WEST 28.22 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE ALONG
A LlNE THAT IS 30.00 FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL TO
THE WEST LINE OF
SAID SECTION 36 NORTH OOIO'39" WEST 581 .85 FEET
TO THE REAL POINT
OF BEGINNING.
FEET,

-

The fallowirg covenants shall run with the land. Modification,
amendment
covenants may only be made with the consent o.‘ either
the
Developers of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision, or the
Homeownef’s‘Association
of Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision in the event
that all lots of the Widgeoh Lakes
Estates Subdivision have then been soiu', and the then
owner of the above-described
property. Any amendments or modifications must be
retarded. The covenants are
B.

or termination of these

as follows:

1. BU1LDING RESTRICTIONS: No house
of less than 1800 squai’e feet
be permitted upon the above described property. In the event
that Owner builds
a Shep, said shop will be in the same construction
and general appearance of the
house.

shail

4

2.

SUBDIVIDING: There

3.

IRRIGATION DITCH: Owner agrees

shall

be no subdividing of the above described

property.

to maintain the existing irrigation

Developers and/or Widgeon Lakes Estates Homeowner’s
Association have the
right to reroute the existing irrigation ditch at
their expense.

ditch.

‘

4.
WATER RIGHTS: Owner agrees that the water rights‘from the‘
Farmers Union Ditch C0,, Ltd. are owned by the Widgeon Lakes E'sta'te's
Shbaivisio'h
and that Owner may purchase and pay for on an annual
basis .502 shares to be
provided by the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision on a
rotation basis to be decided
_

Widgeon Lakes; Estates Declaration of
Restrictive Covenants of Lot: 14 - Page
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28330010&
by the Widgeon Lakes Estates
Subdivision Homeowner’s
Association on an ann
uai

basis.

TREE

5.

LINE:

Owner

agrees to pface a tree

line on ail sides
of the
and except Under Road with
a minimum spacing of
feet and to maintain said
twe
nty
—ﬁv
e
(25)
tree line, replacing
any and all dead trees with
simiiar trees. Said initi
the
sam
e
or
ai placement of
trees shall be no late
r than May
1996.

property, save

‘t,

6.

H\'_G_: Owner will plac
e fencing on the Lind
er Roadside of the
property, said fencing cons
isting of tmee 2' 'x6" rail
po(y
viny
i
construction not higher
than six {6) feet, shall
be of good quality and
workmanship, and shail
finished and maintaine
be properly
d, on or before September
12, 1997.
7.

be parked

FENC

PARKING: Owner agrees

in site

8.

that

0f Linder Road.

no more than two person
ai vehicres win

ON—SXTE‘ BUS

INESS: Owner may operat
e a cabinet business
property and at said shop
0n the
without empioyees and
as
soie
prop
rietor in compliance
all laws and reg
with
ulations of either state,
county or city, and in the
t'ne proper
eve
is transferred
nt
ty
by Owner {save and excepz as a
ioi. .towner), no
subsequent owner may
operate any business upon
the property which could
mt be opetrated at that time in
the Widgeon Lakes Est
ates Subdivision pursuant
to the Homeowner'
s Association s
Declafatton of Restrictive
Covena
nts.

V

LEV

ESTOCK: Owner may have a
maximum of six (6) horses and
mules upon the property
(4)
so long as Owner owns the
property. This covenant
not run with the Sand. and in
doe
s
the event that Owner tran
sfers title to the pro
and except as a joint own
per
ty (save
er), at! future owners of the
property shall conform
then existing Widgeon Lak
to the
es Estates Declaration of Rest
rictive Covenants wit
to animals. pets and
h
res
pect
live
9.

stock.

10.

awarded
collect

ATTORNEY’S FEES: Reasonabl
e

attorneys' fees and
costs shall be
any action brought to enforce
this Daciaration or
the Widgeon Lakes Est
ates Association

to the prevailing part in
y

any

money due

to

NOTICES DOCUMENTS DELIVE
RY. Any
req

v~'w
A4
_~__

11.
permitted 0r
personally or

uired by this Declarati
on t0 be delivered,

notice or other

may be

document

delivered either

by maiI. If delivery is made
by mail, it shall be deemed tc
delivered seventy—two
have been
(72) hours after a cop
y of same has been deposited
United States mail, first
in the
class postage prepaid
addressed as fo'Iows: lf
then to any Lot wi thin
to an Owner
the Subdivision own
ed by the Owner or. at such other
given by the Owner to
address
the Association m writ
ing; if to a Developer
a Secured Party,
or the Association,
to the address given
by the Developer, Secured
Party or the
Nidqeon Lakes Estates
Declaration of
Restricci‘m Covenants
of Lot 1-} — Page
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Association

in

writing.

Owner, Developer

Any such address may be cha

nged from time to time
by any
or by a Secured Part
y by notice in writing,
deli
vere
d
to the
the Association, by notice
in writing, deli
vered to an

Association. or by
to an Eligible Mortgagee
s and Gnarantors.

Owners and

Notices to Eligible Mortgagee
s and Eiigible Guarantors who
have ﬁled with the
a written request for noti
ce shall be sent certified
or registered mail,
receipt requested.
return
The notice shall be deer ed
served when actually
provided, however, that if
deiivemd;
the nottce is not delivere
d due to an incorrec
furnished bv the Mortga
t address
gee or Guarantor or a failure of
the Mortgagee or Guar
to inform {he Associat
antor
ion of a Change of address,
then the notice shall
served seventy-two (72)
be
deemed
hours after maili‘m

Board

‘

12. COVENANT TO RUN
WITH THE LANDﬁENEWAL.
This Declaration.
including any duiy adopte
d amendments, shall run with
the land and shaH inur
benefit of and be enforcea
e :0 the
bﬁb by the Association, the
Own
er
of
any
lot,
and any first
mortgagee as provided here
in, and their respective
legal representatives,
successors, grantees, and
heirs,
assigns, for a term of thirty
(30) years from the date
Declaration. Thereafter,
of
this
the term of this Declaration
shail be automaticall
for successive terms
y
renewed
of ten (1 O) years each,
unless the owners of
a: least seventy~ﬁve
(75%) percent of the lots in
the subdivision execute and
record a notice that suc
Owners have elected to cause
h
the term of this Deciaration
to not
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA }
COUNTY 0F SAN JOAQUW

}

On

this

____ day 0f

Public, in

and

for said State, personally

1996, before me, the undersigned, a Notary
appeared PATRICK D. RIDDLE and MlCHAEL
L. MANNA, personally known t0 me or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory
evidence to be the persons whose names are subscribed to this instrument, and
acknowledged to me that they ex1cuted the same in their authorized capacities, and
that by [heir signatures on the instrument the persons, or the entity upon behalf of
which the persons acted, executed the instrument.
,

WITNESS my hand and

official seal.

Notary Public

in anri for

the

State of California

STATE 0F iDAHo
COUNTY 0F ADA
On

}
}

1996, before me, the undersigned, a Notary
____ day 0f
and for said State, personally appeated DAVID A. MILLER personally known
to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory‘evidence to be the person whose
name is subscribed to this instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the
same in his authokized capacities, and that by his signature on the instrument the
person, or the entityupcn behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument.
this

,

Pubiic. in

WITNESS my hand and

official seal.

Notary Public

and

in

for the

State of Idaho
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Filed: 12/06/2018 15:20:04
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Stokes, Sabrina

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants,
vs.

Case No. CV01-18-19578
SCHEDULING ORDER

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants/Counterclaimaints.
The parties having filed a Stipulation for Scheduling and Planning on December 3, 2018,
IT IS ORDERED AS FOLLOWS:
1. TRIAL. A 3-day court trial begins at 9:00 a.m. on October 1, 2019. Trial days run from
9:00 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. Trial won’t be held on Fridays. Other cases might have the same
trial date; if so, the Court decides which has priority.
One of the following alternate judges could be assigned to preside at trial:
Hon. G.D. Carey
Hon. Cheri Copsey
Hon. Carl Kerrick
Hon. Thomas Neville

Hon. Gerald Schroeder
Hon. Darla S. Williamson
Hon. Ronald J. Wilper
All Sitting Fourth District Judges

Motions to disqualify an alternate judge without cause must be filed not later than 10 days
after service of this order.
2. PRETRIAL CONFERENCE. A pretrial conference will be held on September 10, 2019,
at 3:00 p.m. to discuss the subjects listed in I.R.C.P. 16(c)(2).
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Exhibit lists and witness lists must be filed one day before the pretrial conference. A set of
original trial exhibits, plus a set of copies, must be put in binders and provided to Judge
Scott’s clerk at the beginning of trial. Witness lists must identify by page and line numbers
any deposition testimony to be presented at trial.
A plaintiff’s trial exhibits must be consecutively numbered starting with “1.” A defendant’s
trial exhibits must be consecutively numbered starting with “1001.” If multiple plaintiffs or
multiple defendants are separately represented, counsel must coordinate in numbering
exhibits to avoid duplication (such as by agreeing that one will start with “1001,” another
will start with “2001,” etc.). Don’t use letters (A, B, C, etc.) for trial exhibits.
3. DISCOVERY. Unless otherwise stipulated, depositions must be completed, and written
discovery must be served so that responses come due, not later than June 21, 2019.
4. MOTIONS.
A. Motions to Amend. Motions to amend pleadings (except motions under I.C. § 6-1604(2)
for permission to seek punitive damages) or to file new pleadings must be filed not later
than February 11, 2019. These motions must be accompanied by the unsigned proposed
pleading and, for motions to amend pleadings, also by a “redline” that shows how the
proposed pleading changes the current pleading.
B. Motions for Summary Judgment. Motions for summary judgment must be filed in time
to complete the I.R.C.P. 56(b)(2) briefing schedule and hold argument not later than 60
days before trial. A party should not wait until the last minute to reserve a hearing date, as
the Court’s calendar might not accommodate holding argument on the argument deadline.
Separate statements of material facts are prohibited; a discussion of the facts belongs in the
briefs. So do evidentiary objections; separate motions to strike are discouraged.
C. Motions to Continue Trial. A trial continuance will be granted only for good cause, not
simply because the parties stipulate to one. A request for trial continuance must be made by
motion or stipulation, supported by an affidavit or declaration explaining (i) the need for the
continuance, (ii) that moving counsel’s client agrees to it, (iii) whether the other parties agree
to it, and (iv) when the parties can be ready for trial.
D. Pretrial Motions. Motions concerning the conduct of trial, including motions in limine,
must be filed not later than 14 days before the pretrial conference. Motions of this nature
will be heard at the time of the pretrial conference unless filed in time to be heard earlier.
E. Unopposed Motions. A party not intending to oppose another party’s motion must file a
notice of non-opposition not later than a response to the motion comes due by rule.
F. Motions for Permission to Seek Punitive Damages. Motions under I.C. § 6-1604(2) for
permission to seek punitive damages must be filed not later than 120 days before trial.
Discovery needed to establish the basis for seeking punitive damages therefore cannot be
deferred until the discovery deadline is close at hand. Any such motion must specify the
claim or claims concerning which the remedy of punitive damages is sought.
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5. EXPERT DISCLOSURES. Expert witnesses testifying (i) to support a claim must be
disclosed not later than March 29, 2019, (ii) to defend against a claim must be disclosed
not later than April 26, 2019, and (iii) to rebut expert testimony disclosed by a defending
party must be disclosed not later than May 10, 2019. Disclosures must comply with
I.R.C.P. 26(b)(4)(A). Inadequately disclosed expert testimony ordinarily will not be admitted
into evidence.
6. ATTORNEYS’ CONFERENCE. Counsel must meet not later than 14 days before the
pretrial conference to exchange exhibits and exhibit lists, identify exhibits that can be
admitted into evidence by stipulation, identify foundational objections to exhibits, discuss the
witnesses each party expects to call at trial and the anticipated timing of their testimony,
review deposition transcripts of witnesses whose testimony will be presented via deposition
and identify which deposition objections require rulings and which are withdrawn, stipulate
to uncontested facts, and explore settlement possibilities.
7. MEDIATION. This case must be mediated not later than June 28, 2019. For good cause,
the Court may relieve a party from the obligation to mediate. If the parties cannot agree on a
mediator, the Court will appoint one.
8. SANCTIONS. This order shall only be modified for good cause. Failure to comply with it
subjects a party or its counsel to appropriate sanctions.

Signed: 12/6/2018 06:52 AM

Jason D. Scott
DISTRICT JUDGE
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
December 6 2018
I hereby certify that on _____________________, I served a true and correct copy of the
within instrument to:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

(
(
(
(

) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
) Hand Delivered
) Electronic Mail
) Facsimile

J. Will Varin
Dylan B. Lawrence
VARIN WARDWELL LLC
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

(
(
(
(

) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
) Hand Delivered
) Electronic Mail
) Facsimile

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
Clerk of the District Court
Signed: 12/6/2018 03:20 PM

By:___________________________
Deputy Court Clerk
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Electronically Filed
12/10/2018 11:46 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Lusina Heiskari, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV01-18-19578
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN FURTHER
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS’ CROSS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of The Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust (“Plaintiffs”), by and through their counsel of record,
Terri Pickens Manweiler of the firm Pickens Cozakos, P.A., submit this Reply Memorandum in
Further Support of their Cross Motion for Summary Judgment.
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I.

RESPONSE TO KENTS’ ARGUMENT

As previously set forth in Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion for Summary Judgment (“Cross Motion”)
this case involves an easement dispute between neighbors, Dennis and Tracy Fitzpatrick (the
“Fitzpatricks”), and Alan and Sherry Kent (the “Kents”). Plaintiffs are seeking quiet title for the
Easement Real Property and additionally Plaintiffs are seeking damages for the impairment of
the irrigation system and any future damages if the vinyl fence is removed. Both have been
adequately plead in the underlying Complaint.
A.

Standard of Review.
The standard of review set forth in Plaintiffs’ underlying Cross Motion will not be set forth

again. However, it is worth noting that the Kents failed to provide any affidavits, declarations, or
evidence in opposition to the Cross Motion that presented any genuine issue of material fact to
dispute Plaintiffs’ motion. Rather, one declaration, the Declaration of Alan Kent, was proffered for
the sole purpose of introducing a copy of the Widgeon Lakes Estates Declaration of Restrictive
Covenants. The Declaration of Alan Kent contains no allegations in the body of the document
addressing any of the allegations previously introduced by Plaintiffs’ declarations in support of its
Cross Motion.
The Kents cannot rest on the pleadings alone, but rather, must set forth concrete factual
issues through affidavits or declarations. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c)(1) states:
A party asserting that a fact cannot be or is genuinely disputed must support
the assertion by:
(A) citing to particular parts of materials in the record, including
depositions, documents, electronically stored information, affidavits or
declarations, stipulations (including those made for purposes of the motion
only), admissions, interrogatory answers, or other materials; or
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(B) showing that the materials cited do not establish the absence or presence
of a genuine dispute, or that an adverse party cannot produce admissible
evidence to support the fact.
(Emphasis Added).
The Kents did not set forth any genuine issues of material fact in opposing Plaintiffs’
Cross Motion, thus this Court can find in favor of Plaintiffs as a matter of law.
B.

Easements, Restrictive Covenants, and Equitable Servitudes.
The Kents incorrectly assert that the Easement Agreement in this case is void as a matter

of law. For a more in-depth analysis on why the Easement Agreement is not void, please see
Plaintiffs’ Opposition to Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment, filed previously with this
Court on December 4, 2018. The Kents base their incorrect assertion that the Easement
Agreement is void on the idea that easements, restrictive covenants, and equitable servitudes are
all mutually exclusive, and that the Easement Agreement in this case fails to meet any of the
requirements for a valid and enforceable agreement. To the contrary, the Easement Agreement
not only creates a right (an easement in favor of Lot 3 for the use, enjoyment and benefit of a
portion of Lot 4 – the Pond Easement), the Easement Agreement also creates a restriction on the
owners of Lot 4 (the owners of Lot 4 cannot restrict use of the Pond Easement by owners of Lot
3). Thus, the Easement Agreement by its grant, reservation, and restrictive language, creates an
easement, a restrictive covenant, and an equitable servitude.
In simple terms, a real covenant is a contractual obligation that relates to the ownership
and/or use and enjoyment of real property. Although covenants generally fall within the province
of contract law, when attached to real property, covenants are construed within the context of
property law. An easement is the right to use the land of another. Covenants are similar to
easements in that in both cases, the use of land is being restricted or enhanced by an obligation
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owed by the property owner to another party. Real covenants differ from easements in that they
are not considered ownership interests in land; real covenants are agreements and thus can only
be created by promises. Once in existence, there is little practical difference between a negative
easement and a real covenant.
Similarly, an equitable servitude is an agreement between two or more parties that
restricts the right of use or enjoyment of one or more parcels of property that can be enforced
through equity. It is a promise that restricts the use of land in some way that is designed to be
enforced with specific performance, rather than with monetary damages. In other words, while
covenants are usually enforced by the awarding of monetary damages to the aggrieved party,
equitable servitudes are enforced with an injunction preventing the use of the property in the
manner that is proscribed by the servitude.
In this case, the Kents’ reliance on Lee v. Willow Creek Ranch Estates No. 2 Subdivision
Homeowners’ Assoc., Inc., ___ Idaho ___, Supreme Court Docket No. 45390 (November 28,
2018) is misplaced. The facts of Lee are wholly distinguishable from the case at hand. In Lee,
the plaintiffs were relying on language in an unrecorded purchase and sale agreement to establish
rights for ingress and egress to their real property. The district court ruled that the Lees did not
have an easement, nor did they acquire rights under the doctrine of equitable servitudes. The
Supreme Court affirmed this decision. The Supreme Court confirmed that Lees’ claim for an
easement failed because the agreement was merged into the warranty deed, there was no
language granting easement rights within the deed, and they did not have any previously
preserved easement rights. The Court further confirmed that “equitable servitudes restrict the
use of land, but do not confer an affirmative right to enter and use another’s land.” Id. at p. 6-7.
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This case more closely resembles the West Wood Inv., Inc., v. Acord, 141 Idaho 75, 106
P.3d 104 (2005), as fully discussed in Plaintiffs’ Memorandum in Support of Cross Motion for
Summary Judgment. The West Wood decision clearly states:
A purchaser is charged with every fact shown by the records and is presumed to
know every other fact which an examination suggested by the records would have
disclosed. Kalange v. Rencher, 136 Idaho 192, 195-96, 30 P.3d 970, 973-74
(2001) (citing Cordova v. Hood, 84 U.S. (17 Wall) 1, 21 L.Ed. 587 (1872);
Northwestern Bank v. Freeman, 171 U.S. 620, 19 S.Ct. 36, 43 L.Ed. 307 (1898)).
“This Court has stated: ‘One who purchases or encumbrances with notice of
inconsistent claims does not take in good faith, and one who fails to
investigate the open and obvious inconsistent claim cannot take in good
faith.’” Middlekauff II, 110 Idaho at 916, 719 P.2d at 1176 (quoting Langroise v.
Becker, 96 Idaho 218, 220, 526 P.2d 178, 180 (1974)).
West Wood, 141 Idaho at 84-85, 106 P.3d at 410-11 (emphasis added).
In this case, and unlike the Lee purchase and sale agreement, the Easement Agreement
was properly executed and duly recorded prior to the Kents purchase of Lot 4. The Easement
Agreement both confers a right for the owners of Lot 3 to use, enjoy and maintain the Pond
Easement, and it restricts the owners of Lot 4 from interfering with the use by the owners of Lot
3 over the Pond Easement. There is simply no comparison between the facts and issues set forth
in Lee and the case at hand.
C.

The Easement Agreement is not Ambiguous.
Plaintiffs have an express easement over the Kent Property by way of a recorded

Easement Agreement. Interpretation of an unambiguous instrument is a question of law to be
settled by its plain language. City of Kellogg v. Mission Mt. Interests, Co., 135 Idaho 239, 243,
16 P.3d 915, 919 (2000).
When construing an instrument that conveys an interest in land, effect should be given to
the intent of the parties to the transaction. Daugharty v. Post Falls Hwy. Dist., 134 Idaho 731,
735, 9 P.3d 534, 538 (2000). The intent of the parties is determined by viewing the conveyance
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instrument as a whole. Id. Where markings and legend of a plat indicate segments of land in
question are easement boundaries, this court is tasked with construing the plat by giving the clear
and plain meaning those indicia. See Volco, Inc. v. Lickley, 126 Idaho 709, 712, 889 P.2d 1099,
1102-03 (1995) (construing double-dashed markings and legends of a plat defining roadway
easements). The Idaho Supreme Court has stated:
In construing an easement in a particular case, the instrument granting the
easement is to be interpreted in connection with the intention of the parties, and
the circumstances in existence at the time the easement was granted. Moreover, a
majority of jurisdictions that have considered the issue have held that the
easement owner is entitled to do such things as are reasonably necessary for the
use of the easement.
Kolouch v. Kramer, 120 Idaho 65, 69, 813 P.2d 876, 880 (1991).
A restrictive covenant is ambiguous when it is capable of more than one reasonable
interpretation on a given issue. It is only if an ambiguity is found that any “construction” is
necessary. Where there is no ambiguity, there is no room for construction; the plain meaning of
the language governs. Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho 189, 923 P.2d 434, (1996).
In this case, the Easement Agreement was drafted as an affirmative easement for use and
also a restrictive covenant on Lot 4 (a negative easement), to run with the land and create a right
benefiting the Fitzpatrick Property. The Easement Agreement, duly recorded on September 12,
2016, sets forth an easement between two separate and distinct subdivision lots, Lot 3 and Lot 4
of the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision. The Easement Agreement sets forth in relevant part:
1.3
Pond Easement. The Grantor Real Property and Benefited Real
Property share a common pond and Grantee has requested the Grantor to convey
to the Grantee a nonexclusive easement on a portion of the Grantor Real Property
in favor of the Benefited Real Property for the purposes described in Section 2.2
below. The portion of the Grantor Real Property that has been requested for the
easement is described on Exhibit C attached (the “Easement Real Property”).
1.4
Purpose of Agreement. The purpose of this Easement Agreement
are (i) to describe the easement granted, and (ii) to establish the relative rights and
obligations of the parties regarding the easement granted under this Agreement.
…
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2.2
Purpose of Easement. The Pond Easement is granted for the use,
benefit, and enjoyment of the pond, the property surrounding the pond as set forth
in Exhibit C, and also for the right to maintain, repair, and improve the Easement
Real Property.
2.3
Term of Easement. The term of this Easement Agreement is
perpetual and shall run with the land.
2.4
Covenants and Agreements of the Grantor. The Grantor, on
behalf of the Grantor and the Grantor’s heir, successors, assigns, purchasers, or
transferee of any kind, covenants and agrees with the Grantee and the Grantee’s
heirs, successors, assigns, purchasers, or transferee of any kind, that the
provisions of this Easement Agreement (i) shall run with the land and bind the
Easement Real Property, and (ii) shall inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable
(at law or in equity) by an owner of all or part of, the Benefited Real Property.
See Easement Agreement, attached to the Fitzpatrick Decl., Exhibit C.
The terms of the Easement Agreement are clear and unambiguous.

The Grantor

covenants and agrees with the Grantee that the Easement Real Property located on Lot 4 of the
subdivision is encumbered by an easement to benefit Lot 3. The Easement Agreement also
includes a restrictive covenant that sets forth that the owners of Lot 3 would have the right to
“maintain, repair, and improve the Easement Real Property.” There is simply no other way to
construe the plain meaning of the Easement Agreement. Accordingly, this Court should grant
Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion as a matter of law.
II.

CONCLUSION

The Fitzpatrick Trust has established that there are no genuine issues of fact with regard
to the Easement Agreement and respective rights of the parties in this case. Additionally, this
Court can determine the plain meaning of the Easement Agreement as a matter of law.
Therefore, based on the forgoing, the Fitzpatrick Trust respectfully asks the Court to enter
summary judgment in its favor, confirming its easement rights on the Kent and Kent Trust’s
property.
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DATED: December 10, 2018.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on December 7, 2018 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts:dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
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Electronically Filed
12/11/2018 11:26 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher D. Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Laurie Johnson, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Reply Brief in Support of
Motion for Summary
Judgment

vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d
November 7, 2003, through undersigned counsel of record, hereby file this reply brief in support
of their Motion for Summary Judgment, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(b)(2):
Introduction
Summary judgment in favor of the Kents is appropriate. The Easement Agreement at issue
in this case involves the attempted grant of an easement from a landowner to the very same
landowner. It has always been a fundamental tenet of easement law that an easement is the right
to use the land of another. Therefore, a landowner cannot own an easement across its own land,
and any attempt to grant such an easement is void.
The Fitzpatricks begin their opposition brief with a flimsy procedural argument, alleging the
Kents were required to, but did not, establish facts using an affidavit or declaration. This
argument is easily disproven, because the only evidence necessary to resolve the Kents’ motion is
the content of the Easement Agreement itself. There is no dispute as to whether Exhibit C to the
Fitzpatricks’ Complaint is a true and correct copy of the Easement Agreement. Accordingly,
there is no disputed issue of material fact.
Next, the Fitzpatricks attempt to revive the Easement Agreement with a variety of incorrect
and unsupported statements about easement law and notice. For example, they assert the
Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment - 2 -
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Easement Agreement is an “easement by reservation,” when it is plainly not a reservation in a
deed, but a standalone agreement executed six months prior to the deed. Similarly, they assert
the Kents’ arguments would invalidate conservation easements, when the most cursory review of
the applicable statutes shows otherwise. The Fitzpatricks repeatedly emphasize that this case
involves two subdivision lots and that the Easement Agreement is not for ingress/egress, but they
never establish any legal significance to these observations. The Fitzpatricks also robotically
assert the Kents had notice of the void Easement Agreement, without even attempting to refute
the authorities establishing that notice of a void instrument does not create property rights or
somehow revive the instrument.
In short, the Fitzpatricks have not identified a single theory or doctrine of easement law
under which the Easement Agreement is valid. Summary judgment is appropriate.
Legal Argument
1.

The Fitzpatricks’ Argument That the Kents Failed to File Supporting Affidavits is
Incorrect for Many Reasons
The Fitzpatricks first argue that the Court should deny the Kents’ motion for summary

judgment because “[t]he Kents did not file any declarations or affidavits to support their
Motion…and instead cite to the [Fitzpatricks’] Complaint to Quiet Title and its Exhibits….”
(Opp. Br. of 12/4/18, p. 6.) This argument is incorrect for multiple reasons.
a. Summary Judgment Affidavits Are Not Required as a Matter of Course
To the extent the Fitzpatricks are suggesting all motions for summary judgment must
include affidavit1 testimony, that is not true. Affidavits are one of many types of support
1

For ease of reference, references in this brief to “affidavits” also include declarations. See IDAHO CODE
§ 9-1406.
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enumerated in Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c)(1). On summary judgment, “[t]he court will
consider ‘pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any.’”
Bedard and Musser v. City of Boise, 162 Idaho 688, 689 (2017) (emphasis added) (citations
omitted). “It is well settled that a summary judgment may be entered upon the pleadings alone if
there appears to be no genuine issue of material fact.” Camp v. Jiminez, 107 Idaho 878, 881 (App.
1984) (emphasis added). As subsequent sections establish, there are no genuine issues of material
fact for the purposes of the Kents’ motion.
b. The Content of the Easement Agreement Is the Only Material Fact
The Kents’ motion argues the Easement Agreement is void because it involves a landowner
granting an easement to itself. (See Mem. in Supp. of 11/16/18.) The only fact necessary for the
Court to address that question is the content of the Easement Agreement, so that the Court can
see for itself that, unbelievably, the grantor and the grantee are one and the same. No other facts
are necessary or material.
c. The Fitzpatricks Attached the Easement Agreement to Their Complaint and
Alleged It is True and Accurate
In their initial Complaint in this matter, the Fitzpatricks attach the Easement Agreement as
Exhibit C, and allege it is “[a] true and accurate copy of the Easement Agreement….” (Cmplnt.
of 10/19/18, ¶ 18.)
…[W]hile it is a well-settled rule that pleading an instrument by
attaching a copy to a complaint or an answer as an exhibit thereto
does not tender an issue or involve an assertion of the truth of the
statements and recitals contained in the exhibit, it does constitute
an allegation of the existence of the instrument at the time and
place and for the purpose alleged.
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Caldwell v. Village of Mountain Home, 29 Idaho 13, 22 (1916) (emphasis added); see also Porter v.
Allen, 8 Idaho 358, 367 (1902) (“if a contract is attached to the complaint, and by apt allegations
made a part thereof, the contract is sufficiently pleaded”).
In addition, “[s]tatements in the party's pleadings are generally seen as binding judicial
admissions.” Strouse v. K-Tek, Inc., 129 Idaho 616, 619 (App. 1997) (emphasis added) (citations
omitted). Because the Fitzpatricks attach the Easement Agreement to their Complaint and allege
it is “true and accurate,” they cannot now claim it is inappropriate for the Kents to cite to the
Easement Agreement on summary judgment—particularly given that the Fitzpatricks again put
the same Agreement in the record in a declaration of Dennis Fitzpatrick. (See D. Fitzpatrick
Decl. of 11/20/18, ¶ 13, Ex. C.)
By arguing that the Kents’ citation to the Fitzpatricks’ pleadings is inappropriate, the
Fitzpatricks appear to be attempting to invoke the line of cases holding that a non-movant cannot
survive summary judgment simply by citing to its own pleadings and must instead respond with
affidavit testimony. See, e.g., McCoy v. Lyons, 120 Idaho 765, 770 (1991). Of course, that is a
completely different situation. Here, the Kents are the movants, and they are simply citing to an
agreement the Fitzpatricks themselves alleged was true and accurate, as they are entitled to do.
d. The Kents Admitted Exhibit C Is a True and Accurate Copy of the Easement
Agreement at Issue
To the extent the preceding sections do not already completely resolve this issue, it is
significant that the Kents admitted the allegation that Exhibit C to the Fitzpatricks’ Complaint
was a true and accurate copy of that document. (Ans. & Cntrclm. of 11/13/18, ¶ 18.) “Facts
admitted by the pleadings need not be proved.” Whitt v. Jarnagin, 91 Idaho 181, 186 (1966).
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Again, there was no need for the Kents to authenticate the Easement Agreement in a duplicative
affidavit.
e. There Are No Disputed Issues of Material Fact
Critically absent from the Fitzpatricks’ brief is any articulation of any disputed issue of
material fact. Perhaps it would be too awkward for them to do so when, in another brief, they
specifically and repeatedly assert that there are no disputed issues of material fact regarding the
Easement Agreement. (See Mem. in Supp. of 11/20/18, pp. 13, 14, 17.) Regardless of the reason,
the Fitzpatricks have failed to satisfy their summary judgment burden.
[T]he trial court is not required to search the record looking for
evidence that may create a genuine issue of material fact; the party
opposing the summary judgment is required to bring that evidence
to the court's attention.
Morrison v. St. Luke's Regional Medical Center, Ltd., 160 Idaho 599, 605-606 (2016) (quoting Esser
Elec. v. Lost River Ballistics Techs., Inc., 145 Idaho 912, 919 (2008)); see also Jenkins v. Boise
Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233, 238 (2005) (“the nonmoving party must submit more than just
conclusory assertions that an issue of material fact exists to withstand summary judgment”)
(citation omitted).
The closest the Fitzpatricks come to identifying any disputed issues of material fact is to note
that the Kents referenced certain allegations in their summary judgment brief that they denied or
partially denied in their answer. (Opp. Br. of 12/4/18, p. 7, n. 1.) The Fitzpatricks do not describe
those facts or explain why or how they are material to the Kents’ pending motion. Id. “Flimsy or
transparent contentions, theoretical questions of fact which are not genuine, or disputes as to
matters of form do not create genuine issues which will preclude summary judgment.” Petricevich
v. Salmon River Canal Co., 92 Idaho 865, 871 (1969).
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The Fitzpatricks themselves acknowledge that on summary judgment, factual issues are
“construed in the light most favorable to the party opposing the motion….” (Id. at 2 (quoting
Pullin v. Kimberly, 100 Idaho 34, 35 (1979).) If that is so, then the Fitzpatricks should have also
explained how assuming their own allegations to be true for summary judgment purposes—
application of a rule that favors them—is objectionable. Their argument here makes no sense.
2.

The Fitzpatricks Provide No Support for Their Various Assertions Regarding
Easement Law
a. The Fitzpatricks Provide No Support for the Purported “Ingress/Egress”
Distinction or the Purported “Express Easement” Exception
In their opening brief, the Kents identify several legal authorities standing for the proposition

that a landowner cannot grant itself an easement. (See Mem. in Supp. of 11/16/18, pp. 4-6.) In
response, the Fitzpatricks argue:
While this may be true in certain areas of easement law,
particularly for issues related to ingress and egress over one parcel
to access another, there is a very distinct exception to the rule that
a landowner cannot grant an easement to himself on two parcels of
property that he owns, and that exception is if the easement is an
express easement.
(Opp. Br. of 12/4/18, p. 8.)
In other words, the Fitzpatricks argue that the rule prohibiting a landowner from owning an
easement in its own land only applies in the ingress/egress context, and that an express easement
is an exception to that general rule. In fact, according to the Fitzpatricks, this is a “very distinct”
exception. And yet, the Fitzpatricks cite no judicial opinions or legal treatises which support
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either proposition. This is because the point about ingress/egress is a distinction without a
difference, and the “express easement” exception does not exist.2
The logical implication of the Fitzpatricks’ argument here is that ingress/egress easements
and express easements are different kinds of easements. Of course, this is not true:
ingress/egress relates to the use of an easement; whether an easement is an express easement
relates to how the easement is created. It is certainly the case that an ingress/egress easement can
be created by an express easement. This illustrates the illogical nature of the Fitzpatricks’
argument here. In fact, the Montana case cited by the Kents for the proposition that a landowner
granting itself an easement is void specifically states:
If the owner of two parcels attempts to create an express easement
over one of the parcels in favor of the other, the purported interest
is a nullity; at most, the servitude exists only momentarily before
merging into the fee.
Broadwater Development, L.L.C. v Nelson, 219 P.3d 492, 505 (Mont. 2005) (emphasis added)
(citations omitted).
Far from being an exception to the rule against self-granted easements, express easements
involving the same grantor and grantee have been held void.
b. The Easement Agreement Is Not an Easement by Reservation Because It Is
Not a Reservation in a Deed of Conveyance
The Fitzpatricks next assert that “[t]he Easement Agreement is an express easement by
reservation.” (Opp. Br. of 12/4/18, p. 8.) This argument is easily refuted.
“In addition to being created by direct grant, easements may arise by reservation or
exception in a deed of conveyance.” JON W. BRUCE AND JAMES W. ELY, JR., THE LAW OF
2

One exception to the general prohibition against self-granted easements that exists in the law
but does not apply here is discussed below in Section 2(c), infra.
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EASEMENTS AND LICENSES IN LAND § 3:6 (2012) (emphasis added). Indeed, every Idaho
Supreme Court case counsel for the Kents can locate applying the doctrine of “easement by
reservation” involves reservations in deeds, not standalone easement agreements. See Akers v.
D.L. White Const., Inc., 142 Idaho 293, 301 (2005); Machado v. Ryan, 153 Idaho 212, 218-219
(2012); Tower Asset Sub Inc. v. Lawrence, 143 Idaho 710, 715 (2007); see also Capstar Radio
Operating Co. v. Lawrence, 143 Idaho 704, 707-708 (2007) (“[a]n express easement may be created
by a written agreement between the owner of the dominant estate and the owner of the servient
estate….[or] by a deed from the owner of the servient estate to the owner of the dominant
estate”).
Here, Dennis Fitzpatrick executed the Easement Agreement at issue on September 9, 2016.
(D. Fitzpatrick Decl. of 11/20/18, Ex. C.) The Fitzpatricks did not deed Lot 4 to the Kents until
March 13, 2017—six months later. (Manweiler Decl. of 11/20/18, Ex. B.) The doctrine of an
easement by reservation has no application here.
c. Even When There Are Separate and Distinct Subdivision Lots, the Rule
Prohibiting Self-Granted Easements Still Applies
The Fitzpatricks also emphasize that Lots 3 and 4 are separate subdivision lots. (Opp. Br. of
12/4/18, pp. 5, 9.) Again, the Fitzpatricks make an observation here without explaining why or
how it is legally significant. And, the courts that have addressed similar situations have
specifically held that an owner of two separate parcels or lots cannot grant itself an easement over
one lot in favor of the other while it still owns both lots. See, e.g., Hensel v. Aurilio, 417 So.2d
1035, 1037 (Fla.App. 4th Dist. 1982); Mattos v. Seaton, 839 A.2d 553, 557-558 (R.I. 2004).
The context in which the Fitzpatricks’ observation would be relevant is if the easement in
question had been established by the subdivision developer in a subdivision plat as part of a
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“general plan of development.” See RESTATEMENT (THIRD) OF PROPERTY (SERVITUDES) § 2.14
(2000) (recognizing validity of servitudes implied from “general plan of development”); IDAHO
CODE §§ 50-1302, 50-1304 (requiring subdivision plats to identify easements). However, that is
not the situation here, as the Kents have already explained. (See Kents’ Resp. Br. of 12/4/18, p.
6.)
d. The Fitzpatricks Do Not Explain How Following Well-Established Easement
Jurisprudence Would Invalidate Other Types of Agreements and Interests
The Fitzpatricks argue that “[i]f the Court adopts Kents’ argument that an easement cannot
be created on property one owns, that would completely eliminate the legal ability to create all
conservation easements, shared irrigation easements, well user agreements, septic easements,
covenants, conditions and restrictions, and other related equitable servitudes.” (Opp. Br. of
12/4/18, p. 8.) Consistent with the rest of their response brief, the Fitzpatricks provide no legal
support for this “slippery slope” argument, which mis-characterizes the Kents’ arguments in the
first place.
The Kents do not argue that there is no way the Fitzpatricks could have created an easement
for themselves. To the contrary, in their opening brief, the Kents specifically acknowledge that
the Fitzpatricks “could have expressly reserved an easement in the deed conveying Lot 4 to the
Kents,” or they “could have required the Kents to sign a separate easement agreement as a
condition of closing on Lot 4.” (Mem. in Supp. of 11/16/18, p. 5.) Instead, as the Fitzpatricks
should understand from the correspondences between the parties before this case was even filed,
the Kents’ argument is that a landowner cannot convey an easement to itself in a standalone
easement agreement. (See D. Fitzpatrick Decl. of 11/20/18, Ex. G (ltr. from Kunkel to Manweiler
of 10/12/18).) The Fitzpatricks are attributing a “straw man” argument to the Kents here for
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them to refute, but they do not even attempt to support their response to that argument with any
legal authority.
The Fitzpatricks’ unsupported assertion about conservation easements is easily refuted.
Conservation easements do not involve a landowner granting rights to itself. Instead, the
landowner grants rights to a third party “holder,” which is defined by statute as either a
governmental entity or a charitable entity whose purpose includes protection of the environment.
See IDAHO CODE § 55-2101(1).
As to the reference to “shared irrigation easements, well user agreements, [and] septic
easements,” because the Fitzpatricks have provided no further support or explanation,
responding to this argument is like “proving a negative.” However, counsel for the Kents
routinely works on well sharing agreements, easements agreements, and agreements relating to
interests in water delivery infrastructure, and all of them have either been in the form of a
reservation in a deed or a standalone agreement between two different parties; none of them have
involved a landowner attempting to convey an easement to itself.
As to the reference to CC&Rs and equitable servitudes, as the Kents have explained in their
response to the Fitzpatricks motion for summary judgment, restrictive covenants (and, by
necessity, equitable servitudes) are not relevant here because they involve restrictions on the use
of land, and these theories have not even been pled by the Fitzpatricks in the first place. (See
Kents’ Resp. Br. of 12/4/18, pp. 6-8.) The Kents hereby incorporate those arguments by
reference.
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e. The Fitzpatricks Have Cited No Idaho Case Law Establishing an Exception
to the Merger Doctrine
The Fitzpatricks argue that the merger doctrine does not apply because there is an applicable
exception. (Opp. Br. of 12/4/18, pp. 9-11.) However, they do not cite to any Idaho case law for
that proposition, instead relying on a single case from the state of Washington. (Id.)
The merger doctrine is one manifestation of the rule that a landowner cannot own an
easement over its own land. (See Mem. in Supp. of 11/16/18, p. 5.) In Idaho, the merger doctrine
has been applied when an easement is first validly created between different landowners, and then
subsequently the dominant and servient estates come under common ownership, i.e., “merge.”
See, e.g., Ulrich v. Bach, 155 Idaho 249, 251 n. 1 (2013).
This case presents the factually converse situation: Here, the landowner attempted to
convey an easement to itself while it owned both lots, and then sold one of the lots to someone
else. As the Kents have established, the jurisdictions that have faced this factual situation have
found the initial easement void upon execution.
In fact, it is notable that under the merger doctrine, “[a]n easement destroyed by merger
occurring when ownership of the servient and dominant tenements comes into the same hands is
not revived when the original tenements are later severed.” JON W. BRUCE AND JAMES W. ELY,
JR., THE LAW OF EASEMENTS AND LICENSES IN LAND § 10:27 (2012) (emphasis added). This
further refutes the implication that the Easement Agreement created an easement that remained
dormant while the Fitzpatricks owned both lots, but “sprung to life” when the Fitzpatricks
conveyed Lot 4 to the Kents. It was void upon execution.
And, as the Kents have already noted, the Idaho Supreme Court has described the “land of
another” requirement as an “essential element” of any easement. Shultz v. Atkins, 97 Idaho 770,
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773 (1976) (quoting RESTATEMENT OF PROPERTY, § 450 (1944)). Therefore, there is no question
as to how the Idaho Supreme Court would rule on this factual scenario.
f. Even if There is a Recognized Exception, the City of Eagle Would Not Be
Prejudiced
In their attempt to establish an exception to the merger doctrine, the Fitzpatricks argue that
“the City of Eagle [would be prejudiced], because such merger requires a formal application and
hearing process for a lot line adjustment since Lots 3 and 4 are subject to the Subdivision Plat
subject to the rules and requirements of the City Code.” (Opp. Br. of 12/4/18, p. 9.) This
argument conflates two distinct sets of legal standards into one.
The merger doctrine is a common law doctrine that relates only to title. See, e.g., Ulrich,
supra, 155 Idaho at 251 n. 1. Merger occurs when title is acquired by the same landowner, whether
it is one parcel of property, or multiple parcels or lots. Regardless of whether the particular
ordinance cited by the Fitzpatricks governs the combining of subdivision lots (it does not appear
applicable), any such requirements are part of the City’s regulatory process that is separate from,
and in addition to, the common law merger doctrine. Therefore, there would be no prejudice to
the City of Eagle; its ordinances would still apply, regardless of the application of the merger
doctrine.
g. Notice of a Void Instrument Has No Legal Significance
Finally, the Fitzpatricks argue that the Kents had knowledge of the Easement Agreement.
(Opp. Br. of 12/4/18, p. 11.) Anticipating this argument, the Kents’ opening brief cites three
Idaho Supreme Court decisions establishing that knowledge of a void instrument, even if it is
recorded, does not create real property rights or otherwise revive the instrument. (Mem. in
Supp. of 11/16/18, pp. 6-7.) The Fitzpatricks do not even bother to discuss or distinguish those
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cases, instead robotically citing the general rule that one who purchases land with knowledge of
an easement takes the land subject to that easement. The Kents’ knowledge of the Easement
Agreement is irrelevant because the Agreement was void upon execution.
Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, the Kents respectfully request an order from the Court granting their
motion for summary judgment.
DATED THIS 11th day of December, 2018.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 11th day of December, 2018, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Filed: 12/31/2018 09:22:14
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Christopher Rich, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Parpart, Melissa

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs,

Case No. CV01-18-19578
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER
ON CROSS-MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1–10,
Defendants.
At a time when they owned two contiguous subdivision lots, Plaintiffs Dennis B. and
Tracy L. Fitzpatrick (“the Fitzpatricks”) signed as both grantor and grantee and recorded an
easement that burdens one lot and benefits the other lot. In 2016, Defendants Alan and Sherry
Kent (“the Kents”) bought the burdened lot (“the Kent Property”) from the Fitzpatricks, who
kept the benefited lot (“the Fitzpatrick Property”) for themselves. The Fitzpatricks and the Kents
now disagree about whether the easement is valid. This litigation will settle their disagreement.
The parties have filed cross-motions for summary judgment, which were argued and taken under
1

advisement on December 18, 2018. For the reasons that follow, the easement is invalid.
Consequently, the Kents’ motion is granted, with one exception described below, and the
Fitzpatricks’ motion is denied.
1

Both sides hold their respective lots as trustees of revocable trusts. These trusts, being
inconsequential to the necessary legal analysis, are ignored in this decision.
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I.
BACKGROUND
In 1997, the Fitzpatricks bought two contiguous lots—one the Fitzpatrick Property, and
the other the Kent Property—in the Widgeon Lakes Estates Subdivision in Ada County.
(Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶¶ 3–4, Ex A.) Both lots border the same pond. (Id. ¶ 6, Ex. A; Compl. ¶ 11;
Countercl. ¶ 11; Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶ 6.) Near the pond, the Fitzpatricks installed an irrigation
system and landscaping on the Kent Property and built a fence that crosses portions of both the
Kent Property and the Fitzpatrick Property. (Compl. ¶¶ 12–13; Countercl. ¶¶ 12–13 (admitting
installation); Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶ 8.)
In September 2016, while they still owned both properties, the Fitzpatricks recorded an
easement (“the Pond Easement”) that grants the Fitzpatrick Property’s owners the non-exclusive
right to use, maintain, repair, and improve a portion of the Kent Property near the pond. (Compl.
¶ 17; Countercl. ¶ 17 (admitting the Pond Easement’s execution); Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶ 12, Ex. C.)
The Fitzpatricks then listed the Kent Property for sale, noting the Pond Easement in their
marketing materials. (Compl. ¶¶ 19–20; Countercl. ¶¶ 19–20; Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶¶ 14–15.)
In December 2016, the Kents contracted to buy the Kent Property from the Fitzpatricks,
acknowledging in the contract that they “are aware of a recorded easement on the north side of
the property,” an apparent reference to the Pond Easement. (Compl. ¶ 22; Countercl. ¶ 22;
Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶¶ 17–18, Ex. E § 4.) The sale closed on March 15, 2017. (Compl. ¶ 24;
Countercl. ¶ 24; Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶ 20.) The deed granted by the Fitzpatricks to the Kents states
that the Kents took title to the Kent Property “subject to all existing . . . easements.” (Pickens
Manweiler Aff. Ex. B.)
Two years later, the parties had a dispute over the Pond Easement. It began in July 2018,
when the Kents modified the irrigation system on the portion of the Kent Property that was
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intended by the Fitzpatricks to be subject to the Pond Easement. (Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶¶ 25–26.)
Among the Fitzpatricks’ responsive actions were undoing the Kents’ irrigation modifications and
replacing the landscaping the Kents removed. (Compl. ¶¶ 32–33; Countercl. ¶¶ 32–33;
Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶¶ 28–29.) The Kents objected to the Fitzpatricks’ changes and threatened to
reverse them, claiming the Pond Easement to be void. (Compl. ¶ 36; Fitzpatrick Decl. ¶ 32.)
This suit followed.
The Fitzpatricks filed their complaint on October 19, 2018. Their principal claim is a
quiet-title claim by which they seek to confirm the Pond Easement’s validity. They also seek to
enjoin the Kents from interfering with their alleged easement rights. And, without specifying
their legal theory, they seek damages arising from the Kents’ interference with their alleged
easement rights. In response, the Kents assert counterclaims for a declaratory judgment that the
Pond Easement is void, for quiet title to the Kent Property free and clear of the Pond Easement,
and for trespass and ejectment.
Each side moves for summary judgment, ostensibly as to all claims and counterclaims.2
As noted above, the Court took these cross-motions under advisement after the hearing held on
December 18, 2018. They are ready for decision.

2

The parties’ arguments aren’t particular to each claim and counterclaim. Instead, they seem to
assume that a ruling on the Pond Easement’s validity will dictate every outcome. That isn’t quite
the case. The below ruling that the Pond Easement is invalid doesn’t resolve the Kents’
counterclaim for trespass and ejectment, at least insofar as they seek an award of damages, a
subject to which neither party directs any evidence or argument. For at least that reason,
summary judgment must be denied as to that counterclaim. The Kents are free to take another
run at summary judgment on it, identifying all the elements and showing how each is met.
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II.
LEGAL STANDARD
Summary judgment is proper “if the movant shows that there is no genuine dispute as to
any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.” I.R.C.P. 56(a). To
obtain summary judgment against a claim or defense of the nonmovant, the movant must show
that the evidence doesn’t support an element of the challenged claim or defense. E.g., Holdaway
v. Broulim’s Supermarket, 158 Idaho 606, 611, 349 P.3d 1197, 1202 (2015). That can be done
by offering evidence disproving that element, by demonstrating that the nonmovant is unable to
offer evidence proving that element, or in both of those ways. Id.; see also I.R.C.P. 56(c)(1).
The movant then is entitled to summary judgment unless the nonmovant “respond[s] . . . with
specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial.” Wright v. Ada Cty., 160 Idaho 491, 495,
376 P.3d 58, 62 (2016). By contrast, “[a] mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the
facts is not sufficient” to avoid summary judgment. Id. In deciding whether to grant summary
judgment, the trial court must construe the record in the light most favorable to the nonmovant,
drawing all reasonable inferences in the nonmovant’s favor. Id.
III.
ANALYSIS
A.

The Kents’ motion isn’t procedurally infirm.
The Court begins with a procedural argument the Fitzpatricks make against the Kents’

motion for summary judgment. The Fitzpatricks argue that the Kents’ motion fails simply
because no affidavit or declaration was either filed with the motion or cited in the Kents’ moving
papers. But the Kents didn’t fail to cite facts in their moving papers. To the contrary, there they
cite allegations in the Fitzpatricks’ complaint that were admitted in their answer. When an
allegation in a pleading is admitted in a responsive pleading, the allegation becomes established
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fact as between the alleging and admitting parties, without need for confirmatory evidence. The
very reason to require either admission or denial of pleaded allegations is to identify areas in
which the parties agree about the facts, so as to dispense with the need to litigate them.
Regardless, summary judgment is proper if the movant shows “that there is no genuine
dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.”
I.R.C.P. 56(a). In deciding whether the movant made the required showing, the Court may
consider the entire evidentiary record, including the nonmovant’s evidence, and even evidence to
which no party cited the Court. I.R.C.P. 56(c)(3). As explained below, the Kents have shown
that there is no genuine factual dispute and that they are entitled to judgment as a matter of law
on all claims and counterclaims (except, as already noted, their counterclaim for trespass and
ejectment). The Fitzpatricks’ own declarations contain enough evidence to support this grant of
summary judgment to the Kents, even if the facts established by pleaded admissions of pleaded
allegations are disregarded. The Kents’ motion isn’t procedurally infirm.
B.

The Kents are entitled to summary judgment because the Pond Easement is invalid.
The central issue on summary judgment is whether the Pond Easement is valid. The

Kents argue that it is invalid under a common-law rule known as the “merger doctrine,” one
effect of which is to bar landowners like the Fitzpatricks from granting themselves an easement
that burdens one of their properties and benefits another. The Fitzpatricks make several
counterarguments, all of which boil down to the notion that the merger doctrine doesn’t apply to
their granting of the Pond Easement at a time when they owned both the burdened Kent Property
and the benefited Fitzpatrick Property. The Kents are right.
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1.

The merger doctrine invalidates an easement granted by landowners who own
both the burdened and benefited properties.

The merger doctrine “provides that when the land burdened by the easement and the land
benefited by the easement come into common ownership, the need for the easement is destroyed
and the easement

[3]

is extinguished.” Ulrich v. Bach, 155 Idaho 249, 251 n.1, 308 P.3d 1232,

1234 n.1 (2013) (quoting Brush Creek Airport, L.L.C. v. Avion Park, L.L.C., 57 P.3d 738, 747
(Colo. Ct. App. 2002)); see also Davis v. Gowen, 83 Idaho 204, 210, 360 P.2d 403, 406 (1961)
(cited by Ulrich for the merger doctrine); MacCaskill v. Ebbert, 112 Idaho 1115, 1121 n.4, 739
P.2d 414, 420 n.4 (Ct. App. 1987) (citing Cunningham et al., The Law of Property § 8.12 (1984))
(“The doctrine of merger applies where the holder of the easement acquires an ownership interest
in the servient estate.”); Restatement (Third) of Property (Servitudes) § 7.5 (“A servitude is
terminated when all the benefits and burdens come into a single ownership.”); 28A C.J.S.
Easements § 142, Westlaw (database updated Dec. 2018) (“One cannot both own the land and
have an easement under the same ownership . . . .”). The extinguishment is called a merger
because, conceptually, what happens is that the easement rights in the servient estate, being
lesser rights than title to the servient estate, merge into the title. Indeed, it is nonsensical for the
same person to have separate ownership of both the greater estate of title to the servient estate
and the lesser estate, formerly embodied by the extinguished easement, of some limited right to
use the servient estate. The merger is not, as the Fitzpatricks seem to think, of the dominant and

3

The Fitzpatricks appear to use the terms “easement,” “equitable servitude,” and “real covenant”
interchangeably in their briefing. Distinguishing among those terms, so as to determine which of
them best describes the Pond Easement, isn’t necessary because the merger doctrine applies to
all three. See Restatement (Third) of Property (Servitudes) § 7.5 (2000) (“servitude” destroyed
by merger); id. § 1.1(1) (“A servitude is a legal device that creates a right or an obligation that
runs with land or an interest in land.”); id. § 1.3 (“A covenant is a servitude if either the benefit
or the burden runs with land.”); id. § 1.4 (“The terms ‘real covenant’ and ‘equitable servitude’
describe servitudes encompassed within the term ‘covenant that runs with land.’”).
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servient estates into one another, making them one parcel of land. (See Pls.’ Opp’n Defs.’ Mot.
Summ. J. 9–10 (“There has been no merger of title . . . the two parcels have always been separate
and distinct . . . . [T]he Fitzpatricks did not intend to merge the parcels . . . .”).)
The merger doctrine typically comes into play when the dominant and servient estates
come into common ownership after an easement’s granting. Idaho’s appellate courts haven’t yet
had occasion to apply the merger doctrine in a situation like this one, in which the dominant and
servient estates are already under common ownership when the common owner purports to
convey himself an easement benefiting the former estate and burdening the latter. Nevertheless,
it is clear that the merger doctrine applies in this situation as well. That is because “an essential
element of an easement is that it is ‘an interest in land in the possession of another.’” Shultz v.
Atkins, 97 Idaho 770, 773, 554 P.2d 948, 951 (1976) (quoting Restatement of Property § 450
(1944)). Put differently, “an easement is defined as a right in the lands of another, and therefore
one cannot have an easement in his own lands.” Capstar Radio Operating Co. v. Lawrence, 153
Idaho 411, 420, 283 P.3d 728, 737 (2012) (quoting Zingiber Inv., L.L.C., v. Hagerman Highway
Dist., 150 Idaho 675, 681, 249 P.3d 868, 874 (2011), overruled in part on other grounds, City of
Osburn v. Randel, 152 Idaho 906, 908 n.3, 277 P.3d 353, 355 n.3 (2012)). Since one cannot
have an easement in his own lands, one cannot validly grant himself an easement that burdens
one of his properties and benefits another. Such an easement is void ab initio, immediately
extinguished by merger.
This conclusion accords with the law of other states. In Montana, which has a statutory
merger doctrine, Mont. Code § 70-17-105, the rule is that “[i]f the owner of two parcels attempts
to create an express easement over one of the parcels in favor of the other, the purported interest
is a nullity; at most, the servitude exists only momentarily before merging into the fee.”
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Broadwater Dev., L.L.C. v. Nelson, 219 P.3d 492, 505 (Mont. 2009) (citing Jon W. Bruce &
James W. Ely, Jr., The Law of Easements and Licenses in Land § 3:11, 3–34 & n. 4 (2009)). The
common law is to the same effect in at least several other states. See, e.g., Hensel v. Aurilio, 417
So. 2d 1035, 1037 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1982) (citing Winthrop v. Wadsworth, 42 So. 2d 541 (Fla.
1949)) (“Appellee could not, while he was the owner of both the dominant and servient estates,
carve out an easement by grant to himself. It is black letter law that one cannot have an
easement in his own land.”); Appletree Mall Assocs., LLC v. Ravenna Inv. Assocs., 33 A.3d
1097, 1100 (N.H. 2011) (quoting Stevens v. Dennett, 51 N.H. 324, 330 (1872)) (“In this case, . . .
the dominant estate . . . and the servient estate . . . did not ‘belong to different persons,’ so no
easement was created.”); Mattos v. Seaton, 839 A.2d 553, 557 (R.I. 2004) (“Under the doctrine
of merger, the Daceys’ attempt to create such an easement between properties under common
ownership was ineffectual as a matter of law and, therefore, void ab initio.”).
The “bundle of sticks” analogy, a pedagogical tool used in law school’s first-year classes
in property law, helps explain why the merger doctrine exists and why it operates in this way.
Under the analogy, property is a “bundle of sticks,” with each stick representing a different type
of property right. See, e.g., City of Coeur d’Alene v. Simpson, 142 Idaho 839, 857, 136 P.3d 310,
328 (2006) (quoting Dolan v. City of Tigard, 512 U.S. 374, 393 (1994)) (The “right to exclude
others is ‘one of the most essential sticks in the bundle of rights that are commonly characterized
as property.’”). By granting an easement, the owner of the servient estate gives up a “stick” from
the servient estate’s “bundle” to the owner of the dominant estate. If the owner of the servient
estate later acquires the dominant estate, he effectively takes back that “stick” because no longer
does someone else have the use right embodied by the easement. And if instead the owner of the
dominant estate acquires the servient estate, that “stick” becomes indistinct from the whole
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“bundle” he now owns in the servient estate. Either way, continued recognition of the easement
is unnecessary, even artificial. This is the underlying logic of the merger doctrine.
The same logic applies with equal force when the owner of both the would-be dominant
and servient estates tries to create an easement. The owner can’t move a stick from the bundle in
his right hand, representing the servient estate, to the bundle in his left hand, representing the
dominant estate, and claim that the stick’s move is meaningful. Both beforehand and afterward,
he owns all the sticks in both bundles. Granting himself an easement is a meaningless gesture,
not unlike taking money from his wallet and putting it in his pocket. The money is still his.
Once an easement is extinguished by merger, the easement isn’t revived simply by selling
the previously servient estate to another person while retaining the previously dominant estate,
even if the easement had been recorded. Appletree Mall Assocs., 33 A.3d at 1101 (quoting J.W.
Bruce & J.W. Ely, Jr., Law of Easements and Licenses in Land § 3.11, at 3–34 to 3–35 (2011));
Restatement (Third) of Property (Servitudes) § 7.5 (“Transfer of a previously benefited or
burdened parcel into separate ownership does not revive a servitude terminated [by merger].”);
see also Hensel, 417 So. 2d at 1037 (“an express easement was not created by appellee’s
recordation even though the deed to lot B recited that it was subject to easements of record.”).
Instead, “[r]evival requires re-creation” of the easement. Restatement (Third) of Property
(Servitudes) § 7.5. It’s true, as the Fitzpatricks points out, that “[a] purchaser is charged with
every fact shown by the records and is presumed to know every other fact which an examination
suggested by the records would have disclosed.” W. Wood Invs., Inc. v. Acord, 141 Idaho 75, 86,
106 P.3d 401, 412 (2005) (citing Kalange v. Rencher, 136 Idaho 192, 195–96, 30 P.3d 970, 973–
74 (2001)). The upshot is that if the recorded facts at the time of the purchase show that the
easement is void, then the purchaser merely has notice of a void easement. This notice isn’t
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consequential and doesn’t reinvigorate the void easement. It is incumbent on the seller, if the
seller wishes to retain comparable easement rights, to provide in the transaction documents for a
reservation or new grant of them.
The Fitzpatricks argue that easements for ingress and egress are distinct from other types
of easements, in that they are subject to the merger doctrine, whereas easements like this one
aren’t. As they conceded during the hearing, though, no Idaho case law supports this distinction.
The Fitzpatricks seemingly rely on a Washington case, Radovich v. Nuzhat, 16 P.3d 687 (Wash.
Ct. App. 2001), for it. While the Radovich case mentions “ingress and egress” once in quoting
from the particular easement at issue, it doesn’t draw any legal distinction on this basis. See id.
at 689. Consequently, Radovich provides no support for the Fitzpatricks’ argument.
In sum, under Idaho law, an owner of two properties can’t validly create an easement that
burdens one property and benefits the other. The easement is extinguished immediately under
the merger doctrine, without ever having any vitality. And when the owner later sells the
servient estate, the easement doesn’t spring into life, as it was simply void ab initio.
Consequently, if the owner, in selling the servient estate, wishes to reserve easement rights in
favor of the dominant estate, the sale documents must create those rights.
2.

Idaho doesn’t recognize an intent exception to the merger doctrine.

The Fitzpatricks ask the Court to apply an intent exception to the merger doctrine, as the
State of Washington has done, under which the doctrine is inapplicable if the owner of both the
burdened and benefited properties “does not intend such a merger to take place.” See Radovich,
16 P.3d at 690 (quoting Mobley v. Harkins, 128 P.2d 289 (Wash. 1942)). For two reasons, the
Court declines to do so.
First, Idaho’s appellate courts haven’t recognized an intent exception to the merger
doctrine. What they have done is define an easement as “a right in the lands of another,”
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establishing a rule that “one cannot have an easement in his own lands.” Capstar Radio, 153
Idaho at 420, 283 P.3d at 737 (quoting Zingiber, 150 Idaho at 681, 249 P.3d at 874). This rule is
inconsistent with the proposed intent exception derived from Washington law, under which one
may create an easement in his own lands if he intends to do so. Idaho law appears to be more
consistent with Montana law, under which “intent is immaterial” to the merger doctrine’s
application. Wild River Adventures, Inc. v. Bd. of Trs. of Sch. Dist. No. 8 of Flathead Cty., 812
P.2d 344, 347 (Mont. 1991). In any event, if Idaho’s rule that one cannot have an easement in
his own lands is to be eviscerated by an intent exception to the merger doctrine, the eviscerating
should be done by Idaho’s appellate courts.
Second, Washington and Georgia4 seem to be the only states to recognize an intent
exception to the merger doctrine in the context of easements. Other jurisdictions recognize an
intent exception, but only in the contexts of mortgages and leases. See Mid Kansas Fed. Sav. &
Loan Ass’n of Wichita v. Dynamic Dev. Corp., 804 P.2d 1310, 1317 (Ariz. 1991) (mortgages
don’t merge if contrary to intent); Barron Buick, Inc. v. Kennesaw Fin. Co., 124 S.E.2d 918, 921
(Ga. Ct. App. 1962) (mortgages); IP Timberlands Operating Co. v. Denmiss Corp., 726 So. 2d
96, 109 (Miss. 1998) (quoting Zouboukos v. Costas, 100 So. 2d 781, 785 (Miss. 1958))
(leasehold merges into fee simple unless contrary to intent); Ferguson v. Gulf Oil Corp., 382
S.W.2d 34, 37 (Mo. Ct. App. 1964) (leases). As one Colorado case explains, though the merger
doctrine applies in the contexts of both easements and mortgages, “the term merger has a
separate and distinct meaning when applied to extinguishment of easements.” Salazar v. Terry,
911 P.2d 1086, 1091 (Colo. 1996). Whether a merger is intended is relevant in the context of

4

See Tew v. Hinkle, 614 S.E.2d 160, 163 (Ga. Ct. App. 2005) (appearing to recognize an intent
exception to the merger doctrine in the context of easements, but declining to apply it in the case
at hand because the result would’ve been inequitable).
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mortgages because applying the merger doctrine can unjustly alter the relative rights of senior
and junior mortgagees, a risk not implicated in the context of easements. Id. at 1092 (quoting
12 Thompson on Real Property § 101.03(e) at 383 (David A. Thomas ed., 1994)). So, even if
Idaho were to recognize an intent exception to the merger doctrine, the exception likely wouldn’t
extend to the context of easements.
In fact, the distinction between the two contexts—mortgages and easements—undercuts
Radovich, on which the Fitzpatricks rely for the intent exception. Radovich cites Mobley for the
intent exception. 16 P.3d at 690 & n.4. But Mobley derives the intent exception from two cases
“involving mortgages,” 128 P.2d at 291 (citing Anderson v. Starr, 294 P. 581, 584 (Wash. 1930),
and Beecher v. Thompson, 207 P. 1056, 1057 (Wash. 1922)). As Salazar says, there are reasons
for adopting the intent exception in the context of mortgages that don’t extend to the context of
easements. Radovich doesn’t explain why it applies the intent exception developed in the
context of mortgages to the distinct context of easements, diminishing its persuasive value.5 The
Court sees no compelling reason to follow Radovich.
3.

Even if subdivision developers, in recording plats, validly grant easements that
burden portions of their property and benefit other portions, the merger doctrine
still invalidates easements created in other ways.

The Fitzpatricks argue that the merger doctrine doesn’t apply here because, in granting
themselves an easement that benefited one of their two lots at the expense of the other, they acted
no differently than subdivision developers that, in recording plats, routinely create easements
burdening portions of their subdivision property and benefiting other portions. This argument

5

Similarly, Georgia’s intent exception stems from Fraser v. Martin, 25 S.E.2d 307, 310 (1943),
which held that intent not to merge prevents a loan deed from merging. Thus, the Georgia rule
likely comes from the same concern about mortgages. As a result, applying it in the easement
context doesn’t appear appropriate, even though Georgia did so in Tew, (see supra note 4).
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depends on a factual assertion that subdivision developers routinely grant themselves easements,
a legal assertion that the law lets them do so, and a legal argument that because the law lets
subdivision developers grant themselves easements, it must let everyone else do so too.
The factual assertion is totally unproven. The Fitzpatricks offer no evidence that
subdivision developers routinely grant themselves easements when they record plats. Further,
they present no argument demonstrating that the legal assertion is correct; they treat it as if it
were so obvious as to need no demonstration. But the Court isn’t bound to assume that the
Fitzpatricks are right about these things.
If the Court nevertheless does assume that the Fitzpatricks are right so far, the next step is
to decide whether the legal argument—that the law must let everyone grant themselves
easements because subdivision developers may do so when they record plats—is right too.
Taking that step requires recognizing that subdivision-platting happens according to a statutory
structure, an aspect of which is to require “[e]very owner creating a subdivision” to record a
“plat . . . which shall particularly and accurately describe and set forth all the . . . easements.”
I.C. § 50-1302; see also I.C. § 50-1304(2) (“The plat shall show . . . the easements . . . .”). If, as
the Fitzpatricks suggest, subdivision developers have the right to grant easements that benefit
portions of their property at the expense of other portions when they record plats, that right
would have to stem from this statutory structure, not from some other source of law. The
supposed statutory right of developers to grant themselves easement would abrogate any
common-law rule against that right’s existence. See Baker v. Ore-Ida Foods, Inc., 95 Idaho 575,
583, 513 P.2d 627, 635 (1973) (citing Meade v. Freeman, 93 Idaho 389, 462 P.2d 54 (1969))
(“Where the clear implication of a legislative act is to change the common law rule we recognize
the modification because the legislature has the power to abrogate the common law.”).
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But the statutory abrogation of a common-law rule in some particular context doesn’t
also abrogate the rule as it applies to other contexts. So, if the Fitzpatricks are indulged in their
apparent assumption that the statutory structure pertaining to subdivision-platting gives
developers the right to grant themselves easements, abrogating the common law’s merger
doctrine in that context, the abrogation nevertheless wouldn’t entirely abrogate the merger
doctrine, rendering it inapplicable in all other contexts. The merger doctrine hasn’t been
abrogated in contexts not involving platting a subdivision. Indeed, it is alive and well in other
contexts, having been mentioned in appellate opinions as recently as 2013, see Ulrich, 155 Idaho
at 251 n.1, 308 P.3d at 1234 n.1, decades after the subdivision-platting statutes were enacted.
The merger doctrine remains the law in Idaho, even assuming there is an exception for
subdivision-platting. The Fitzpatricks’ creation of the Pond Easement doesn’t fit within any such
exception. Instead, it is subject to the general rule discussed above, under which easements
cease to exist if the burdened and benefited properties are commonly owned.
4.

The Pond Easement isn’t an express easement by reservation, nor do the
transaction documents by which the Fitzpatricks sold the Kent Property reserve
easement rights commensurate to those granted in the Pond Easement.

Another of the Fitzpatricks’ arguments for the Pond Easement’s validity is that it
constitutes an express easement by reservation—in other words, easement rights in the Kent
Property that expressly were reserved by the Fitzpatricks to themselves in conveying the Kent
Property to the Kents. “An express easement by reservation reserves to the grantor some new
right in the property being conveyed.” Akers v. D.L. White Const., Inc., 142 Idaho 293, 301, 127
P.3d 196, 204 (2005) (citing 7 Thompson on Real Property § 60.03(a)(2)(i) (David A. Thomas
ed., 1994)). But the requirement that the reserved easement rights be “new” shows that the
conveyance must actually create the reserved easement rights, not preserve preexisting easement
rights. That isn’t what the Fitzpatricks say happened here; they say they already had the
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easement rights at issue before conveying the Kent Property to the Kents. Thus, their argument
as to what happened is inconsistent with what the law says a reservation entails.
Furthermore, nothing in the transaction documents reads as a reservation to the
Fitzpatricks of easement rights in the Kent Property. There is nothing in the sale contract or the
deed that identifies or sets the parameters of any reserved easement rights. Instead, the sale
contract at most just confirms the Kents’ awareness of the Pond Easement’s recordation,
(Fitzpatrick Decl. Ex. E § 4), without noting that the Pond Easement benefits the Fitzpatrick
Property, and without expressing the Kents’ agreement to allow the Fitzpatricks, as owners of the
Fitzpatrick Property, to retain rights in the Kent Property. And the deed merely says that the
conveyance is “subject to all existing . . . easements,” (Pickens Manweiler Aff. Ex. B), without
mentioning the Pond Easement or any easement benefiting the Fitzpatrick Property, and without
expressing the Kents’ agreement to allow the Fitzpatricks, as owners of the Fitzpatrick Property,
to retain rights in the Kent Property. Thus, the transaction didn’t involve any agreement between
the parties by which the Fitzpatricks, in conjunction with selling the Kent Property to the Kents,
reserved any easement rights in the Kent Property.
In sum, the Pond Easement itself is invalid under the merger doctrine for the reasons
already noted, and nothing in the transaction documents grants the Fitzpatricks, as owners of the
Fitzpatrick Property, easement rights in the Kent Property commensurate to those the
Fitzpatricks ineffectually tried to grant to themselves through the invalid Pond Easement. The
invalidity of the Pond Easement, coupled with the lack of a reservation of commensurate
easement rights in the transaction documents, means the Fitzpatricks don’t actually have the
easement rights upon which their claims are premised. As a result, their claims fail—and the
Kents’ declaratory-judgment and quiet-title counterclaims succeed—as a matter of law.
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Accordingly,
IT IS ORDERED that the Fitzpatricks’ motion for summary judgment is denied.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Kents’ motion for summary judgment is granted in
part and denied in part. The Kents’ motion is granted in that (i) summary judgment is entered
against the Fitzpatricks’ claims, and (ii) summary judgment is entered for the Kents on their
declaratory-judgment and quiet-title counterclaims, entitling them to a declaration that the Pond
Easement is void and to a judgment quieting title in the Kent Property free and clear of any claim
or interest of the Fitzpatricks. The motion is otherwise denied.

Signed: 12/28/2018 08:03 PM

Jason D. Scott
DISTRICT JUDGE
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Clerk of the District Court
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Deputy Court Clerk
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Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Stipulation and Joint
Motion for Entry of
Final Judgment

vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d
November 7, 2003, through undersigned counsel of record, and Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, through undersigned counsel of
record, hereby stipulate and jointly move for entry of a final judgment in this matter, as further set
forth below, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 2.5.
STIPULATION
In light of the Court’s Memorandum Decision and Order on Cross-Motions for Summary
Judgment of December 31, 2018 (the “Summary Judgment Order”), the parties stipulate and
agree to conclude the district court proceedings at this time, on the following terms:
First, the parties agree to the entry of a final Judgment in this matter, in substantially the
form attached hereto as Exhibit A. This proposed Judgment is intentionally silent regarding any
award of costs and attorneys’ fees, as the Kents intend to file a memorandum of costs and fees
upon entry of a final Judgment.
Second, the Fitzpatricks expressly reserve the right to appeal the Summary Judgment Order,
the Judgment attached hereto as Exhibit A once executed and filed by the Court, and any award
of costs or attorneys’ fees in favor of the Kents. If the Fitzpatricks do not appeal the Summary
Judgment Order or the Summary Judgment Order is affirmed on appeal, the parties shall execute
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and record the Termination of Easement Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit B within fourteen
(14) days of the decision in this matter becoming final, i.e., within fourteen (14) days after the
deadline for filing a notice of appeal pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 14 or the deadline for filing
a petition for rehearing pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 42.
Third, the parties acknowledge and agree that the adequacy of the restoration of the
irrigation system required by the Judgment cannot be fully verified until irrigation water is again
available to the system, which is expected to occur in May of 2019. Therefore, the adequacy of
such work to restore the irrigation system shall be subject to the final approval of the Kents at that
time, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.
JOINT MOTION FOR ENTRY OF FINAL JUDGMENT
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 2.5 provides:
The parties to any action may present to the court a stipulation as
to any procedural matter involved in any proceeding, including a
stipulation to vacate or continue a hearing or trial, but the
stipulation is to be considered as a joint motion by the parties to the
court for its consideration, and is not binding on the court. The
court may approve or disapprove the stipulation in the same
manner as the court rules on a motion. The court may by oral or
written notice to the parties limit the time within which a motion or
stipulation to vacate or continue a hearing or trial must be made in
order to be considered by the court.
The parties believe the proposed Judgment attached hereto as Exhibit A complies with the
requirements of Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(a) and properly reflects the Court’s rulings in
the Summary Judgment Order. Therefore:
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CONCLUSION
The parties respectfully request an order from the Court approving this stipulation, granting
this joint motion, and entering a final Judgment in this matter.

DATED THIS 14th day of February, 2019.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003

DATED THIS 14th day of February, 2019.
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.

By: /s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Attorneys for Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L.
Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 14th day of February, 2019, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Judgment

Plaintiff,
vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
The Fitzpatricks’ Count I for Quiet Title is hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Fitzpatricks’ Count II for Injunctive Relief is hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Fitzpatricks’ Count III for Damages is hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Kents’ Count One for Declaratory Judgment, that the Easement Agreement recorded in
the real property records of Ada County, Idaho as Instrument Number 2016-085988 is void and
unenforceable, is hereby GRANTED.
The Kents’ Count Two for Quiet Title is hereby GRANTED, thereby quieting title in the
real property legally described in that certain Warranty Deed recorded in the real property
records of Ada County, Idaho as Instrument Number 2017-021437 (the “Kent Property”) to the
Kents, as between the Kents and the Fitzpatricks.
The Kents’ Count Three for Trespass/Ejectment is hereby GRANTED. The Fitzpatricks
shall, at their own expense and within a reasonable amount of time after irrigation water is next
available, restore the irrigation system within the Kent Property to its condition, configuration,
and functionality as they existed immediately prior to the modifications made by the Fitzpatricks
on or about September 5, 2018.
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DATED THIS ______, day of February, 2019.

Jason D. Scott
DISTRICT JUDGE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this ____ day of February, 2019, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X___ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax

J. Will Varin
Dylan B. Lawrence
VARIN WARDWELL LLC
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X___ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax

PHIL McGRANE
Clerk of the District Court

By:

Deputy Court Clerk

Judgment - 4 -
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
AND WHEN RECORDED RETURN
TO:
Varin Wardwell LLC
Attn: Anne C. Kunkel
242 North 8 Street, Suite 220
Boise, ID 83702
th

(Space Above For Recorder's Use)

TERMINATION OF EASEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS TERMINATION OF EASEMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”), is made and entered into
this
day of February, 2019 (“Termination Date”), by and between Dennis E. Fitzpatrick, Trustee, of
the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust (the “Trust”) and Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of the Alan and
Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d/ November 7, 2003 (the “Kents”). The Trust and the Kents may be
referred to herein as a “Party” or collectively as the “Parties.”
Recitals
A. The Trust entered into that certain Easement Agreement, dated September 9, 2018, as Grantor
and Grantee encumbering certain real property located in Eagle, Ada County, recorded in real property
records of Ada County, Idaho as Instrument Number 2016-085988. All capitalized terms not otherwise
defined herein shall have those meanings set forth in the Easement Agreement.
B. The Trust subsequently transferred the Grantor Real Property to the Kents.
C. The Trust and the Kents now desire to terminate the Easement Agreement effective as of the
Termination Date.
Agreement
NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree and acknowledge that as of the Termination Date, the
Easement Agreement is terminated and of no further force and effect and the Parties, and their successors
and assigns, are released and relieved of any and all obligations and duties thereunder.
[end of text]
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IN WITNESS HEREOF, this Agreement is effective as of the Termination Date.
TRUST:

Dennis Fitzpatrick, Trustee of the Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust

KENTS:

Alan Kent Trustee of the Alan and Sherry Kent
Living Trust u/t/d/ November 7, 2003

Sherry Kent Trustee of the Alan and Sherry Kent
Living Trust u/t/d/ November 7, 2003

State of
County of

)
) ss.
)

On this ____ day of _____________________, 2019, before me, a Notary Public in and for said
State, personally appeared Dennis B. Fitzpatrick, known or identified to me to be the Trustee of
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust and acknowledged to me that by said Trustee’s signature on the
foregoing instrument, the foregoing named Trust executed the same.

Notary Public for
Residing at
My Commission expires
State of
County of

)
) ss.
)

On this ____ day of ____________________, 2019, before me, a Notary Public in and for said
State, personally appeared Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, known or identified to me to be the Trustee
of Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d/ November 7, 2003, and acknowledged to me that by
each Trustee's signature on the foregoing instrument, the foregoing named Trust executed the same.

Notary Public for
Residing at
My Commission expires
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Filed: 02/14/2019 15:00:53
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Stokes, Sabrina

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,
vs.

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Order Approving
Stipulation and Joint
Motion for Entry of
Final Judgment

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Order Approving Stipulation and Joint Motion for Entry of Final
Judgment - 1 -
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Counterclaimants,
vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.

THIS MATTER having come before the Court on the Parties’ Stipulation and Joint Motion
for Entry of Final Judgment, and the Court having reviewed the same and the pleadings and file
herein, and good cause appearing therefore;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Parties’ Stipulation and Joint Motion for Entry of
Final Judgment are hereby APPROVED and GRANTED. Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil
Procedure 54(a), the Court shall enter a final Judgment in this matter separately from this Order.
DATED THIS ______,
day of February, 2019.
14th

Signed: 2/14/2019 02:10 PM

Jason D. Scott
DISTRICT JUDGE

Order Approving Stipulation and Joint Motion for Entry of Final
Judgment - 2 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this ____
14th day of February, 2019, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X___ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax

J. Will Varin
Dylan B. Lawrence
VARIN WARDWELL LLC
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X___ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax

PHIL McGRANE
Clerk of the District Court
Signed: 2/14/2019 03:01 PM

By:

Deputy Court Clerk

Order Approving Stipulation and Joint Motion for Entry of Final
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Filed: 02/14/2019 15:01:26
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Stokes, Sabrina

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Judgment

Plaintiff,
vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
Judgment - 1 -
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
The Fitzpatricks’ Count I for Quiet Title is hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Fitzpatricks’ Count II for Injunctive Relief is hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Fitzpatricks’ Count III for Damages is hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Kents’ Count One for Declaratory Judgment, that the Easement Agreement recorded in
the real property records of Ada County, Idaho as Instrument Number 2016-085988 is void and
unenforceable, is hereby GRANTED.
The Kents’ Count Two for Quiet Title is hereby GRANTED, thereby quieting title in the
real property legally described in that certain Warranty Deed recorded in the real property
records of Ada County, Idaho as Instrument Number 2017-021437 (the “Kent Property”) to the
Kents, as between the Kents and the Fitzpatricks.
The Kents’ Count Three for Trespass/Ejectment is hereby GRANTED. The Fitzpatricks
shall, at their own expense and within a reasonable amount of time after irrigation water is next
available, restore the irrigation system within the Kent Property to its condition, configuration,
and functionality as they existed immediately prior to the modifications made by the Fitzpatricks
on or about September 5, 2018.
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DATED THIS ______,
day of February, 2019.
14th

Signed: 2/14/2019 02:13 PM

Jason D. Scott
DISTRICT JUDGE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this ____
14th day of February, 2019, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X___ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax

J. Will Varin
Dylan B. Lawrence
VARIN WARDWELL LLC
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X___ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax

PHIL McGRANE
Clerk of the District Court
Signed: 2/14/2019 03:02 PM

By:

Deputy Court Clerk

Judgment - 4 -
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Electronically Filed
2/21/2019 3:59 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Austen Joseph, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants/Appellants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants/Appellants,
vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants/Counterclaimants/Respondents.

TO:

)
) Case No. CV01-18-19578
)
)
) NOTICE OF APPEAL
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ALAN KENT AND SHERRY KENT, TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY KENT
LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003, A REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST, ALAN AND
SHERRY KENT, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AND THEIR ATTORNEYS J. WILL
VARIN AND DYLAN B. LAWRENCE, VARIN WARDWELL LLC, 242 N. 8TH
STREET, SUITE 220, P.O. BOX 1676, BOISE, IDAHO 83701, AND THE CLERK OF
THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1
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1.

The above-named Appellants Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick,

Trustees of the Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust, (“Appellants”) by and
through its counsel of record, appeal against the above-named Respondents Alan Kent and
Sherry Kent, Trustees of the Alan & Sherry Kent Living Trust dated 11/07/2003, a revocable
living trust, and Alan and Sherry Kent, husband and wife (“Respondents”) to the Idaho Supreme
Court from the Judgment, entered February 14, 2019 (“Judgment”), in the above-entitled action
(the Honorable Jason D. Scott presiding).
2.

Appellants have the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court on the grounds

that the Judgment described in paragraph 1 is an appealable judgment under and pursuant to
Idaho Appellate Rules 11(a)(1), 11(f), and 17(e).
3.

The following is a preliminary statement of the issues on appeal that Appellants

intend to assert. This list of issues shall not prevent Appellants from asserting other issues on
appeal:
(A)

Did the District Court err in denying Appellant’s Motion for Summary Judgment,
finding the easement void as a matter of law?

(B)

Did the District Court err in granting Respondents’ Motion for Summary
Judgment quieting title to Respondents’ property, free and clear of the easement?

4.

An order has not been entered to seal a portion of the record.

5.

A reporter’s transcript of the summary judgment hearing dated December 18,

2018 is requested at this time.
6.

Appellants request the following documents be included in the clerk’s record:
DATE

1.
2.
3.

10/19/2018
11/13/2018
11/19/2019

DOCUMENT
Complaint
Answer and Counterclaim
Answer to Counterclaim

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

11/16/2018
11/16/2018
11/19/2018
11/20/2018
11/20/2018

9.

11/20/2018

10.

11/20/2018

11.

11/20/2018

12.

12/4/2018

13.

12/4/2018

14.

12/4/2018

15.
16.
17.

12/4/2018
12/11/2018
12/10/2018

18.
19.

12/6/208
12/31/2018

20.
21.

2/14/2019
2/14/2019

22.

2/14/2019

7.

Motion for Summary Judgment
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment
Notice of Hearing on Motion for Summary Judgment
Plaintiff’s Cross Motion for Summary Judgment
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff’s Cross Motion for
Summary Judgment
Declaration of Dennis Fitzpatrick in Support of Plaintiff’s
Cross Motion for Summary Judgment
Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler in Support of
Plaintiff’s Cross Motion for Summary Judgment
Notice of Hearing Re: Plaintiff’s Cross Motion for Summary
Judgment
Plaintiff’s Opposition to Defendants’ Motion for Summary
Judgment
Declaration of Dennis Fitzpatrick in Opposition to
Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment
Response Brief in Opposition to Plaintiff’s Cross Motion for
Summary Judgment
Declaration of Alan Kent
Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment
Reply Memorandum in Further Support of Plaintiff’s Cross
Motion for Summary Judgment
Scheduling Order
Memorandum Decision and Order on Cross Motions for
Summary Judgment
Stipulation and Joint Motion for Entry of Final Judgment
Order Approving Stipulation and Joint Motion for Entry of
Final Judgment
Judgment

Appellants request the following documents, charts, or pictures offered or

admitted as trial exhibits be copied and sent to the Supreme Court, and includes a notation of
those exhibits that have been marked as confidential: N/A
8.

The undersigned hereby certifies:

(A)

That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on each reporter who

prepared a transcript as named below at the address set out below:

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3
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Dianne Cromwell
Court Reporter to the Hon. Jason D. Scott
Ada County Courthouse
200 W. Front St.
Boise, ID 83702
(B)

That the reporter has been paid the estimated fee for preparation of the reporter’s

transcript;
(C)

That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk’s record has been paid:

(D)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and

(E)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to

Idaho Appellate Rule 20.
DATED: February 21, 2019.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants
/Appellants

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 21, 2019 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts:dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

Dianne Cromwell
Court Reporter to the Hon. Jason
D. Scott
Ada County Courthouse
200 W. Front St.
Boise, ID 83702

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile
 Hand Delivery

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 5
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Electronically Filed
2/25/2019 11:16 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Austin Lowe, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Verified Memorandum of
Costs, Disbursements,
and Attorneys’ Fees

vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,

Verified Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees - 1 -
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d
November 7, 2003, through undersigned counsel of record, hereby file this Memorandum of
Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees, pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12-121 and Idaho
Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d) and (e). The Kents incurred the following costs, disbursements,
and attorneys’ fees in the prosecution and defense of this case:
Costs as a Matter of Right Pursuant to Rule 54(d)(1)(C)
The following items of cost are awardable as a matter of right under Idaho Rule of Civil
Procedure 54(d)(1)(C). To the best of the undersigned’s knowledge and belief, the following
items of cost are correct and in compliance with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(5). These
costs are enumerated as follows:
Filing fee for Answer and Counterclaim

$136.00
Total

$136.00

Discretionary Costs Pursuant to Rule 54(d)(1)(D)
The Kents are not claiming discretionary costs pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure
54(d)(1)(D).

Verified Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees - 2 -
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Attorneys’ Fees Pursuant to Rule 54(e)
The Kents request the Court award $30,314.00 as reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred
pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12-121. This request for attorneys’ fees is supported
by the accompanying legal brief and Declaration of Dylan Lawrence filed contemporaneously
herewith, stating the basis and method of computation of this claim for attorneys’ fees.
TOTAL COSTS AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES REQUESTED:

$30,450.00

Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, the Kents respectfully request the Court to award them their total
attorneys’ fees and costs in the amount of $30,450.00.
DATED THIS 25th day of February, 2019.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003

Verified Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees - 3 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 25th day of February, 2019, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence

Verified Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees - 4 -
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Electronically Filed
2/25/2019 11:16 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Austin Lowe, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,
vs.

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Brief in Support of
Memorandum of Costs,
Disbursements, and
Attorneys’ Fees

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Brief in Support of Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’
Fees - 1 -
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Counterclaimants,
vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d
November 7, 2003, through undersigned counsel of record, hereby file this brief in support of
their Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees, pursuant to Idaho Rules of
Civil Procedure 54(d) and 54(e):
Introduction
The issue in this case has always been whether a written Easement Agreement conveyed by a
grantor to itself is enforceable or void. Based on fundamental principles of easement law, the
Fitzpatricks should have known that the Court would ultimately hold the Easement Agreement to
be void. However, they filed this lawsuit anyway. And, once the proceeding commenced, the
Fitzpatricks advanced a variety of unpled and irrelevant legal theories that exceeded the scope of
this narrow issue. Under these circumstances, an award of attorneys’ fees to the Kents is
appropriate.
Standard of Review
An award of attorney fees is a matter best left to the sound
discretion of the trial court, and the burden is upon the appellant to
demonstrate that the trial court abused its discretion. Hellar v.
Cenarrusa, 106 Idaho 571, 577, 682 P .2d 524, 530 (1984). In
reviewing an exercise of discretion, this Court must consider
Brief in Support of Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’
Fees - 2 -
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“whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as one of
discretion; (2) whether the trial court acted within the outer
boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal
standards applicable to the specific choices available to it; and (3)
whether the trial court reached its decision by an exercise of
reason.” Sun Valley Shopping Ctr., Inc. v. Idaho Power Co., 119
Idaho 87, 94, 803 P .2d 993, 1000 (1991).
Smith v. Mitton, 140 Idaho 893, 902, 104 P .3d 367, 376 (Idaho 2004).

Legal Argument
1.

Idaho Law Allows for an Award of Attorneys’ Fees to the “Prevailing Party” In a
Case that Was Pursued “Frivolously, Unreasonably, or Without Foundation”

In their Answer and Counterclaim, the Kents requested an award of attorneys’ fees pursuant
to Idaho Code Section 12-121 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54. (Ans. & Cntrclm. Of
11/13/18, p. 8.) Idaho Code Section 12-121, in turn, provides in pertinent part:
In any civil action, the judge may award reasonable attorney’s fees
to the prevailing party or parties when the judge finds that the case
was brought, pursued or defended frivolously, unreasonably or
without foundation.
IDAHO CODE § 12-121 (emphasis added).
Similarly, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54 provides, in pertinent part:
Pursuant to the statutory amendment effective March 1, 2017,
attorney fees under Idaho Code section 12-121 may be awarded by
the court only when it finds that the case was brought, pursued or
defended frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation, which
finding must be in writing and include the basis and reasons for the
award.
IDA.R.CIV.PROC. 54(e)(2) (emphasis added).

Brief in Support of Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’
Fees - 3 -
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2.

The Kents Are the “Prevailing Party”

This case is and always has been about the enforceability of the written Easement Agreement
the Fitzpatricks attempted to convey to themselves. (See generally Cmplnt. of 10/19/18; Ans. &
Cntrclm. of 11/13/18.) The Court has agreed with the Kents that the Easement Agreement is
unenforceable. (Mem. Decision & Order of 12/28/18.) As a result, all three of the Fitzpatricks’
claims for relief have been dismissed with prejudice, and all three of the Kents’ claims for relief
have been granted. ( Judgment of 2/14/19.) Under any interpretation of the phrase, the Kents
are the “prevailing party” for the purposes of Section 12-121.
3.

The Fitzpatricks Pursued This Matter Frivolously, Unreasonably, and Without
Foundation
A.

The Fitzpatricks Pursued This Case Despite Well-Established Easement Law

This case involves a grantor attempting to convey an express easement to itself, at a time
when both of the relevant properties were owned by the grantor. (See Cmplnt. of 10/19/28, ¶¶8,
9, Ex. C, pp. 1-3 (Easement Agreement).) It is well-established under Idaho law that “a
landowner cannot create an easement in his own land” and that “one cannot have an easement in
his own lands.” Capstar Radio Operating Co. v. Lawrence, 153 Idaho 411, 420 (2012) (citations
omitted). In fact, the Idaho Supreme Court has described this “land of another” requirement as
an “essential element” of any easement. Shultz v. Atkins, 97 Idaho 770, 773 (1976) (quoting
RESTATEMENT OF PROPERTY, § 450 (1944)). As the Court noted in its summary judgment
decision, the merger doctrine that is the basis for these rules can be explained by the “bundle of
sticks” analogy, “a pedagogical tool used in law school’s first year classes in property law….”
(Mem. Decision & Order of 12/28/18, p. 8.)
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In other words, these basic tenets of easement law are well-known and easily confirmed. In
fact, before the Fitzpatricks filed their Complaint initiating this proceeding, the Kents specifically
advised them that the Fitzpatricks’ “attempted effort to create an easement prior to the sale of
the property was a nullity at the time of transfer….” (Cmplnt. of 10/19/18, Fitzpatrick Decl. of
11/20/18, Ex. G (ltr. from Kunkel to Pickens of 10/12/18).) And yet the Fitzpatricks filed this
lawsuit anyway.
Because the Fitzpatricks’ entire case was completely contrary to well-established easement
law, they pursued their case frivolously, unreasonably, and without foundation, under the
standards of Section 12-121. An award of costs and attorneys’ fees is appropriate on this basis
alone.
B.

The Fitzpatricks’ Multitude of Arguments Belie the Narrow Issue Involved
in This Matter

In addition to the fact that the Fitzpatricks’ arguments were completely contrary to wellestablished easement law, the Fitzpatricks pursued this litigation by advancing a variety of
irrelevant and unpled theories. These included that:
•

The Easement Agreement was drafted as a restrictive covenant. (See, e.g., Fitzpatrick
Mem. in Supp. of 11/20/18, pp. 10; Fitzpatrick Mem. in Further Supp. of 12/10/18,
p. 3, 6.)

•

The Easement Agreement was an equitable servitude. (See, e.g., Fitzpatrick Mem. in
Supp. of 11/20/18, pp. 10-11; Fitzpatrick Mem. in Further Supp. of 12/10/18, pp. 34.)
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•

The Kents failed to support their motion for summary judgment with affidavits or
declarations, (Fitzpatrick Opp. Br. of 11/29/18, pp. 6-7.), an argument that was misplaced for several reasons. (See Kent Reply Br. of 12/11/18, pp. 3-7.)

•

An express easement is a “very distinct exception” to the rule that a landowner
cannot grant an easement to itself. (Id., p. 8.)

•

The Easement Agreement was an easement by reservation. (Id.)

•

Applying well-established easement law would prejudice the rights of the City of
Eagle by subverting its ordinances. (Id., pp. 9-10.)

•

The Kents’ knowledge of a void Easement Agreement somehow preserved the
Agreement. (See, e.g., id., p. 11.)

•

Applying well-established easement law would invalidate conservations easements
and other types of easement agreements. (Fitzpatrick Opp. Br. of 12/4/18, p. 8.)

The issue in this case has always been a narrow one: whether the Easement Agreement
executed by the Fitzpatricks was enforceable or void pursuant to the law governing easements.
Therefore, the Fitzpatricks should have limited their arguments to that issue. By advancing a
variety of other unpled and irrelevant theories and arguments, the Fitzpatricks pursued this
matter frivolously, unreasonably, and without foundation, under the standards of Section 12-121.
An award of costs and attorneys’ fees is appropriate on this basis, as well.
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Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, the Kents respectfully request an order from the Court awarding
them their costs and attorneys’ fees in this matter, as further enumerated in the Memorandum of
Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees filed contemporaneously herewith.
DATED THIS 25th day of February, 2019.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 25th day of February, 2019, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Electronically Filed
2/25/2019 11:16 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Austin Lowe, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Declaration of Dylan
Lawrence

Plaintiff,
vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 9-1406, Dylan Lawrence states and declares as follows:
1. My name is Dylan Lawrence. I am one of the attorneys for the Kents in this matter, and
have access to the files and records relevant to this matter. As such, I am informed as to the items
charged in the Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees, filed
contemporaneously herewith (hereinafter, the “Memorandum of Costs”). I make this
declaration based upon my own personal knowledge.
2. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the items of costs and attorneys’ fees stated in the
Memorandum of Costs are correct and in compliance with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54.
Additionally, such fees and costs were necessary, exceptional, reasonably incurred, and should in
the interests of justice be assessed against the Fitzpatricks.
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is the itemized list of attorneys’ fees and costs incurred by
Varin Wardwell LLC for representation of the Kents in this matter. The list contains
identification of the attorneys working on the matter, their hourly rate, the amount of time
devoted to the matter, and the total extended charge for each entry. The total charges on the
matter are calculated from these entries.
4. It is clear that the Kents prevailed on the primary, over-arching issue involved in this
case—the enforceability of the written Easement Agreement. The issues now before the Court
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are (1) determining the appropriate basis of awarding fees, and (2) the amount and computation
thereof. The first issue is fully addressed in the Kents’ brief in support of the Memorandum of
Costs.
5. As to the reasonableness of the amount of fees and costs sought, the undersigned has
properly taken into consideration the following factors with regard to the amount of attorney's
fees requested: 1.) The time and labor required; 2.) The novelty and difficulty of the questions;
3.) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience and ability of the
attorney in the particular field of law; 4.) The prevailing charges for like work; 5.) Whether the
fee is fixed or contingent; 6.) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of
the case; 7.) The amount involved and the results obtained; 8.) The undesirability of the case; 9.)
The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client; 10.) Awards in similar
cases; and 11.) The reasonable cost of automatic legal research.
6. The factors most relevant to the reasonableness of the attorneys’ fees and costs sought
will be addressed in turn.
7. Time and Labor Required. The time and labor required to resolve the legal issue on
summary judgment were necessary and commensurate with the claims, defenses, and legal
arguments asserted by the Fitzpatricks. These efforts included the preparation and review of
motions for summary judgment and associated briefs and affidavits/declarations filed by both
parties, preparation for and participation in the summary judgment hearing, and conducting legal
research into numerous different areas and doctrines of law in Idaho and other jurisdictions
regarding easements, equitable servitudes, and restrictive covenants. Prior to the Fitzpatricks’
filing their Complaint in this matter, counsel for the Kents spent time and effort trying to
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convince the Fitzpatricks of the unenforceability of the Easement Agreement, and were then
forced to prepare and file their Answer and Counterclaim after the Fitzpatricks filed suit.
8. Novelty and Difficulty of the Questions. While I believe the legal issue raised by the
summary judgment briefing was straightforward and based upon well-established easement law,
responding to the Fitzpatricks’ various arguments regarding easement law, restrictive covenants,
and equitable servitudes required a significant amount of legal research and drafting to address. It
is notable, however, that Varin Wardwell incurred no electronic legal research fees. It is also
notable that the Kents’ own legal briefing was commensurate with the narrow and straightforward
nature of the question presented. For example, the Kents’ November 16, 2018 memorandum in
support of their motion for summary judgment contained only six pages of content.
9. The Skill Involved in Resolving the Issues. The skill involved in obtaining summary
judgment was significant, requiring counsel for the Kents to research specific issues of law related
to easements, restrictive covenants, and equitable servitudes, in Idaho and other jurisdictions,
and to explain the legal analysis in the legal briefs and at oral argument.
10. Charges for Like Work. The undersigned has approximately sixteen years of legal
experience, much of which has included easement issues and state court and administrative
agency litigation; demonstrated a clear knowledge of the issues addressed in this matter; and
charged $275.00 per hour. Anne Kunkel has been practicing law for approximately sixteen years,
focusing almost exclusively on real estate, and charged $330.00. Given the nature of this dispute,
Ms. Kunkel’s real estate background and input were valuable and instrumental to the outcome. J.
Will Varin has approximately fourteen years of legal experience and charged $275.00 per hour.
Alison Berriochoa has approximately 17 years of experience as a litigation paralegal and charged
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$125.00 per hour. In the experience of the undersigned, these rates are commensurate with rates
in southern Idaho for similar work.
11. The Amount Involved and the Result Obtained. The result obtained by the Kents was
significant, as they prevailed on the primary issue involved in this matter - whether the Easement
Agreement executed by the Fitzpatricks was enforceable or void. All of the Fitzpatricks’ claims
have been dismissed with prejudice, and all of the Kents’ claims have been granted.
12. Other Factors. The amount of work involved and performed by each of the parties was a
direct result of the Fitzpatricks’ decision to defend the enforceability of an Easement Agreement
involving the conveyance of an easement to oneself, despite the fact that self-granted easements
are universally held to be void in Idaho and other jurisdictions, and despite the fact that the Kents
raised this with the Fitzpatricks before the Fitzpatricks filed their complaint. If the Fitzpatricks
objectively evaluated the situation, this entire litigation could have been avoided. However, by
ignoring well-established easement law and filing their complaint, the Fitzpatricks forced the
Kents to defend and litigate this case. While a litigant 's conduct is not a factor specifically
mentioned in Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3), the list is non-exhaustive and states that the
Court may consider "any other factor that the court deems appropriate." The Fitzpatricks’
decision to pursue this case despite well-established easement law is an appropriate factor to
consider.
13. In addition to the attorneys' and costs expended during the litigation of this matter, Varin
Wardwell has incurred $1,682.50 in the preparation of the Memorandum of Costs and
supporting materials and the related legal research. These amounts are already included and
described in Exhibit A.
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14. In light of the foregoing, the costs and attorneys’ fees were reasonable and necessarily
incurred in resolving the dispute and bringing about a successful result for the Kents.
Consequently, all fees and costs requested in the Kents’ Memorandum of Costs should be
awarded.
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the foregoing
is true and correct.
DATED THIS 25th day of February, 2019.

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 25th day of February, 2019, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State
iCourt electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Activity Date

Employee

08/07/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

08/08/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

08/14/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

08/15/2018
08/17/2018
08/22/2018

Anne C. Kunkel
Anne C. Kunkel
Anne C. Kunkel

08/24/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

08/27/2018

Dylan Lawrence

08/28/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

08/29/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

08/30/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

09/17/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

09/19/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

09/25/2018
10/10/2018
10/11/2018
10/15/2018
10/22/2018
10/23/2018
10/23/2018
10/23/2018
10/24/2018

Memo/Description
Review letter from T. Pickens regarding cease and desist; research Idaho law regarding
implied easement by prior use.
Prepare for and participate in telephone conference regarding easement research and
proposed course of action.
Prepare first draft of response to Pickens' demand letter; electronic message to client regarding
same.
Finalize proposed draft email; distribute same for review.
Finalize and distribute letter to T. Pickens regarding fence matter.
Review electronic message from T. Pickens; forward same for review by Kents.
Prepare for and participate in telephone conference regarding T. Pickens response to demand
letter.
Research Idaho and other state law governing ability of landowner to grant and hold
easements over own property, and draft analysis of same to Anne Kunkel;
Review and respond to electronic message regarding continued activity on ground and
easement area.
Review applicable case law regarding merger of easements and defenses to constructive
notice of use; prepare and distribute electronic message to S. Kent; review and respond to
electronic message regarding same.
Prepare respond to T. Pickens; distribute same for review and provide update regarding costs
of litigation.
Follow up with T. Pickens regarding easement dispute.
Review electronic message from T. Pickens; distribute to client regarding same and propose
course of action.

Rates

Duration

Amount

330.00

2

660.00

330.00

0.7

231.00

330.00

2

660.00

330.00
330.00
330.00

0.6
0.3
0.6

198.00
99.00
198.00

330.00

0.4

132.00

300.00

1.6

480.00

330.00

0.3

99.00

330.00

1

330.00

330.00

0.7

231.00

330.00

0.2

66.00

330.00

0.2

66.00

Anne C. Kunkel Telephone conference regarding steps moving forward on quiet title action and related matters.

330.00

0.7

231.00

Anne C. Kunkel Prepare and distribute letter regarding fence removal for review.
Review and distribute electronic message regarding revised letter and proposed quiet title
Anne C. Kunkel
action.
Anne C. Kunkel Finalize and distribute demand letter regarding removal of fence.
Review complaint in advance of client call; participate in client call regarding proposed actions
Anne C. Kunkel
moving forward.
Alison S.
Draft correspondence to T. Pickens forwarding executed Acceptance of Service; draft case
Berriochoa
caption in preparation of filing Answer.
Review Complaint and related documents; analyze issues and work with ACK and DBL re: task
J. Will Varin
assignments.
Anne C. Kunkel Review filed documents and Acceptance of Service; complete and distribute same.
Review prior correspondences between parties and title documents relevant to Fitzgerald
Dylan Lawrence dispute (.5); begin review of Fitzgerald complaint and drafting of short-hand responses to
individual allegations for upcoming answer to same (.6);

330.00

1

330.00

330.00

0.3

99.00

330.00

0.3

99.00

330.00

1

330.00

125.00

0.3

37.50

275.00

1

275.00

330.00

0.2

66.00

275.00

1.1

302.50
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10/25/2018

Dylan Lawrence

Continue review of Fitzpatick complaint and drafting short-hand responses to allegations for
upcoming answer;

275.00

0.6

165.00

10/26/2018

Alison S.
Berriochoa

Draft Answer and Counterclaim.

125.00

0.8

100.00

10/29/2018

Anne C. Kunkel Prepare for and attend meeting regarding answer to complaint and proposed course of action.

330.00

1

330.00

10/29/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

1.5

412.50

10/30/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

1.4

385.00

10/30/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

330.00

0.4

132.00

10/31/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

0.9

247.50

11/04/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

3.7

1,017.50

11/05/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

0.6

165.00

11/05/2018

Anne C. Kunkel Review and revise Answer and Counterclaims; conference with D. Lawrence regardign same.

330.00

1

330.00

11/05/2018

Alison S.
Berriochoa

125.00

0.2

25.00

11/06/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

330.00

0.4

132.00

11/06/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

2.8

770.00

11/07/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

0.5

137.50

11/08/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

0.6

165.00

11/13/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

0.5

137.50

11/15/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

2.7

742.50

11/15/2018

Anne C. Kunkel

330.00

0.2

66.00

11/16/2018

Alison S.
Berriochoa

125.00

0.9

112.50

Review complaint and file in preparation for meeting with Kents and Anne Kunkel (.4);
participate in meeting with Kents and Anne Kunkel, and begin follow-up tasks to same (1.1);
Review documents provided by Kents at recent meeting, and evaluate for potential relevance to
case and upcoming answer (.6); update answer based on meeting and documents, and draft
affirmative defenses for same (.8);
Review and resound to electronic messages from D. Lawrence regarding additional
information; review CCRs for easement issues; review file for additional correspondence from T
Pickens.
Begin drafting counterclaims;
Continue drafting counterclaims (.7); review and revise current draft of answer and
counterclaim (2.0); begin drafting summary judgment brief, and draft section of same discussing
factual background of dispute (1.0);
Review Anne Kunkel comments to answer/counterclaim;

Revise Answer and Counterclaim in preparation of filing; review docket and provide update to
D. Lawrence regarding same.
Interoffice conference with D. Lawrence regarding changes to Answer and timing for filing of
complaint.
Discuss answer and counterclaim with Anne Kunkel, revise based on same, and draft
correspondence to Kents regarding same and summary judgment timing and strategy (1.0);
dontinue drafting summary judgment brief (1.8);
Review Kent comments to answer/counterclaim, and exchange correspondences with Sherry
Kent regarding same and strategy issues;
Discuss procedural strategy with Will Varin, and then with Alan and Sherry Kent;
Review, revise, and finalize answer and counterclaim (.3); review current draft of summary
judgment brief, and identify arguments to fortify with additional legal research and authorities
(.2);
Review discovery requests from Fitzpatricks, and draft correspondence to Kents regarding
same (.7); conduct additional legal research for summary judgment brief, and revise and
finalize brief based on same (2.0);
Review discovery requests; electronic messages with D. Lawrence regarding same and
proposed course of action.
Review and finalize Motion for Summary Judgment and Memorandum in Support; coordinate
filing and service of same; telephone conference with Clerk requesting hearing date.
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11/19/2018

Alison S.
Berriochoa

Telephone conference with Clerk regarding hearing date; draft Notice of Hearing; coordinate
filing and service of same.
Review Fitzgerald summary judgment materials and counterclaim, and draft report to Kents
Dylan Lawrence
regarding same;
Exchange correspondences with opposing counsel regarding scheduling and discovery
Dylan Lawrence
issues;
J. Will Varin
Conference with DBL re: discovery issues; review response from opposing counsel.
Draft and revise thoughts to DBL and ACK re: responding to opposing counsel re: discovery
J. Will Varin
issues.

125.00

0.3

37.50

275.00

1.1

302.50

275.00

0.3

82.50

275.00

0.3

82.50

275.00

0.3

82.50

11/28/2018

Exchange correspondences with opposing counsel regarding discovery issues (.1); conduct
legal research regarding plats, restrictive covenants, and equitable servitudes, based on
arguments asserted in Fitzpatrick cross-motion for summary judgment (1.9); prepare outline of
response brief in opposition to Fitzpatrick cross-motion for summary judgment (1.3); review
Dylan Lawrence
recent Idaho Supreme Court case potentially relevant to summary judgment briefing, and
update response brief outline based on same (.4); begin drafting response brief in opposition to
Fitzpatrick motion for summary judgment, and draft sections of same discussing granting
easements to oneself, notice of void instruments, and restrictive covenants (.7);

275.00

4.4

1,210.00

11/28/2018

Alison S.
Berriochoa

125.00

0.2

25.00

11/28/2018

J. Will Varin

275.00

0.8

220.00

11/29/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

1.9

522.50

11/30/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

1.3

357.50

12/03/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

3.6

990.00

12/04/2018

Alison S.
Berriochoa

125.00

0.6

75.00

12/04/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

2

550.00

12/05/2018

Dylan Lawrence

275.00

2

550.00

11/21/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/27/2018

Telephone conference with clerk regarding available dates for trial; draft email to J. Varin
regarding same.
Draft and revise email to client re: litigation scheduling; draft and revise emails to opposing
counsel re: same; coordinate with ASB re: same.
Discuss discovery issues with Will Varin, and evaluate initial discovery responses based on
same (.3); continue drafting response to Fitzpatrick cross-motion for summary judgment, and
research arguments that the Easement Agreement is too ambiguous to be enforceable for
same (1.6);
Continue drafting response brief in opposition to Fitzpatrick motion for summary judgment;
Review CC&Rs, draft Kent declaration authenticating same for use in summary judgment
briefing, and draft correspondences to Kents regarding same (.8); continue drafting and
revising response brief in opposition to Fitzpatrick summary judgment motion (1.5); conduct
final legal research for same, and incorporate into response brief (1.0); finalize scheduling
stipulation with opposing counsel and Will Varin (.3);
Review and finalize Response Brief in Opposition to Fitzpatrick Cross MSJ and supporting
Declaration of Alan Kent; coordinate filing and service of same.
Review, revise, and finalize response brief in opposition to Fitzpatrick motion for summary
judgment (1.7); conduct initial review of Fitzpatrick response brief in opposition to Kent motion
for summary judgment, and draft correspondence to Kents regarding same (.3);
Conduct detailed review of Fitzpatrick response brief in opposition to Kent motion for summary
judgment, prepare detailed outline of reply brief, and begin legal research for same;
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12/06/2018

12/07/2018

12/09/2018
12/10/2018
12/10/2018
12/11/2018

12/11/2018
12/12/2018
12/13/2018
12/14/2018
12/17/2018
12/18/2018
12/18/2018
12/18/2018
12/19/2018
12/20/2018
12/21/2018
12/31/2018
01/07/2019

Conduct additional legal research for reply brief in support of Kent motion for summary
Dylan Lawrence judgment (1.8); draft portion of reply brief addressing argument that motion failed to include
affidavit testimony (2.8);
Continue drafting reply brief—draft sections addressing Fitzpatrick arguments regarding
ingress/egress easements, express easements, separate parcels and subdivision lots, and
Dylan Lawrence
easements by reservation (1.5); review scheduling order and draft update to Kents regarding
same (.2);
Continue drafting reply brief—draft portions of same responding to arguments regarding
Dylan Lawrence
conservation easments and other types of agreements and the merger doctrine;
Continue drafting reply brief in support of Kent motion for summary judgment—draft sections
Dylan Lawrence discussing merger doctrine, City of Eagle ordinances, subdivision lots, introduction, and
easements by reservation (2.5); review and revise multiple drafts of reply brief (1.8);
Conference with D. Lawrence regarding lot consolidations; review and provide comments to
Anne C. Kunkel
Motion in Support of Summary Judgement.
Review subdivision statute and Restatement of Law regarding common scheme of
Anne C. Kunkel
development.
Review and incorporate Anne Kunkel comments into reply brief in support of Kent motion for
summary judgment (.4); conduct final review of and finalize reply brief (.9); review reply brief in
Dylan Lawrence
support of Fitzpatrick motion for summary judgment, and draft correspondence to Kents
regarding same (.5);
Dylan Lawrence Draft responses and objections to Fitzpatrick discovery requests;
Prepare for and participate in conference call with Alan and Sherry Kent regarding responses
Dylan Lawrence
to discovery requests, damages issues, and related matters;
Dylan Lawrence Draft and update discovery responses based on recent call with Kents;
Review briefing for upcoming summary judgment hearing (1.3); review key cases cited in
Dylan Lawrence summary judgment briefing in preparation for hearing (1.8); review summary judgment
declarations and exhibits (.3);
Alison S.
Revise Responses to First Set of Discovery; draft email to D. Lawrence regarding same.
Berriochoa
J. Will Varin
Assist DBL in hearing preparation re: thoughts on judge and issues to present.
Summary judgment hearing preparation—continue review of relevant cases, and prepare
Dylan Lawrence summary of same to reference at hearing (.6); prepare talking points for use at hearing (1.6);
attend and participate in summary judgment hearing (1.5);
Dylan Lawrence Review and revise discovery responses, and circulate draft of same to Kents;
Review and evaluate responsiveness of documents provided by Kents to discovery requests,
Dylan Lawrence and draft instructions to paralegal Alison Berriochoa regarding same (.5); review Kent
comments to discovery responses, and update/revise based on same (.2);
Dylan Lawrence Review, revise, and finalize discovery responses;
Review and analyze summary judgment opinion, and draft correspondence to Kents regarding
Dylan Lawrence
same;
Anne C. Kunkel Telephone conference with working group regarding next steps after opinion issuance.

275.00

4.6

1,265.00

275.00

1.7

467.50

275.00

0.8

220.00

275.00

4.3

1,182.50

330.00

0.7

231.00

330.00

0.5

165.00

275.00

1.8

495.00

275.00

1.7

467.50

275.00

1.6

440.00

275.00

1.1

302.50

275.00

3.4

935.00

125.00

0.9

112.50

275.00

0.5

137.50

275.00

3.7

1,017.50

275.00

1.9

522.50

275.00

0.7

192.50

275.00

0.6

165.00

275.00

1.1

302.50

330.00

0.5

165.00
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01/07/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/08/2019

Anne C. Kunkel

01/08/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/09/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/10/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/11/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/15/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/15/2019

Anne C. Kunkel

01/22/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/24/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/28/2019

Dylan Lawrence

01/29/2019
01/30/2019
01/31/2019
02/01/2019

Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Anne C. Kunkel
Anne C. Kunkel

02/04/2019

Dylan Lawrence

02/05/2019

Dylan Lawrence

02/06/2019

Dylan Lawrence

02/06/2019

Anne C. Kunkel

02/11/2019

Dylan Lawrence

02/12/2019

Dylan Lawrence

02/13/2019

Dylan Lawrence

02/15/2019
02/19/2019

Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence

Prepare for and participate in conference call with Kents and Anne Kunkel regarding status of
matter and options moving forward;
Review and provide additional comments to proposed correspondence to T. Pickens.
Draft, circulate, and finalize correspondence to opposing counsel regarding status of matter
and potential stipulation or settlement opportunities, and exchange correspondences with Anne
Kunkel and Will Varin regarding same;
Prepare for and participate in conference call with opposing counsel regarding status of case
and potential settlement terms, and draft report to Kents regarding same;
Draft proposed form of final judgment;
Finalize and circulate proposed form of final judgment to opposing counsel, and review
opposing counsel response to same;
Discuss latest proposal from opposing counsel with Kents and Anne Kunkel, draft
correspondence to Kents regarding same, and draft correspondence to opposing counsel
based on same;
Conference with D. Lawrence regarding proposed final order.
Discuss settlement issues and approaches with Terri Pickens, discuss same with Kents, verify
costs and attorneys’ fees incurred to-date, and circulate proposed response to Terri based on
same;
Finalize settlement correspondence to opposing counsel, and review and exchange
correspondences with Kents and Anne Kunkel regarding same;
Review file and voicemail from opposing counsel, discuss settlement status and issues with
opposing counsel, and draft report to Kents based on same;
Discuss settlement status and options moving forward with Kents;
Revise proposed final judgment and prepare related stipulation;
Revise proposed Stipulation and Judgement; provide comments to same.
Prepare release agreement to terminate Easement Agreement.
Revise and re-circulate proposed stipulation to incorporate additional requirements and
requests, and draft proposed order approving same;
Revise and finalize settlement documents and circulate same to opposing counsel;
Review revised settlement materials from opposing counsel, and draft and exchange
correspondences with Anne Kunkel and opposing counsel regarding same, and further revise
settlement materials;
Follow up with Ada County Record for recording requirements related to judgement and
termination of easement.
Draft update correspondence and revised settlement materials to Kents;
Revise, finalize, and transmit settlement materials to opposing counsel, and discuss issues
related to same with Sherry Kent;
Return call from opposing counsel and discuss settlement issues, revise, re-circulate, and
finalize settlement materials based on same, and discuss same with Kents;
Respond to correspondence from Sherry Kent with various procedural questions;
Begin preparation of memorandum of costs and fees and supporting materials;

275.00

0.6

165.00

330.00

0.2

66.00

275.00

1.5

412.50

275.00

0.9

247.50

275.00

0.7

192.50

275.00

0.2

55.00

275.00

1.1

302.50

330.00

0.3

99.00

275.00

1.4

385.00

275.00

0.4

110.00

275.00

0.4

110.00

275.00
275.00
330.00
330.00

0.2
0.8
0.2
0.6

55.00
220.00
66.00
198.00

275.00

1

275.00

275.00

0.3

82.50

275.00

0.6

165.00

330.00

0.3

99.00

275.00

0.4

110.00

275.00

0.5

137.50

275.00

1.1

302.50

275.00
275.00

0.4
1.1

110.00
302.50
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02/20/2019
02/21/2019
02/22/2019

Continue preparation of memorandum of costs and fees and supporting materials, and review
prior summary judgment briefing for inclusion and discussion in same;
Continue drafting legal brief in support of memorandum of costs and fees, and review legal
Dylan Lawrence standards, prior briefing, and court’s summary judgment decision for same, and draft
instructions to paralegal Alison Berriochoa regarding completion of same;
Alison S.
Review Memo of Costs and Declaration of D. Lawrence; draft and review time detail by client
Berriochoa
report in preparation of filing same; review Memo of Costs and Declaration of D. Lawrence.
Dylan Lawrence

275.00

2.2

605.00

275.00

2.5

687.50

125.00

0.7

87.50

109

$ 30,314.00
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Electronically Filed
2/25/2019 1:41 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Eric Rowell, Deputy Clerk

J.

Will Varin ISB #6981

Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th

Street, Suite

220

P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701

Phone (208) 922-7060
FaX1—866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com

dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees ofThe Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust

u/t/d November

IN

7,

2003

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
CASE NO.:

FITZPATRICK and TRACY
L. FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES 0F THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a

AMENDED VERIFIED

revocable living trust,

MEMORANDUM 0F

DENNIS

B.

CV01-18-19578

COSTS,

DISBURSEMENTS, AND
ATTORNEYS’ FEES

Plaintiff,

VS.

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES 0F THE ALAN 8c SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, ALAN
and SHERRY KENT, husband and wife, and
JOHN AND JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES 0F THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED
11/07/2003,

a revocable living trust,

ALAN

and SHERRY KENT, husband and wife, and
JOHN AND JANE DOES 1-10,
Counterclaimants,

AMENDED VERIFIED MEMORANDUM 0F COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYs’
FEES

-

1

-

000341

VS.

FITZPATRICK and TRACY
L. FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES 0F THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a

DENNIS

B.

revocable living trust,

Counterdefendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d

November

7,

2003, through undersigned counsel of record, hereby ﬁle this

Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees, pursuant to Idaho

Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d) and

and attorneys’

(e).

fees in the prosecution

Memorandum of

Code Section 12-121 and Idaho

The Kents incurred the following costs,
and defense of this

disbursements,

case:

COSTS As A MATTER 0F RIGHT PURSUANT To RULE 54(D) (1) (C)
The following items of cost are awardable as
Procedure 54(d)(1)(C).

a matter of right under Idaho Rule of Civil

To the best of the undersigned’s knowledge and belief, the following

items of cost are correct and in compliance with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(5). These

costs are

enumerated as follows:

Filing fee for

Answer and Counterclaim

$ 136.00
Total

$136.00

DISCRETIONARY COSTS PURSUANT To RULE 54(D)(1)(D)
The Kents are not claiming discretionary costs pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure
54(d)(1)(D).

AMENDED VERIFIED MEMORANDUM 0F COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYS’
FEES

-

2

-
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ATTORNEYS FEES PURSUANT To RULE
’

The Kents

54 (E)

request the Court award $30,314.00 as reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred

pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12-121. This request for attorneys’ fees

is

supported

by the accompanying legal brief and Declaration of Dylan Lawrence ﬁled contemporaneously
herewith, stating the basis and

method of computation of this claim for attorneys’

TOTAL COSTS AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES REQUESTED:

fees.

$30,450.00

C 0 N c LU s I o N
Based on the foregoing, the Kents respectfully request the Court
attorneys’ fees

to

award them their

total

and costs in the amount of $30,450.00.

DATED THIS 25th day of February, 2019.
Varin Wardwell

LLC

By: [31 Qzlzm Lawrence

Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living

Trust u/t/d November

7,

2003
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VERIFICATION
STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.

COUNTY OF ADA

)

The below signed is one

of the attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The

Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d/ November
facts set forth in the foregoing

knowledge and

7,

2003, who, being sworn, says that the

instrument are true, accurate and complete to the best of his

belief.

DATED This 25th day of February, 2019.
By:

‘4]

Dylan Lawknce
In Witness Whereof,
this certiﬁcate ﬁrst

I

have hereunto

set

my hand and afﬁxed my ofﬁcial

seal the

day and year in

above written.

‘g|llllll"'

49"

‘SIEIIIQ

"'o

3.0 owuhlo'oz

igxgoTAR pfgo'g
§< 5 -.- a >3:

NOTARY PUBLIC for IdahS
Residing

a_t:

Boise, Ifiaho

My commlssmn explres:

June 23, 2023

"'llulllul“‘
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

hereby certify that on this 25th day of February, 2019,

I

caused to be served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State

iCourt electronic ﬁling system or other means, and addressed to the following:

U.S. Mail

Terri Pickens Manweiler

_X__ E-Mail

Shannon N. Pearson

Hand Delivery

Pickens Cozakos, P.A.

398

S. 9th Street, Ste.

Fax (208) 954-5099

24o

PO Box 915
Boise,

ID 83701

terﬁ@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.corn

D

L

re ce

Dylan Lawrence
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Electronically Filed
2/26/2019 4:08 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Katee Hysell, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants,
vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants/Counterclaimants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV01-18-19578
PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’
MOTION TO DISALLOW
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYS’
FEES

Plaintiffs Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of The Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust (“Plaintiff”), by and through their counsel of record,
Terri Pickens Manweiler of the firm Pickens Cozakos, P.A., hereby submits move to disallow
Defendants’ Memorandum of Costs and Attorney’s Fees submitted February 25, 2019. This

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO DISALLOW MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES - 1

000346

motion is supported by the Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler and Memorandum in
Support of Motion to Disallow Memorandum of Costs and Attorney’s Fees, filed concurrently
herewith.
Oral argument is requested on this motion.
DATED: February 26, 2019.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 26, 2019 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile
 Hand Delivery

Email/iCourts:dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO DISALLOW MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES - 2
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Electronically Filed
2/26/2019 4:08 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Katee Hysell, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants,
vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants/Counterclaimants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV01-18-19578
PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISALLOW
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYS’
FEES

Plaintiffs Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of The Fitzpatrick
Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust (“Plaintiff”), by and through their counsel of record,
Terri Pickens Manweiler of the firm Pickens Cozakos, P.A., hereby submits his objection to
Defendants/Counterclaimants’ February 25, 2019 Amended Verified Memorandum of Costs,

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW
000348
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES - 1

Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees (“Memorandum”).

This objection is supported by the

Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler, filed concurrently herewith.
I.

BACKGROUND

The Plaintiff filed its Complaint to Quiet Title, listing quiet title based upon a recorded
Easement Agreement, injunctive relief, and damages as causes of action against Defendants.
Defendants filed their Answer and Counterclaim, denying Plaintiff’s allegations and listing as
their causes of action declaratory judgment, quiet title to void the Easement Agreement, and
trespass/ejectment. The parties filed cross motions for summary judgment on the easement issue
and this Court denied Plaintiff’s motion and granted Defendants’ motion, voiding the Easement
Agreement. Plaintiff has since filed its Notice of Appeal.
II.
A.

ARGUMENT

No Statutory Basis Exists to Award Defendants Fees
Defendants allege Plaintiff’s claim for quiet title based upon the recorded Easement

Agreement was brought about frivolously and as such, Defendants argue they should be awarded
attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121. This statutory provision does not apply to this
case and as such, Defendants cannot recover attorney fees.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(2) states:
Pursuant to the statutory amendment effective March 1, 2017, attorney fees under
Idaho Code Section 12-121 may be awarded by the court only when if finds that
the case was brought, pursued or defended frivolously, unreasonably or without
foundation.
Appellate courts have agreed and held a court should award fees pursuant to I.C. §12-121
only when “it is left with the abiding belief that the action was pursued, defended, or brought
frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation.” C & G, Inc. v. Rule, 135 Idaho 763, 769, 25
P.3d 76, 82 (2001). “A misperception of the law, or of one’s interest under the law is not, by

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW
000349
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itself, unreasonable. Rather, the question is whether the position adopted was not only incorrect,
but so plainly fallacious that it could be deemed frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation.”
Snipes v. Schalo, 130 Idaho 890, 893, 950 P.2d 262, 265 (Ct.App.1997). An award of attorney
fees under I.C. § 12-121 should only be granted if the court determines the entirety of a party’s
claim or defense is frivolous or lacking foundation. Bremer LLC, v. East Greenacres, 316 P.3d
652, 661, 155 Idaho 736, 745 (2014) (emphasis added); New Phase Investments, LLC v. Jarvis,
153 Idaho 207, 280 P.3d 710 (2012). “If there is at least one legitimate issue presented, attorney
fees may not be awarded even though the losing party has asserted other factual or legal claims
that are frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation.” Coward v. Hadley, 246 P.3d 391, 39899, 150 Idaho 282, 289 (2010).
In this case, Plaintiff’s claim for enforcement of the recorded Easement Agreement
against Defendants was not ‘plainly fallacious’ because there was evidentiary support and
foundation provided in Plaintiffs’ Cross Motion and Opposition to Motion for Summary
Judgment and the supporting affidavits filed therewith. Even if this Court determined a portion
of the claim for quiet title lacked foundation, the claim must be looked at in its entirety, and this
claim was not brought frivolously or without foundation.
Defendants cite to this Court’s Memorandum Decision and Order filed December 31,
2018, as evidence that Plaintiffs brought forth their quiet title claim frivolously, stating “the
Court noted in its summary judgment decision, the merger doctrine that is the basis for these
rules can be explained by the ‘bundle of sticks’ analogy, ‘a pedagogical tool used in law school’s
first year classes in property law…’” Brief in Support of Memo. Of Costs, Disb., and Attorneys’
Fees, p. 4. Simply because this Court determined Plaintiff’s argument to be incorrect, this Court
did not state that the claim was brought frivolously. “A claim is not necessarily frivolous simply

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW
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because the district court concludes it fails as a matter of law.” Gulf Chem. Employees Fed.
Credit Union v. Williams, 107 Idaho 890, 894, 693 P.2d 1092, 1096 (Ct.App.1984).
In actuality, Plaintiffs cited to a multitude of case law and statutes to support the
argument that the recorded Easement Agreement was valid and enforceable. The very fact that
the document was recorded provides a question of void versus voidable under Idaho law. The
relevant statute reads:
Every conveyance of real property acknowledged or proved, and certified, and
recorded as prescribed by law, from the time it is filed with the recorder for
record, is constructive notice of the contents thereof to subsequent purchasers
and mortgag(e)es.
Every conveyance of real property acknowledged or proved, and certified, and
recorded as prescribed by law, and which is executed by one who thereafter
acquires an interest in said real property by a conveyance which is constructive
notice as aforesaid, is, from the time such latter conveyance is filed with the
recorder for record, constructive notice of the contents thereof to subsequent
purchasers and mortgagees.
I.C. § 55-811. Furthermore, In Idaho, “one who purchases or encumbrances with notice of
inconsistent claims does not take in good faith.” Langroise v. Becker, 96 Idaho 218, 220, 526
P.2d 178, 180 (1974). Good faith means a party purchased the property without knowing or
having notice ... of any adverse claims to the property. Sun Valley Hot Springs Ranch, Inc. v.
Kelsey, 131 Idaho 657, 962 P.2d 1041 (1998).
Plaintiff made a good faith argument that the fact that the Easement Agreement was
recorded provided actual and constructive notice to Defendants that the property was
encumbered by an easement. This argument was not made frivolously or without foundation,
but with much support in Idaho law. Accordingly, Defendants should be denied their request
for attorney fees pursuant to I.C. § 12-121.

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW
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B. The Attorney Fees Sought are Unreasonable and Excessive
Defendants/Counterclaimants’ Memorandum seeks reimbursement of attorney fees that
are excessive and unreasonable as argued herein. When considering the amount of attorney fees
to award, the court must look at the factors set forth in IRCP 54(e)(3). These factors include:
(1) the time and labor required; (2) the novelty and difficulty of the questions; (3)
the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience and
ability of the attorney in a particular field of law; (4) the prevailing charges
for like work; (5) whether the fee is fixed or contingent; (6) the time
limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case; (7) the
amount involved and the results obtained; (8) the undesirability of the case;
(9) the nature and length of the professional relationship with the client; (10)
awards in similar cases; (11) the reasonable cost of automated legal research,
if the court finds it was reasonably necessary in preparing a party’s case; and
(12) any other factor which the court deems appropriate to particular case.
I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3).
Considering these factors, Defendants’ attorney fees are unreasonable. “The bottom line
in an award of attorney fees is reasonableness.” Lettunich v. Lettunich, 145 Idaho 746, 750, 185
P.3d 258, 262 (2008). Defendants/Counterclaimants’ Memorandum seeks reimbursement of
attorney fees and costs in the amount of $30,450.00. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants object to the
Memorandum because 1) the fees incurred are unreasonable and excessive, 2) the attorney fees
rates are excessive, and 3) it seeks fees and costs for drafting the Memorandum.
1. The Attorney Fees are Excessive and Unreasonable.
Defendants seek reimbursement for fees that are unreasonable and excessive. Plaintiff
objects to the charges associated with this litigation as duplicative, unnecessary, and excessive.
For example, the following time entries display the pattern of excessive time, duplicative entries,
and unnecessary expense for this case.
Date
8/7/2018

Description
Time
Review letter from T. Pickens regarding cease 2
and desist, research Idaho law regarding implied

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW
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8/14/2018

8/15/2018
8/17/2018
10/26/2018
10/31/2018
11/4/2018

11/5/2018
11/5/2018

11/5/2018

11/6/2018

11/6/2018

11/7/2018

11/13/2018

12/17/2018

12/18/2018

easement by prior use.
Prepare first draft of response to Pickens’
demand letter; electronic message to client
regarding same.
Finalize proposed draft email; distribute same
for review.
Finalize and distribute letter to T. Pickens
regarding fence matter.
Draft Answer and Counterclaim
Begin drafting counterclaims.
Continue drafting counterclaims (0.7); review
and revise current draft of answer and
counterclaim (2.0); begin drafting summary
judgment brief, and draft section of same
discussing factual background of dispute (1.0);
Review
Anne
Kunkel
comments
to
answer/counterclaim;
Review and revise Answer and Counterclaims;
conference with D. Lawrence regarding [sic]
same.
Revise Answer and Counterclaim in preparing of
filing; review docket and provide update to D.
Lawrence regarding the same
Interoffice conference with D. Lawrence
regarding changes to Answer and timing for
filing of complaint.
Discuss answer and counterclaim with Anne
Kunkel, revise based on the same, and draft
correspondence to Kents regarding same and
summary judgment timing and strategy (1.0);
dontinue [sic] drafting summary judgment brief
(1.8);
Review Kent comments to answer/counterclaim,
and exchange correspondence with Sherry Kent
regarding same and strategy issues;
Review, revise, and finalize answer and
counterclaim (0.3); review current draft of
summary judgment brief, and identify arguments
to fortify with additional legal research and
authorities (.2);
Review briefing for upcoming summary
judgment hearing (1.3); review key cases cited
in summary judgment briefing in preparation for
hearing (1.8); review summary judgment
declarations and exhibits (.3);
Assist DBL in hearing preparation re: thoughts

2

0.6
0.3
0.8
0.9
3.7

0.6
2

1

0.4

2.8

0.5

0.5

3.4

0.5

PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW
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on judge and issues to present.
12/18/2018 Summary Judgment hearing preparation – 3.7
continue review of relevant cases, and prepare
summary of same to reference at hearing (.6);
prepare talking points for use at hearing (1.6);
attend and participate in summary judgment
hearing (1.5);
A cursory review of the detailed time listing in this matter reveals the excessive nature of
the charges. For example, it allegedly took counsel two hours to review a four-paragraph letter
to the Kents regarding the Easement Agreement, and an indication that the attorney researched
easements by implication by prior use (not an issue listed in the letter or in this case). Next,
looking at the response to that four-paragraph letter, counsel spent 2.9 hours preparing an email
response. After receiving the summons and complaint, according to their time entries, counsel
spent 8.6 hours preparing their Answer and Counterclaims. Finally, counsel apparently spent 6.1
hours to prepare for the one-hour hearing on the motions for summary judgment. While these
time entries are likely true, the time spent on these matters is excessive and unreasonable and
should not be taxed against Plaintiffs.
2. The Attorney Fees Rates are Excessive.
Plaintiff objects to the attorney fee rates of Anne Kunkel as excessive. According to the
Declaration of Dylan Lawrence, all of the attorneys working for Kents had between 14 and 16
years of professional experience in the industry. Both Varin and Lawrence charged an hourly
rate of $275 for their time, yet Anne Kunkel charged a much higher rate of $330 for the same
level of experience. Plaintiffs assert that Anne Kunkel’s hourly rate should be reflective of the
other attorneys in her own office, as well as the industry in general, and be charged at $275 per
hour. For the 17.1 hours she billed on this case ($330 x 17.1 = $5,643), the more reasonable rate
would be less ($275 x 17.1 = $4,702.50)
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3. Defendants Seek Fees for Drafting Their Memorandum.
Plaintiff also seeks to disallow those attorneys’ fees sought for the preparation of their
memorandum of costs and fees. Plaintiff disputes the reasonableness of fees charged for the
following items and requests the fees for these items be stricken or reduced:
2/19/2019
2/20/2019

2/21/2019

2/22/2019

Begin preparation of memorandum of costs and
fees and supporting materials;
Continue preparation of memorandum of costs
and fees and supporting materials, and review
prior summary judgment briefing for inclusion
and discussion in same;
Continue drafting legal brief in support of
memorandum of costs and fees, and review legal
standards, prior briefing, and court’s summary
judgment decision for same, and draft
instructions to paralegal Alison Berriochoa
regarding completion of the same;
Review Memo of Costs and Declaration of D.
Lawrence; draft and review time detail by client
report in preparation of filing same; review
Memo of Costs and Declaration of D. Lawrence
[sic].

1.1
2.2

2.5

0.7

As the time entries indicate, Defendants incurred 6.5 hours for the preparation of the
memorandum of costs and attorneys’ fees.

IV.

CONCLUSION

Based on the forgoing, Plaintiff requests this Court deny Defendants’ request for
attorneys’ fees because there exists no statutory basis for an award of attorney fees in this case.
If the Court does consider granting an award of attorneys’ fees, Plaintiff requests that this Court
reduce the amount of the fees in accordance with the objections set forth herein and in the
accompanying Declaration of Terri Pickens Manweiler.
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DATED: February 26, 2019.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 26, 2019 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile
 Hand Delivery

Email/iCourts:dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
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Electronically Filed
2/26/2019 4:08 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Katee Hysell, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants,
vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants/Counterclaimants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV01-18-19578
DECLARATION OF TERRI PICKENS
MANWEILER IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’
MOTION TO DISALLOW
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYS’
FEES

I, TERRI PICKENS MANWEILER make the following declaration pursuant to Idaho
Code § 9-1406:
1.

I am the attorney of record for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, and as such, I have

personal knowledge of the facts herein.

DECLARATION OF TERRI PICKENS MANWEILER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS/
COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO DISALLOW MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS,
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2.

I have reviewed Defendants’ Amended Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys’
Fees, Declaration of Dylan Lawrence in Support of Defendants’ Memorandum of
Costs and Attorneys’ Fees, and the Brief in Support of Defendants’ Memorandum
of Costs and Attorneys’ Fees.

3.

Defendants’ attorney fees accrued in this matter are excessive and unreasonable.

4.

This case did not present issues that are highly complex or specialized that would
warrant attorney fees in the amount of $30,450.00.

5.

It is standard that the prosecuting party accrues more attorney fees than the
defending party.

6.

The undersigned firm has dedicated 52 hours prosecuting this matter, while
Defendants spent 109 hours, which is more than double and excessive.

7.

Five months is a short period of time to accrue such fees considering no
depositions were taken, discovery was still in its infancy, and the case did not go
to trial requiring trial preparation and attendance.

8.

The undersigned has twenty-one years of litigation and trial experience and I
charge $270.00 per hour for legal services.

9.

Two of the three attorneys for Defendants, J. Will Varin and Dylan Lawrence,
have fourteen and sixteen years of litigation experience respectively and they
charge $275.00 per hour, which appears high for the Boise attorney market.

10.

Defendants’ third attorney, Anne C. Kunkel, also with sixteen years of real estate
law experience (no litigation experience noted) charged $330.00, a rate that is far
outside the industry standards in Boise, Idaho for similar services.
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11.

This case did not require 109 hours of time because the issues were very narrow,
and the case was not even thoroughly litigated.

12.

The case did not require extensive skill, again, it was a very narrow issue on
summary judgment to be decided by this Court.

13.

The charges were not similar to work in the industry, nor was the hourly rate for
Ms. Kunkel.

14.

For these reasons, the Defendants did not meet the requirements for an award of
attorneys’ fees pursuant to I.R.C.P. 53(e)(3).
CERTIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the
foregoing is true and correct.
DATED: February 26, 2019.
/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
TERRI PICKENS MANWEILER
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 26, 2019 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts:dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler

DECLARATION OF TERRI PICKENS MANWEILER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS/
COUNTERDEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO DISALLOW MEMORANDUM OF COSTS, DISBURSEMENTS,
000360
AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES - 4

Electronically Filed
2/28/2019 2:33 PM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Nichole Snell, Deputy Clerk

Terri Pickens Manweiler - ISB No. 5828
Shannon N. Pearson – ISB No. 10027
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
P.O. Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 954-5090
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants,
vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants/Counterclaimants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV01-18-19578
NOTICE OF HEARING RE:
PLAINTIFFS/COUNTERDEFENDANTS’
MOTION TO DISALLOW
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS,
DISBURSEMENTS, AND ATTORNEYS’
FEES
Date: March 19, 2019
Time: 10:30 a.m.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on March 19, 2019 at 10:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as
counsel may be heard, Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy L.
Fitzpatrick, Trustees Of The Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a revocable living trust (“Plaintiff”)
will call up and present for hearing their Motion to Disallow Memorandum of costs,
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Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees, before the Honorable Jason D. Scott at the Ada County
Courthouse, 200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho.
DATED: February 28, 2019.
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
By

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 28, 2019 a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document was served as follows:
Dylan B. Lawrence
Varin Wardwell LLC
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, ID 83701

 First Class Mail
 Facsimile – 866.717.1758
 Hand Delivery
 Email/iCourts: dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

/s/ Terri Pickens Manweiler
Terri Pickens Manweiler
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Electronically Filed
3/11/2019 10:32 AM
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Katee Hysell, Deputy Clerk

J. Will Varin ISB #6981
Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7136
Varin Wardwell LLC
242 N. 8th Street, Suite 220
P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust
u/t/d November 7, 2003
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: CV01-18-19578

Response Brief in
Opposition to Plaintiffs’
Motion to Disallow

vs.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Defendants.

Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of the Alan & Sherry
Kent Living Trust Dated
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, Alan
and Sherry Kent, husband and wife, and
John and Jane Does 1-10,
Counterclaimants,
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vs.
Dennis B. Fitzpatrick and Tracy
L. Fitzpatrick, Trustees of the
Fitzpatrick Revocable Trust, a
revocable living trust,
Counterdefendants.
Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust u/t/d
November 7, 2003, through undersigned counsel of record, hereby file this response brief in
opposition to the Fitzpatricks’ motion to disallow the Kents’ memorandum of costs and
attorneys’ fees filed February 25, 2019, pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 7(b)(3),
54(d)(5), and 54(e)(5).
Introduction
Whether to grant the Kents’ request for an award of costs and attorneys’ fees is within the
sound discretion of the Court. Given this discretion, the Court’s thorough summary judgment
opinion, and the materials the Kents have already filed, extensive discussion of this issue is not
necessary here.
By pursuing this case, the Fitzpatricks were contravening the most fundamental aspect of
well-established easement law: that a landowner cannot own an easement over its own lands.
Therefore, this case should never have been filed in the first place. And, once filed, the
Fitzpatricks exceeded the narrow scope of this issue by asserting a variety of irrelevant and
unpled legal theories, forcing the Kents to incur additional legal expenses to respond.
This is not a close call. This is precisely why Section 12-121 exists. An award of the Kents’
costs and attorneys’ fees is appropriate.
Response Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Motion to Disallow - 2 -
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Legal Argument
1.

The Fitzpatricks Concede the Kents Are the Prevailng Parties
In their brief in support of the memorandum of costs and fees, the Kents argue they are the

prevailing parties in this matter. (Br. in Supp. of 2/25/19, p. 4.) The Fitzpatricks have tacitly
conceded this point, as they do not argue otherwise.
2.

The Fitzpatricks’ Pursued This Matter Frivolously, Unreasonably, and Without
Foundation
The Fitzpatricks first argue that they did not pursue this matter “frivolously, unreasonably or

without foundation,” under the standards of Idaho Code Section 12-121. (Mem. in Supp. of
2/26/19, pp. 2-4.) The Kents could not disagree with this argument more. The Court, however,
has discretion in this determination, and based upon the Court’s thorough and detailed summary
judgment opinion, (Mem. Dec. of 12/28/18), the Kents suspect the Court needs limited if any
input from them on whether the standards of Section 12-121 are met here or not. Therefore, the
Kents will keep their arguments here brief.
On one hand, the Fitzpatricks argue that Section 12-121 standards are not met here because
the Fitzpatricks “cited to a multitude of case law and statutes to support the argument that the
recorded Easement Agreement was valid and enforceable.” (Mem. in Supp. of 2/26/19, p. 4.)
And yet, on the other hand, the Fitzpatricks assert this case “was a very narrow issue on
summary judgment.” (Pickens Decl. of 2/26/19, ¶ 12.) This is precisely the point the Kents have
already made in their brief in support of their memorandum of costs and fees: the issue on
summary judgment should have been a narrow one, but the Fitzpatricks vastly increased the
scope by citing to a “multitude” of cases that raised plainly irrelevant and unpled arguments and
legal theories. (See Br. in Supp. of 2/25/19, pp. 5-6.)
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The Fitzpatricks also assert Section 12-121 standards are not met here because the
Fitzpatricks “made a good faith argument that the fact that the Easement Agreement was
recorded provided actual and constructive notice to [the Kents] that the property was
encumbered by an easement.” (Mem. in Supp. of 2/26/19, p. 4.) This argument was not in good
faith. The Kents cited to a variety of Idaho cases standing for the proposition that knowledge of a
void instrument does not create a real property right or otherwise cure the voidness. (See Mem.
in Supp. of 11/16/18, pp. 6-7; Resp. Br. of 12/4/18, pp. 3-4; Reply Br. of 12/11/18, pp. 13-14.)
The Fitzpatricks never cited a single case to the contrary, instead ignoring the Kents’ authorities
and continually relying on the general proposition that a recorded instrument imparts notice,
which they kept arguing right up through the summary judgment hearing.
3.

The Kents’ Attorneys’ Fees Were Not Excessive and Unreasonable, in Light of the
Fitzpatricks’ Approach to This Case
The Fitzpatricks next argue that the Kents’ attorneys’ fees were excessive and unreasonable.

(Mem. in Supp. of 2/26/19, pp. 5-7.) Included within this section of the Fitzpatricks’
memorandum is a table that challenges specific, individual time entries. (Id.)
At the outset, the Kents are not quite sure that asking the Court to evaluate individual time
entries is a good use of the Court’s time. Instead, the Kents believe the question should be
whether, overall and given the totality of the circumstances, the attorneys’ fees are reasonable.
Here, the attorneys’ fees incurred by the Kents are reasonable, due to the nature of the
Fitzpatricks’ approach to this case. The Kents moved for summary judgment first in this case,
and supported their motion with a narrowly-tailored brief consisting of six pages of substantive
content. (See Mem. in Supp. of 11/16/18, pp. 2-7.) In other words, the Kents recognized the
issue on summary judgment was a narrow one and acted accordingly.
Response Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Motion to Disallow - 4 -
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The Fitzpatricks, however, responded by filing an 18-page summary judgment brief and 12page response brief. (Mem. in Supp. of 11/20/18; Opp. Br. of 12/4/18.) It was these two briefs
that greatly expanded the scope of the issues in this proceeding by asserting a variety of irrelevant
and unpled theories, as previously discussed. The attorneys’ fees incurred by the Kents were in
direct response to the Fitzpatricks’ unfocused and scatter-shot approach to this matter, which
they themselves have described as presenting a “very narrow issue.”
4.

The Kents’ Attorneys’ Hourly Rates Were Not Excessive
The Fitzpatricks next argue that the hourly rate charged by real estate attorney Anne Kunkel

was excessive. (Mem. in Supp. of 2/26/19, pp. 7.) According to the Fitzpatricks, Ms. Kunkel
should have charged $4,702.50 at an hourly rate of $275, instead of $5,643.00 at a rate of $330—a
difference of $940.50.
Ms. Kunkel is a real estate specialist with sixteen years of experience. (Lawrence Decl. of
2/25/19, ¶ 10.) Her hourly rate is entirely consistent with rates of real estate specialists in Boise,
Idaho, as the Court has likely observed in other cases. And in any event, Ms. Kunkel’s primary
involvement was during the early communications between the parties, before the Fitzpatricks
filed their lawsuit.
5.

The Fitzpatricks Cite No Authority for the Disallowance of Fees Associated with the
Preparation of the Kents’ Memorandum
Finally, the Fitzpatricks ask the Court to deduct attorneys’ fees associated with the

preparation of the Kents’ memorandum of costs and fees. (Mem. in Supp. of 2/26/19, p. 8.)
The Fitzpatricks have cited no legal authority for that proposition. In the absence of such, the
Kents again submit that analysis to this level of granularity is unnecessary. Instead, the Kents
believe the Court is to address two questions: First, did the Fitzpatricks pursue this matter
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“frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation.” If yes, then the second question is, were the
Kents’ attorneys’ fees reasonable, given the totality of the circumstances? The Kents believe the
answer to both questions is “yes.” Both questions are a matter for the sound discretion of the
Court.
Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, the Kents respectfully request an order from the Court denying the
Fitzpatricks’ Motion to Disallow, and granting the Kents’ request for an award of costs and
attorneys’ fees as set forth in their Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees
of February 25, 2019.
DATED THIS 11th day of March, 2019.
Varin Wardwell LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November 7, 2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 11th day of March, 2019, I caused to be served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State iCourt
electronic filing system or other means, and addressed to the following:
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
Pickens Cozakos, P.A.
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

_____ U.S. Mail
__X__ E-Mail
_____ Hand Delivery
_____ Fax (208) 954-5099

/s/ Dylan Lawrence
Dylan Lawrence
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Filed: 03/19/2019 16:21:04
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Parpart, Melissa

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,

Case No. CV01-18-19578
AMENDED JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs,
vs.
ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES 1–10,
Defendants.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
The Fitzpatricks’ Count I for Quiet Title is DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Fitzpatricks’ Count II for Injunctive Relief is DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Fitzpatricks’ Count III for Damages is DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
The Kents’ Count One for Declaratory Judgment, that the Easement Agreement recorded
in the real property records of Ada County, Idaho as Instrument Number 2016-085988 is void
and unenforceable, is GRANTED.
The Kents’ Count Two for Quiet Title is GRANTED, thereby quieting title in the real
property legally described in that certain Warranty Deed recorded in the real property records of
Ada County, Idaho as Instrument Number 2017-021437 (the “Kent Property”) to the Kents, as
between the Kents and the Fitzpatricks.
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The Kents’ Count Three for Trespass/Ejectment is GRANTED. The Fitzpatricks shall, at
their own expense and within a reasonable amount of time after irrigation water is next available,
restore the irrigation system within the Kent Property to its condition, configuration, and
functionality as they existed immediately prior to the modifications made by the Fitzpatricks on
or about September 5, 2018.
The Kents are awarded costs of $136.00 against the Fitzpatricks.

Signed: 3/19/2019 04:08 PM

Jason D. Scott
DISTRICT JUDGE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
19 2019, I served a copy of this document as follows:
I certify that on March ____,
Terri Pickens Manweiler
Shannon N. Pearson
PICKENS COZAKOS, P.A.
terri@pickenslawboise.com
shannon@pickenslawboise.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
(x ) Electronic Mail
( ) Facsimile

J. Will Varin
Dylan B. Lawrence
VARIN WARDWELL LLC
willvarin@varinwardwell.com
dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
(x ) Electronic Mail
( ) Facsimile

PHIL McGRANE
Clerk of the District Court
Signed: 3/19/2019 04:21 PM

By: _________________________________
Deputy Court Clerk
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

l4

Supreme Court No. 46797—2019
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DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,

L.
Filed: 03/28/2019 12:42:43
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Wegener, Kelle
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Plaintiffs—Counterdefendants—
Appellants,
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F‘ CD
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ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT, TRUSTEES OF
THE ALAN & SHERRY KENT LIVING TRUST
DATED 11/07/2003, a revocable living
trust; ALAN and SHERRY KENT, husband
and wife,
Defendants—Counterclaimants—
Respondents,
and
JOHN AND JANE DOES l — lO,
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Defendants.
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Electronically Filed

4/18/2019 3:18

PM

Ada County
McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Austen Joseph, Deputy Clerk
Fourth Judicial

District,

Phil

J.

Will Varin ISB #6981

Dylan B. Lawrence ISB #7 136
Varin Wardwell LLC

242 N. 8th

Street, Suite

220

P.O. Box 1676
Boise, Idaho 83701

Phone (208) 922-7060
Fax 1-866-717-1758
Willvarin@varinwardwell.com

dylanlawrence@Varinwardwell.com
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent, Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living Trust

u/t/d November

IN

7,

2003

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO,

IN

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

FITZPATRICK and TRACY
L. FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES 0F THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a

DENNIS

B.

CASE NO:

CV01_18_19578

NOTICE 0F CRoss-APPEAL

revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs/C0unterdefendants/

Appellants/Cross-Respondents,
VS.

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES 0F THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED
11/07/2003, a revocable living trust, ALAN
and SHERRY KENT, husband and wife, and
JOHN AND JANE DOES 1-10,
Defendants/Counterclaimants/
Respondents/Cross-Appellants.

FITZPATRICK AND TRACY L. FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, AND THEIR ATTORNEYS TERRI PICKENS
MANWEILER AND SHANNON N. PEARSON, PICKENS COZAKOS, 398 S. 9th STREET,
SUITE 240, P.O. BOX 915, BOISE, IDAHO 83701, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE
TO: DENNIS

B.

ENTITLED COURT

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL

-

1
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above named Cross-Appellants Alan and

Sherry Kent Living Trust dated

1

Sherry Kent, Trustees of the Alan

1/07/2003, a revocable living

trust,

&

and Alan and Sherry Kent,

husband and wife (Cross-Appellants) appeal against the above named cross-respondent(s) to the
Idaho Supreme Court from the denial of the Kent’s request for an award of attorney fees’
entered into the record of the proceeding 0n the 19th day 0f March 2019, Honorable Judge Jason

D. Scott presiding.

2.

That the party has

a right t0 cross-appeal t0 the

or orders described in paragraph

11(a)(1), 11(a)(7),

above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rules

and 15(b), I.A.R. Pursuant to Rule

Judgement 0f March
3.

1

19,

2019

is

Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments

1 1(a)(7), a

copy of the Amended

attached hereto, as Exhibit A.

The only issue the Kents intend to

assert

on appeal

is

the denial of their request for an

award 0f attorneys’ fees pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12-121.
4.

A reporter’s transcript of the hearing held March 19, 2019 in this matter is requested in

electronic format.

5.

The cross-appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk’s

(agency’s) record in addition t0 those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R. and those

designated by the appellant in the

Kents’ Veriﬁed

initial

notice of appeal:

Memorandum 0f Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’

Fees ﬁled on

February 25, 2019;
Kents’ Brief in Support of Veriﬁed

Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and

Attorneys’ Fees ﬁled on February 25, 2019;

Kents’ Declaration 0f Dylan Lawrence in Support 0f Veriﬁed

Memorandum of Costs,

Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees ﬁled 0n February 25, 2019;

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL

-
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Kents’

Amended Veriﬁed Memorandum of Costs,

Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees

ﬁled 0n February 25, 2019;
Fitzpatricks’

Motion

t0 Disallow

Memorandum 0f Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’

Fees ﬁled 0n February 26, 2019;
Fitzpatricks’

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Disallow Memorandum 0f Costs,

Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees ﬁled 0n February 26, 2019;
Fitzpatricks’ Declaration ofTerri Pickens

Manweiler

in

Support of Motion t0 Disallow

Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees ﬁled on February 26, 2019;
Motion to Disallow Memorandum of Costs,
Disbursements, and Attorneys’ Fees ﬁled 0n February 28, 2019; and
Fitzpatricks’ Notice of Hearing re:

Kents’ Response Brief in Opposition to Plantiffs’ Motion to Disallow, ﬁled on

March

1 1,

2019.

6.

Civil Cases Only.

The cross-appellant requests the following documents,

pictures offered or admitted as exhibits to be copied and sent to the

those requested in the original notice 0f appeal:

7.

(a)

charts, or

Supreme Court in addition

t0

N/A.

I certify:

That

a

copy 0f this Notice of Cross-Appeal and any request for additional transcript have

been served on the reporter below

at the address set

out below:

Leigh Regan

Court Reporter t0 the Honorable Jason D. Scott

Ada County Courthouse
200 W. Front

St.

Boise, Idaho 83702

(b)

That the

clerk 0f the district court has

reporter's transcript

(c)

That

been paid the estimated fee for preparation of the

and any additional documents requested

service has been

made upon

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL

-

all

in the cross-appeal.

parties required t0

be served pursuant t0 Rule 20.
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DATED THIS

18th, day oprril, 2019.

Varin Wardwell

LLC

By: /s/ Dylan Lawrence

Dylan Lawrence
Attorneys for Alan Kent and Sherry Kent,
Trustees of The Alan and Sherry Kent Living
Trust u/t/d November

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL

-

7,

2003
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

hereby certify that on this 18th day of April, 2019,

I

caused t0 be served a true and correct

copy 0f the foregoing by submitting the foregoing for service through the Idaho State iCourt
electronic ﬁling system 0r other means,

Terri Pickens Manweiler

_X_ E-Mail
Hand Delivery

Pickens Cozakos, P.A.

398

to the following:

U.S. Mail

Shannon N. Pearson
S. 9th Street, Ste.

and addressed

Fax (208) 954-5099

240

PO Box 915
Boise,

ID 83701

terrz'@pz'cleemlawboz'se. com

Shannon @pz'c/eemlawboz'se. com

_X_ U.S. Mail

Leigh Regan

Court Reporter to the Honorable

E-Mail

Jason D. Scott

Hand Delivery

Ada County Courthouse
200 W. Front St.

Fax (208) 954-5099

Boise, Idaho

83702

/s/Dylom Lawrence

Dylan Lawrence

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL

-
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Exhibit A

000382

Filed:

03/19/2019 16:21:04

District, Ada County
McGrane, Clerk ofthe Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Parpart, Melissa

Fourth Judicial
Phil

IN

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
DENNIS

B.

FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.

FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST,
revocable living

Case No. CV01-18—19578
a

AMENDED JUDGMENT

trust,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust, ALAN and SHERRY
KENT, husband and Wife, and JOHN AND
JANE DOES

1—10,

Defendants.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
The

Fitzpatricks’

Count

I

The

Fitzpatricks’

Count

II

The

Fitzpatricks’

Count

III

The Kents’ Count One
in the real property records

and unenforceable,

is

for Quiet Title is

for Injunctive Relief is

for

Damages

is

DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.

DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.

for Declaratory Judgment, that the

of Ada County, Idaho as Instrument

Easement Agreement recorded

Number 2016-085988

is

void

GRANTED.

The Kents’ Count Two

for Quiet Title

is

GRANTED, thereby quieting title in the real

property legally described in that certain Warranty

Ada County, Idaho

DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.

as Instrument

between the Kents and the

AMENDED JUDGMENT

Deed recorded

Number 2017-021437

(the

in the real property records

“Kent Property”)

0f

to the Kents, as

Fitzpatricks.

- 1

000383

The Kents’ Count Three
their

own expense and Within

for Trespass/Ejectment

a reasonable

restore the irrigation system Within the

GRANTED. The Fitzpatricks

is

amount 0f time

Kent Property t0

its

after irrigation

water

is

shall, at

next available,

condition, conﬁguration, and

functionality as they existed immediately prior t0 the modiﬁcations

made by the

Fitzpatricks

0n

0r about September 5, 2018.

The Kents

are

awarded costs of $136.00 against the

:
1

w

ﬂ

a

z

Fitzpatricks.

M

Signed: 3/19/2019 04:08

PM

Jason D. Scott

DISTRICT JUDGE

AMENDED JUDGMENT

-

2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

certify that

Terri Pickens

0n March 19

,

2019,

I

served a copy of this document as follows:

Manweiler

(

Shannon N. Pearson

(

PICKENS COZAKOS,

P.A.

)U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
) Hand Delivered

Q( )

terri@pickenslawb0ise.com

Electronic Mail

(

)Facsimile

shannon@pickenslawboise.com
Will Varin

(

)

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Dylan B. Lawrence

(

)

Hand Delivered

VARIN WARDWELL LLC

Q< )

Electronic Mail

J.

willvarin@varinwardwell.com

(

)Facsimile

dylanlawrence@varinwardwell.com

PHIL

McGRANE

Clerk of the District Court

By:

mm %

Deputy Court Clerk

AMENDED JUDGMENT

-

W

Signed: 3/1 9/2019 04:21

PM

3
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l4

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

Supreme Court No. 46797—2019

h)

L0

lb

Ul

DENNIS B. FITZPATRICK and TRACY L.
FITZPATRICK, TRUSTEES OF THE
FITZPATRICK REVOCABLE TRUST, a
revocable living trust,
Plaintiffs—Counterdefendants—
Appellants—Cross Respondents,

Filed: 05/24/2019 08:29:49
Fourth Judicial District, Ada County
Phil McGrane, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Wegener, Kelle

OS

~d

G)

\O

F‘ CD

F‘

ALAN KENT and SHERRY KENT,
TRUSTEES OF THE ALAN & SHERRY
KENT LIVING TRUST DATED 11/07/2003,
a revocable living trust; ALAN
and SHERRY KENT, husband and wife,
Defendants—Counterclaimants—
Respondents—Cross Appellants,

I4

and
F‘ k)

F‘ Ln

F‘

JOHN AND JANE DOES
Defendants.

l

—

10,

lb

F‘ Ul

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED

F‘ OS

Notice is hereby given that on May 22, 2019,

I

F‘ ~J

lodged

F‘ (D

above—referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk

F‘ ‘0

of Ada County in the Fourth Judicial District.

a

transcript,

l6 pages in length,

for the

k) C)

k) F‘

_é%_%

____________________

k) h)

k) Ln

(Signature of Reporter)
Leigh Regan, CSR
May 22, 2019

k) lb

k) U1

Transcript Date(s):

March l9, 2019
000386

